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PREFACE

Arms {'onrro & Disarmaolof attempts to bring under bibliographic control a large and

growing b,;-dv of literature in an important subject area. It is prepared by the Arms C'on-

trol and Disar-narnent Bibliography Section of the Library of Congress, through the support

oi the k3 rrns Control and Disarmament Agency.

Each querterly issue contains abstracts and annotations of current literature in the English,

French, German, and Russian languages, as well as abstracts and annotations of current

literture in Nll languages published in English transIati Author and subject indexes

sppe-Ar in the first three numbers of each volume, with the tourth number containing cumula-

tivi- author and subject indexes.

To fgmwiitate Ole usc of this bibliography the title of each foreign language entry is

preceded by its Englisth translation in brackets. Titles In the Cyrillic alphabet are trans-

144-rated acciording to the Libraiy of Congress system, but with ligatures omitted. For

Zhu convenic ce of readers in the Library of Congress, call numbers are given for all cataloged

arid classified miaterials. Uncataloged and unclassified materials are designated by symbols

indicavinv the- custodiil divisions of the Library in which they can be found. A list of these

symnhfOls appears on the 1.ext page.

Matters of fact and opinion presented in Arma Control & Disarmament are solely the

responsibility of the authors of the items abstracted, and their inclusion does not constitute

endorsement by either the Library of Congr~ss or the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament

Agenry. information about the periodicals cited can in most instances be obtained readily

from, standard reference works.

Va bibliography is compiled from a survey of the literature received by the Library

of Congress '.hat is likely to he available in the larger research and public libraries in the

United States. Sources surveyed include trade books, monographs, selected government

publications, publicationis of national and international organizations and societies, arid

approximaetely 1,700 periodicals. With the exception of ataterials delayed in arriving at

the Library. the literature cited has usually been piiblish--d in the 3 months preceding the

month l n which a nuimber is sent to press. Entries are chosen uinder the assumption that

arinm control nd disarmarn;cnl is a subject area encompassing related topics such as weapons

deveiop-,nnt and basic factors in world polities. The coverage is not odiaustive, however.

It(n'.artieles in riowspapers and the reporting of day-to-dp events in newsmagahines.

The abtracts are written by the Arms Control and Plasarmamenit Bibliography Sectino,

ex,4p thiat abstracts In sunimarie- p~.ihiisbed with the artilohs to which they relate are,

'vitti ili*' permiiufiinf )~f Ohi~r copyright owners, sometimeis uwd verbatim or in modified for~n

.mde air, oa-iPmited an "abstraet supplied" or "abstract -supplied. modified.-
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1. THE INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT

A. BASIC FACTORS IN WORLD POLITICS done in this direction through education. (Abstract
sipplied, modified)

Achminow, Herman F. (OUR CONTINENT'S FUTUREI3
Di uuftusrsKontinents. Polltische Stucjien, Birnbaum, Norman. THE CRISIS IN MARXIST SOCIOL-

l1ie Zukunft.9B nsere. (OY. Social reiearch, v. 35, summer 1968: 348-380.

435. P66, v. 19 AS3 .3

Constructs a systematic model of Europe's future for Surveys rece,.t developments in Marxist thought on
the next 10 to 15 years--a model which does not need to social classes, the state, culture, philosophical anthro-

materialize if statesmen learn through it the chances to pology, and me, hodology. Birnbaum contends that

turn spontaneous developmentr to political henefi~t. Marxist social hougit is currently enmeshed in an
Events since 1945 have proved that not the United States intellectual crisis so profound that It thteatens the very

-- the woridb inm- powerful nation--but the Soviet foudaions of Marxism. He t '" - roots of this

Union constitutes the most dynamic factor in world crisis to the exhaustion of the possibilities for internal

policy. Achminow considers the variables in future develop)mfnt of the traditional Marxist categories and

policy, especially the active coexistence ;Iolicy, and to historical changes that have so transformed social
the possibility of a conventional third war around 1975. realities as to make earlier Marxist formulas inapiili-
The model excludesi the ultimate victory of communism, cable to the present. Four puzzling features of modern

for it is unlikely in the next decades that the Soviet- history challenge traditional Marxist analysis: the
American balance oif Power will raliically change inth failure of capitalism to follow Its predicted course, the

Soviet favor. The area which comprises Western appearance of unexpected structural characteristics.
Europe, thi. Soviet Union with its satellites, and the e. g. , social classes, in Socialist societies: the unac-

11ied Aates is decisive for Europe's future. Crises countable .rowth of nationalism among the "proletari-

outside this area will influeoce the Continent's future ans" of the Third World: and the emergence of unex-

vintirelv differently than those occirig within. olaineni new nechanisn.r of imperialist domination and
exploitation in the West. Additionally, Marxism has

2 been shaken by its encounters w .th advanced forms of
Alvtk. Trond. THE DEVELOPMENT OF VIEWS ON CON- bourgeois thought not evidently s.ibopmable under any

FUICI, WAR, AND PEACE AMONG SCHOOL CHIIL- of the inherited Macxst formulas. ft may be that none
DREN. Journal of peace rerie,rrch, no. 2, 1968 :~-9. of these problems can be solved satisfactorily wlthoui

AS9. J16, 1968 transforming and transcending the Marxist heritage.
flihliograptrv p. 192-193. and if this is the case then "the crisis in Marxist soci-

ologyK miay mat k the beginning of the end oif Marxism.
Thiq artici, i'ortnues line ofthousght prcsw'.d liv

Pete-r Cooper in Journal of Peace Research. nor, i, 4
1965. liv roiatinv, the formiationi of war" Anid lrV,' ~ ItINABtRtFFINI, ten ." . Arnibt.stei and others.

nic,tat dimiensions. A total A 11 suljv ratj' iii tht a7,t Study 19681 72 tP, r77. 55. ( 446-4

:rei .~ i 10, X11 12. , htiown trmn diiti ' .i Seo, I"

et.ovrimiic letels, w,'re interviewed with fiklirtv ci- Partial rictieni, - I n rti.. -- rho CulturAl

prhnic:oAurv i corit I P1ig Anion, -hrr Itt'nS A Rsvoitii 1. 11 1'irw Ts-i. -- The Cultural Reviu -

*.iof &pestitnris desvnd t, tap atbili .. f renitrs~t fin: [I. In Itihn Wis- Inn Uwip. - -rrc Nto,st iniir
r,Inc Ii lire inrirects' cm it. ku's, niu( h oir, iii ChinA', 1,i i imli j ,,~ ty in ltd Ntcuwi. -- tn
ate Ut sac' thAi ANou pVaneV. Fi'r NII~ ,n pn~JN itte and VietitArin tn YV1tleI l.eW10. -Ihnva'.4 COvell-

,irnnrrate euin the concrete' Asinerti. kwAr as ftht - tion.1 nou;.tam catrtlv tyy In far.k I.A~cmbruater. --

mtg, killing. dinig, WeApIins 1Wea A., r,.niite And Inai~ - Ill,,wi ,; the ('"niec tic Plnw Atdy
tiit ather thLAn kuj-n tihe niorc airAt aspeit%

w-r AS a1 1 nfItCt *nIIWat TI. peAi V AS w~ieii ~Whol it Se Iet ed j ,'seni at tin,. fri n a briettrw se-saw orsin

niuu A lie .snttelt obtazined At mraintainted). ti The nizi ' 1,,ty ':e~riorritn of Chic-ago (-enter foir Pillicy
roelatioi is greatec between .4htlit y 4c jrvinp a! -, a.,nn - udy and the J-tipr:,i Findjition As Ranine, Wiocorisin,
iiw anid thei,, reette A.pects, than tvteti .otlitv ,f to prnovide aLi -likirturtay for gic.'-aknd-take pri'btrg
retIprcA icANerirg arid 'ne nrow, abstrAct aslwrcs it tKetW,-C11 ChinIA esperts1 And 1 srilss The first t-,i

war Anid jwac, c ncvjAS. ki So -ol,7 irv 1'St ~ter, .nLyze thC c-auses anld iMplcAtin If the

vIateto I, o~nr,~4 ltw o n roe aspects A war Andi Cultuiral t11r% llutwn, whereiny Ma. Tor-tun. atrir'fato

itCAan, No~t fst~r(1 trt hgh 1in i0ec mm1:ii etNVeS 1 it disptident* in the iIarty tairrAucratys trv rallinqt
orA rie,-eStartiycntrNe f prA, ansowmitiing which 9wc suix~srt A stunerts, VeASAfltA - ockrti. anJ wil

moust he. an' velt, ;lAbjne n id nlintaite ire itan do; itie. M! :i%,, exjltiito the inf-'we,f i Man,' nir-

Suiijent fro.n low *woc r in cntiC levels. Onr 'he ha~ip tri "I ChIina .4 tnrV,11i pllhtN And AaPerts tinAt its

At the -ro fininig% the Autnir !hv 1'~eitm hatI, vuh - str'if* anti-ItiilerIAlIt' najor,- *Ilt not ann ber inodi-

j, !, ran ro lave been griven the nipitunt ti apply tiedo .tesgitr pnns~bITn %hift is' rlt cnal PAitics. Low 18
their ,rtring nienta! nalnantirS to, the nevelijniertnit Ibriefly irillriie the htstnr of ChinA'a a-i ,as
an active p4'Ace -innI id that "iunch nice ca AtIto in Vletiianr. andI t. total k ha4AC o7,nnIAlng estimates -nI
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the potential strength of China's armed forces, con- United States and Russia decided not to reach a show-
cluding that the Chinese capability for offensive action down over Africa, and this will eventually hold true
is very small in contrast to their enormous capability for Asia, with the Vietnam War representing the end
for defensive action. of Western intervention. Both the Communists and

the free world will reconsider and reformulate the
5 entire meaning and practce of conmmuism. The cold

war will continue, with no significant change in Soviet -
Dautn, Alexander, and Thomas B. Larson, eds. SOVIET American relatins, and the great issue of the new
POLMTCS SINCE KEFMUSHCHEV. EnglewoodCliffs,Amrcnrltnsadth"getiueotenwPOLITICSJ 4CE KtHRUSHCHV . (ASeood Cliff, oera" will be Lrifluence and society rather than power
N.4J., Prentice-Hal [168 181 P. (A Spectrum ik) and security--a greater importance being attached to

i)r274. 28 inluece than power and to an internal examination of
Bibliographical footnotes, the social order in each country. The revolutionary

Contents. -- The Soviet Union in the post-revolution- ferment o the 1Y i may end in a revolutionary
ary era: an overview, by Richard LowenthW. -- period comparable to that ushered in by the Bolshe tk

Reforms in government and administration, by Jerry Revulution, and Europe wG' play an increased role in

F. Hough. -- Politics ad ideology in the post -Karush- world affairs.

chev era, by Wolfgang Leonhard. -- Ecsnonic policy
and economic trends, by Alec Nove. -- Soviet niliary v

policy after Khrushchev, by Thomas W. WoLfe. -- THE ELEVENTH HOUR. Intellig-nce digest, v. 30,

Foreign policy perspectives n the sixties, by Vernon Oct 1968: 1-2. D410. R47, 1. 30

V. Aspaturlan. -- Soviet perceptioe- I1 the UnitedStates, bay Wiliam Zonniermnan. -- Glossary. A gre,,t eft-tri by the Soviet Unioii to underniut this
very foundations of Western Christian , VlZatiitii 15

Background papers on major areas 4f Sviet policy increasingly evident in Central Europe, the Middle

and politics in the post -Khrushchev era, . hich were East, the IndIa Octan, Aflica north of int, Zaoil-si,
and Latui Amlerica, art in the aid extended by the

solicited for but not Included in Thomas P. Larson's
stud Disrmaent nd Svie Polcj:.g 419 .TheSoviet Union to the civil strile in the 'United States.

authors' assessments show the significant differences the We tri, World is now ver near i, A choeri

In the interpretation of the general direttion and politi- tUtwe, e subi ssin and nuclar war. U the So te

cal orientations o the Soviet leaders in the period, Im iedates responset fic.- NAyTO will N, capt fIis

These differences are not only intere-itmg tvit natural, tous t, irtpons because Arailahlc coorti'i l
since It is extremely difficult to evaluate the factors ito use artot weapons lyne ae. Me-aid Us-ni iltar

because of the contradictionis, ambiguities, and lack fptitis ir tta) i aldquae. , anhit the Siihary

of simple answers, which are characteristic if the Ktrea, And thee Philippines Art cit red, and rtridiv

present phase of Soviet de'velpnient. nAtKos flghht.g aglnspt aggrst' tIOI rc at'uwed tr-atled

with cortnript, ,r inertcftt. Fh,- '- ,j 
'

t In llrtam

t" and the 1n'!iited kates art, e-p'-rid f 0tl ir p% w-,rs itn

Drape. . Thevodore, WOR L) POL 'I'S: A NFW ERA? P: lLarItien arid Cttgr,-ss, politics are in tet h.i.ds I
Encintiie-r. %n. 31, Akg. 1.9& 3-16. pressi.-e gr ,-s, leKislAti,,I str r.sjltnisli, anid -AItS

AP4. E44. N. 3i the ( i;ldAtlioris Af tr,'ed.i. a %A , ,,%Al 1 'cit, :n,-,d

hratta-Asibisj ptIi !fit -ti t-i en i--i- in

TN- era 4 tipolat ily. tv s -(tl tilt- ;rer-tniiS that h
,  

esir IWel t-we r'-" -.A -!- r! . ,

Russia atXl the "n'- Stat's we-c- the tiFl' ia-, Ctiters attack , ,mitn'is- - cn-, t 19,3. '.7r -iIt

of w [t: t tA ine,,g : ;.it i. this v,'ttsi -i, irt - ,- th
w 

p ,r-t-t,- t.t , ,,-i tPtin ,r .0
s 4iActt i'scaus N e snlaitcttt hm iget i e cIti ts- ard % tnt tc '-- it s,
re sist t:c supxr iw rs. It loit a*es. t toiit iin i i ! -iftt- t.a,'k, t.A1' - ir -nt-it t. , .e t-
has t.e-n "..h- ,rcer , t, t s t-i., IV f- l eag e-nt .* ii- Htuan 1jiratIs !n hi.s -i, vt -datt r! t'e; lat , 

.

lacrit. rht% i ctatrs thAt th,: world at y ise t xprtenr ah-.'t is I !! 6 t a %' -! l!h, :1.,
1irt A pe- it00 AM reSurgenlt tIAti a LiAiM UI this !ituxl utIi,-I~eMsc- 11 ti-ra atm IAte tA, t,, ;->tts the 11

iflm jwrftrn a -sittV r tot i Ml- th t sill e ' relV Jel k i'It>- h- ha.it t i-e - -i, t *.I, fA, j
Is s f'. t ut-d for the pie-,ew-it, ft u it ie nvgatitie. i, almI it%-" t!'v - h, ,i th, - -,,- I' - a 4 l :tt-

past will pr,4atthv se-rv 45 a trairliltiW- :l, - ifffetr t (.1,> -iini -Ain'-:n -'ti 1. - I:-ic t e ke- j et.'i

tiunt of I, ties li the I 't.- ase-' the la( I' sibl TIajkers tt-sigolhti Itt W.--- t i tia: 1-;-:)k in m i
Ito mrerhc a tran:itie l 1wrid l'adtfi n ,' A ;11 IV5- Uf r!atI--.m t -C-u- ::'u It t U'rAt r! i- t ,-'l t,

tnit 4 uUrrr.ti. ial relatiw !. 4 N ., t -r i err ret Nit -- id t. J, it'

the syt -ni the- 193mY I. wiet: lK-r,jt' wa. tn, - enter
.0 r,.' p lticE, atd that 4 the 195l0'i , w!i !t mrj *t
tN-cAnt11 A eV-no in a-Ii 1 xPlitl ti. Iiigge 5 tl~in A F11 1f SH 11 A 0) f i iflI I -e-.- a -

irgardiru !MjpllckAti-- ,.4 the 1ire.Wnt -,h.ui- r,. incl al -,:rn t 1V ( :9-114 AlP4 F '%
the !it v ;atlet d4 Fawe-rn F rj n, t r, s At!::,er t, et; m ess ;-4j-I I ij r " .It - at It It Ll; - J- -u-

;s' we r ti( t N th lAst F'c -z ea -- a -nsA' IA It te (-mr W7-1rrtt' -I:'--. .'. OP t f- Ii " " 'Ll ,. t
th- withtraral a, %si4ti0, ant red,h t -, , ts- Atc: r icat n-it i': I -'!A t - MA, t -st I A S * i , - ! '. - -

atef lt-.ssia!nir uttr , in l-re.anal th- i-jt -, Ae ;taI- , A--'eti
t: s , i- na:: r-. mfilaii, i .n ttl- - w ht a ill ll
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1. THE INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL ENVITIONMENT

Fur._pto'. federation Will be a difficult and !nl'ntecn imperialism's counter-revolut 'anary strategy, by Tung
tteprise' comiposed Of many stageQs. ZderJoStanmbk filing, -- Study the "talk with th., American corr, qon-
rev:-ws Luropexi eronic problems, stressing that, deat Anna Louise Strong.-

a~oinational Lcounomic antagoilisms exist. al Euro-
lnvan rations st-"'l to gatni from the establishniant of Compilation of articles that .raise Ma-) Tse-tung's

EuO0C1 ccoie ti ndnc and inter- Eurc-pean thesis that imperiallts are ).:' ;er tigers and forccast
', --u cadcn.eca xhnu. otdn rd the revolutionary peoples, ulti niate victory over tVeir

wtth Za' tern p"' ropke. Concludes tl!at the greatest reaction7 eremies. The Un, ed States is said t1 have
pc ssible dci ree of p, otwial and economic- integration is prepared cie way for its own ti 'om by all 'nating 1:-c

essntj.masses; its armed strenlgth wi I be of no vail wh-, i the
peo-ple "awaken"i and unite in .- worldwidt struggle,

9 against imperialist forces.
Galtbr. .. John Kenneth- THE NEW INDUSTRIAL

STAiE_ Boston, Ilotugiton Mifflin. 1367, 427 1). 11
HC106- 5. G33 HIamiton, Richard F. A RESF! 'ICH NOT!- OIN TH!

MASS SUPPORT FOR "TOUGm" MILITARY
Partial contents. --Chung-e and the industrial svstem. I1rrIATI-VES. American soc )logical ri ;ew, v.3

-The imperativ'-s of technology. - -The niatuire of induS- June '368: 439-445. HMIM1. 175, v. 3 3
trilal planning. - -rho technouctructure. --Tiie corpora-
tio- -- The general theory of miotivation, --The goals Attem-pts to identify the ma; r sources of support
of thin(Itidstrial system. -- Prices in the induistial. for mno aggrossive military iftlatives in limited

s.An.--The management of specific dernand. -- The war. Hamiltoni uses material tl.awn from studies of
'-e-"''on of aggtreg-ate demand. -- The nature Of the 1952 and 1964 election: ,o Cl --ermine the prefer-
orip' -"'-ent and unemnployment. -- The control of the ences of various social gr' ; tor "tough" or concilia-
w-ag--price spiral. -- The induistrial systemr and the tory policy alternatives in tin Korean and Vietnamr
"non - -h dctoa n ce'fcett - wars. Hle finds that the upper nitddle class is mar-

'nduzt-i ii system -and the -late 1. -- The industrial kedly more prone than the lower class to ftivor a
systemn and the cold war. -- Educat'o'i and Crl'tCipa- t ou g'h policy. This finding contradicts the generally

tf_-7he future of thr, industrial ' "v"' "i held view--derived from the wc, k of S. M4. Lipset--
that aggressiv.- attitudes -e a ;haracteristic of

A sti- v of the mnodern industria sy.'tet, wilti is lower class au'horitarian; in. Htamilton also finds a
coo-postd, of those Lirte industrial corporations suggestive postlive corre'--ton between the tough
t'rotght ito bmtg dutr-g the last 70 "Ca'- zz exploit attitude and the amount of attention devoted to mass
th' lxttent cimnbinatio-n of advanced tcchnolo y, elabo- media, particuiarly newspapers and mag-azines.
r 'te or ganiizat.:n, .tnd massive capitalizatitot Gal-
bratith ar opjes th at the rceo irrntent', of a !arre-s-ate 12
mnanufac zuring firm are the same "o matter what its HANDBOOK ON CONTMUNIT CV-NA. Intercono, v. 10,

icttCalernirainm, t. and cons- iuvrt 1" Iil advanced Sept. /Oci. 19CB: 16-80.
irurilsyslemns are converging ' "sard a stogie 77164 Ti148

structural mcd't, whpt h he cails tl.e Necw Inchstrial
Stet. Thus oCommunist countri- Jxr ari e stroing Contents. -The Cultural Rev ilution: upheaval in
tr.tnds toward auonm f" oduo'~i'. un'errises, Comlmunist China.--map of Cc, tmunlst ( tuna. -- Who's
whike inieptas svse'ons the market has been Super- who .. twel'; e major figure!: in the Cu'tural Itevolu-
svdo d to' a planned econumy irn wir. h th~e corporation tiott. - -Milestones in U.S. pol! Y towards Communtst
beco.mes a pail of the penumbra of t'e state, This Chinai. -- Tradin-if with Common-st China: a basic ques-
( on- eritence off industrial systems 's good in that it l ion fur U. S. po licy make rs. -- - 'hat routv'rles recogn! e
tc:'Is to drain all substance from t e-0 "o quar- which Chita ?- -Communist Chii -a in the 'IN. - -Citizen
r,.1 bvtwf-on capitalism and '-ommuniem and 'hus opens rups slimulal'e study and diescussion of U.S. -
the way 'or such urg-ent measures "!s disirartnent, Communist Ch-na relations. -- Plkl revval how Ameri-
On the (orner hand, the u ston of the 'eda'u-ia svstem,- cans feel about Communist China. --A critical guide to
with the stale ttircatenj to subordirate personal heliets curriculum units oin China. -- Films on Ccu)mminist
and all hig, her goals to the neoeds of prod ct ion. The China. - - iibl;,,raphy of recent books on China.
N.ow Industrial State i the outtrokt i of technological
and organizational imperatives beyond the capac-ity of A backgroua.d briefing, sludy guide. ant ihliography
man to control, and Gaibraith believ-es that on y vigonr- on Commnist Chia The texisdvtrrmiy i

tous political activism amtong tlhe "edcdtr't'm-a, and ani ar Llysis of lhe origins and meaning of -'Great Pro-
scientific estate- ' -an bloc k the lint'-tnt tendec '''vOf the tetar an Cultural0 Revolution mm to a surV of recent
ind-strial systemi to subordinate, al. ot~her purposues to U.S. diplomnatic 'cod trade policy vis-a-vi China. The
its own, biliog raphy covers Only i ecent publicati' -: and

includes sectionis on general background, e Cultural
10 Revolution, China and the "nited States, ( Ia and the
GREAT STRATEGIC CONCEPT. Puki"'z 1o--in Lin- United Nalions. foreign pcixy, arms cont, J1 and

ig'aa cs Press, 19.37. 50Op nuclear weapons, persi nal accounts, referf ;ie works,
Da 40. 4. G7 tihliographies, U.S. gove.-nment p'iblcatl' is, and per-

iodic als.
Conterts -. -Great s-'aiegic con'cc"t -- W( a''re fear-

ln.-7he nature Off U.S. ,nip-riatsm as a pape-r tiger 13
-- seen from its repeated failures, 'u'v Jen if n'ng. Iloffniann, &ne.[THE IL A OF A"ER EA
-- The ftal weakiness Of the mriiar- strategy of U.S. EUMOPE'- PROPOSALS 0.' THE FU LIRE CF ATLAlT-
imperialism, by Jen Ku-ping. -- U.S. imperialism~'s TIC COOPERAT ION] Die :tee citnes evurophischen
strategw- dispositton4 of poli'ig downo the Western wall Europa."t VorsrhIUge fLir ,Ic Zukunf! lcr atlantlsch n
'o repair the Eastern wall oy Ju n K-ping -The peo- Zusamnienarbeit. Euro:pa- Archly, v 23, Apr'. 25,
pie's revolutionary strategy -All triumph over U.S. 1968: 2715-285. D~.E86, v. 23
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Asaert, that the eosting pians for Eur~opean retinl- Partial cont(.nts. - -Lntrodvictior. by Ro6ert F. Dels-
Ication ha~ive little chance for realzation in the nvar ney. - -Educational and cultural relations, by Charles
future. Hoffmann discuiwee, amruon othier thtogs. De Fratikel. ~ Communication analysis and comprehrnse
Gaulle's ncition ol a "Etsrop'- of fatherliaje, " ilezemin- diplomacy, by Bryant Wedge. -- Public opinion
ski's concert, of Atlantic coo.permon zfOr tie reurigica- research, bi Lloyd A. Free. - -Proble'n solving: the
tkon ei E&rope, and the need fo-r reorgasztior of behavioral approach, by Karl Deutsch. - -The inpor-
NATO). lance of national cultures, by Ma:-garet Mead. -- The

role of groups: contributions of sociology, by Lewis
14 Cuser. -- Psycholoiry nd psychological operation~s, by
Ilunebelle, Danielk. FIFTY YiFA4RS FROM NOW. R~alf- Daniel Lerner. --The language of international cornmu-

Zf,3 jEng. ed. no. 215, OcZ. 19SO: 35-37 nication: semantics aid linguistics, by Harry Maynard.
API.R2104. 1968 ~International rews media, by Robezt Manning. --Corn-

Isiterview with Herman ilahn and Anthony Wiener of munications to )pen and cloaed societies. i. towlard
the iiuoaon Institute. H. Sargeant. -- The convergence of ,-ociai sysgtems, by

John Scott
Reviews a number of the predictions madeT bi Kahn xlri"tewyinhchbhgormnsadin Tke Year 2000,. H-2 foresees a world shEplrs tewasinwih lh tvrn.nt n

divdd betwen the developed and underdevelopeu privae inuividuals and groups indluence directly or
nation~s, wlth ie latter liousing 75 pei cent of th global indirectly those public attiiudes and opinions which
population but lagging far bethind the advanced natons ij bear directly on other gove;-nment=' foreign poiuty
economic output. People in the post-indiustrial socie- dpcis ins.' Specialists in psychology, sociology,
ties will enjoy more laiwure but less individual freedom, antiiropology, public opinion, -d communicati-ns dis-
The United Statei and the Soviet Union w~b matxi. thp cuss the application of their dis ciplines to Qic new
world's top t-wo economic and military leaders, fol- "public" diplomacY. While the experts sc-netimes pre-
lowed in descrnding ordeLr by Japan, West Germany, sfsated conflicting views of tne world situation, they all
France, Great Britaiin, ano Communist China. Kahn appart-ntly agreed tc:,A closer co2i aration bptwveen
estimates that abiout iS Paliuna wilt possess nucl-ar students of human behavior and professional diplomats
az senals byv 2M00 Although he warns that prohfW ation would grcatly improve i'ttcl iatiniai urider staxndinig.
could ieaml to l1nited nucliear extchanges amonig Owe les'-
ser powers, he conclik-s that a relatively stable world 17
politica) climate will substantively dvcrease the feasi- INTERVENTION AND WORLD0 POLITICS. Journal of
bility of global rt.-iear war. international affairs, v. 22, no. 2, 1068: Lx'-x, !65-

251,iL&~ 22
15
Hveom, Helge. FOREIGN POLICY THINNING IN THE partial contents. -" Liltor', loreeAoid. --Thc concept

ELIT E AND THE GENERAL -POPULATION. Journal of of inter,e.ziui)n, by jamres N. Rosensoi. -- Inter vention
peace rc-3earch, mo. 2, 19Ul: 147-170. arid knte -iatIonal systems, by OIran R. Young. -- Initer-

A89. J6, 1968 vention among devclcuig states, by 1, Williamn Zart-
Notes: p. 168-170. man. -- Reflectior, ion intervention, by Max Be.1off. --

Nonirterv-oiu( and conitional icitervention, by
This article prceents a prof:1l ' of the peace thinking Aiodi-c- -M. S.ctt. -- Political outcomes of foreign.

of ai Norwegian elite sample. and tests some hypotheses assistance. influence, inv-ovem'rent, or interve-ntion?
derived from Galtung s cent er-periphery theory. Data 1yHoward Wriggiu~s. --' American foreign policy and thre
were collected in 19V7 ny "':tervlews and questiopnaires, decision tc intervene, 1,y Adam Yarmollosky. -- After
mosty struclurec., amnong a foreign Ipolicy elite sample Vietnam: security and intervention in* Asia, by
and--for comparattve purposes--among a so-called Vorion H. Halperin. -- Book reviews.
oplnion-raer sample. These data are to some degree Articles on the theory and practice of intervention.compared with No. wogian opinion survey data. T.ie ltosenau proposes an operational definition of interven-
main findings are that the elite's peace thinking, as tion that stresses its 'convention breaking andshown by Its eperaticnal peaco profile, is centered "auliirity oriented' characteristics. Young suggestsaround stability. evolutionarv change, and grachialistic that linterveiti- can be defined al; in relation to-peace pc.~.Middle-range oi' regiotalstic policies spcfc kitrcal contexts. He re Icognizes that inter-are preferred t6 long-range (globalistir) and short-spcfchto
range (intri,-natlndi or Individuzl); tough policies to vent;.ona are a majo:- feature of modern international
soit (or 'idealistic') ones. The so-called projection politics but believes that through system changes their
hypothesis derived from the centler -periphery tt~eory is frequency can be reduced. On evidence drawn from
giver ;ubstantial backing, and 'I is established- - African and Arab politics, Zariman argues that inter-
although with some important -iodificattons- -that the venticin Is "an inherent adjunct of natLin- building,
elite may be seen as a.. ultra-(center of society, regionaim, and revolution" and points oot that nornia-
(Abstract rupplied) tive and analytic theories basel on Western experience

are in~applicable in underdeveloped regions. Beloff
16 pre-dicts that the United Stales % ill have to contiaue to
16 intervene in the adfairs of other states and calls upon it

INTFMNATIONAL COMMUJY'CATION AND THE NEW to abandckri "the rhetoric of Wilsu,.ian idealism" in
DIPLOMACY. Ediec, try Arthur S. Hoffman. Bloom- order to construct realis' intervention theory.
ington. Indiani University Press (l9681 206 p. (Indiana Scott reronmnrnds thai a legAi code t govern interven-
University inti' iat,,,nal sturdies) tions be drafted, based on the principle that interven-

J'X395. 157 tion is often legitimate but ought to take place under
L&'rtureq ' 'ieliverod in !965 -06O during the inaugural international constraints. Wriggins warns of the

viar of the F'dwarcd R. Murrow Center of Public D~plo- subtlety of the problems encoantered in the use of
mary. as its first major effort at public scrt'ice."1 econco rrc and nilitaxy asistance to influence other1I '41 raphic&l refer nces licluded in "Notes"' states, while Yau'molinsky sug~est,; two ways to
(p. 199-206) Limprove the r,!tonality of decisions relating to inter-
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1. THE INTERNATIONAL POLIT!CAL ENVIrRONMENT

'entionis. Hzclperin c:alls upton the United States to buti this poer ha" itself become a natural force that
reassess its global security interests as prepar-aion threatens to destroy taimanity. Th Faustian iuge to
for the formiulation of a more realiist.,c intervention overpower the en~ironniei1, or even human beings whey)
policy iii Asia. The book reviews are critiques of they stand in the way of progress, ought to be mocdera-
lecer.tly published stvdies of subjects relevant to ted, an institutions that protect freedom of choice and
specific problems of intervention theory and policy. dissent ,--ht to be preserved.

18 20
Kahi, Herman, and Anthony J. Wiener. 1TERNA- Leont' ev, Ley A. [ON THE THEORtY OF CONVER-

TIONAL POITICS LN TFE STANODARD WORLD. GENCEI ff1* die Xonvergeiztheorie. Scioetunion
!i Iheir The year 2000: a framework for speculatior heute, v. 13, Sept. 1, 1968: 19 -20.
on the next thL-ty -three years. New York, Mac- D1266.A28784, v. 13
millan (19671 p. 221-247. illus.

CB160. K3 1967 In the past few years the word "convergence' has
become commonplace Ui the political writigs a( Wes-

Projections for the incrnaliornal political system tern eceniomiists, sociologists, "pollticits," WWd
in the 12Ai third of the 20th century. The authors .. sovietolc,~istW' to denote the mutual asstilation of
have conc~ructed a ' standar&~ or "'strpr-e -free- the capttalt,% and isoctalist systemns and the increas-
world for tae year 2000 by xirapolating current ingly s'imiar developmenit trends of tt- MWo, 7!'- con-i
trend:) in international politics. They assume that the vergence theory is bizarre in the ' Ace of contemporary
world to~day is in a situation much like that of Europe reality, whL-h testifies to the .r'eussive poarization
ir' 1815--at the end of a long period of violence and bptween the "forces of soci.n, peace, and aemoc
disruption and at the beginning of a Long period of racy on one hand, an thc'.e of reaction, imperialism,
relative peace and security. This assumption rests and war on the other," rhe hostility of all its expo-
on two others: that the d61ente between East and Wesi nents to soc ialist ideolhgy- -the ' scientific theory of
is permanent, and that the arms race will continue Mai xism -Leninism' --belies the central messWg of
but not reach, a point of instability. Within thisi assimilationi between the '>o systems. The theory was
general framiework, the authors discuss in irrater cleaxly devised to abate thbe histortc comnmutation of
detail the political prospects for China, thie Soviet Canitlalism bv socialism when all other anti-Communist
Union. Germany, Japan, Afro-Asia, and Latin means have failed. Is advocates fail to realize that
America. They also discuss the problem of nuclear the Sociaiiat revolution spreading throughout the world
proliferation, speculating thai Japan probab~ly will engenders "not from outside influences such as wars
become the sixth nuclear power anid 'hat by the 1900's or the 'export of revoltion"' but from growing cor-
there may be as mnany as 50 others. Although the tradictions within capitalist society ltslf. Conver-
arguments ag-ainst nuclear proliferation are not deci- gince theorists believe in the alleged ideological
sive, the prident statesman mist assume that the decolorization of ih., systems as a means to eliminate
harmful consequ-nces are likely to outweigh the bene- wars and dissolve the Socialist society, biut they con-
ficial ones. sider limited wars, such as in Vietnam, compatible

with peaceful coexistence between socialism and capi-
19 talir. This theory is a part of the globali strategy ot
Kahn, Hermian. and Anthony J. Wiener. THE YEAR world imperialism. ft may find some support among

2000: A FRAMEWORK FOR SPECULAT1ION ON THE nominal Marxists, but none among the true xies.
NEXT THIRTY-THREE YEARS. New York, Macmil-
!an [19671 xxvii, 431 p. illus. 21

C1316O, K3 1967 Martin, Aeaner. [FOCUS WORLD POLICY] Blick-
Bibliographi'ral footnoli~s. puntki Welipolitik. German foreign policy, v, 7, no. 4,

Contents. - -Introdiction, by Daniel Bell. - -Change19830 0, D26.135 v7

and continuity. --Coniments on, scierwe and technology. Lauds books published by the East German foreign
-- Some' 'surprise-free' economnic projections; a relations institute (Institut fur Internationale
quantitative scenario, -- Postindustrial society in the Beziehungen der Deutschen Akademie ffir Stas- und
society in the standard world, -- International politics F Riwissenchaften 'Walter Ulbricht.'I Potsdam -
in the standard world. --Some caninical variations Babelsberg): Herbert Krtlgei's German Borlers and
from the standard world. -- Some possibilittes for European Securiti; Klaus Bollinger and Hans
nuclear wars. --Other twenty-first century nightmares. Maretzki's UISA Global Strategy in Europe; Renate
-- The international system in the very long min. -- Wtlnsche, Diethelm Weidemann, and Horst Westphal'sa
Policy research and social change. ForeignPolic of Aro-AsianStates- Harry Wunsche's

the ilnited Natils; and Gerhard Relntanz' Cosmic
Speculations on the zourse of world history in the Law.

last third of the 20th century'. TIhe authors believe that
syftemalic specc.1'tiioc' of this type can assist the plxl- 22
cyniaker to reach decisions thai will make the desir- Merritt, Richard L. ,and Donald 1. Nhchala, icomps.
able future moie likely and the undesirable less likely, WESTERN EUROPEAN PERSPECTIVES ON INTERNA-
while at the same time putting him in a position to deal TIONAL, AFFAIRS; PUBILIC OPINION STUDIES AND
with whatever contingencies actually arise withi inaxi- EVALUATIONS. New York, Praeger 119681 552 p.
mum flexibility. The intent of the present work is pro- illus. (Praeger special studies in international politics
pitedeutic and heuristic rather than apodictic; itis and public affairs) 1)843. Mv393
nieant to serve as a broad framiework for liter, inure
detailed studies of specifit problems. In their con- Partial contents. -- pt. 1. Analysis and commentary
eluding remarks, the authors assert that "man's on the USIA Western European data collection: The
increasing Faustian power over nature (including mian) USIA 3urveys' tools for policy and analysis, by
poses the central predicanient of the modern age. Man Richard L. Merritt. lyrternatioiial imiages anoI USLA
has gained enormous power over the forces of nature, research, by Leo P. Crpspi. --pt. 2. The USIA West-
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ern European data collection: NATO and the defense 25
of Eurcpe. Arms control and disarmament. General Russett, Bruce M. COMPONENTS OF AN OPERA-
attttudes toward disarmament. Perception of efforts TIONAL THEORY OF INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE
toward disarmament. Ban on conventional weapons. FORMATION. Journal of conflict resolution, v. 12,
Use of atonic weons in war. Bans on atomic weapon Sept. 1988: 285-301. JX190i. J, v. 12
production aid use. Inspection: the "open skies" pro- References: p. 300-301.
posal. Nuclear diffusion. Disengagement to Europe.
Specifiz irAernationa ismues: The United Nations Two major theoretical perspectiies are evident both
German issues: reunification. The Suez crisis. The !n the small group literature on n-person coalitions and
Cuban missile crisis. The Sinn-Soviet dispute. East- in traditional international politics literature. One
ern -urope. stresses relative power, as in balance-of-power theo-

ries and in the size priciple. The :c- .. phasizes
Introduces to the research conimmunity data gathered cultural, political, or economic bonds. This -?-per

during the U. S. Information Agency's international shows how these strands may be brought together, and
public opinion survey and demonstrates the usetulness considers barriers to testing the theory. Episodic
of these data both to governmental analysts and social games, deterrent situations, situations of imperfect
scientists. In part I the authors have used USIA survey information cr high uncertainty, where the costs of
data; therefore the articles, which are concerned with gaining the decision are high or where bargaining costs
various . pects of international affairs, demonstrate are high, would mitigate against successful prediction
both the relevance of international survey research and from the theory. Measurement problems include gaug-
techniques for data processing and analysds. Part 2 ing national power on an interval scale, the effect of
includes, in tabular form, a categorized inventory of distance on power, and the degree to which the power
questions asked in France, West Germany, Italy, and of an alliance can be indexed by the sum of its compo-
Great Bi itain, from 1952 to 1963. I is hoped that these nent actors' power. Perceptions of power may vary
data will contribute to an under.4andin, of the pro - from the objective measures scholars devise. The dif-
cesses involved in international politics. ference between peacetime and wartime alliances, and

between zero-sum and non-zero-sum situations, must
also be examined, (Abstract supplied)

23
Organski, A. F. K. WORLD POLITICS. 2d ed. [rev. 26

Ne ok "p,16,59p Servan-Schreiber, Jean Jacques. 1984 IN THE EAST . . .
New York, Knopf, 1968 0 59 p. A SOVIET DANGER NOW. Atlas, v. 16, Oct. 1968:

B g : 30. 20-22. APl. A83, v. 16
Bibiography: p. 493-509. Translated from LE.res._s, Paris.

Partial contents. -- Nations and nationalism. -- The Newsp

nature of national power. -- Natural determinants of While the Soviet military occupation of Czechoslova-
power. -- Social determinants of power. -- The balance of kia "is a pale thing' in comparison with nuclear war,
power. -- The balance of terror. -- The power transition, world catastrophe will not necessarily b, aoided by
-- Collective security. - -International organizations, ignoring this crime. If Soviet leaders are capable of

miscalculating in the current military intervention,
Argues that an approach to world politics requires a they may miscalculate in future decisions that upset the

framework for organizing data. The overall patterns atomic status quo--an equilibrium possibly just as pre-
of modern world politics result from sharp differences carious as the Bratislava agreements. The serious
in mocernization--social, ecoovunic, anid pollttcal-- consequences of the Soviet actions are that U. S. -
among and within nations. The shift in distribution of U.S.S.R. relations may be crucially altered, and
world power among states caused by this differential Soviet foreign policy and foundations of the nation's
modernization is an underlying cause of war and con- security have been placed 'In a frightful ligi,,." The
flict, invasion, which represents a return to orthodox fanati-

cism as the basis of Soviet foreign policy, has affected
countless sti uctures; e. g. , the p ss'blc modus vivendi

24 between the two Germanies. The deeper connection
Quaroni, Pietro. 'OPEN DOOR TO THE EAST' SWINGS between such seemingly unrelated political mileposts as

SHUT-- THE WHYS. Atlas, v. 16, Nov. 1968: 24-26. the d -caton'" of 
t
he A-erican predd'ntial elections,

API. A83, v. 16 the troubling effects of the Humanae vitae encyclical,
Translated from Die Zeit, Hamburg. the May explosion and June panic in France, and the

Newsp aggression against Prague lies in a return to the past
through fear of what the future holds--a retreat to the

Western Europe's policy of pursuing detente with established order. This indicates that the world "no
both Russia and the East Europeai countries contains longer knows whal to move toward, or where to look for
an inherent contradiction, If the West maintains closer hope." The return tn Stalinism is "the culminating
ties with the satellite nations, they become independent, point of a year rich in disillusionment and retrogres-
the Soviet Empire in East Europe is threatened, and sion."
Russia is alienated; thus, closer ties with Russia can
itt maintained only it detente is not pursued in this area. 27
Regardless, West Europeans should cultivate closer Sozialistische Einheitspartei Deutschlands. Zentralkomi-
ri.;mtiuonships with the satellites and underst0nid that tee. [ FROM ERICH HONECKER'S REPORT ON THE
ditente is inpossiole as long as the hard- line Russian CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF THE COMMUNIST AND
Communists are in power. Further, tie West should WORKEPS' PARI IES IN BUDAPESTI Aus dem Bericht
not underestimat' the ideological elements of Russian Erich Honeckers tlber das Konsultativtreffen der kom-
policy and should realize that developments within munistischen und Arbiit, 'iartelen in Budapest. Doku-
Russia--growing alienation between the people and the mentation der Zeit; Informai~ons-Archiv, v. 20,
party--are responsible for the Soviet leaders' refusal no. 405, 1968: 29-36.
to Alow liberal ization in Eastern Europe. DD261. D4. v. 20
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Excerpts from the Mar. 21, 1968, report to the 5th has ignored man's capacity to choose between psycho-
plenum f the Socialist Unity Party's Central Committee logically indifferent means, including violence, and
on the Feb. 26--Mar. 5 meeting. Reprinted from the failed to consider man's ethical situation in nonethical
Mar. 22, 1968, issue of Neues Deutschland. communities such as the army. These considerattons

would seem to undermine any thesis that war is a
Stresses the meeting's praise of tae Soviet Coramu- result of indivkual aggressiveness or that the answer

nist Party's "leading role" in the international Commu- to war is individual or social psychotherapy. What
nist movement. Honecker notes the prevailing opinion man must learn is how to cope with the products of
at the meeting that the common policy of all Communist civilization, not his animal instincts. Lorenz has
parties, based on fundamental Communist goals, takes neglected another aspect of man's nature: the iLpulse_
precedence over their particular policies, dictated by to create. This creative "instinct' bears looking into,
local or national -:n:Ae atioas. By their one-sided for IAtructiveneas in taan cannot "be overcome except
appeals for what they consider "equal i-ights, autonomy, by a more powerful princple, and it is no longer
sovereignty, an: independence," some delegations dis- believa Ae that Reason is that prinLiple."
played a tendency to yield to the pressuces of bourgeois
ideology. This can only harm proletarian international-
ism. 30

Wohlstetter, Albert. THEORY AND OPPO ED-SYSTEMS
DESIGN, Journal of conflict resolution, v. 12, Sept.

28 1968: 302-331. JXl9Ol. J6, v. 1228References: p. 330-331. -
Strausz-HupA, Robert. THE RED STRATEGY OF

INDIRECT APPROACH. Freedom & union, v. 73, The paper examines the bearings on international
Sept. 1gAR- 6-7. JX901. F6, v. 23 relations theory of opposed-systems designs: systems

analyses done to aid decision-makers in national and
In waging the cold war against Cie free wor~d the international organizations i,: choosing policies on armsCommunists have adopted the strategy of indirect and arms control. Such studies concern the choice of

approach, an age-old policy that enables a smaller complex ends- -and means to accomplish ends--that
power to weaken a stronger one by attacking only the stand a good chance of being at least partially opposed
most vulnerable positi ns of the latter. It is the by some governments. Like systems enginemering,
strategy of revolutionaries and is particularly suited opposed-systems design has a large and important
to totalitarian regimes since it is based on ecre, y technological component. While operational research
and deceptio,. Although Americans should not "ook deals with specified equipments and organizations in the
for a Communist under every bed." they must remain face of opposition similarly constrained, opposed-
vigilant against the penetration tactics of the Cmmu- systems design considers alternative objectives, longc-
nists and recognize the vulnerabilities within the time perspectives, a wider variety of technical and
democratic system. Totalitar ianism has no place organizational means, more varied environments, and
for ethics and taies advantage of the openness of a more uncertainties. The paper describes the relation
free society by encouraging the alienation of signfi- of the theoretical models used in opposed-systems
cant social groups. Despite the Communit~s' failure design to various traditional and behavioral or quantita-
to da.e to undermine American society, there is to tive theories of international relations: theories of for-
reason to believe that they will not patiently continue eign policy decision, theories of the balance of power,
directing their cold war arsenal- -"insurgency. war- etc. Connections and contrasts are displayed in partic-
fare-ty-proxy. penetration, espionage. subversion, ular by reference to an extended example of the effects
sabotage, blackmail, assassination, and open and of distance on "power.' (Abstract supplied)
hidden propaganda"--against the United States.

31
2v Yost, Charles W. THE INSECURITY OF NATIONS:
Wieck, David T. THE VIOLENCE OF MAN: REMARKS INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS IN THE TWENTIETH

ON KONRAD LORENZ: ON AGGRESSION. Diogenes, CENTURY. New York, Council on Foreign Relations
summer 1968: 103-123. by] Praeger 1968] 276 p.

AS4. D5, 1968 D443. V63

Violence is a dominant theme in human history, and Partial contents, -- The breakup of the old order. --
Konrad Loreri has advanced the hypothesis tat its Underlying causes of national insecurity. -- Challenge
source is nstinctua' aggression. At present there is and response in Europe. -- Challenge and response in
no way of conlrming this hypothesis directly, Lorenz' East Asia. -- The crisis of modernization and the north-
evidence is indirect and in the form of conjectures south confrontat;on. -- Where do we stand?--The con-
about the instinctual endowment that early man would duct and misconduct of international relations. -- Curb-
have required in order to survive. These conjectures ing confrontations. -- Organizing international security.
are plausible eno,'gh, but in the last analysis the con- -- Bibliographic notes.
cept "aggres!ion" is too imprecise a term to be useful
fir either ethical or biological explanation. Inpre- Maintains that, despite all the scientific discoveries
cision leads to confusion of ethical and culturally vari- of the past hlf century, little has been done to correct
able concepts with biological and genetically coherent or control the Insecurity of nations. Yost believes
ones, which in turn vitiates Lorenz' trcatlint of the the arms race has made nations more insecure than
relationship of aggression to c,Ature. He has over - ever before and that the obsolete means world leaders
looked the possibility that problemame violence is in a use to promote security do more to promote insecurity.
large degree 'no( internal to individuals but has Yost concludes that the arms race must be slwed

,,ine externalized in institutions" or that it may be down to decrease international tensions and insecuri-
reactive and historically or cultur:sUly conditioned. He ties.
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B. FOREIGN POLICIES 35
[BONN; CASE OF TENSION; DROP-INi Bonn; Spannungs-

32fall; Drop-in. Spiegel, v. 22. Aug. 26, 1968: 33-36,

Augstein, Rudolf. [BREZHNEV'S TEARS] Breschnews 38. illus. AP30.$66, v. 22
Tr~tnen. Spiegel, v. 22, Aug. 26, 1968: 20-21.T e 2AP30. 66, v. 22 Describes the reaction of the West German coalition-

Agovernment members to the news of the Soviet invision
Regards the recent Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia of Czechoslovakia and how the Government's official

as an event fraught with long-range consequences for stand on the crisis was finaUy formulated, The co li-

international, especially inf ,abloc, relations. Augstein tion partners agreed: to contbiue the West German

considers Soviet political behavior Janus-faced- -toward dAtente policy toward the East, although for the time

both peaceful evolution and violence. Since the Soviet being on a "pilot-light" basis only: to postpone signing

Union is already saturated with conquests, West Ger- the nuclear nonproliferation treaty, because of doubt

man and Western foreign policies should appeal to the about the Soviet signatory's good faith; "to increase the

former Soviet trait. The German Federal Republic and defense budget by a hundred million German marks";

NATO should therefore deemphasize their military pos- and "to put aside all plans for reduction of armed for-

tures vis-a-vis the Soviet bloc. ces in Central Europe."

36
33 Bradshaw, James S. A POLICY CHANGE TOWARD
Barzel, R~.inec. TOWARD RECONCILIATION WITH CUBA? Christian century, v. 85, Aug. 28, 1968:

POLAND. Central Europe journal, v. 16, Aug. /Sept. 1075-1077. BRI.C45, v. 85
1968: 258-259. DB200. 7. S'74, v. 16

Excerpted from the book Gesichtspunkt-. enes Deut- Cove" T. Oliver, Assistant Secretary of State fo'
schen [Viewpoints of a Germanj published in 1968 by Inter-American Affairs, has outlined stringent condi-
Ecor, Verlag. D1usseldorf. tions for improvement of U.S. and inter-American

DD257. 4. B34 relations with Cuba, cithig specifically a haL to Cuban
subversivc intervention in the hemisphere and a sever -

Dr. Barzel shows that it is impossible to meet simul- ance of Cuban-U. S.S.R. military connections. 71 they
taneously the demand made so often, that the Oder- were designed to elicit a response from Castro or pro-
Neisse Line be recognized as Poland's Western boun- yoke discussion within the Cuban ruling clique, his
dary and that the "GDR" be recognized as a sovereign remarks failed. In a subsequent statement, Oliver
state. A sovereign state cannot determine the boun- backed off slightly, stressing that the U. S. policy
dary between another sovereign state and a third party. remained unchanged and that conditions for a policy
In all of the Allied postw ur agreements--with full change were nonnegotiable. Thoughts about policy
accord of the Soviet Union -- it was agreed that Germany revision, either in the United States or Cuba, probably
continue t,. exitit withL. "e tcunda, les of 1937 and thal derive from the popularit -)f Castro, tMe failure of the
:he final determination of the western border await the diplomatic and economic enuargo to produce a demnd
peace conference. Barzel elucidates Bonn's viewpoint for change in Cuba, the sharp reductions in Soviet
on the question of the expellees whose claim to ances- Cuban aid, the evidence of political ten,-inn between
tral homelands remains. He feels, however, that a Cuba and Russia, the failure of the "revurtion for
policy renouncing force must lead to a peaceful order export

' 
policy, and the increasing but unclear evidence

in Europe. Thirteen million human beings who lost of a U. S. -Russian dtonte. In reevaluating its policy
their homes through no fault of their own have chosen, the United Stateb - h ,.ea l. alternatlves of continuing
within the Federal Republic, not to follow the pat' "f inter -American pressure or seeking reconciliation
extremism, revenge and hatred but are desirous of with " tro and encouraging his desire for greater
rconciliation with the Poles in a new Europe which indepcdence from Russia. The former course would
honors human rights and respect among nations, risk developiig a regime completely subservient to the
(Supplied summary, modified). Soviet Union. For Castro the most important consid-

eration in reevaluating policy toward the United States
is the degree to which his internal position would be

34 affected. The outcome of the thinking within inter -
Perner, Wolfgang. [CASTRO AND MOSCOW'S LATIN American circles and probably within Cuba is impos-

AMERICAN STRATEGY1 Castro und Moskaus Latein- sible to ascertain, but circumstances indicate that
amerika-Strategie. Aussenpolitik, v. 19, June 1968: some new arrangement might be possible. The United

57-367. 1)39. A885, v. 19 States is willing to talk, and relations seem to be

undergoing a review.
Castro's interest in exporting the Communist revo-

(ution to the Latin American Continent stems from the
need which he has felt strongly since the famous 1962 37
missile crisis--for solid economic support for his Brandt, Willy. IFOREIGN POLICY, GERMAN POLICY,
regime independent of the Soviet Union. He has high EUROPEAN POLICY. PRINCIPAL, STATEMENTS
hopes that the success of the Communist revolution, DURING THE FUIT YEAR IN THE FOREIGN OFFICE
especially in oil-rich Venezuetl, may free him from Aussenpolitik, Deutschtandpolitik, Eurapapolitik.
Soviet bondage. The Soviet Union, which conducts a Grundsitzliche Erklarungen wIthrond des ersten Jahres
true world-power policy, considers the time not yet im Ausw~rtigen Amt. [Berlin] Berlin-Verlag 119681
ripe for achieving its ultimate goal in Latin America. 168 p. D844. B60
It concentrates therefore on intermediate objectives-
winning the cooperation of existing Latin American Contents. - -This book: preface by Willy Brart. -
governments and the gradual elimination of American Taking over (f the Foreign Office (12/6/1966). - -Peace
influence there. Moscow realistically considers Latin policy ir, Europe . -- For the unity of Europe. -- German-,
America the most difficult region with which it for- Rumanian relations. -- The, complex of rightist radical.
elgn policy must cope in the Third World. ism--Prerequisites and effects of a nuclear nonpi'oll-

8
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feration treaty. ---New reallitis of German policy. -- drawal East of Suez, particularly the controversy
The first hundred days (prebs cordecencr). -- A bigger between the tw. major parties on Australia's commit-
European Economic Community ylelds bigger results. -- ment to Vietnam. Although the Labor Party modified
Common interests with Great Britain, -- Konrad Ade- its Intransigent withdrawal policy, It continued to
nauers death. -- The Oder-Nelsse boundary. -- For non- advocate a bombing halt, the recognition d the
proliferation of nuclear weapons. - -The war in the Near National Liberation Front, and a clear -and -hold strat-
East concerns all. -- Scandinavia and Europe. -- For a egy. The Federal Government under Prime Minister
regulated coexistence. -- For a.isitan,:e In the Near Holt maintained a warm friendship with the United
East. -- A second wind for dctente policy. -- German for- States, but after his death in November the Liberal
eign policy after two World Wars. -- Partnership 'n Party began to rethink Australia's Southeast Asian
Latin America. -- Improvement ano expznion of the policy in the light o the opposition at lome and the
European Economic Community. -- The first year. -- British announcement. Despite natiocwide interest in
International relations on a community Level. -- For Vietnam, Australia's public attitudes were "all over-
peace in the Near East. -- Words on a day of national laid and dimmed by widespread ind ference, not to
mourning. -- Not to elebiate 3u unnatural divisicn. -- say callousness." Burns concludes that in the face of
The responsibility of the Germans for Europe. -- Biblio- the British withdrawal Australia mut either increase
-,aphy. -- Index. its mil'tarv expenditures in Southeast Asia or abandon

Chronologically arranged texts of the West German any substantial commitment to tht ar, a.

Foreign Minister's public pronouncements from Decent-
ber 6, 1966, to November 30, 1967. Firandt expounds
on the need for peace in Europe. based not on the bal- Clery, R. [ASIAN COUNTRIES IN SEARCH OF A NEW
ance of terror but on East-West cooperation that in the EQUILIBRIUM] Les pays d'Asie A la recherche d'un
long run would ",either preclude nor impede" solution nouvel 6quflibre. Revue de d~fense nationale, v. ZI1,

of the German problem. The German Federal Republic Oct. 1968: 1447-1464. D410. R4b, v. 24
supports all provisions of the draft nonproliferation
treaty aimed at stopping the spread of nuclear weapons. Reviews U.S. Asian policy from the postwar era to
It declines, however, to accept provisions that would the present and agrees with Ronald Steel's appraisal of
hinder peaceful utilization of nuclear energy by nonnu- the conduct oi U.S. foreign policy in this period: "the
ciea natiozt. dedication of Americans to their ideas has launched

thea into a political wortd of itcr' ui in which the
38 excesses are becoming apparent." Clery maintains

Brezarit, Dr. CONSOLIDATION OF THE PROGRESSIVE that a new equilibrium in Asia should not be predicated
FORCES TN C ZECHOSLOVAKI,. Review of interns- on anticommunism versus communism but on internaltional affa4rs, v. 19, June 20, 1968: -10. political and economic development and satisfactory
tnD839. R4, v. 19 relations among Asian countries. He recommends th.J

the United States not engulf the Asian problem so t,..-

Yugoslavia has been in favor of the progressive effort it becomes an American one but that it allow Asians
in Czechoslovakia from the beginning and welcomes the to choose their own life while giving them the assis-
announcement of the May plenum of the Czechoslovak tance and protection they need.
Communist Party that the change in Czechoslovak soci-
ety and socialism hr.o been completed. The change was 41
made possible mainly through the support of the work- ICZECHOSLOVAKIA: ENTRY OF THE TROOPS OF THE
ing class. But some top-ranking officials of the Social- FIVE WARSAW PACT STATES UNDER THE PRETEXT
ist countries unfortunately cannot recognize that the OF A REQUEST FOR HELP FROM CZECHOSLOVAK
change was a reflection of a profound internal need of FUNCTIONARIES] T.chechoslowakel: Einmarsch von
the Czechoslovak people and regard it as an imperialist Truppen aus 5 Staaten des Warschauer Paktes, vorge-
offensive. They do not understand that this mistrust in blich auf cin Hilfe-Ersuchen tschechoslowakischer
the lir, es of socialism gives an opp,' u~ii, j- Lh,. "ah: Funktionare Archly der tegenwart, v. 38, Aug. 20,
Socialist forces ,:r outbuirsts against the Soviet Union. 1968: 14125-14160. 1)410. K414, v 38
The pressures that these people exert, the resulting
encouragement of the conservatives, and the false Compilation of dec larations of Czechoslovakia and the
rumors they spread violate the principle of equality of intervening powers, reactions of countries throughout
relations among the Socialist countries and Communist the world, and decisions of the Czechoslovak Commu-
parties. Moreover they do not express the feeling of fist Party and Government during the period August
all members of the parties. Many members support 20-31, 1968, with a brief summary of Czechoslovak his-
the Czechoslovak effort: the front aginst this epoch- tor since 199
makimo revolution is broken. The Czechs and Slovaks
demonstrate skill. patione, and maturity in negotia-
tions and in the defense of their countrv's right to non- 42

interferu'rtv. The leadership-working class contacts CZECHOSLOVAKIA: GERMANY AGAIN AT THE CROSS-
they arc developing may be crucii if further externai ROADS--AND A STORY OF UNHEEDED WARNINGS.

prssures are applied. The Czechs and Slovaks have Int-.,igence digest, v. 30, Oct. 1968: 3-6.

taken the right road to progress, so let thn tinisi t410. R47, t. 30

thei historital task witthut intercfrenc..
Discussts the effect of the occupation of Czechoslo-

39 vakui on the foreign policy and political thought of West

Burns, Arthur L. PROBLEMS IN AUSTRALIAN FOR- Germniny. The ocicupatiot shattered the West German

EIGN POLICY, JULY-DECEMBER 1967. Australian Ostpolititk dftt ite, which assumed that friendly rela-

journal of politics and history, v. 14, Apr. 1968: I-l. tions with the East European countries could be estab-
DUi0. A945. v. 14 fished. This policy w-as based on an erroneous inter -

pretatt id of ite So ,wt . rinciple of the peaceful cWXis-
Surveys Australia's foreign policy protlenIs caused tence of countries with different soc ial systems. The

by the Vietnam War and the Ihmpe ndlng British with- West 64i nr poiticians overlooed the repeated Soviet

9
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assertions that no coexistence was possible In the The U. S. -North Vietnam negotiations in Paris, the
ideological field and cUBss warfare. The other Western withdrawal of British troops from the East of Suez
countries shared this error and were therefore unwtll- area, the intensified efforts of India and other Asian
ing to recognize the danger of an occupation, although st,-es to establish bilateral and~ nternational relations
they were wrArned by their intelligence services at the indicate that a new constellation may soon appear in
beginning of the crisis. This error in evaluation of the Asia. China's internal and international position wiUl
Soviet Union' s intertions was instrumental in the corn- undoubtedly play a decisive role in any change, but it is
plete change of the military situation In Europe and extremely hard to assess. The recent visits of foreign
made nonexistent the so-called "political warning diplomats are indicative of the nation's desire to
time," the period in which Soviet leaders might have emerge from its self-imposed isolation arnd replace its
heen dissuaded by diplomatic means and on which the narrow-minded policy with a more flexible approach.
NATO planners 'were counting. As nobody can trust a China has stabilized its relations with n'z-ighboring
government that does not respect treaties it has signed states and seems likely to adopi a policy of coexistence.
and the danger of war by miscalculation has grown, no The next step might be improved relations vith the
guarantee for peace and freedom is left but nuclear Third World and later, perhaps, with other continents
weapons. Mo reover NATO has been weakened by the and ounntries as well. China might then discover that
theory of "big lift" ana other plans, and the hope that its political platform of "cultural revolution" and the
Europe will unite and defend itself is minimal. The idea of "world revolut ion" imipede its relations, and
article gives detailed information on the warnings that the gains and losses of the previous period should
gathered by the intelligence Digest's correspondent in be evaluated and future tasks set. Some (A China's
Bonn and recommnends an investigation of the whole postulates undoubtedly deserve the understanding and
matter by a high-level ad hoc body independent of both support of the external world. These are primarily
the intelligence services and the governnments con- the demiard for a place in the United Nations, China's
cerned. territorial integrity (Taiwan, Quemoy, and Matsu),

and trade without discrimination. However China still
43 claims hegenmony over the Socialist wrrld and leader-

DEVELOPMENTS IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA: REPOji'Sq ship of the international working class movement.
AND COMMENTS. Current digest of the Soviet press, Therefore the change in China's foreign policy will be
v, 20. Sept. 25, 1968: 1-15. slow. The fundamiental characteristic of the process

D839. C87, %v. 20 underwvay in Asia ib the strugglo thc o~utitr4e,; .rc
Translated from Pravda or lzvestlia, from Sept. 3 to waging against pressure and interference and for coi -

8, 1968. plettC and genuine idependenc e in foreign policy mat-
ters. They wAnt ito cooperate with the outer world in

Contents. --C. C. P. Central Cc;nmittee meets. -- At accordance with their own national interests. If China
the U. N4 -- Back in Czechoslovakia. -- Husak's report to continues to behave exclusively and deities the princi-
Slovak Partv. - -The process of normalization. - -Mar- pie of equality in relations with other countries it will
shall Kone\i ,raws parallels. - -Attack on the New York face serious loss oW prestige in Africa and comrplete
Times. -- CGribachev chastises Rumanian writer. -- For- 'Isolation, front which China itself will suffer most.
eign repercussions.

F'ull or condensed texts of Soviet and Cz'chioslovak 46
official statements arid commoents of the Soviet press on [FAITHFULNESS TO THE INTERNATIONAL DIJTYI
the invasion of Czechoslovakia anid 1 ii repercussion on Veriiost' irie'rnatlon Wi'trnu drrlg Korirniunist
the world %voercozhenriykh sil, v. 49, Sept. 19W8: 9-12.

L7N7.R9A27, v. 49

44
DOCUMENTS ON THlE EVENTS IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA The defense of Ciek tioslo% Lki.i is riot an internlal

[Dotumieite zu den Ereignissen in der CSSRJ Sowiet- affair of the country buit t coicerit of all Socilist
unonhete v 1. ep. , 96: upl.,3 - '20 countries and a problem reg.o'rding the dr'-feiis,' of

union ~ ~ DK66 heute, v. 13. Sep. ,198 sppl[2]Silli, SireiAl iso in d Coll1I1111 i Al~t i i.re 'srtol
1)1(266. A2584, v. 13 'er~i~itiial. Nationial probleims caun be srlveuonrily

Contents. -- LUtter to the Central Comnimittee (A the with regard to thr u Miniori initerests of the Socialist
Czechoslovak Communist Party (CCP) on July 15, coluntrie's mid iii coorpe'ratiori with ill brauiche's if thc
1968. - -Dec larat ion of the L.ont niuniSi and workers' urteriii oial Comnimunrist mo veenrt . !,'r. ,,tnt ry
parties of the Socialist couintries of Aug. 3, 1968. - - according to' Lein, rust i4ssurir, a rr''turi.1iu
Appeal of a group of mienmbers of the Ce'ntral Commirit - ( 'lass p,'sitiiir und nit irirtulge, ill irutralitl if furida-
tee Lit the CCI', the Government and the Nai .)nl mreiit.il protni.'inS ,'f sic talisiri art' at stake'. As the
Assembly cif the CSR (TASS Aug. 21, 196.8). - -Declara- situation iii C' 'ciisl vtkiai cirdAligtTe' red st iiidar it
tion of TASS oft Aug. 21, 1968. - -Appeal to the citizens and een r it', otiltii' (jOMMii ist bi,) ' iid writ Id ha ve
of Czechoslovakia (TASS, Aug. 23, 19268). --An urtlAw- uiieeririiiee llhu Warsaw l'act, 've'ryt nvi who uriirl-
ful rmeeting (Pravda, Aug. 24, 196A). - -Corriirun iqut- on sti uds ti fir'terest of so 0 llsr muiiist awri'. thatt the
Soviet -Czechoslovak ne'gotiationis in Moscow (TABS, frienldly heip ofi fraterutl~. L' irnirit's %.Is i,'iiefii ial t,)
Aug. 27, 1968). - -S. it' queft irsi And Asrwe'rs (Press tie c runt rN . and sit i'd it fril rSlipintg tutuo tilt C *10i-
agey Nirvosti, APN). tailist Cirriji1. 'he' new riruidel Ai soctaiilr that i i

trrus-lri t t' Clch'vliv 4,1.1 tis hiuii.liiri:r w. rtilitei
Doc umnitts on the Czec hsloirak -Srv t regois ii s aIt this go'd. .utli this i- i iad' In uitr,: aio f i t,

and the invasion of Cze choslovakia, piibli~shed 'vy the tcljlsi ct ountrw , in i icrit iv" . rh, Silet -viii s
Soviet Emba~tssy .i West Ge rmiany in c ot~wrat ii wV.ith i.1i uricto coo ntryN :ii, t, titrfee', ili its itrimia
the Novost i news agenc'y. affnr air u to r't it . it, sore rt, irt iodiii'lt'ii .i ,

wid security. ih, v mlv' hillille'ni their saici ed~t hintw
45 wvaposi wire'v words, iot guirs, .iih tii tuhav li-
Drahkit. NI. CHINA AND rfiF ASLAN COt'NTIIIES. exrursseli their wirn feelhings tumrdi theit I.t i

Review 4f mite rnatnongaI affairxs, %. 19i, Aug, 5r, 196t,: While thet Wairsaw Ptis i, ruiiit.u'vrg ratii It
10-12. 01 3 9. R 4, 19 has .s. a dtuty t.o prrit the kCrit~rrity 11 the vuial

It0
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and governmental structure of the Socialist states, neitrailt:' policy. Freymond believes the Federal
their Martxist- Leninist principles, faithfulness to the Government should intensify its contacts with U. N.
Communist ideals, and international solidarity. It agencies and thoroughly Inform the Swiss people
represents a strong wall against subversion and is regarding U. N. activities. H~e concludes that Switzer-
therefore so strongly attacked by the enemies of the land must ma;intain its neutral status so that it can con-
Communist bloc, of which C;, ,ehoslovakia is a mem - tinur. to serve the world through such organizations as
ber. the 'international Red Cross.

47 50
FORCES OF WARSAW ALLIANCE OCCUPY CZECHO- Harrigan, Anthony. CREATIVENESS IN TOTAL

SLOVAKIA. Current digest of the Soviet press, v. 20, DEFENSE, In U. S. Cctr inand and General Staff Col -
Sept. U, 1968: 1-17. D839. C87, v. 20 iege1 Fort Lv'avenwortii. Miutlitary -review, v.i4iJuly

Translated from Pravda or Izvestia, from Aug. 21 196b: 10-16. illus. Z6723. U35, v. 48
to 26, 1968.

Stresses the need for willpower, foresight, and inno-
Contents. -- The first anunouncements. - -Appeal to vation to meet the dangers to U. S. security in the next

Czechoslovak people. --Pravda editorial justifies us decade. Harrigan calls for .reativeness to developing
of troops. --Reports and comm nuniques. -Apeal from new weapons and military d..trines, in relating poli-
fraternal countries. --Svoboda in Moscow. tical and military l'aeans to one another and to the ends

of secot ity, and in encouraging pubitc support for for-
Complete or condensed texts oi official statements, elgn policy. He warns against those who mistakenly

appeals to the Czechoslovak people, and Soviet press believe that the United States can safely retreat fro.
reports on the occupation of Czechoslovakia by the its global responsibilities or who advocate defeatist
Warsaw Pact armies. L-tcludes full text taf the article foreign policies and affirmis the reasonableness and
"Defense of Socialism is the Highest International tooral legitimacy of the current U. S. role in world
Duity," the first official justificaico of the invasion, affairs.
published in Pravda on Aug. 22, '968. 5

48 Htatano, Ilirokazu. SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS
TODAY. Japan quarterlv. v. 15, July 'Sept. 1968:

Frankel. Joseph. COMPARING FOREIGN IN.)1ICIES: 309-36. IXWOLIJ274, ;. 15
THE CASE OF NORWAY. Internalional affairs
(L.indor) v. 44. July 1968: 482-493. rThe nornmalization of Sino-Japanese relations has

J X1. 15 3, v. 44become a Japanese national issue, with the Liberal
evntt,c ratic Party openy demanding Improvemient.

A case study' by Dr. NO- Orvik reveal'; several While imaitaining diplontatir relations with Nationaist
analogies hetweeni Great britalti s and Norway's 0iCna, Japan has recognic7ed the need to continue pri-
foreign policies sinlce Britain has bectitte a "middle ,'ate trade relatloes with Commiunist China. Despite
power. Both countries must reconcile their i'espec- po ltilcA obstructions, this ti%.de has expanded because
ive geographical puiis- -iron, the United Slates and of ItS a loe to Chiiid III Speeding upI t-conom11c deVelo~p-

We sterno Eu rope on the tohe hand .t id ithe Miena, V of nitett and to taIt.ui III mneeting the needs of rapid eC ono-
Us rmani v and Russia ott the II he r- - instetad of adopting iin g rowth . Int fit F 1 ing its f utu re dit lot at ic policy
foreign policies based on a Jevt of preferential atti- Jaipani annt aftford to Ignore thiis trade bec ause of it s
I ude s. Bt~tth hav ;toided it ratc'glc decitat Is un0 i tis imxrtnct. for future economit c expatiot'. U ofortIu,
I hev were forc ed uponithv v be tIt, he .'ours Sttf e~evt s. ant l, .x St., tit I t ton of rie 1.4t tons is pre ve'nted bv iee
De spit' Ithe di spar it 11 rt s,,i cv t t, i ft iunots a1re onil ci etitnt 5- mainly the U. S. A simu istilcy, Awhi,:h
Incaipal Iof mtakinog .idetp.;.It pro~iion I 1$I r du'l ItSt. forced J apaii to .:onc ludte A peace treaty w ith, N~At ion a-
Fveti with greater public mterest Int fttreigtt pillicv', ist Chumindli all t, the Amiericani tiilLary anld dipltoma-
GreaIt Br itain11 has wnl 11. llt Sintc, Wold War B t, tic Fot i it itl of China. It is hiopedl that'duiring the
fttrtKIlat ttiist ruct iv stf~t. ieq. while the, protlutis V ietn~rn ntegotitions the Untedis St ates will ree'xanine
of itttttat Ion and .idap1_it1,, ol It hatg. art .lltit'.t'' its China~ ptolicy, liei'Ause an otvreiptasis of the
in Nt t wa ' s Fire i ci Niviisli-N. T hv N trw, ,: t'"r 01a li iest t itet'li .v clust' a 'VVivA af JAp)AIeSV Mit -
fillO th l, diSintegrAtiti of NATO Andti not fulh trust'- tirist'.
lIng ftussld. arc looking ,I' a1 fttrvlito jwt v thai %will
v,'itirtIle thv 'ii qti c radilioital tteurtvtdl has 52
privt ,( it avail, , ootperalttlii with Sw,'den Is fleilitroner, Rotiwrl L. MAKING A RATIONAL FOMIGEN
uitacct.Ittattle. 'itetrtali''il tirgaitizat it I,, a weak POLICY N(YA'. Harper's magazine, v, 237, Sept.
teed t It'4ti UIRMt .ld I t, %AlUe tM BtU111 taval pirt- 1968: 64 -71. AP2.313, v. 237

Is' plts,* J) 'ttVi ibt ''r'lgt ptat v rite A .lttitttgt America's Vietrin dilemmia indicates that new pi-
ttv% hat%, htad ' .. ' y~Ititmns, Iit, hin', Ic kd tIt, ci,' must be considered for meetingw fututre re volu -
'l, t'Itl111.111tti .1itt NItlligtt i Iiti, sufftltlenit tilsnarv upheavals. Alternsative policies could be the

Vt'Siitc~ Sitt.10.ttt 'jt ittt.witlstral oft all contacts with the untisrdeveloptd
world otr iiputrAllty toward ithe revilutiwinary nioyve -

49 ttents. Neutrality, the ntot coknstructive essirne,
Freynitind. Pierre ISWITZFRLANI) ANT) THE U'NTIED cAlls for halting maitary Aid to reactioitary retgitnes,

NATIONS1 Lai Suilsse et ttrgaialitn des Nat iow. stijping t out , r- , kI ~r, itlttt , dcie1 Atk.5 . ;V
utli 'S. P1IN it s t RutItf! hAU Rs . U pt-se1 tliltiquV HVsi?1- itlutkitisrv iit i,"Iaist isk i ulimii as the tnt ost suitable
a'tA t .i. , . 47. tw 4 6. lu96' Cit- ", . order fOr guiding 'nain developing niatiofts through

Hl A115, ,.47 utitkual stiites 4f vlungt, aint! ctwitinutig humanitrian
prt~rains i( foodt, IIedical Aid, And ninilitary asmils"

"'r wi"l~ rwterland's- rvlaliton, with thie IA-aK.o' tAnce. In Adoixtig a neutral policy the United ~A3es
of Nat ittns aiti tie Vtiet Nati IS Aol defends, its Will tbe aen's~ofW 4Aiding at internatiocal a4grsmivr
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ovement that threatens to engulf the country and of security. He proposed the establishment of normal
condoning evil for expediency's sake by its acquiescence diplomatic relations among all European countries,
to the rise of Communist regimes. But the alternative admission of both Cerinantes to the United Nations,
policy of engaginig in military actions abra can bleed signature by We-it Germany of the nonproliferation
America white, and the rise of many nationalistic rev- treaty, renunciatior. of the use of force between East
olutlonary sates will probatbly result In internecine and West Germany, an recognition ol the existing
warfare among themselves rather tian military action frontiers and status quo in Europe. He also recoin -

against the United States. Further, although commu- mended a treaty to normalize i. at ions between the two
nism h..s perpetrated evil, if one "cannot and should Germanlies and an exchange of plenipotentiary missions
not seek L,. ...lnilze the weight on that side of the between them provided that West (* rniany renounces
scale of hutman suffering, one should also have the the H-alstein doctrine after the qonuse of force treaty
courage to pile up whatever weights belong to the other is signed iLnd the ex~sting frontiers recognized. West
side." America must make the effort to adopt __neu - Germany of course rejected the proposals. The West
tral policy if the Nation wil ultimiately stand for German revanchists consider the rec,.gnitio of East
humanitarianism, open-mindedness, and self-reliance. German statehood a surrender. They do not want a

detente in Europe, will not dissocijte thenitelves from

53 Nazi methods, and support tne Sudeteni Germnans, who
HirochfeM, Oswald. fDtTENTE AND THE OFFENSIVE strive to foment hatred a-.1 grab Czechoslovak terrn-

POLICY1 Offensive Politik und Enispannung. Wehr tory, thus directly endangering European security.
und Wirtschzffl, v, 12. Aug. 15, 1968: 370.

U3. W38, v. 12 5
Kudriavtsev, V. INTRICATE EVENTS AND SIMPLE

Criticizes West German Defense Minister Gerhard TRUTHS. Daily review, translations frcnro the Sovett
Schr~der for his opposition to the Kiesinger-Brandt press, %- 14, Oct. 3, 1968 pt. 1, [itenm, 2, 1-5.
plan that the Federal Government consider a recwtlon Slav Rmn
of W~st German forces to induce relaxation of Fas- Translated from lzvestiia, Oct. 2. 1968.
West tensions. Achievement of a d,6tente is among the Sl1av Rit
proclaimed obtectives of the Government's Eastern pol-
icy. The events in Czechoslovakia. 'a relatively small

European counttrv, it would seem, "provoKed an
54 unbelievable reaction in the whole world. This rear -

KhalliJoseh E SIO-ARB RI.AIONS Asanlion resulted from the evaluation of the events by the
l~taili JoephE. INO ARI3 ELAION. Aianbourgeois leaders, press, and somie members of

surve , v. 8, Aug. 19R8: 6718-690. "progressive circles- as fitting into the ,'hemie of
DIl. A492, 8 inter state coalicts customary for caphitalist coun-

By icreaingits conmic ontcts iththe xabtries--hence the screams abot intervention, vio.La-
By icresin it ecoomi cotacs wih te Aab ion of the rules on relations between Large and small

countries and playing the theme of Western imperial- states, spheres of tiflueni'9, etc Actually. if con -
ism, Comniunisit China is challenging the superpowers' tidered front the Commiunist viewpoint, the %vts are
influence in the Near Fast. China wants to gain Arab not a clash of interests of great and snmall powers, but
support for its policies within the international Coin- a sitruggle tbetween two social svstv~ns disp i-d wAtthtn
iunist mtwoenent is well as towa-rd the West And to use

the Arab world As A revolutionAry front Against the' on state, In -such a Iase, according to Lenln, the

'West. However, Arab nationalism' and China's ineffec- formal features of t,%ent s earnu t-e plact-d aibove their

tiveness in competing economically with the Sovi..t contes nd pruit is correct taune romineing onsier -

Union and the Uniteid Aates have Pre'vented ChiA from stiand p ,the impeialistses he m i bieinig unr-

realizing its goals. Since the' Arab S~ttes arr.- Alre.itdv coined a luthinrtfl us The forali protpaI-h

uid" 1t-ndnt, hey rophsi. inil .~a di"lup'i'ii s-urgtrnis it'AtrnatiotiAl l.iw arxi nlvi ti nipo'rartly
rather than revolution. so long As they n ok't Ink lii,Wf,,- impre-. is e re.pri' en(ttivt's Of the por sti
powers ii h' Ilp them! buil~d t heir coutt ta th c ili a i itv circles FtAjt themi peop it' will s nr ta It c thai the
of them will remiain nrutral And t'na~itn,'At .'t hA Wh intent ionsI olf the Wet', tll dii rit'dit _ 6cialist ideAS

alog-term Chinese influence in the %'#-.u East i.' is4Ncr-rrpt 21 : h.Tid wwt
the Arab world cotinues in its rvtt na 't~h of wwilisni IIn serti I easCS nwis o- be Itken b
hWing coluniaisni and rt-elling tgainqt the tntvr- the sAk 'If the future of the Soc talus world And the'
natioal stAtuS qui Once the' Arabsi PA.-I this olo- entire wvrld As well. The rrpwrcumitiots oi the riitr%
ti.0narY Stage ChnA'S k(ttL_'uen( c will sharply ti, line, ~ I,, ano~e nti Int' 0me h''sl' 'tkia3 lrov, 'bAt 'he
Chiona coul d, lio'Arve' en Sct-t'sf'al v Pe-net rat' e sin t ru tp -( the lape r i ' ist ,anti', %Am he, ' lsat enr
Middle LAst by suplyiniic nuckr ler ~apsnp t, tie ArAbb. by the farstiz~t ;-!iy of If' SkiiAlist,4oli'
11 Rusi Andi Aint'1i' Ontinue to withhold these The mail of Fttr;1- *-.-ld have tw-n LtIail ,r in the
weapons Iron' the Near Fa,*A, the ArAl: 5aiter :nuA turn 1 u:a' a u b wtd.t
it, Chi.. whot, tokg reAdy to wilw ,u- fsth 'ir Wc'st i.,- w.s.a~ h !I ,Aq Ari-At la~'<to'
A IUIt hei Soie Ci lo1 fion t( Nx-%I ddIt, I All a2 it Afr I, ft tI w th S .A I Ist , t!nnI.
hiS ttte 11II-Cd IWO Its 1;i liar Ars-i.inl I l. mI.

55 r rrik I, iGe',rg ocr THYE lAKJ5-TAN-A!Lt1IIAN

Kinenki'. T;. 6t~~.IJ. . ENTTfl'l. N. 5 tmin. At tIANtF A4 RFFVAI IUCN 0, THF I'A!?T
no. 35. 'p.4. 196ti 13. PI-'CAt)I Asian MAv.'v. 5. Mai 915

Wst9. S0J3. 19648 1)51 A492. v

In a recent "pec h Aptr.oves b-v tN, Prolc s Cturamtwr Tite tnit,-i IAA~r" ,r% A.rki 4'w-la;rir
id the Gs'ri,.n tD'ni)sratii Prtopblit, Walter t'ifurich f'r India 's- is ''l.n nital. Pakiusar. tiut the
made sicite rcw'tidtwn.rearding ILr;JwAr cold w-Ar friedl A hare. 1Aiti v. wit
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Indian uncooperativeness, the United States had no in domestic affairs, it "would have found itself back
choice but to make PaSlstan the keystone of the con- under the Russian thumb like Poland after 1956."
tainment policy in southern Asia. Howeve", after a Rumania has severed its last remaining ties with the
period of fruitful cooperation in the late 19 0s, the Warsaw Pact and Comecon because of its stand against
Kennedy administration--with the support of a power- Russia--this it did even without being occupied by
ful India lobby of American intellectuals--turned back "fraternal forces." However, these reactions indicate
to the older "India first" policy. Since Pakistan's only part of the price Russia will have to pay for its
primary aim in cooperating with the United States invasion of Czechoslovakia.
was to get support for a favorable settlement of the
Kashmir dispute, this new favoritism toward India go
was bound to have negative consequences for U. S. - Mayer, Peter. COHESION AND CONFLICT IN INTER-
Pakistani relations. U.S. aid to India during its con- NATIONAL COMMUNISM. A STUDY OF MARXIST-
frontation with China in 1962 left the impression that LENINIST CONCEPTS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS
the United States Lntended to make India the dominant The Hag'.e, Martinus Nijhoff, 19638. 256 p.
power in southern Asia. But the decisive blow was pX44. M315
struck when postponement nf t'* Aid-tc-Pakistan
consortium in 1965 convinced Ayub Khan that the U.S. Contents. -- The unity theory vs. socialism in one
would never support a just settlement for Kashmir. country. -- The Soviet view of the socialist world
Already in 1962 the Pakistanis had begun their state: development and control factor aspects. -- A
rapprochement vth China. With its anti-Communist consideration of Chinese contributions to "Marxism,"
commitments and the Kashmir dispute, Pakistan faced including "prolonged struggle" and "revolutionary
the hostility of the three largest natiot.s in the world fervor." -- The Sino-Soviet disputc, and soine implica-
and in exchange for this exposure seemed to get noth- lions for the future of the world Communist riove-
ing from the United States--certainly an intolerable ment. -- The Soviet Union and Easi Europe: conflict,
situation. Termination of U. S. military aid to India support and opposition. -- The international Communist
and Pakistan in 1965 was wise, but in the future eco- movement: a reappraisal of some theoretical con-
nomic aid should be predicated on a settlement of the cepts. -- Bibliography.
Kashmir dispute in accordance with United Nations
resolutions on self-determination. This, plus a joint An investigation of the hstorlcc!l and ideological
guarantee of the frontiers of the two states, might sources of Communist discord. "layer describes the
succeed in reducing their military burdens to more theoretical foundations of the Soviet approach to Corn-
reasonable levels. munist unity as these were laid down in the Stalin-

Trotskii dispute over socialism in. one country and tht n
58 traces the application of this theory in Soviet relation.
Lodge, Milton. "GROUPISM" IN THE POST-STALIN with foeign Communist parties, China, and Eastern

PERIOD. Midwest journal of political science, v. 12, Europe. While the central theoretical concept of
Aug. 1968: 330-351. JAI. MS, v. 12 Marxism-Leninism is "proletarian internationalism,

Soviet practice has always rested squarely on the
This study is an attitudinal analysis of five Soviet policy of building socialism within the framework of tl,

elites--the central Party apparatchiki, and four special- nation-state. With the appearance of an alternative
ist elites: the central economic bureaucrats, the mili- center of national power in China, a split in tha inter-
tary, the literary intelligensia, and the legal profes- national movement was Inevitable, not because the
sion. ay content analyzing representative elite journals Soviet and Chinese parties each adopted policies
for the years from 1952 through 1965 datawere collected designed to "maximize national points of strength, and

to measure the development of gruppovshchlna (group- minimi.e those which led toward weakness," bit
ism) si-ice Stalin. The data suggest: (I) the specialist because oi "the almost pathological Soviet inability to
elites increasingly manifest a sense of group self know where to draw the line regarding insisten.ce on
consciousness and ascribed group status, and (2) over the implementation of their own policy wishes and
time the specialist elites develop a distinct set of policy priorities." These matters raise the perennial ques-
orientations which differentiates them from the Party tion of the role of theory in Soviet policy. The spe-
apparatchiki and challenges the dominance of the cific historical form of the question is, What happens
apparatchtki in the Soviet political system. (Supplied when the partisans of a "single-strand deterministic
summary). conception of human history" are brought face to face

with diversity? Mayer suggests that the role of theory
59 may be crucial: in decisive respects the bitter schisms
Lorince, Gabriel. THE RUMANIAN-YUGOSLAV that now plague the Commun!st movement are the out-

ENTENTE. New statesman, .'. 76, Aug. 30, 1968: come of a social philosophy which leaves no room for
248-249. AP4. N64, v. 76 pluralism.

Second article in a section entitled "The Czech
Crisis." 61

Mayhew, Christopher P. BRITAIN'S ROLE TOMORROW.
Russia may use force to prevent a pro-Czechoslovak London, Hutchinson [1967] 192 p. map.

Rumanian-Yugoslav entente, in light of Ceausescu's UA647. M4p4
and rito's reactions to the invasion of Czechoslovakia.
Tito has affirmed that Yugoslavia will defend its free- Partial contents. -- The continuing cris:s.--Peace-
dom no matter where the danger comes from, while keeping and political change.--Peace-ke ning and the
the Rumanian leader has announced '.hat an invasion of pound. -- Leaving the Gulf. -- Leaving Sout East As"a.-
his country would be considered an act of war. Bucha- -A maritime presence?--'East of Suez' summarised. -
rest took a dangerously uncompromising stand over the -Why I resigned. -- A single armed service. -- A endix
invasion, but it had little choice: had Rumania not 1: SEATO and CENTO.--Index.
reaffirmed the inalienable right of Communist parties
to decide their own internal course and had it not Argues for Britain to withdraw East of Suez and
asserted the principle of equality and noninterference offers a program that would assure Great Brital an

13
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honorable place in fubure world politics. Mayhew 64
contenids that Britain's East of &iez policy is anach- Nobel, Genia. 1A PROGNOSIS THAT WILL NEVER HE
ronistic, c -terproductlve, too expensive, and its FULFILLE)~ Etine Prognose, die such rncht erf(Jllen
economic and political consequences are a serious wird. Eintheit, v. 23. no. 7, 1968: 907-9U.
hindrance to what should be Britain's role in Europt.. F-1X6. F4, %-. 23
The author proposes a 3-stage program that envisions Age ihteZine reisiatcepb
Franco- British nuclear cooperation, German reuni- Arue with aur 1t68 Zgissu Brofis rticle A pfair
fication, a nuclear-free zone in Central European and repined in the ay .1968 , issue of e Af eist
arms inspection and control. He concludes tha5t th n Gernt ina thaen unde the t98,itse Ametrik Wes
program is ambitious bti not impossible or irrational. terhmearnisee Zriatuer Amerc tit thmerk Tetve

62 ironic Agel. Brzezinski' s forecast that the world will62 eternally be divided into elite and seond-class
Mikhailov, M. EUROPEAN UNITY: THE ALMS BEIIIND nations is "as reactionary and macabre,- as some of

THE SL.OGANS. Soviet Union, no. 10 (223) 19U8: 1. Mao Tse-tuog's ideas and as tin l'iao's thesis of "the
0K266. A2S574, 1968 world city,'" comprising Western Euri)pe and North

The Wectzrni world still canikot reconcile itself to America, and "thte wor ld viullage,'- consisting of All the
the fact tha, a Socialist and a capitalist Europe is other continents. Brzezinski is 'one of the fathers of
today a political reality, and it tries ito dr.1w the [American global strategy.'" designmed !o subject other
centrid and East European countries int) Lie orbit of nations to nuclear threats anA Pt&o'.,niw vx;l'uitatin
caitalism. George Ball, U. S. Undersecretary of by imperialism.
Rale and .vepresenative to the United Nations, dis-
closed the U. S. strategy in his tsyNk The Discipluic 65
of Power and in an interview with A correspondent of Novoseltsec, 1. BONN'S EASTERN POLICY AND
the French mAga~ine BRilit~s. III nainais tthAt EUROPEAN SEC URITY. Inter -o-'nU Aff.ir, ('it n) s
Western Europe, 'united in -a confederation of states, no. 6, Jujly 196,.: 27- 33.
will gradkually draw th, East European cocuntries fnrn D6tt39, 1465, 196.4
the Sociaist commiunity one by, ne. Thu- -,tnct k~tt.(,Ks Hlk"n Ea stern'di;."en,' c '

cleaLrly ignores the creation of Europeaun -ILlectuve with U. S. unmperualiut glb l raeKv. kct o" n
security arid the Soviet -incipile of coexintcn~ e- attempts Az bridg~e 1(1,i* with tht Lokt ac, '' Allii
tweein coauntries with duiffeij nttsia sy- -is. The -of Anierc.i -, Aeaeni" out':In w,,rld 'sliu d
Soviet Union supports A pant- Er wea"' .stem of col- As the U.S. uineri.uliuts sinki dvie 'put mt tv' i

lective security, European coop r .% i-in, anti the deccl- 4buA onr, the temilttaio 1i 'peaccluhi -i AvIK' thu
opmnt of mutually beneficia tic ,4ee'n the. capi- Western flanks anud strntigtoids if the. sical lit noun

tAlusit anld 'he SIcialist Earo)es. Thes, ideas *..reed mnit,; [becomues! muore luritV. N .,-selt,rv , IttenO,
upu.n at the Br .Iz ilAv a meet ur ein, -y the iiiup' it of that it ts no coinc idenct~ th-tt Ant;,' Xm 011- ,.1140! at uil
mainy )"-4)ile in -,4,talist Europe who) Are sick of the ietnam hais usually beenT toll-wed bt P.-mn' S peVA;'

presence if American soldiers on the soil ouf their loviuw' iesures t.'wArcl tht- E'im 'oemu S" .'ciujst atm-ni'
countries, Anmid thev represcoit A COIStrucEmVC pr,,irAn )nd that despite tr i'entrifi*-kj tein, icus In NATki.
for pVace andJ Security in, Eur jie. The Socialist cooun the United staes Is unlmkeh. : ';h~vI~ It.. orel. .
tries agree-d At BrAti 'Asa to purosur A C uio he (ntiriejit ir, kbirxiin th, kilArlt uliXC A1. i, aU!i
Furcpean policy, rebLsuf' any -,AttemuuptS U,' revise tim' it~rm tIf !,' AX ifuce aim .k7 atUN i 7:1C TcAUth -r
results of the St'cond Wo.rldt A.ar and the fwsu. rio- couwclu'tS thit ILIon waFA$ til t,'umic n I. ~s t, *It'tu'r, 'I
tiersa in Fu rope, insis 4 on the in A~ iu~. the MtOl u c~i tuenit; ,Nr bs i - stern ur ro t u Iht t?;,, &, i, t.
Agjreenment. anid s- ~itEA-A GVern!Am1N A ,v:i al ti1,1arFwl e'C sm uc-t.'N(
fmghtuti f.sr demnoc racy .ivi r.c'. The 14 ht I lf ~r ilr~,, i uhAtnjt

Furkprar cooperation t, itta-abir from the fi,('it 6
.j.Inst itmpriAs att-npts. l-r.n 'r 'e t, x.*,~prt 0!'F OP)INION I' 'e Sa~~.:i ~ r i;~
coumnu .rrvoxlutkvn t. L:At kYursij)VJu comtru.-, rhe mot'S. is.. 1466 . PAGI' fill
coriference re,,onn~m trdqi the ciiun .),cA*Snof a, A v. r Al 'Ate the '% u mu hth ,c ;, rt -fthe v 91
Furi pean peace coatres% aher the Ei'\rpAoi pt-nS)es, ~ ast r rz,. '!i ii ~.em-,hVIi ti 1-1-1tO -
ckild nnAkr their voice% hcesrtt. f t i2 'u;-% jjv A:jA fcntu' kt N-i. Akia Im kn, 1' 'it t j', '!1,~ 1-1d
#*e they hAvr A real chance t. nflue,'et r m.,oo thrbsii -f t."e crr %:Ic .fN Il.l sn

And goI errimllts. th"cm :r so,:im '-'t' '

6, If 'ridl Afa;- I'!:- frt' t a'I

WOCO' RtP<73RT(Nm. Ot T4F l'NVAxlON AI't TS A:-t:mii. ! 1'I ArciOe " . t-ut'-

ofa~. in-me Sor AXIt 'je &Aa, t A ZA 11%1..it.

T ranm&aied f r-,!u' PT a vdA .o l:i r n, f r--: Ai 22 Lh, 2-m ranr- -a third A . ctrf
f- H;,iia '-C I ilet 's1 t --, .1tv the n'

t'in L') *tA rieal iut-n ,- ,i .t 1 a
Cor, 'rke- i- The 't .t' -me.1 -- %Wit t've tt ".5'.,, t"'ett-a rt-<ti~i i-r . !ts t. 'I Ia

tiai r. , **eI -- j- C, r I'da 1 -! Flr d n~i* tar- !a; j*':. t1 L mI-i 5 m mi: Tm,

Irn t,rvrn -- Ther ecr-t U C P c-n:r%, -icicf .eICat.au'-asIn C~-, m l; rn0t.1
i-a! p;r, Is rtrr7et - Arenieut I'itim '-A It it5 %'e Aseiu. 11 m- o.-

e-pl.t, ll,: . i-s

'il r conde.drnwd ttirt * fI prs'ie rri5 ?-rt !
ithe tr'unia foil'winm the IR~-Ceh-s.ai 1FSS 'TEIS Ls U' ('RY'TICM or 'F'tS~.I

- Warzas. Treats ani~m 'd tlhe e5xia- t.e I t DCFI)PV1.NTS. C..rrent JLmgew .i itt'ie it: em -"c
Cze'tv'l~akpvjsuli-.2. 'it r;'Ir-uatitri -wn 20. S'pi. 4. !0A,. ; ;4.
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C~witerits. - -Place of national chAracteriscics in 70
Socialism. -- Krasnaya zvezda. .om-nbat readiess and 9ftrIesaL, D. R. INDIAN FOREIGN POLICY IN CAM-
vigilance. -- Soviet military lea2 . cori"2r with G. D. R. BOOLA, LAOS, AND VIETNA.M, 1947-1964. lierkety,
and Polish Army leaders. - -Czechoeiuv-" talxs with U~niversity cif California Press, 196b. 336.
G. D. R. And Rumania. --on foreign press response to DS448. S24
Bratislava state~nent. - -Reporting on 'ant isoLitalist'
activities in Prat.ue. - -Pravda editorial on socialist Comients. - -introdluction. - -India and the riatiotiais'.
solidarity. - -The border and the Sudeten Germans. m novement in Indochina. - -Collective peace or L. ,iec -

Rud( pravia -ondemns leaflet attacking militia. tive defense?--india, SEATO, and Bandig. -- Inbdia
and the two Vietnais, 1954 -19U, - -Undta and Cambodia,

Caijlt t. rda, xt , a, I .tc .t-4ar- 1954-1l95,8. --India and lAos, role In the [AtLan crisid.
11 roa: Si' 1( ri 11,~ :." Of) thf , 1 ,m pIt. It n 1959-1962. -- The aftermiathi of the Chinese .nvasiLu.--2

CCilw'!vakL it .dlIi rn a: it 1%is I tt , iA Conclusions. - -Notes. -- IBibliiorraphiv. - -Index.
ikit Arro s.

Traces India's relatiocs with the Inochinese states
.a." analy"zes Sino-Indiani relations in r,-s1 ,ct to South-

6h ceast ASIA, A region i4 interest t, txth countries. Tal

R nd)A;, if. L~uiamnrtr V. THE mO-AI;N~ETnajor force twhind India's postwiar foreign policy was

POLICY TkIIY 1,-ckl %It-doJadn )II ,1)itij. :hu whose iniprllt of vtews was evident on every
9ui~.u;. \h~fuir~aia ~~a .. Asp. of Kovtrnreni Itf but on none so excli,,sivelv as

.3 19t6, 1 for,- L:tr affairs. SarDesai believes Inia a postwar
rs. ' \t~vforeign policy IS dUAiIstic Arnd ireajistic And that it

Pa ptI N - au:eit.c dstirts India',; attitudes tow-ard the j)7bemn of Jws

idtr~ i I~ i~~t~:indic-hirtese staies. The Author concludts that India

3. Vvr t iir 1 i-110 Il, l ersp.N tone becAuse it *gn..r-s thv ra, laiorship between

p .' . 1 . N'*i ni ii Lo! n!1 China , Support 41 Noi , Vietrum jAnd the Chine,.e

uir, T piiip Nf -'ai, An.i t .twrraii r in the HvnalAvina.

i 1 th 4.r 1 ~
rl' '1 t,:,Sara Pat: if 41N S POLICY, IN IFVNIONS AND

No :I a lci't x "' , ak 'p) i i!T CAPAIU.-ITIES. New Delhi, InISUte Ia W Dfence

0 '1 iai i 'at -- -a a aitdies Aid r_ .4 it Si 1966' 52 j'. lold. ?tap.

~a jW. r~40. 4. S2 5

\,a't~aIt:;!s I Xi Atrf-t'lii.a a aUai r Part ial ''ante its. - -PIa t cr, .nd to zlodern China.--

I- stlll%1:14mi ia r A1 ..atti a.. kt. . 'th Aitalysis it Chuina a ia- liv t ntenti,tns. - -The war in

wl Ishria 1:e -itll. a l'i~ a t Vi'ta.-Cin' ailts.-liti-ap.

t';'V . ultl I I br AiI.Ajye Chia'z oulicv, in~vntir.4, Alld CAPAbIlItiel

uti''rofr.':a, it t ~, .it" rrlitaii to41- AsomA wwers, rqetecialy kidoiA. th
I til, thr 'rlted Ittac, aMd the ar i t l nit, An)d AAs-fsa its

~awtav .atcai~ tat hins is% Itntlv rr%.a,-d ta
Alh1- Aorta:I U"Il.t paatta!o Ali A;sVi *WC,ate A great

warlal ix-rr tart be r..es tat tOw paasibilii of A Ct-i -

H .? ' A H. )I"y'FT ANDI F" R iI.. 1.. nes !W*( ~ltkAr% aiwa.o Af JiwiLA hth If! the si. And
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States and cultlvate relations with the Soviet Union, vakia will go the way of Rumania or even Yugoslavia,
while deepening Its influence in South-ast Aela. or that it will make a complete break with the Commu-
Through emphasizing their Islamic bond and develop- nist camp.
ing trade arrangements, Pakistani diplomats are
attempting to woo their Eastern neighbors. although 77
not as ardently as many East Pakistanis desire. Spence, J. E. ISOUTH AFRICA AND ITS NEIGHBORS:

EFFORTS TO BREAK ISOLATION IN THE AREA OF
73 FOREIGN zOLICYI Sildafrika und seine Nachbarn. Die
Schrader, Erich. i.IlA'S POLICY OF NON-ALIGN- Bemlihungen um eine Durchbrechung der aussenpoliti-

MENT. German foreign policy, v. 7, no. 4, 1968: 283- schen Isolicrung. Europa-Archiv, v. 23, Apr. 25,
291, DD261,4.D353, v. 7 1968: 286-294. map. D839. E86. v. 23

Explains the orLf-ias and motives c! India's nonaline- Points out the d'lemma of South Africa'. oreign
ment policy and describes its fluctuations from 1947 policy in supporting the existing regimes of nt ghboring
until the present. The policy, defined and conducted countries. The nation's security requires stable
by India's '..rgsoisi, has largeiy reflected popular regimes of its neighbors, which in turn calls for
sentiment and has been supported by the Communist increased economic cooperation by South Africa. This
Party of India, which takes exception to the Govern- could cause South Africa to intervene in the internal
ment's bourgeois views on international affairs, strife of these countr i s and thus escalate conflicts

there, which might adversely affect the nation's secu-
74 rity. For the time being the Organization of African

Schwarz, Siegfried. BONN AND THE POLITICAL INTE- Unity has proved its impotence to seriousl threaten

GRATION OF WESTERN EUROPE. German foreign South Africa's position in the world.

policy, v. 7, no. 4, 1968: 260-269.
DD261.4. D353, v. 7 78

S!,:ckwin, J. A. A. DOMESTIC POLITICAL

Sispects Bonn of p!ans to achieve hegemony over RESTRAINTS ON JAPANESE FOREIGN POLICY.
Western Europe, which would endanger the peace in Australian outlook, v 22, Aug. 1968: 176-189.
Europe. Schwa- considers the new Wcs, German DUS0. A947, v. 22
efforts for West European integration in noneconomic
areas a means toward that goal. Rejects recent arguments purpterting to show that

Japan is about to embark on a radically new and more
75 acta e foreign policy, probably of a rightwing,

Sharp, Mitchell CANADA AND THE UNITED NATIONS. nationalistic type. Stockwin argues that Japanese
In Canada. lept. of External Affairs. Canadian policymaking is subject tc -rong domestic political
weekly builetn, v. 23, Oct. 23, 1968: 1-2, 6. restraints and consequently there is likely to be 'a

F1034. A1, v. 23 great deal of movement, but little real 'progress' in
Japanese foreign policy." He describes how these

Address by Mitchell Sharp, Secretary of State for restraints- -sharp political divisions letween the
External Affairs, to the U.N. General Assembly, stat- parties and within the electorate, factionalism ;n the
ing Canada's position on Vietnam, the Soviet invasion ruling Liberal-Democratic Party (LDP), and a ten-

of Czechoslovakia, apartheid, the population explosion, dency of the LDP leadersiLp to subordinate politics

and the relation between these problems and the U. N. to economics--prevent radical new departures in

Sharp believes The U. N, will never become an effec- policy on the crucial issues of the nonproliferation
tive peacekeepb,. organization until it reflects the treaty, the Japan-U. S. Security Treaty, Okinawa, and

world as it is and represents all the nations of the relations with China. Although some changes are

world, especially Communist China, which plays an inevitable, Japanese Governments are likely to avoid

important part in the lnternat',,na, ommanity. Canada fundamental revisions of political or military policy
is exploring the possibilities or tntering into diplomatic for some time to come.

relations with Communist China because such a large
countr) must not remain shut off from the rest of the 79
world and unrepresented at the U.N. THE TRUTH SHALL WIN 1by A. D. I Central Europe

journal, v. 16, Aug, /Sept. 1968: 251-252.
76 DB200.7.S74, v. 16
Skilling, H. Gordon. CRISIS ANIT) CHANGE IN CZECHO-

SLOVAKIA. International journal, v. 23, summer Using as his title and point of departure the motto of
1968: 456-465. D839.15, v. 23 Thomaq Masaryk, first president of Czechoslovakia,

who said "The Truth Shall Win," the author ' pirts the
rraces the origin and progress of the liberalization tragedy of the second Republic, the t'SSR, which added

niovement in Czecloslovakiah, points out that it owes a second "S" to its name for "Socialist. " He analyzes
ith existence to a delicate ilaice of conservative, the reasons for the brutal Soviet attack on its brother
centr:st, ind liberal forces within the Communist state in the Warsaw Pact. They are mainly reasons of
Party, and calls attentin to a number of serious tests a geopoltical-strategic nature, bit also the fear that
ahead for the roginne in domestic and foreign policy. Slovak aspirations toward self-determination could
(_'1echosloak xolicy toward the U. S. S.R. is currently spread to Ukraine in the Sovit ion, plus anxiety that
one of 'loyal indiptndence," but there is an under- with developments in the CSSR the stability of the
current of anti-Soviet opiioin as well as strong senti- Ulbricht and Gomulka regimes could become question-
ment favoring a more radical alteration of forego able. This event points up the fact that a new third
ix licy. Barring a major internal crsis in Czechoslo- bloc has formed alongside the Communist bloc of the

vakia itself, the -'tet bloc Is unlikely to intervene Soviet Unlm and that of Red China. For the western
directly, bt othei , ;esSures--econoniic and psycholog- world it contains the warning, once and for all, that
ical--can t- w xlct-c. It 1.. p sltble th.t ze ho slo- Communisni is no joking matter, that we must close

it;
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ranks rnore tightly so thai hy sober arnd realistic Iq in a crisis and that a 'decommunizatton of Marxism"
cooperation the old slogan can be fulfillod--The Truth is underway in Czechoslovakia. The idea is ridicukais
Shall Win. (Supplied &ummary, modified, and the phrase itself verbal nonsense. Fuirthermiore,

trade is being used to build bridges to Soclallit coun-

80 trtes and to 'drive a wedge Irto the economic relations
and cooperation among [themlj." In the present situatian

Vernant, Jacque, [THE EVENTS IN CZECHOSLOVA- the machinations of the imperialists must be watched
ICIA! Les 64acnents de Tchtcoslovaquie, Revue with "high revolutionarv ,Igtilancc, L. order to prevent
de defense nati..nale, v. 24, Oct. 1968: 15U-i5l", nationalist and revisionist elements from undermining

D410. R45, Y. 24 the world Communist 'vstem. The struigle against
imperialist ideological sabotage and the effort to consul-

Traces Czechoslovak political events from January idate the commonwealth of Socialist countries must be
to August 1967 and analyzes Russia's decision t Dgvnoihproiy
invade the country. The Rusbians invaded Czecho- gvnhg roiy
slovakia because they feared that Czechoslovak( free- 8
do would sread to other East E e stl

coulitries and would vitiate the Warsaw Pact. Vernant Walther, Gebhardt von. [PECULIARrTIES OF SOVIET
believes the invasion will hamper Russia's efforts for FOREIGN POLICY] Eigenarten der sojwjetischen Aus-
nonproliferation because West Germany now will not senpolitik. Europa-Arc hiv, v. 23, June 10, 1968:
sign the nonproliferation treaty. The auithor concludes 381-392. D839. E86, v. 23
thai the invasion caused the greatest setback for itter- A slighily aboreviated vereion of a lecti., delivered
national communism since the Sino-Sc'viet split, on May 9, 1968, to the members of the Deutsche

Gesellschaft ffir Auswttrtige Politik, Bad Godesberg.

Vetr8o1 re.IE.EOMN FGRA Soviet foreign policy emarates from an east-Slavic
Vettr, ottfied I D LOPMNT F GEMANmentality unla-iliar to most Western observers. Its

INTERNAL RELATiONS) Zur Entwickung der bearers have long been conditioned by the Communist
innerdeutchen Beziehungen. Europa-Archiv, v. 23, storehouse of concepts and semantics entirely different
May 10, 1968: 309-319. from the standard ones. No one outside the Politburo

D839. E86, v. 23 really knows what dec isionmaking process determines
Sctie policy. " i a""dg'nto for a gap in under-

Assesses the impact of West Germany new sanding between the U.S.S.R. and the West that is
Eastern policy on its relations with East Germany. much wider than generally supposed. The Russian
The more Bonn tries to relax its relations with East nation is nonaggressive by nature; its historical expert-
European nations the oore the East German regime ence and traditional distrust of the West e paain its
resorts to cold war measures toward West Germany, patholog moal security complex and passion for peace.
for fear that Bonn's policy might undermine East But this people "is unusually critical and suspicious of
Germany's position in East Europe. its own government." Hence the constant need for

Soviet leaders to prove to their own people that no
82 facet of their foreign policy endangers peace. The
Volgin, M. BRIDGES ON ROTTEN FOUNDATIONS. Cur- overriding concern of Soviet policy is to avoid uncalcu-

rent digest of the Soviet press, v. 20, July 31, 1968: table risks to the nation. With clearheaded realism
7-8. c t9. C87. e. 20 Russian policy akers eialuate enemy and friend alike

Translated from Izvestii n July 11, 1968: 4. solely in terms of power. Compromise, an important
Slav Rm element in Western political thought, is totally alin to

Soviet thinking, which considers any concession a
V . S. strategists began recently to impl ment with symptom of weakness, error, or lack of political tal-

zeal the "bridge building" policy that has become an ent. Russian foreign policy has traditionally combined
official weapon and new tactical approach in the struggle ideological considerations with those of national inter-
against the world Socialist common101wealth. This policy est . Ambivalence between emphasis on Communist
is accompanied by a new doctrine based on a differenti- ideoloy and Russian national interests sometimes
ated policy" toward the Sorialist countries, by which the reinforces, sometimes weakens one or the other.
West would establish the closest possible relations with Soviet policy has alwdys tried to keep many options
the Socialist countries in Eastern Europe, especially open to best attain its long-range goals, The history
those that Amer.zan strategists consider -vulnerable, of Soviet poltcy on Germany stnce the end of World War
These countries must be given economic aid and conces- demonstrates that it is the most consistent policy in
sions in foreign trade, and the West must try "by peace- the world, despite all appearances to the contrary.
ful methods' to foster nationalism, separatism, and
ideological confusion within them. The aim of this eco- 84
nomic, Ideological, and political sabotage is to produce Wettig, Gerh:ri HTenF ACTION PATTERN OF THE
a split in ft Communist bloc, to tear the countries SOVIET BERLIN POeCY Ationsmuster der sow-
away from it and return them to the sphere of capital- jetishen Berlin-Politik. Aussenpolitk, v. 19,
ism. When a change o curs in one of them this method June 1968: 325-339. D839. A885, v. 19
would be immediately applied, in addition to "bridge
buildInsl techniques and an atrocious campaign of insin- Moacow and East Berlin's long-range plan for
uations and outright lies. At present American propa- West Berlin is to sever the city's umbilical cord
ganda seems to operate on two fronts, using ideological with the German Federal Republic and Western
sabotage against Socialist countries on one hand, and powers and eventually nnex West Berlin to the the
hampering the growing influence of communism and the German Democratic Republic. Soviet and East
Communist movement on the other. This growth was German propaganda has consistently considered
best demonstrated in the Italian elections, in which the West Berlin's ties with West Germany a violation of
Communist Party won about a million votes. Under the Potsdam Agreement. However, the Communists
various pretexts and using various methods, the Amerni- do not see such a violation in East German inter-
cans are trying to persuade the world that communism ference in West Berlin domestic alfairs, which thoy
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advocate on the ground thai the alleged revival of eats of the superpowers and could escalate into wider
nazism and fascism in the city threatens the German hostilities. Unfortunately during the next decade the
Democratic Republic's asecurity. Moscow's new United States can expect little help from its allies in
moves against the city, conducted through the East checking worldwide violence. Individual European
German regime, are much mbtler than Moscow' a states are unwilling and unable to risk responsibilities
overt tctions of 1948-49 and 1958. outside the Continent. Strong psychological and politi-

cal factors will most likely Inidbit the Japanese Govern-
85 ment for many years from assuming a large rcle in

WORLD 93RATECI2 PICTURE: A WIND OF CHANGE maintainln thc security cf East Asia. Mc. :bers of the
BLOS IN EASTERN EUROPE [by] S. G. Cosant6ir, Organization of American States v. 1 be able to partici-
the xtsh defence journal, v. 28, Aug. 1968: 248-250. pate In peacekeeping activities in Latin America, but

map. Ul.CS, v. 28 nowhere else. Thus, for at least the next 10 years, the
Soviet Union will become the United States principal

An account of the events leading up to the emergence "partner" in maintaining world order. Despite their
of Alexander Dubcek as the Czechoslovak National many unresolved differences, both powers are anxious
Party leader and a study of Russia's reaction to to avoid situations that could lead to nuclear war and
Czechoslovakia's reform movement. The Soviet Union nrp a ")uat interczt ,, ccltalrn.ng azy .fressxon by
believes the changes in Czechoalovakia will adversely ChinR '-, "f the Ltgh stakes involved. -very
affect the Communitt rcgiines in Esteixj Europe and cffort must be made to turn comr ition between the
damage Russia's claim to world Comm.unist leadership, superpowers into cooperation, American and Soviet
already diminished by the withdrawal from Soviet con- leaders should concentrate on ending the arms race and
trol c Yugoslavia and Alban,. Czechoslovakia a-so finding solutions to the troubled situations in the Middle
offers economic advantages to the Soviet Union by way East and Southeast Asia. Since there will be many situ-
of the profitable Russian war machine. The author ations where neither its allies nor the Russians will be
concludes that Russia's leaders are badiy divided over willing to cooperate in checking outbreaks of violence,
Czechoslovakia and that this division could have far- the United States will continue to be confronted with
reaching repercussions. "unilateral responsibilities, arising from previous

commitments or from continuing interests, for the
86 maintenance of international security." However, the
Yost, Charles W. WORLD ORDER AND A --RICAN Vietnam situation has demonstrated to the United States

RESPONSIBILITY. Foreign affairs, ,,. 47, Oct. 1968: that it must limit its responsibilities to assisting only
1-14. D410. F6, v. 47 those countries that are threatened by overt aggression

or by unpopular insurgency efforts. In addition to
In the aftermath of Vietnam, Americans may become restricting Its military and economic support to only

somewhat reluctant to intervene militarily in the affairs competent and representative governments, the United
of other states. Yet world tension is unlikely to dimin- States should seek the support of North Vietnam and
ish in the foreseeable future, and as a responsible Communist China in -neutralizing' Southeast Asia and
world power the United States must do everything possi- endeavor to create effective multilateral machinery to
ble to limit international conflicts that involve the inter- keep the peace in the Middle East and Africa.
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A. MODERN WAR only from a conjunction of grave political disgreelne
between two developed naions and the neutralization of

87 nuclear deterrence.' Such a war could asmme the

TH'I ARAB iSRAk.LI CONFLICT; THE 1967 CAMPAIGN. shape of a blitzkrieg or could develop into a prolonged
New York. C. Sr,bnerls Sons [1968] 55 p, conflict similar to the two World Wars. In the absence

Dw127. A77 1968b of a juridical process for settling disputes, nuclear

sanctions must be maintained to impose limits on the

Contents. -- The Arab-Jewish conflict up to 1964: onflicts that will inevitably erupt as a result of contin-

The Palestine problem. The Sinai campaign of 1956. ued tension in the world.

Arab-Israeli relations 1957-1964. -- The June War of
1967: Terrorism I965-1967. The eve of the war. The 89
course of the war--June 5-10, 1967. The situation at Calder, Nigel, ed. UNLESS PEACE COMES; A itCIEN-
the end of the fighting. -- Developments since the war: TIFIC FORECAST OF NEW WEAPONS. New York,
The aftermath of the war. Events and incidents June Viking Press [1968] 243 p.
1967-January 1968. Atitudes to the Middle East U104. C155 1968
situation. International moves on the Middle East
question. -- Select bibliography. Contents. -- Introduction, by Abdus Salam. -- Conven-

tional warfare: battlefi-lds of the i980s, by AndrO
Chronicles the events leading up to the 1967 Arab- Beaufre. -- Guerrilla warfare: the poor man' s power,

Israeli War, the stages of the war, and the postwar by Vladimir Dedijer. -- Nuclear weapons, 1: the perils
developments, of nuclear proliferation, by John Cockcroft. -- Nuclear

weapons, 2: the outlook f, nuclear explosives, by
David Inglis. -- Aircraft, missiles, and spacecrift:
contests in the sky, by Andrew Stratton. -- Computers

Beaufre, Andrt. BATTLEFIELDS OF THE 1980'S. Ia in warfare: the strategic calculators, by Harvey
Calder, Nigel, ed. Unless peace comes: a scientific Wheeler. -- Undersea warfare: militarized oceans, by
forecast of now weapons. New York, Viking Press William A. Nierenberg. -- Chemical weapons: the
11968] p. 1-17. U104. C155 1968 toxic arsenal, by Marcel Fetizon and Michel Magat. --

Microbiological weapons: he infectious dust cloud, by
Although the massive destructive powers of nuclear Carl-Gdran Hed6n. -- Self controlling weapons: robots

weapons will probably continue to inhibit their usage in on the march, by M. W. Thring. -- Geophysicsl war-
the 1980's, the risk of conventional warfare will by no fare: how to wreck the environment, by Gordon J. F.
means be eliminated. Conventional conflicts are par- MacDonald. -- Implications, 1: fears of a psychologist,
ticularly likely in the areas of the world not covered by by Otto Klineberg. -- Implications, 2: we have been
the nut lear deterrent. However, brief confrontations here before, Philip Noel-Baker. -- Summary: the new
that do not involve the risk of escalation could occur weapons, by Nigel Calder.
even within the deterrence zone. Furthermore an
alteration of the present strategic situation could sub- Predicts the effect future weapons and warfare will
stantially increase the i)ossibility that major conven- have on maiiki,ud. Unless nations disarm, the future
tional war6 ,)uld again break out among the big powers. holds a horrifying assemblage of weapons that will be
By the 1980's, evolutionary devel,,pments should sub- capable of killing all life on earth. A safeguards sys-
stantially improve the capabilities of conventional weap- tent can be established with a detection system effec-
on" New materiats will undoubtedly increase the dura- live tnough so that no country will risk the political
bilitv and versatility of existing systems, and new tech- ignominy of being caught. And the assumption that
niques of production should greatly reduce their produc- China, the main stunibling block " diui roament, will
tior, costs. Advauces In electronics are expected to not negotiate is fo)lish because it has never been
increase the accuracy of firepower and the efficient, of tested. Then, once disarmament is achieved, there
tracking anl interception operations. While the new will be no reason for maintaining chemical and biologi-
techr,,, will offer military planners a number of cal research institutions.
options in the next 20 years, they niust make their
selections in a framework of uncertainty since the rela- 90
tive values of the new techniques cau be accurately Dedijer, Vladni iE POOR AAN S POWER. In
determined only on the battlefield. Conventional wars Calder, Nigel, ed. UnlIss peace conew' a scientific
of the futui- will take three basic forms, depending on forecast of new weapons. New York, Vi!hing Press
whether the adversaries are technlcallh unequal, [19681 p. 18 -29. t104 C155 19t)8
extremely unequal, or reasonably %,el nal tched. When
the opponent,; are technically unequal, the superior Guerrilla wai fart' is becoming the only r:eans by
power will launch a swifl attack to establish : fail which the underdevloped countries can confront mod-
acconipli bewfore the oachinery oi escalation is set in ern military forces with a good chance of soc ., :. As
motion, Conflict between two niarktdly urniatched long as the nuclear staleunate continues, guerrilla war-
advers.aries falls under the category of ,errilla war far' will 1w the principal military factor of oir time as
fare. War between relatively evenly matched oppo- underprivileged nations seek fo rid themselves of cor-
nents is fortunately not tery rtalistic. It "could resoult rupt governments and Great Power "spheres of rifl. -
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ence." Despite the new weapons available to major hands of the Communists, who easily defeated these
powers, guerrila movements will continue to flourish, conventional tactics by mobility, intelligence, and effi-
The only means o defe.1Sg guerrillas ts to lay waste ciency of organization during the three "encirclement
the entire country with nuclear weapons. However, campaigns." Consequently, in 1934 the Nationalists
becaae this is an irrational political objective, the effected major changes in their military strategy that
only trategy open to regular forces is to eliminate the made the Communists' military position untenable by
guerrillas one by one. This becomes costly in lives the end of that year. The Communists retreated from
and materiel and is beyond the resources of even the their main base of operation in Kiangsi for refuge to the
biggest nations. Unless the political idea can be caves of Yenan. However, thc Nationalists failed to
killed, a well-organized guerrilla movement is Inde- follow up their military victory in Kiangsi and allowed
structible. To eliminate guerrilla warfare it is neces- the Communists to reestablish themselves. Although
sary to dispel the conditions that cause it. The situa- the Japanese had fought insurgents in Taiwan and
tion In the underdeveloped countries is critical, and Korea, they were not prepared to carry out effective
unless there is a fresh, concerted effort by the power- counterinsurgency operations in China until the early
ful and rich nations o East and West to help these 1940's. Their initial strategy was defensive; its aim
countries, Latin America, Africa, and Southeast Asia was to control transportation, reduce insurgent attacks,
will undergo violent revolutions. And because they and induce the guerrillas to attack the network of forti-
will most likely not be permitted to take their course fled blockhouses 

t
hat protected railway and communica-

swiftly and without foreign intervention, long guerrilla tion lines. This strategy failed because the forts were
wars will ensue. too dispersed to contain insurgent penetration. But the

greatest Japanese and Nationalist failures were in the

91 political area. The Japanese "might have been able to

Dudley, C. E. THE ROLE OF THE GUERRILLA IN exploit their political devices more effectively" had

INSURRECTIONARY WARFARE. In Royal United Ser- they been less medieval in their tactics, while the

vice Institution, London. Journal, v. 113, May 1968: Nationalists' failure to pursue land reform and

136-138. Ul.R8, v. 113 strengthen peasant organizations contributed in large
measure to the ultimate Communist victory.

Eaamines different ways of organizing revolutionary
movements, emphasizing Mao Tse-tung's use of the 94
guerr,jla. Dudley notes that although guerrilla units Kahn, Herman, and Anthony J. Wiener. SOME POSSI-
fulfill three basic functions- -they serve as a unit of BILITIES FOk NUCLEAR WARS. In their The year
party and army organization, aid in mobilizing the pop- 2000, a framework for speculation on the next thirty-
ulation for war, and fight--the insurrectionary process three years. New York, Macmillan [19671 p. 316-332.
adopts different functions as conditions demand and illus. CBl60. K3 1967
remains in continuous flux. But the guerrilla's role on
the battlefield is subordinate to his role as a disciple of Scenarios on nuclear war in the last third of the 20th

the ideology he represents. century. The authors point out that although nuclear
war has come to appear less and less plausible there

92 is no guarantee it will not occur. Plausible nuclear
war scenarios can be constructed if one assumes as

Geyer, Georgie A. WH i GUEVARA FAILED: AN INTEW prelude a sequence of events not too different from
VIEW WITH REGIS DEBRAY. Saturday revew, v, 51, those that precipitated World War 1l--a situation in
Aug. 24, 1968: 14-18. Z1219. S25, v. 51 which a temperamentally Hitlerian type exploits the

balance of terror to his own advantage and in the
Cites reasons for the failure of CXev2U A's guerrilla meantime drives the world to war. The authors fol-

movement in Bolivia. Lack (if th! Bolivian Commurist low these preliminary remarks with outbreak sce-
Party's supprrt and failurc t,_ ".x,,unt for DIlvila narios for Sino-American, Soviet-American, and
nationalism were major" factors, along with general Sino-Soviet nuclear wars and for the special cases of
failure of the "guerrilla philosophy" throughout Latin nuclear war in Central Europe and conventional war
America. Modern counterinsurgency methods hav combined with nucleair war. They conclude with
proved effective in suppressing rural guerrilla -move- remarks on the forms of world order m ,,st 1kely to
ments. but future revolutionary violence threat.,s to result from varfous kinds of nuclear coLict
erupt in the cities.

95
92 Koburger, Charles W. LOWER SPECTRUM WAR. In
Hillam, Ray C. COUNTERINSURGENCY: LESSONS U. S. Command and General Raff College, Fort

FROM THE EARLY CHINESE AND JAPANESE EXPE- Leavenworth Military review, v. 48, July 1968: 3-9.
RIENCE AGAINST THE COMMUNISTS. Orbis, v. 12, illus. Z6723. U35, v. 48
spring 1968: 226-246. illus.

D839. 068, v 12 Proposes a theory (f lower spectrum, or limited and
sublimited, war and a .arategy to combat It Koburger

The fundamental lessons of the Chinese Nationalist stresses the pr?xpnder ance of political over militarv
a:,:. Japanese experlencei against the Communists are factors in this type *! w'arfare and the crucial role (f

that concrete and realistic counterinsurgency goals diplomatic maneuver in txth offensive and defensive
must be established and that guerrillas must be isolated strategy.
and not underestimated. The most Imp)rtant factor in
counterinsurgency is political control: rural and wwlal 96
programs are vital to a secure-and-hold military strat- Mydans, Carl, and Shelley Mydans. THE ViOLENT
egy. In 1930. the Chin se Nationalists' military strat- PEACE. New York, Atheneu r, 1968. 478 p. illu..
egy was based on the belief that, with superior nur- maps. D642. M9
beis, communications, and armaments, the Nationalist
army could march into Communist territory and annihi- Partial contents. -- The rites of peace. -- What is wari
late the enen force. This strategv played into the -- Civil war in China (1945-1949). -- i,,do-China: the
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fight for a lost empire (1945-1954). -- Greece: a classic Korean War and the way in which the Korean War illu-
Linsurrectiun (1946-1949). -- The partition of India (1947- inates the question of limited war. This study offers
1949). -- Thb; struggle for P;; 'tine (1948- ). -- Malaya: insights into "the stability of limitations the problem
The long emergency (1948-1960). -- Police action in o1 testing thei," observance by the enemy, . . . the
Korea (1950-1953). --Quemoy- Matsu: the siege (1954- question of how one side communicates to the other the
1958). -- The Algerian problem (1954-1962). -- Revolt in conditions which might induce It to override such limi-
Hungary (1956). -- The Stiez-Sinai campaign (1956). -- tations,." and the role of expectations of enemy behav-
Yemen: the battle for South Arabia (1962- ). -- Cyprus: ior. The Korean War clearly illustrates the dangers of
"the trouble' (1963). -- Revolution in Cuba (i958-1959). -- communication failure in a limited-war isituatio'i.
La violencia in Columbia (1948- ), -- Terror in Venezu-
ela (1961-1963).-- Tlie IDaminican upheaval (1965).--
Chaos in the Congo (1960-1965). -- Angola: 'the forgotter B. MODERN WEAPONRY AND RELATED
war' (1961). -- India: the border conflicts (1962-1965). -- TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS
Indonesia runs amok (1965-1966). -- Philippinies; the
Hukbalahap (1966- ). --Laos: the beleaguered neutral
(1954- ). -- Vietnami: the continuing war (1959- ). -- 9
Arabs vs. Israel: the~ third round (1967- ). -- What is [AIR -CUSHION VEHICLES WIN THEfIR WA V Luit"

peac?--Idexkissenfahrzeuge setzen sich durch. W. ',r und Wirt-
peae?-lndx.schaft, v. 12, Aug. 15, 1968: 398-400 . s

Examines the kinds of warfare that have threatened U3. W38, v. 12
the post-World War 11 period of peace. Threats to
peace have come from "the poor, dark, southern Stresses the versatility of air-cushion vehicles,
nations" where ideas of liberation, freedom, self- which have been tested for their military usefulness in
determination, and equality have bred a hope which Malaysia, Vietnam, iiCanadian p;.ick ice and Near
makes reality unbearable. This era will be cataloged Eastern deserts.
in history "as a period of rebeilious outbursts, popular
uipheavals and bloody rioting- -localized sub-wars bred
of despair and fought inl the name of economic equalitv. 100

Archer, Rober* D. THE SOVIET FIGHTERS.
97 Space 'aeronautics, v. 50. July 1968: 64-72. illus.

Stein, Michael K. OVERCOMING RADIOACTIVE CON- L0.76v.5

TAMINATION: A SOVIET VIEW. In U.S. Command Reports Soviet achievements in the development and
and .General Staff CollegeFort Lieavenworth_.Miliary production of air-superiority aircraft. From the
review. v. 48, Sept. 1968: 49-55. illus. devastation they suffered lin the two World Wars, the

Z6'723. U35. v. 48 Russians learned the iniportance of air superiority
and begar concentrating on developing advanced fighter

On the assumption that any future war will involve the aircraft shortly after World War 13. While the cur-
use of nociear weapons. Soviet military planners are rent force oif abuut 3, 000 air -superiority and all -
giving i'inside.'aile attent ion to the problem of what tac - weather Interceptor -fighters was primarily created to
tics should be used when large zotnes of radio": tive con- countet- the lung-range bombewr threat oif the early
tantation lie across the line of advance of Soviet sixties, the Russians also recognize its importance in
armnies. The early* belief that contaninated areas garnering world prestige and its usefulness in local
would have to be tbypassed has given way to the view as well as global military operations;. Thus, unlike
that an attack cati be pressed directly through these other major powers. the Soviet Union persists in
zones. Tactical dioltrinle stresses the ticed for arapid enholic ing its fi.Jiter capabiliy If the NATO power,
advance to mi.id oi zc radiation ,.xpo sore,"'-v a' -4 do not ri'spondt to 11w , Soviet c hAl Ic ge by de elop ing
ized ie 015 - ar mured rec onnaissatnce yehic lea, prote~c - c onipar able a icraft , the c ont,ouenceis for the West
live cO~ting, and ain oral radiat on pirophylactl ii- ar' iild 1..' diaistrco:,.
been dvelopvd it) aid this kind oit operation. Primnary
iiihasts, tiiiwever , has Ix"','io 01: nit'Iit~l .41id jitt~l -

cal cimiti onlng. rif ilb' irtdi idual s,'ldwr rat her than: onl 101
tec btolog-wi':it iiiatitis. The Soviet niiliiarv are Brown, Nvrill, AM\ .XNCE INflLI'fARYl TECHNOLOG;Y.
ciniiitted to the duet ciii' that nileil, and not) t,'ctilnlogv PT. I. THE THEORY OF NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS.
retnili t h' iteiisic factor 'in1 ti' bitt lefit'ldt. Alri I hVr lii Roiva 1Initvd S,'rvicc Institutio,it LLk~n. 'Journal.
inculcit,' this vilewloint in the rainks with Ht slotcan V. 113, Aug. 196,4: 231-234.
tiat ''a "'.il iiirallv c'itionilited ito t hi truth oif his cAusr U)1. R8, .. t3
r annt itxi stoipped,'

A dotaiiled t,xanoination ii the .stcu<-tu- c' aind eutt1 si-
98nnt pa.rts of oit Atoiii anid theuir tfirction in a tiu:leAi'

WhituiK, Allen S. CHIINA i'Rt6Sf:S rtiF YAIl'. Staii t.\jpl'iiiko. 1icluded is a discuskion ,in fusiin and
Iord taif~rdCn~t~,:tflrs j168121 1. i ssion iii i s' o . Bro wn Icolic udeS ts I ith iii'ic r ''s in

turd ~ ~ ~ D919 5.ii'i t,,u'r5t. r 196H 21 ield petr unit trim tii, tnioideratt' Z fiS5 1 tisln tib to
PS~iN~i,' 1961 tb, largevr if lb.' hydri, ii tinitis IN not As gre'At As

Ci 'ite'nts. -- Tb,- I .iin's''rk -it polt 'i_ -- Proii,'ns Anti imight i' e'xpecte'i because halt -if I -' nii.gAtiinagi' in

polilIe.,. -tt'ssi.i. China, and the K''r, .i War. -Wntr doi-hmb i;povedo(%ith
Pikig' ieactions: Junev--July. - A uhtiiiui~i iil rut,' but ( la. ili,' fissiioi ii,'

diploiniatii stAl,'riAt.'. -- I ne (.inii,'d N.Atii, , ,.'.- s th

is'iind iirAnti%. -I:i retrispe t. flue'- h,'l. Ric'bard M' COMt't'' CHINESF AIR
POWElR. N,' A irk, PrAeger 1191;$i 238 p). illus,

Lininnes th. t xt,1 I- wil( It'hiii,, ''ninit,- sti.I Is iotI-ta. t'ii63 S. ( 61;.
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Surveys the background and sr ngth of Communist 106
China' q People's Liberation Army Air Force and lists Fetizon, Marcel, and Michel Magat. THE TOXIC
the various types of aircraft deployed by the Chinese ARSENAL. In C(alder, Nigel, ed. Unless peace
during the past two decades. Chinese airpower has comes: a scientific forecast of view weapons. New
always fluctuated with the fortunes of the country; pe'ri- York, Vikinig Press [1968] p. 128-P-
ods of prosperity were accompanied by advances in the U.104. C155 19~68
air, whereas periods of political and economilc instabil-
ity were accompanied by serious reductions in air Traces the history of chemical weapons and dis-
power. While Chinese aircraft now outnumber Ameri- closes the underlying trends in their development.
can aircraft in the Far East, they are inferior in qual- Although chemical warfare existed centuries ago, it
ity. Whether China can overcome the 'creeping, obso- was not practiced on a large scale until World War I
lescence" that constantly plagues its aircraft develop- when delivery systems had progressed sufficiently to
ment programs remains to be seen, harm large numberE of the enemy. Duaring World War

U gas warfare was limited to incendiaries, but
restearch on all types of chemical weapons con~tiniued

103 at an increasingly rapid rate during and after the w-:r.
Burlage, John D ,and H. Ray Hendley NUCLEAR SAT- Among the currently available chemical weapons are

ELLITF BOMBS. Ordnance, v. 53, Sept. /Ot. 1968: incendiaries made of phosphorus and oxidizable mieta
165-168. illus, UFL 67, v. 53 powders: napalm: tear and nausea gases, which gener-

ally cause no permanent damnage; blister gases, which
The Soviet fractionai orbit bombardment system induce violent reactions and could lead to death or

(FOBS) has advantages: it reduces the effectiveness of permanent disability: defoliants: and the lethal blood,
U. S. area-defense ICBM early-warniing radar systems choking, and nerve gases. Besides the toxic agents,
possesses greater speed than the ICBM, and has the chemical arsenals include a variety of psychic pw-,.ils
ability to "dump its lethal load on targets anywhere that can cause mental delusions laid even permanent
below its flight path. " But Pentagon officials feel that madness. fIn the absence o! effective international
its advantages are outweighed by its disadvantages: controls the already awesome destructive potential of
less accuracy and paylozid, greater building and maini- chemical weapons could grow even greater. Since
tenance costs, and greatt r- problems of commiand and cheniical weapons are generally an outgrowth of con-
control than ICBM's. Because of these deficiencies in structive civilian scientific breakthroughs, it appears
the FOBS, the United States decided to reject building that the world is facedA with the decistio to 'either
an orbiting nuclear weapons system. InI trying to eliminate science, or elinmnate war.
decide why the Russians want a F)OBS, the Penta1 . n
concludes that the "bombs would probably be used 107
against U. S. Strategic Air Command bases and 'soft' Fischer, Karl IH. [SAILS INSTRUMIENT LANNDING
prime military targets as part of a massive nuclear- SYSTEM FOR V/STOL AIRCRA FT. Instrumnit-
assault" on the United States. But another possible Landesystern SAILS fit /TL-Fuuc la~g
reason is the Chinese threat. The only U. S. defense Revue, Aug. 1968 17-38. ilus.
against the FOBS is deterrence, but a recent develop- TI. 03. C524. 1968
ment--an "over-the-horizon" radar systemi--will pro-
% ide approximately a 15-minute warning against attack Vactud p'rograms and studie,'n boith m litar% and
U S officials do not feel that the creation o1 an orbital civ il, . s'ek deveilI lt Of X' I'i c svs 'it'lis aind di s-
bombardivent ...vAe in destroys the ourclear laaie e, bot plays Irmo, In iv r eldi e the ope rail, nal pot cil1 tel iit's o
it doe "add more fuel to the nuc lear ar pus ra,i ' V ,7 S t.,i iirecraft. On1t of thC nno st ip'. rtattt prt okos

dlih V STOL .,irctaft ,ii ise,, at tt, lanintg undcr oad

Nisibility, On i, :I I iiistrumetiet, the, Sintpl uild Air--
104 ra.ft litstruc i t I aing11 Sy stint (SAILS). 4 ilk A, rot-

Chri .t . Rolf F. 1PROBLEMS IN DEVXELOPD.'G syst'. Ils, is hildlet'i III our irticl,. Pt SCSIc
MODERN COM BAT AIRCRA P T I Proble me. lbe i der i'rtiidr (;-i ft, ie IRA I' t pr g r an, stp'* i ft 110 . b
Entwicklung n,,slderner Ytttpfflogzeuloi !by 1 ci. Wchr AutNIc flus-t ipltlsii lt't!( 11iii % kTrt stt,-t l hI
und Wirtschiifl. N. 12. Aug. I5. 1966 383-391. ilun. SYStut, .&ntettttaJ, attal gnit: ru u and11 ttliNly ifitl.

.,<,ttil's Adaitages. tor ittilitirv .our Ati i ktel

Cottsid,'r., th, 'iiu iga i ,'nvatit'ns At,! i'tak- wioth I. 'ott,- '41 h J- itt 'tll ltts 'I SAIl-Ss ' 01It
thirough,, a%, Ilievet bv S'acc'din in deit pini lb. ,.cto. IMust r,Li I supip t"t
re ntia rka hic w, aje t svqM ttm 4 file' SAA II 37 a ir, raft.

Ttt" or -attori imndi nitqhu'uis of this pt-ledt pl-It I 0Si,

Hlfiit (inr (5'rao. Till INFYC"101 S 1)1 ' U
II (a l . Ntget 1 '.-1. (nila s ''-a ,:1 , Iti t TI

lO till, lr - A It ft"A 'AO jTI'i NVcA Yu 'i. I\ i !i , r,'
rpFi'Lpmr'T OF THE NIKW' COMiItA I AIICH VI titi- 14. iti-, t10,4 ti I'$, 1:05

ON A MI:LTILATFIIAI ORl NA rIONA' ttASIS iDa'
tre, K~ttpfflug-7,tLig ItII itultilat-rAlcr klu v t Oipal, &,n ,t flit- ltitl'--t tiaiI 41 ti - gi

1968f 37$i-382. 13. "38, i, 12 .u % IAl, ' !1 Ittc pr, 'tuti' l '- ti',~itii.

I-t.fite, lb.' ntltn- lt.at Wi- tcr,,t or .A s,.u',il asittc. thftt, To 'iirt, it,, ,r11t, 11 iths!l lat icit, 'It '

rate. sw 'r. catflA ;'4u 06i i ck d , ,.t,p A iuhii titilow , i ,'. iliwet , I, i l i, I . 1tw!ii t '11 jit'i itt i a
wrApo,' sy tit. With lb. h,11 If , -dt anal, si'. th,- 11ii, .t A'll'i Ia VAXM wea t t, 4 it 41 ta ,2T:l i, t 11a,,

.~icur diltiil s"04 lii ll thlit I old tw 'It'aiwl- I" tAr,4 ',,AN, t , as.- J1 ,!hi ai se -Irails. Utit5'.l
Idu, ,i' ittlat aircraft 'inI A tn1U1111,r]Al. W'Clt t'',iiu-a i rl:-1, 711, itt tt, ir A l.-, ;Il tt , [AK ,f ki' ut

,r-, An o is% thaii ont 1i ,iti,'nal, '',t (A-rntat ,ni, .'c , if ttiuir 11'':,'-r-Atto ,i-t 51 l atCt,'ju.'tAII i . AT,
1
1
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[I. THE STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT

inadequacies in biological defenses. Before these tactical nuclear bombs are feasible but impractical,
inhibiting factors disappear, efforts should be mrade to since they would tend to devastate the territory being
rechannel biological warfare research into more con- defended and could lead to ti., use of larger nuclear
structive areas and insiltute international controls to weapons. Although no radically new kinds of nuclear
prevent tne development, testing, and production of bio, wrdpons are !ikely to appear for many years, the
logical weapons, world still faces an uneasy future because of the

threat fromt exiqtirg nuclear arsenals. The super-
109 powers have already stockpiled the exiplosive equi-
Hers, Symor M CHMICA AN BILOGCALvalent of well over one nmillio~n tons of TNT; in the

WEAPONS--THE SECRET ARSENAL. New York times asnre couldequteplrsbstntal, mamanysther
magazine. Aug. 25, 1968: 26-27, 92, 84-87, 90, 92. soe ol utpysbtnily rdmn te

AP2. N6575. 1968 nations could acquire nuclear weapons. Un.ess the
two countrics can 6e persuaded to halt heir nuclear

The U. S. niilitacv stubbornly avoids pub'lic discos- competion it is co)nceivable that one day the size of
the world's arsenal will bit limited ,rly liy the avail-sion of its ' ontroversial work in chemi, al and biologi- able Amiount of fissionable material.-

cal warfare (CBW), yet this program is a major com-
pontent of the U. S. defense effort. Public ly the military
is just as evasive about Soviet CBW effortzl. although Ill
Pentagon officials hive testlified before C'jng, ess that IT HOLDS THE PROMISE OF "KESTREL": HAWKER-
the Russians do engage in extensive CBW research and SITDELEY ia-1127 "HARRIER"] 1I1 tient les promes-
development. The odiousness of CI3W weapons has ses duo "Kestrel": Hawker Siddeley HS-1127 "Harrier."
exposed the program to sharply critical and often emo- Aviation mnagazinie, no. 498, Sept. 15, 1968: 29-37.
tional attacks. In reap, I-ig to this criticlsm Govern- illus. TL502. A854, 1968
ment officials most often use the deterrent argumient.
but they also contend that current research projec'ts ace Describes the siructure, ,omponent parts, naviga-
essential for the development of effective CBW civil tiori and reactor systems, and flight patterns of
defense nteasures, or that they offer the hope of discoy - Great Britain's military let airplane, "Harrier."
ering more humane methods of warfare. Sonie propo)- Included is a chronologIfcal listing of flight tests.
nents argue frankly that only with these weapons can the
United States expect to hold its own in a major war wtth 112
China. Critics argue that chemical and biolu gical Kelly. Orr. UNEXPECTED SOVIET ADVANCES LN
weapons ace suiperfluous to A country with a nuclear STJiMARfNES STIR HFAL CONCERN IN CONGRESS.
arsenal. Somec argue that thte effects of thee w e'ap'iis Nay'v. v. 'I, Auv,. 1968: 6-1l. illus.
c annot be geographically confined or completely fore- VA49. N28, v. 11
seen, while othiers predict that they will proliferate
raxpidly ,vAmong the smaller nat ions. InI th(' Vietnam An account Ai clurrent 'iiliputt's over U'_ S. subnia-
War, whe're riot c ontriol g-ase s and detoltant s are now r nt c onst rutttin. c lutiv ov e r mode rnizat ion of the
being used, critics fear the dari.,,r fescalt ion t'; the attack submarine flect th at protects deployed Pol.,ris
use of let hal aiI'nt s. Proponent - And cc it i si f the iiiis sie isu bmarines. The quesation is whet her to pro -
C DW prig!' .mAce, united oin t wo critical points: t hat .I c red rapidly with new :onistruct ion on the basis of
k' he i .nI A-bhii'og iv'al war niust bw a voided Aind that a a xai abie toch i ~ ir to delay. ili order to inc orporate
Ci BA' :inis , ontrol agree'i'ert is one- pos.;:ble w&av ti,' do the Adyaoi, rs expected from, exps'cinieints with f- lectric
this,. Whatt is !'edv'd At this junceture is ' An open. dci v and high speed sli'mari, dui'inos.
rat ilolll public deb'ate. of the political And m'litarv
im~plicit1lins 101 dyed.' " the pilt IcWerte ,if'o netd o i13
0.th iei'ci p't'ii it he'nill .11 Clioloi0cal 5t'.i- Lvii.I Ncliiia1. ;t'SE OF NOV ERCRAFI' IN VIVETNAM'
'nq.li the li, I ssucc for cndliii th, Citw -. ills cace H't r, -.if - 8osa! Ii: V'ietnAn,. Flug Ri'i'.

TI,513. C124. 19681
ik

l,'r 1).i r' TIF o')rI "tOK F.'iP NIVI FxR(A.m ''iI 'iet:tril t-sis lIA-Ooig ,eight tlionitis
Ixtv''' - ' I!.1, N, :. 1, -IiI'l. " p-ci th, US NAi% And 'hitli gr-in,1 efe rhicIwl's

p,,.i . ,, ;, r A t I. :I % ,'*I, . 64. %,.IV siic','sflll utteIr tightini. i ndliuos. The
N'. Y~ \'seP: 1o9s . 434 63. vcheit 1,-s wvt,-l! ". *''svsi. i SK-5' bunt o'id'c

a'ta~'c tt"'i I' ii'.I ('t IN\ lth 'd I NT. Li 'i4, i' iil-'A . .sA .Inlet

a i,'' i" 1 ii r. 'c ii , m!'-pori ,in ti III ''ct i v-d c I 'Ini!ii in ati''r., ''Inn'
evrc, litir il. !wk Ii it Wa t rt tt'I'c' r i rt vil .Ini! !'' nts d,r'l.Iin rt.in h

01 l!- ", I.- O'c r ( r"AtI" ttll r - AI 4 7-2 n~fttim i- if111!!-' , ' itI% ,-A -23



ARMS CONTROL &I DISARMAMENT

weapons systems capable of triggering extreme envi- 118
ronmertal changes. Although the vast quantities of Mason, John F. NEW F-2A RADAR TO TAKE LESS
energy involved in weather systems make it unlikely FOR GRANTED, Electronic uesign. v. 16, Aug. 15,
that man wil) be able to modify the weather through 1968: 46, 48. ilus. TK790O. E437, v. 16
"brute-force techniques, scientists will probably
greatly expand the present capabilitieb fur working Reveals the development of a new radar system by
with the Linstabiliies in the atmosphere to manipulate Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corporation for the
the weather. Advances are Also expected in the field follow-on version of the E-2A spotter planes now
of climate control, includirk, techniques to alter the operating in Vietnam. The new radar, derived from
energy of the sun, the nature of the terrestrial sur- Grumman's AN/APS-111(XN-1l, will detect smaller
face, and the t-r.laisparency of the earth's atmosphere targets and filter out more 6rounid clutter than the
to various forms of radiated energy. Future geopI.,. E-2A's present APS-96 radar. In addition to
sical weapon arsenals cot Ad also include methods for improved operational capabilities, the new system
Induicing earthquakes and tidal waves anid utilizing light- should prove almost four times more reliable than
ning to ra'tte or lower power levels over certain the A PS-96 because of an improved cooling systeni, a
regions of the earth. Eventually hostile nations may more atable transmitter, and increased use of solid-
be able to wage secret wars by inflicting floods, state and microelectronic components.
droughts, storms, and other "natural" disasters upon
one another. However, before such weapons are
developfnd, in addition to increasing his understanding 119
of environmental science man must carefully examine Mason. John F. REDESIGN STRENGTHENS AIR
the complex political, legal, economic, and sociolo- DEFENSE ELACKUP. Electronic design. v. 16,
gical c,-'sequences of deliberate environmental niodAifi- St-pt. 12. 1968. 25 -26, illus.
cat ion. TK7800. E437. v. 16

Reveals Air Force plans for a $14. 5 million niodifica-
115 tior. of its backup interct )r control IBuIC) system. a

McGrath, Thomias D. DEEP WATER 9ONAR TRANS- radar monitoring and guidance network that is designed
DUCERS. Undersea tech~nology, v. 9, July 1968: 27- to take over should the Nations frontline control cen-
30, 32, 36. illus. V210. AIU5, v. 9 ters ever be hit by an enemyv attack. Tw-j new Biic

sites are under construction. bringing the total to, 15,

Describes recent developments in the design of the and improvemenits InI data processiniz equipment and
deep-sea transducer, a device for generating and techniques sho. d enable the system to double tiie nuin-

receivin underwate~r siind. For the foreseeabhl her of radar no ts it handled previousiv.
future. sound will continue to be the chief means of
underwater communication, navigation, mapping, And 120
surveillance. The increased operating depths ui moid - Nahum. Lix~ii M. MEDICAL ASPECTS OF NAPALM
ern submarines an the use ot bottomed surveillance EkJMB[iG. yal" netii atrallne. v. 42. Apr.
devices has created a demand for transducers capable 1968 16. QI. Yi16. Y. 42
cd operating idepe:"'n: lv It the surface at grrattir
depths And for longer periods cl time. NApalni is easily and uwxpenmqively manufactured

froir cotmimon chemitcals. It is a tough and Stable gel.
insensitive it) chaniges in tempewrature and nio( sutili ci

116 to deteriorAtiomr In storasge. In use, it will adhere to
McGrath, Thonmas D. THF NATIONAL INSURANCE IP)L- most4 surfaces on contact and produit t SA high Narning,

ICY A.SW COVERAGE. In Iitted .'Xates Niv-'a lInsti- tempejrature Ali conikentrAtion Of '-ATLXW rirqvoisale. D
tute. ,AnnaVo I I.a Pr~wierdings. v. 44. May 196S 46-56. Ia used01 in uLceh'dA-r% oiAs, fire isxtbs and caos-
i~js. VI. US.. 9 tvvca LAid mincs, and flaoir tir,rrs. Nalni burns

Art- usu.AUy deep And e'xtensor,. Pho-tphoris r:. bse
Exanir. the weapocnrv. -rir eicls. isctIca. It.11d~i in the 'aoulrWJ .mdcA ttio'A-ir

andj cornmurlll oat i %Nt"II s -isOf antisaLJUmart I warfare Altrt the vmIA' tnjucr . Nrphr otoxic it. rvspi.ir~t
(ASW). The main vurt ace ASW vehicles consist of etrasin sh~wk, ILoIA losis andi 54 4ir,
dest r',v.r'i. A-SW c arriers, andi the P-3 O~trm, airll~tw cther co01rplo-At 1Vis CcXirrItting :* A high rortAlrtV
sche.duieo to replace ',, 11-2 Septune InI cirr'nit use t'v rate. :',IsJAw. i-.Unkfi res*Ult in s'ce ot itue
the v- Nl - SInce WOrld War [I the ribnrarns it nIk n' UiAnd ditz oIti,.Mr': iit sr-i Avti Ia li1 er.0.h
,Iieimpewd ASW CAJrat'mlkttis AndI Ita.&-I At- ck!1Iowegddsroo- it ht*h Amr.qiC nikiren. It Akkitiorr
as An essenial ele-11ent it, 40SW S MtrAih c, hdst,~.cr'w triiepi-rrgr e i a

that. Aith..u gt irrewri ASA p-roijani'i %r, adc-uate. 4j 4-Ath. It has heer !1,401 that Irrc,-ndiy V-rm'n
new prierarir wil tw- ttee-led !n 5cars. Bew emit tx 4 ud1 a em% mti .4 h-.-.ran 1dr a nucle Iar 4at'-
Pis grnni wil r,-lumri- t., li0 'u c' fr lhp~r h-el- Ar-. rth- Sut: it is.--a*ln t.ir:t'itiL raid' ,c- iapia
meit. - .ch itrot'zrani% mvot tW it.ttlol q'v nres ,ities akirwci :ianv mrrrect.l than, thc

nuc lear Attacki. 1_k,,rrt ar the na: w' a 4- inrni

17in these Large -%scale incendi~ary 'aiisIt tIgh'- em Iitt

Mann-el. Wi.,ian) N NIIUJITARY SALTVlISTE C'OM M I''Cl- rentS, *rearcsan cm art-P e:tionvrixd t-a..s

CATIONS.. InLrtea L'aihs IS Ctna.n~a -6'-seieri St&f
CATRiS t U Counad an Geerali~at 'r-, ri Mtrb Whelter%, in sr~icu*ar ic% , 1,1-i

Colleajrt Leveow, rt iitrN revirs, 49 i-l hr~t c-tcritraillvrs I ca'tNwr rw..ie
Jul. i 9't -9_7 7.6?23 t15. , 4A

Dw-ribs's t'. use A: satellite rr~u'iai 12'.il
fivid 'ai~p -f th U S Arm% that :"r--m pr-'t'ierrs ITI4F NF'W SAABI lO~MIIFR (-O4Pl1Tfl' Ne'u r , ,m -

crealoci bi diidan.- . terrori, arAid lrwri And twnrrechner %-Imn QAA Flur, RevueI. June !OA 49-49
Atmospheric an-nial.5 "'e L% C524 !9695
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11. THE ST,*ATEGIC ENVIRONMENT

The newly developed bombing computer HIT 9 R from tile than the mnechanically rotated conventional radar.
Saab is an Improvement of the older BT 9 already used it is not expected to become operational for about 4
by the Swedish, American. French. Danish an.. Swiso years brecause of weight and cost problems. Many elec-
air forces. The BT 9 R has spveral advantages: tronics firms are now studying these problems and with
exact ground target calculation with the use of Laser their own or military funds are working on the !-velop-
range finders; horizontal bombing: and the inicorpora- ment of phased-array sysems.
tion of the newest technology in microminiaturization.
Ouir article handles the various operation types (tose 125
bombing, tdentification point bombin~g, air-groundRud wtA.TEP SHNTSI-.OrncL
miss'le firing), the fire accuracy of the system and Y. 3, SEwn ./OTH 1968H: N 17 T12 i-A.Cdice
closes with a description of the colnpisnents of the LOIt. 067, v. 53
whole unit. (Abstract supplied. modified)

Describes the Pershing LA, which--when it becomes

r122 operational -- will be one of the mnost cost -effective
LTHE OLD ARMORED BRIG.ADE IS PHASING ou'r: A weapons of any -major weapons systern. The Pershing

BALANCE SHEET] La brigide blindlie disparait: un LA will be more rel~able and have greater mobilie than
bilan [by] Ecoa [pseud. IRevue milttaire g~n~ralc, its ancestor the Pershing This secrond-,eneration
Junte 1968: 73-82. U2. R48. 1968 missile systemi, n .w mounted on wheels rather than

tracks, has an automnatic countdown facility, comp.Aer
The new armoired brigade designed for nutclear wLar- devices, and a capability for testing itseLf and isolat-

fare will have 50 faster and more powerfully Armied ing any nialfunct ions. Ruddl Oso discusses Project
combat tanks And modernized atomirc Artillery that will SWAP, in which all Pershu., ground-support equipmenit
have an increased launching speed and ranige and will And .ointputvr ,g.ax needed to fire a niissi-le will be
be tree of the limitations of the "Honest John batteries. reequipped without anyv re-duction in comibat readiness.
It will be charged with obtauliing enemny informationi
either through ha2 son with the divisiOnal reconnais-16
sance ret-irrent or by aiccessive thrusts through any S-holin. AIIa:1 R A GALLERY OF USAF WEAPONS.
gaps in the enemy line. In postatonric attack and ArFreadsaeo.s.v 1 et16:202.
exploitatioin operations ,Ie arotored brigade will avoid Ai nc adsaeuG633 .5 Sep. !98 002I

cover and wooded areas and direct its attack across U63 6 .5

open country. If the Oeny throws in its armo~red Ltsts tw*oeters. missile,,. and tirtrift dtplo~td or
reserves, the Ar-mored brigade will signat for anti- unrde r de yelo nt int h,. Ithe U. S. Air For( I-. Eai h iteni
tank air support and Artillery coverage that wili enable s acc'ipanied bv a brief description. ot If-; capabilities.
it to continue its operation without recours, to A nePw status, and contractors.
friendly atnt strike. Athough the prelinina-y
phase--initial assault-and the , oinplemnentary phase-
the exploitation operation--hAve been the Sublet Of
detaile-d study, the hinge phase--the encircienient Shubin, F~. EFFECT OF A S1.CLEAR EXPLA),SION ON
operation--vonstitutes the critical point of the whole %VARIOU)tS ARFAS. In 1'.S. Joint IPiblicatuios Research,

.a4erAtiyin. The mastery 4f this phase will ix ai great S'et- ice. S,,vt nrilitatrv traTevlali mvS, i., -440, June
challenge to' thooe who will have ithe responmitfilitv for 6. 196~e. VAashr, t.- (It., tPR; 45 576, 1- 21 25
Implenienting the 4werAtions te new armoredl PoL. I R
brigadrs. i usaelfr. ~r;- S, r -la' Apr. 196ti,
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"om ounce (of C. bGtulinur toxin) would be sufficient heavy water production. for ".ji irade oppurturittie.
to kil sixty million pecpie' is true Anid yet highly niis - and power reactor design. ( ciagrt 'ion, and op.'ra-
leading, since the figures are accurate onily if the tzon art dos'U SSed.
a.gent were administered in individual doses. He A190
errs in supportinr the view that onice an enemly Sue -
ceeds in starting a local epidemic it ievitably grows 131
to cwAstrophic proportions. Ont the ither hand, he is 'rix'mer, EgKtx'rt. !THE GENERAL ARMAMENTS PLAN
rigt. to dismi...s the arttfic Ial development of new AND THE NAVY' Der Ge sanitrilstunglani und die
pathogens as very unlikely in the near future. Vac - Maritne. Atlait is( he Welt. v. 8, Aug . 1968 2 -4,
cifls against biological weapons do rraise, Soni diff -Illus. V3. AH, %. 8
culjt problems, but they are not Insolubie as Clarke
soems to suggest. His assertion th'at vaccinlatinig a Outlines West Gerinanv s plan for mi'oderizationi of
whole population would be too costly hardly stanas up its military equipment thr(,uich 1977. nte ijKa is
when the cost Lit this measure is conipared with thati of flextble enough to allow upgrading everc 6 mnilfs and
ships and airraft. Clarke esto-nates that the chaince provIdes for Substantial ic provent'nt ''I the' land
of A biological attack succeeding is about onet iii three, forces flexile response caspability and modxest
but this is pure speculation. He argues thait thi'ee,'in of nIAlal flexit It- rvispost c al. Otl-'.
absence .1 practical defense preparaticrns means that
the Government oelieves CBW is unfeasible, tbut this
is not trot'. Nevertheless, he mIAy be rig~ht InI :i1Vitig
that biolugical Warfare is not very attraictive. rniiitArl- 132
because of the unpredictAbility oif its long-termi vco- Thiring, 'V. W. ROBO0TS ON' THE MARCH. In Calder,
logical e'fecis. Chemitcal weapons ire iicr. superior Ni, el. .d. Unless peace cornes: a scientific forecast
ul this rtspet, And sonic have the Added Advantage of of newA lveipoi~s. New Yi;rk, V'ikiag Press 09681
being nonl~ethal. Clarke discusses the poaSIbili of a-.! p. 166 - 80, ['104. Ci55
triternatioo~il igreceent ito prevent CrW, but it this
mtage the technical prulbleii:' see'i to be insuperable. Rutloi Weapons i-an change ihe whole character of %6tr
His alternate suggestionu that Br itaui dccLissaiIts own by -taking the humian soldier Con11pletely ObSOlte.
CB3W research findings is 11IVe AS Well AS danger OUS Rotit Soldiers can qeek ,ut and destroyNAl an en rit- n
since it woxuld niCAn1 d1 isllig netC N-Al -W tiuIfornIia- iiatter whert, lie is. They -All carryv itt si~ fuel t run
lion to pcitential enemiies. A nLAin At w-ar will use any for a week, operai, with lIripunit% In highly rad iacnis,
av-i~aLi~lle technvique that 41fer., Some hi~op advnte Areas. And with lasers o)r pLAsnia torelhes blind All
With this ~n mnds, Britain has little choice buit to ipi r - tsinian eycns Ii ikilz At them, in radioiactie Are-as
pa~re Itself ajcsuist the worst eventualities, andl th- rots uinurte Also to, h, o ical And bLiO. IcAl Pis,i's
participlaitim) tf scientiS(S And the medical proifession arid ;apailn. mat Lie Fhi, oilyt ji o4iSo carrsinlg out
in this work is lstth ethic-al and poliNic Spirited, the trAdit!;silAi Initi; a if owcpl Ing and htldiiig

ground. RoisA Aircraft soil1 diSpenucL~ With the humian
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II. THE STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT

134 squadrons added, and tactical airfields Increased in
Yates, W. A. ABM RADAR . . . STATUS AND size and number; then the Air Force plunged into a

FUTURE. Signal, v. 22, June 1958: 8-11. period of stagnation. Loss of American military aid
UGI. M65, v. 22 confronted military planners witr the perplexing prob-

lem of reconciling defense requirements with limited
Surveys the present status and future prospects national resources. The role of !he Air Force was

of ABM radar development. The decision to deploy finally redefined in relationship to the air support
a thin ABM system is expected to boost the current Norway can expect from Its allies in time f crisis.
radar market and encourage further radar research With the uncertainties of its future finally Ispelled,
and drvelopment to maintain the "one-upmanship" the outlook for the Air Force has brightened con-
required for the "'offense-defense game." A number siderably even though it will never reach the heights
of 'rojects are already underway that are intended to it attained during ts 'prosperousr' years. Is inter-
complement the Sentinel's first-generation large ceptor capabilities will probably eventuaily be phased
phased-array radars, incluling the development of out, and it will concentrate on the maintenance of a
an advanced-design array radar, studies of hardsite radar warning system, limited numbers of maritinzu
defense techniques, and studies of mobile equipment patrol, transport, and tactical reconnaissance air-
for ABM systems. According to a top Air Force craft, and a retaliatory force of fighter bombers.
official, "the complicated threat and the rapidly
growing number of functional responsibilities faced
by the radar sensor have vastly complicated the task 137
of planning. producing, and jsing complicated radar ARMED FORCES OF WARSAW TREATY MEMBER
systems." COUNTRIES. Soviet military revIew, Sept. 1968:

22-23. illus. P&GP RR
C. NATIONAL SECURITY POUCIES

AND MILITARY STRATEGIES Describes the Warsaw Pact exercises held in the
summer of 1968: operation North, which studied
problems "arising from the defence of the socialist

135 countriec in the event of attacks from the ocean and
An, Thomas S. MAO TSE-TUNG PURES MILITARY sea"; operation Newman, a logistics exercise; opera-

PROFESSIONALISM. 'n U.S. Command and General lion Sky Shield, which tested the combat efficiency of
Staff Collee. Fort Leavenworth. Military review, flyers, radar operators, and rocketmen: and a joint
v. 48, Aug. 1968: 88-98. command and staff exercise. The object of these

Z6723. U35, v. 48 exercises was to develop common methods of carry-
ing out combined land, sea, and air operations.

For some years Maso Tse-tung has been involved in
a running dispute with Chinese military professionals
over military strategy and army organization. The 138
professionals have ten-,d to stress the dominance of Aron, Raymond. FROM INDEPENDENCE TO NEU-
technological over human factors in modern war and TRALITY. Atlantic community quarterly, v. 6,
to mismrst and resent Mao's sutordination of military summer 198: 267-269.
to political authority in the Army. These attitudes D@39,A85, v. 6
explain the resistance of military men to Mao's use of
troops for social work and his attempt to replace the General Ailleret's formula, "defense In all direc-
hierarchical military organization with a "proletarian tions," is a concise rephrasing of De Gaulle's pro-
democracy." The techoological approach to warfare nouncement that "Prance must acquire the capacity to
aso explains the healthy respect among Chinese mili- act at any pout in the world because she risks being
tary men for U.S. nuclear power and the concomitant destroyed by missiles launched from any point.'" The
recognition of the nee, for d6tente with the Soviet formula is also a summary statement of the military
Union, whose nuclear strength is the sole means policy of a neutral state, but Gaullist spokesmen have
currently avail.jbe for deterring the United States, studiously refrained from making this observation.
Mao, of course, is aware of the significance of nuclear They speak instead of the impossibility of foreseeing
weapons and has pressed forward with their develop- tie future enemies of France and the r. ed to deter
meit. At the same time, however, he has insisted those who might intimidate France or attempt to use
that the "spiritual r'clear bomty' of a people's war is its territory in a war France would prefer to avoid.
adequate to deter or defend against a U. S. attack and To those who argue that France cannot possibly match
has refused to consider d#tente with the Soviet Union U.S. or Soviet weapons technology, the Government
on any terms except his )wn. The Vietnam War has retorts with the doctrine of "'minimum" or "propor-
exacerbated these differences, but Mao seems to have tionate" deterrence. To the objection that the strat-
won the upper hand by purgirig most of those who egy will prove too costly, the Gauffists reply that
opposed him. It is fortunate for him that he did so nuclear weapons can be financed by a cutback In con-
because, with the collapse of the Cultural Revolution, ventional forces. This cutback can be made in sakety
the Army is tWe onsy nationwide unifying force left only because France is protected froni conventional
in China. attack by American and German armies. This eans,

at course, that French policy cannot be authentically
136 neutral, but even without these considerations, one
Anderssen, T. THE ROYAL .NORWEGIAN AIR FORCE. can detect significant differences between Gaullist

Royal Air Forces quarterly, v. 8, summer 1968: neutrality and a genuine reutrality such as Switzer-
97-100. UG635. G7A1252, v. 8 laimdt . Switzerland does not Intervene in the world's

conflicts, bt " Gaullist France intervenes, at least
Recounts recent developments in the Royal Nor- with words, in every conflict in the world.' Whereas

wegian Air Force and evaluatec its present situation, the Swiss antagonize no one, it will be only . matter
Duirnc, the fifties squadrons were doubled in size, new of time before France antagonizes everyone.
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139 deterrence credibility depends largely or the credibil-
Atkinson, James D. WHO WILL DOMINATE THE STRA- Ity of the nation'd civil defense, which must 'prepare
TEGIC INDIAN OCEAN AREA LN THE 19701S? Navy, and carry out all measures in the civil area for the
v. UI, Sept. 1968: 22-26. illus, population's survival of war and for aiding the freedom

VA49. N25, v. 11 and ability of the armed forces to conduct operations.'
NATO s flexible response strategy proi'des for three

Russia's race to achieve strategic superiority is gradations of defense: conventional defense, deliber-
taking place in the Red Sea-Persian Gulf-Indian Ocean ate escalation, and a general nuclear strike. In the
area. Russia's exploitaion of the political instability first two, civil defense plays the crucial role. In fact
endemic to the area signals its intention to fill the poli- military defense without civil defense would be impos-
tical vacuum (aused br Britain's withdrawal of forces sible for the German Federal Republic. Yet the
from East of Suez. Russia is acquiring base facilities nation's outlays for civil defense are completely itade-
in Yemen and Port Sudan and is backing a gverrilla quate. The Federal Republic has so far spent about
movement against Mozambique, whici is lo( ed 160 billion DM for its military defense and only 4.5
across from the strategic island of Madag-c-ar. In billion DM for civil dcfer
fact, Soviet "national liberation warfare" techniques
are being employed wherever possible throughout 142
Africa, particularly along its Red Sea-! lian Ocean Brown, Harold, THE US STRATEGIC POLICY--DErER-
coast. On the other side of the Indian Octe', Russia RENCE WITHOUT DESTABILIZATION. Air Force
has been active in India and Ceylon. It has promised and space digest, ;7. 51, Sept. 1968: 56-60. illus.
India naval vessels, thereby hoping "to lay the ground- UG633.A65, v. 51
work for a Soviet naval air presence in that part of the . . military planners must ' see to it that nuclear
world," especially in the Andamen Islands. These aggression against the US or its allies remins as
islands would be advantageous bases for the new Soviet unprofitable in the future as it is now." Regardless of
helicopter and/or vertical takeoff and land-based air- their attractions, neither a maximum nor a mininlum
craft. Whether the United States 'will strengthen its approach to deterrence would be advantageous. While
naval forces to deter Russia froni filling the lower a massive first -strike capability would be somewhat
wiacuun' remains to be seen. pfychologically reassuring, it would not be in heeping

with America's iniage as a nonagg- "o.r nor would it
140 be a practical goal in view .-t tb .:-.,ous technoc.i-
Baranskl, Wojcech. OUR COMMON CONCERN AND cal ancl econ,,ic resources now ;,vailable to the Soviet

COMMON RESsPONSIBILITY. Current digest of the Union. If the United fltates mairtamed just enough
Soviet press, v. 20, Sept. 4, 1968: 5-6. strategic weapons to throw some doubt on whether an

D639. C87, v. 20 aggressor could succ-safuily Lunch a fftat ,trike,
TranslateJ and condensed from Kri.ta zvezda extensive funds wouWl be released for use a doamestic

Aug, 14, 1968. Slav Ril programs. However, large force reductions would
seriously weaken America's defensive position and

Vigilance, preparedness, and improved efficient tend to invite a- nemy attack. Thus the United States
'fense are the essential , nditions for meeting the must work to o. a strategic force level designed

new imperialist strategy of intervention, local wars, solely to effectively counteract a Soviet first strike.
and political, economic, ideological, and psychologi- At present the United States could absorb a nuclear
cal warfart. I he primary goal of this strategy is 'hc attack by Russia and launch a counterattack that would
undermining of the Socialist bloc and world d,matlon. elitnuate two-fifth's of the Russian population.
i oda. the world it indivisible and any conflict can America's emphasis on the development of new and the
cause a major war. Europe is still a decisive area for improvement of existing weapon designs ar systems
universal security. The Socialist countries '-ad to should keep it ahead of Russia by offsetting any advance
establish the Warsaw Treaty Organization agimst made by Russia. The United States Jas already
NATO and the imperialist bloc in Western Europe, as countered the threat of the Soviet fractional orbital
a guarantee of European security. By their deceitful bombardment syatom by the development of over -the-
bridgebuilding policy and new Eastern policy the West- horizon radars and will use a new air-to-surface mis-
ern Powers try to weaken the solidarity and vigilance sile to protect its bomber forces against improved
of the Socialist bloc, isolate certain c'mntries, and Soviet air defenses, rhe development of missile pct.e-
wrest them from the Socialist bloc one by one, As it tration aids and multiple wa;heads should substantially
Is the duty of the Warsaw Pact to frustrate these reduce the effectiveness of the limited Russian ABM
intentions, it gave a helping hand to Czechoslovakia, sstem. in response to increases ir Russian ICBM's.
where creeping revisionism could havu undermined the the United States is working on a superhard rnfisile
principal fou|dations of the common defense. The silo. It is also capable of deploying an ABM system
Warsaw Pact is an organizatioi. of sovereign states around its missile fields if needed. Improvements in
tsed on equaity and fraternal relations. The present the F-106 interceptor foi ce and deployment ol warmg
situatloi requires improvement of the defensive cap- and control aircraft should limit the possible level of
ability o every Socialist state and the commonwealth damage by Soviet bombers. Until meaningful arms
as a whole and a strengthening of political and military contrel a c-eements can be concluded with the Soviet
cooperation. That is our :ontemporary program of Union, the United States must continue to offset any
ac'lon, threat to its deterrent forces. Once t.. Rissians are

convinced that they cannot achieve nuclear dominance,
141 they may agree to curb the arms race.
Bobbert, Alfons. [NO SECURITY WITHOUT CREDI1LE

CIVIL DEFENSE' Keine Sicherheit ohne glaubwtirdlge 143
zivile Verteidigung. Wehrk,,de, v. 17, Aug. 1968: Brown, Nwdle. ARMS WITHOUT EMPIRE, BRITISH
390-396. illus. 3.W395, v. 17 DEFENCE ROLE IN THE MODERN WORLD. Baltir

more, Penguin Books [1967j 159 p. (Penkuin special,
Modern war exacts a heavier death toll from tho S252) US647. B86 1967b

civilian population than 'rei the armed forces. A Bibliographical footnotes.
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Contents. -- Defence against what': The phtios,.ph-i History abouinds in national or internaticnal sue -
of overstretch. The balance L4etween the super ceases and filures engendered by. respectively. the
powers. The root-, of instability. -OCur commitments rigt or wrong concept of war. An cipirnal concept of
outside Europe: East of %iez? The Mediterranean war requires that defense poferitil, will, and credi-
and the M.iddle East. The tnihn Ocean. The strate- bility be in accord. A toudern concept of war dependa
gic balance in the Far East. Britain's future role in largely on weapns efficacy. Contemporary develop,-
the Far East- Aistralasia theater-. -- Europe: the first merit of war technology projects a picture of war so
charge- Britain in Europe. The military aspects of forb1idng that a great war between industrial nations
European .crt.--O)ur military strength: COur 'itra- is simply out of the question as a rational means of
tegic lorces. Gene r al-purpozsi land forces. General- policy. O~ne may assume that all-out war will never
ourpo-se naval forces. The cost of defence: the happen. Limited wars are increasing, and the grow-
defence bodttet. The strain imnpsed. Stratt-ic indu.s- tog interdependence of nations and the conflict of
trmes. - - Britain ais a middle power: Appendix I. Interests between the big powers will enlarge the
A-,'tive service nizri- )w r levels. Appendix L.' shock waves each local war generates. A faraway war
suppitimentary; defence White Pape.- of July 1967. -na% easily spread to Europe. a force field of those

interests. German security requires a growing sensl-
Suggests a defense posture that would be coinmen- tivity to extra-Eurropean events, and ihus Western and

aurate w:ti C-reat Britain's future in world pol iti, z. West German concepts of war should be diversified
A major decision to be made in the 1970's will be to and multilavered. A distinction must be made
decide (n whether or not Britain weill be able :o mnain- between the NATO concept of war for Europe and the
zain a viable long-service regular- army in the abseiAe Amertcan concept for "worldwide eagagement." The
of the inducement of fairly frequent Dostings outside the Ilter should certainty be better differentiated.
UK and German, . If it cannot. Britain may have to
resort to a short-service v lunteer ai'niy. Aiso, Br!- 146
taut must dec-,de whether to replace its submarine CHALLENGES TO DOD'S TIGHT REIN ON NUCLEAR
ballistic inissil'! force. Unless the superpowers ATTACK SUBS. Space,'aeronautlcs, v. 50, July 1968:
decide to cut back their nuclear stockpiles, the best 6-M0 32. TL50i.A786. v. 50
European deterrent %gainst a Russiain attack would be Alrndb h. r1reaig strength of thp Soviet
a mobile land-based system rather than ano ineffectiveAlrd .hcnras

AB.M network. Brown Ihopet that by 1980 there will be submarine fore, Congress Ad the Navy Department

an integrated Euripean force. "One logical .Mutcorne 4re pressuring Defense D~epartment officials to
of sch n eol~iionwoud ~ te deelomen ofimprove U.S. under sea warfare capabilities. Despite(if uchan eolltionwoud . . e tn deelopentof ssurances by form'er Secretary of Defense Robert S.

a WEU iWestern European Unionj group within the McNamara that the Nation'a submarine forces will
United Nations.' He concludes that the tranattio- )f adequately counter Sovitet advances, legislators and
Britain from a great to a middle po.wer wil: be cs Nav submariners fear that the T. S. force of 101
and difficult, first -class nucliear -powered submarines envisioned

for 1973 will not offset the estimated Russian force

l 44 level of 200 nuclear submarines. The armed services

Cameron. Robert A. NATO A14T THE NUCLEAR committees of both Houses have jolned longtime sub-

REALITY. Air Force and space digest. -,. 51, marine crusader Vice Ad a. Hyman G. Rickover and

Aug. 1968: 52-56. UG633. A65, v. 51 thle "ew Chiefrof Naval ~Oprstions, Adm. Thomas
Moorer, in attempting to convince the Pentagon of

The ormtio ofa NAO ncler cnsulatin crn-its error in cogting out the development of higher per-
The fomaton of nraN of uclear co plating ioni formantce attack submarines. "Stennis' boys," backed

mitte my hral a ew ra f sratgicplanin inby I.. fendel Rivers. "the patron saint of subma-
the alliance. While a go-od deal of effort has beenrie."ecnlauhiednexa 39mlio
devoted to r'ac~ear problems within NATO its overall fo mrine cnstutoioed an exera$33.9e milland
strategic thinking has not yet fully adjusted to the Rfove pebmrned ntutheioi n Commiltent ondi

realities of nuclear we.,,,onis. Since a European Eni.k' o prleaed 'he milint fote eeopntofa

second-strike nuclear force wsould duplicate the capa- rear for an adveaed submaiofrne devteopmessurea
bility provided by the Americans. NATO needs only a rectotnu the dened Dep arent ma tck downsuie
small tactical nuclear force "tha the enemy mnust tinrefua toe bDens moepanrtbette suybarinesnpar-
overwhelm for his attack to succeed, and which, if tscual sinc bild ismosed arge onufindins, yasy-

overwhe'med would be sufficient provocation to invok(e tems anlysit is Ebthse. whoea one ofdns yss
fhe big -dick. " NATO can be-st exploit its nuclear tems analy'sptes mayi E vnwot car on muho eih

deterrent by abandoning any pretenses to a strategy unerhe administration ot mor pragmatch Clarkt

of flexible response and assuming a nuclear defense Clidfrthd miitaino.h mr rgai lr

postui'e. At the same time it nust improve theClfod
arrangements for nuclear weapons control, While '147
"it !s still a safe bet that the US will reach the point Dt 'ornicy, Jacques. W RERE IS AMERICA ? Far Eastern
of desperation sooner than most of its allies," lack of econic review, v. 61, Aug. 15, 1968: 318-320. illus.
control is difficult to reconcile with an announced HC4Il. F18, v. 61
policy of nuclear deterrence. Therefore now that the Dpoe h mrcnbmigo ahtLohl

nuclar onsltaioncomitte hs stmuane thnk-areas and clatins that American military leaders in
ing on a Europe-oriented nuclear policy, the countries AsLa cannot justify intrusions into Laotian territory in
of Western Europe s'-4fle begin striving fcor a gi &'atei search of "140, 000 North Vietnamese," troops. Decor -

measre o nucear utonmy.noy '7ontends, that the "govermiment of national u-1lotit
to.- Laos. envisioned in the 1962 Geneva agreements.

i4 i i tot feasible because the Vientiane government is
Canstein, Raban, Freihe rr von. IDO WF NEED) A CON- po, e'riess against the Patbet Lao. The Laotian prob-

CEPT OF WARJ Braukchen wir ein Kriegsbild? it. nifan be settled at Paris only if the Americans
Wehirkmrde, v. 17, June 1968: 287-290. acilutese to the deminacis of both Hanoi and the Pathet

U-. W39ti, v. 17 Lao and stop the raids.
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148 151
Delmas. Clauide. [THE CZECHOSLOVAK AFFAIR AND Flandrin, Hlenri. 1NUCI EAR PEACE AND DETER.-

NUCLEAR LOGIC] L'aftairce tetiocoslovaque ef ia RENCEj Paix nucl6aire et dissuasioni. Revue milita'ire
logique nucl,4aire. Revue politique et rarlementaire, gtnf'rale. June 1968: 53-68.
v. 70, Sept. 1968: 5-8. illus. U2, R48, i968

H13. R4, -.. 70
Reviws ussi's ostwr dploaticelfrts o cn -France will not achiere 3 minimum deterrence

Reiewse Russim inostrn Eploan diorstcsse thr shold until its strike torcps have a reliable survival

Czie c omov unLasm atein EsernEuicrp van isutse capacity. Of the three weapons systems in. 'he French
Czeholoaka' statgi sigifianc vfor--ei thyiser~c t-uraebl

Soviet Union. Delrnas believes Russia invaded Czecho- trtgic tielre nyissra;-osraebl
slovkia' Zoguaante tht Cecholovk trritry illlistic mnissiles have a real delerrent va', -,. Its nuclear

e avaiabl or rnee t-at g Czchslvas erior wihl submarines will .iol he operational until M175, and its

bes avsichblerory edum-ause mfissile bas heyi Mirige IV's have limited deterrent use, T his force

lossialf schnieriorytbecase of te oloica hereonsy already tiretches the national budget to the limnit. If

cnfriorlly sign uicatincve :zsi3of the Polar ~is a-i the effort were made to provide all ( .abilities indis-

Pnfeioitype Thn umautra m nssiles tht theSietn pensable for a seI'-sutlicient ruclear arsenal, the :os1

Uonion tpe. thatAerc au t lde t tthe Sie would plunge France into banki- ptcy. A European

Unihso v akw IbAeca wold nstra nteialy nimpotn nuclear de fense pool would sci''< France's nuclear

CztehoslovaSatbecse n t isATraeialOui.otn credibility gap., bui( a prerequisite would be a Europeani
to te UitedStaes ad NTO.poitical union.

149
Eliot, Gtorge F. RED DREAM OF EMPIRE. Ordnance. 152

53. Sept. 'Oct. 1968: )50-1.53 [rRENCH THERMONUICLEAR EXPLOSONS Les explo-
UFI.067. v. 53 sions ther' '--"v l6aire fran'~aises ibyl J. G. Persper-

tixes. v. 24, Sept. 14. 1958: jitem 1] 4.
Russia's nuclear capability has provided the nation tiCib. P4, v. 124

with greater mianeuverability. No longer must Soviet
i ..perial eXpanie~ depend upon piecemeal expansion of Comments on the functional possibilities for France
its l-and ftrontiers: now the Russians can acquire an to incorporate its H-bomb into an operational weaporis
overseas empire dependent only upon "seaborne InMes ofsyem Teb bcolb'ingrtdnothgou-

commnictio wih te hmelad" he ovit Nvyto-tground missile system. which would necessitate con-
applying this newly found freedom to today's Soviet struction of corresponding launch platforms. or it could
aims- -the realization of "the eternal Russian dream be used in the nuclear submarines scheduled for coin-
centering on the Turkish Straits, the Middle Eastern pletiton in 1975i. The bomb will probably not be incorpo-
region, and the warm waters of the Indian Ocean"--has rated into both weapons systems simnultaneously
emergea in a new and active role. indications of because of the piohibitive costs. Whatever is in ;tore
increased Soviet naval power are lbs Black Sea Fleet's for the French H-bomb, it aigiffies that France is now
acquisition of two large amiphibious-assault ships. each a full-fledged nuclear power.
with a troop capacity of 2;,000 or 3, 000 marines,
resembling LPH-types capable of both airborne and
waterborne assault operations: the passage, during 153
1967, of .67 Soviet warships into the Mediterranean with Fritsch. J. [LGERMANYS STRATEGIC CONCEPTS)
only 62 return passages, and the visits of Soviet war- Conceptions strat6giq'aes alleniandes, Revue de
ships to Bombay and ports in Iraq. British evacuatign d6fcnsp nationale. v. 24, June, July 1968: 1034-1046.
of Aden aji,l the scheduled withdrawal from the Persian D410. R45, v, 24
Gulf and Singapore in 1971 would create a Western
power vacuum and encourage Soviet ambitions. The West German strategists will hay. )rethink Gui'-
presence of the Soviet Fleet in the Indian Ocean, the many's strategic doctrine in view of Amierica's dis-
Arabian Sea, and the Persian Gulf would increase engs'gemen~t frori Europe, the withdrawal of Allied
Soviet prestige and influence fin the Mkddle East and troops from the Federal Republic, and the widespread
along Africa's Ea!;t Coast. enable Moscow to bring belief that th('re is no threat of a Soviet invasion. Ger-
increased pressure on Iran to accept Soviet arms and mnily' s strat,,ic doctrine, which is based on "forward
eroinoinic aid rat hei' than American, possibly lead to strategy' and nuclear deterrence, tias occonie ousolete
Soviet iiflucence in India, balancing i-id outflanking Red oecause of thc shortase of conventional troops in
China, and pose a threat to the United States and the Europe and a loss of faith in flexible response. An
frer., world. The United States, preferably with Britain eifective "forward strategy" would require twice the
and Au.stralia. must lorevent an increase of Soviet naval nuniber of conventional forces stationed iii Europe
influence in this area. today, and a v ible flexible response strategy for

Germany *vwoLld entail possession or ( opossessioi

150 of iuclear weapo~ns, Some German leaders aire

Erickaon, John, [CONVENTIONAL WARFARE IN xaovocriting z.o inde-pendent Gernian foi'cc' within a
SOVIET WARl DC'TRU'JE1 Kon'ent~,.no!!c Kri.'irflhr::rg Euro pean atomic for, . I, an alte:rnative to the present
in der sowletischen Yriegsthecoviw. ELnr0!a-Archiv. dcrn.wic'hesmiti htNT ilcn
v. 23. Act.Y 10. 1968: 533-512. ' itiue to aSP( I'd tie only se.curity against Invasion. A

D839, E86, v'. 23 d(nicIWIC .zcd Wealt Cr mDall. C.Oild oik 0- ItI- Strateilc
prol lcnl.:; and mn4'llt oe a goodnc id 'a ini light ol NAT~o'

Strosses the Sovici interest in dual CmOventi(onal for - adverse i oiau.i~itlaiy, and.l conlomic effect on
one blr use 'within the Soviet bloc's mlilitary alti- .icrni~uy.

sore. t he 1.1 her fc r tuse as a mean..; of powf " 'olitic's.
Althisi :1; the role'; of I ties'' force's' hav'o not ,4' heeo 154
c leirly defined i~i st rategzical tic is. Moscow's a ea C.ei senheyner, Stefan. FA F- -PIVOTF OF FRENCH FOR-
izitv ert Siin the it idic ales thlit Soviet gelils at legy El GN POLICY. A ir Force a amA spacte digest. v. 51, Oct.
is iiof orely deften se or ci ed, 1968: 110-83. i lb a. UGi33, A65,. v. 51
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As.,esses the,( strongth ii:d capahilities of the( French floor, and this promises an additional expansion 4f the
Ali- Force. In addition to se rving, as the backbone of role ofl seapower in the modern world. Thus the Soviet

D,' Gauile's nucleari dott'rretit polit'y, the Alir For; seapower challen~ge is real, and ways must be found to
provides -substantial tactical support for the ground for- meet it.
('s. Currently the principal deterrent role is filled by
the well-equipped, hijchly trained stritept biomber fox - 15
tes, bu~t b,; 1973 land- and se-t'tased miissile's ar,' Hickniott, Jolin R. THE LAST DITCH. Royal Air
i-xpottd to replace the supers5onic Miragie !V bomlbers. Forces quarterly. v, 8, summer 1968: 107-108.
The Mirage IVs will then be moved into the Tactical UG635. G7A1252, v. 8
Air Command, implementing its squadrons of Mirage
ID fighter-bombewrs, interceptors, and reconnaissance Advocates of the withdrawal of British forces from
planes. Besides its stratepic and tactical forces tile thle Middle and Far East obviously do not remember
French Au Force has an Air Defense Command. a Mil' the lesson handed dc".vi by American experience in
itary Air Transport Command, an Air Force Schools the two World Wars and do not see that Britaini's
Commnand, and an Air Communications Service. With isolationist policies are analogous to the events that
its effic cont or gnnizat, i n, cxc cllent equipment, and top; led to the fall of the Roman Fnmpire. Transferring
quality personnel France's air arni is a" -pow( chit British troops to home shores only creates a delusion
instrument of defense" that is "up to the stgandards of of defense since a "last ditch" strategy is not valid in
the best air forces of the worltd." a world of continuing Communist aggr ession and Euro-

pean disunity. As long as the Communists threaten
155 thle secuirity of free nations. Britons cannot safely

Glyn, Alan. WITNESS TO VIET NAM: THE CONTAIN-I asiie that "by keeping out of world affairs they wi,.
MENT Of COMMUNISM IN SOUTH EAST ASIA. bie .ble to romain at homec in peace." Britain cannot
London; Johnson, 1968. 316 p). 12 plates (I fold. ),defirnd itself alone, but if it does not maintain the
illus. .,maps, piorts. DS557. A6G.59 capa it; to aiU weaker nations in time of crisis, it

cannot expect outside aid for itself.
Analysis of the Vietnam conflict covering the back-

ground, Conduct, andt implications oL' thle war. Brief 159
pro)files are presented for each of the key Vietnamese Hinterhoff, Eugt'ne. THE EROSION OF THE WESTERN
personalities involved tin the struggle f or tower in DTRET NAAYI FRSI' R~
South Vietnain, followed by an examination of signi "PETRRNT OF STRNALTH.' OAF fUSIftee natINs,

cant political and military operations. Glyn concludes PSIIO 13, June/July' 1968: 5ift5e, na6,646 Utis,

that Aio' can aid was essential to prevent a Commi v Jn/uly16:5-8 U 6-6 , v.65 13 us

nist takeover in South Vietnam and stresses that the
American ptresence Ii Southeast Asia oust be cont~ll- Warns that I' balance of power in Europe is shift -
uied ii:. the posi -Vieltn periLxi if the reg~on is to ing decisivel favor of the Soviet Union. Hinterhoff
ccemain free of Comtmuntist dominat ion. In add itiin to age ht1 tr eineo h aac ftrocoarguest thatns agretert reltnc one theon baaceoftro
conudinas dAsite U~rnietats wit tentonsof and a passive policy of containmient has paralyzed the

Sthest As ni the agant Staesmust stinast hn will of Western statenien and led them to the erroneous
thes go:'rniens aoint Comunst iai'adsthrughbelief that the status quo in Europe can be mnaintained

extensive economic iid progranis. indefinitely. The Soviet Union, however, j- n(A inter -

ested in supporting a status quo, and its armamient
15 t efforts have b,- .,,it about a slow erosion of tile second -
llarriiain Anthiony. PENTAGON'S CIVILIAN PLAN- strike cap.,' aity of the United States and thus under-

NERS THINK 'LITI LE' WHEN IT COMES TO U.S. mnined the- credibility of the Western deterrents,
FLEET. Naiv. .. 1t, Aug. 1968: 18-22. nul,r and conventional. Hinterhoff traces the prog-

VA49. N28, v. II ""'in, of this erosion in military doctrine, strategic

111am' stthe 'account ant mientiAlity'' of Pentagon s hardware, naval forces, and troop strengths and then
relates the resulting shift in the strategic balance to

tents inalvst for ani Inadequate U. S. response to .- "etit political and militarl events in NATO, the
aIn i1Cttcesoiki ag r ssilc So\ iet naval strat,, and adteMdl at
e st i oateis tit,. kinds and quaint it ies of naval force s the' Miediterranean,a dteMdlEs.

Unite cii4~ates will teed to mieet ibis threat in, flue
1970's and I1980's. 1t30

Hintertioff. Euignv. i:ROSION OF WESTERN DETER-
157 RENT. PT. 2. THE AUTHOR BRINGS HIS STUDY OF
Harrigan, Anthony. THE SOVIET SEA POWER CIIAL- OPPOSING CAPABILITIES TO A CONCLUSION.

LENGE: NATO IN' THE AGE OF HYDROSPACE. Cosant6ir, ttte Irish defence liurnAt, v. 28, July 1968:
NATO's fifteen nations, v. 13, JiuneJuly 1968: 18-21, 201-205, Ul7. C8, v. 28
23. illus. UA646. F5, v. 13 Si', also item ni, 159 Ili this ttihthiirapiv.

Rebuts the thesis that modern technology has reduced The 'ciiof Anierica',, strategic deterretnt has
the significance of seapower . H ar i u,u s thatI been acce tcc tis by Russia's AiI sys;tem ii d the
this %,icw makes the mistake of conceiving seapowc i ''thinning out'' tif the NATO sticeld. The Soviet ABM
th ft ou-narrow termis oif big. ships aid big guins withiotut has igrieatlN disturbed W est Eu ropeans, who weore
ccc ogtiiz tag its lit'( gsdte opolit icil biasis mid the var iety' ailrei'ady dio i lo tniu huy thle withdra .w al of thle iii ed iu ii
of its coioteit clemetits. The view, also uvvirtltoks rait't 'hn' a. ' tupiter missiles, byN leavitng thiett face
I he adaptabcility ui naval force-; to now tictinology, tot hit',' with ntls~'s.ucle'cr capability. This makes
which should be' evide nt trot) rcent pr ogress m areas NA TO',, tice s 'look ats efficit its at chtild' s tiv."
Ilike thcep'sc'.i exloraltion to'' 'i'ar itwe r, nvat gun - Weisteirn.i Xr ~pe hats htile itt Sovitet tluelearl hostaige
nery, seai 'based airpowv,, tuu rivec its' warfare. tt.caiuse NATO does not tiave an ,ffectivc counte'r-
Rccni ticeaktn'csigtis In tfh' exlulorintti oif the' senbid meiasuti' to Rus.sia ttctuti taii ti'sili'5.Nt''s
raiew thie lltp tf cafilotting (tit, i esttui',cs of the ,w,'ean fl~ht-rt's;nsi iaid jt's tith difetist' stratigi's,
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which depend on superior eonventional forces and 163
tactical nuclear weapons, are it jeopardy because of Kampe, Helmut. [STRATEGY IN THE NUCLEAR AGE;
France's withdrawal and proposed American troop AN INQUIRY INTO THE WESTERN WORLD'S
reductions. In addition, Soviet political and military HYPOTHESES] Strategie im Atomzeitalter; eine
penetration into the Middle East has threatened both Untersuchung der Lehrmeinungen in der westlichen
the U.S. 0th Fleet and NATO's southern flank. The Welt. Wehrwissenschaftliche Rundschau; Zeitschrift
Russians are quickly filling the vacuum left by Brit- fur europitsche Sicherheit, v. 18, May 1968: 263-290,
ain's withdrawal East of Suez and, in a time of poll- U3,W485, v. 18
tical crisis, w1 be able to conti ' the flow of oil
from the Near East tu Western Europe, strangling it Reviews modern Western strategic concepts. Kampe
into submission. The weakening of America's second- discusses the principles, prerequisites, and kinds of
strike capability and NATO's defenses is paving the deterrence; massive retaliation and flexible response
way for a Russian victory and the realization of long- strategies; and the doctrine of multipolar nuclear-arms
range Soviet objectives, sharing and the special interest by various countries in

certain of its strategic aspects. The main Western
strategic doctrines, although differing among them-

16'. selves, concur that modern war has ceased to be
s d w TL Clausewitz's "continuation of politics by other means,"

HI.,schfeld, Oswald. [THE ATLANTIC ALLIANCE IS that its strategy reqts in the walue of det r'rcnce, and
BECOMI4G MORE ACTIVE] Die atlantische Allianz that the most Important deterrent against Communist
wird offensiv. Wehr und Wirtschaft, v. 12, July 15, aggression *s nuclear weapons. The future development
1968: 323-3;4. U3.W38, V. 12 of strategic doctrines depends on "political changes: the

development of weapons technologies, especially ABC
Wily Bran stressedrat Reia mreing oite weapons; and the proliferation of nuclear weapons."Willy Brandt stressed at the Reykjavik meeting of the

NATO Ministerial Council that new East German pres- 164
sure on West Berlin was directed against not only West Kaysen, Carl. THE STRATEGIC BALANCE. Srvival,
Germany but the entire NATO alliance as well. Brandt v. 10, Sept. 1968: 278-284.
won the meeting's approval for the need to carry out U162. $9, v. 10
the new We"-ern defense policy with initiative, not just Reprinted from Foreign Affairs. July 1968.
as a reaction to Soviet policy. The German Foreign R from ff

Minister also made clear that the Federal Reoublic's D410. 6

new Eastern policy aims at the relaxation of East-West For nearly a decade the Soviet Union and the United
tensions in Europe. States have been deterred from attacking each other

by the knowledge that such a move would invite a
devastating counterattack. However, recent and pro-

162 jected changes in Soviet and U.S. strategic forces
Inglis, David R. CONSERVATIVE JUDGMENTS AND could seriously undermine the stability of mutual

MISSILE MADNESS. Bulletin of the atomic scientists, deterrence. While the U. S. response to Russian
v. 24. May 1968: 6-11. increases in striking power and the Soviet ABM have

TK145. A84, ;. 24 so far been limited to upgrading the efficiency of exis-
ting systems, congressional and public pressures

Deployment of the ABM and the MIRV may mark the could eventually result in an extensive broadening of
beginning of another upward spiral in the arms race, strategic forces. Since increases in the numerical
but this need not be the case. A second-strike capabil- strength of the adversary do not necessarily jeopar-
'ty Is a fully adequate deterrent and does not require dize the soundness of America's second-strike forces,
superiority, or even equality, in nuclear forces. The an upward surge in weapons production and develop-
Soviet Union seems to be aware of this and is willing to ment would needlessly propel the superpowers into a
settle for a substantial inferiority in nuclear weaponry. dangerous new round of the arms race. Furthermore,
The United States, by contrast, is committed to a mill- rapid changes in force structures could seriously hin-
tary policy based on "conservative judgments"--that is, der and distort the interpretation of the military situa-
on decisions taken relative to the "worst plausible case" tion by political decisionmakers, thus endangering the
-- and this leads to the demand for offensive and defen- stability of mutual deterrence. Rather than overreact
sive nuclear superiority. On this basis, no control to the Soviet weapons buildup, the United States should
over the arms race is possible: The decision to deploy take advantage of the approaching parity between the
a thin ABM system and the pressure that followed to superpowers' offensive forces to initiate a "freeze" on
expand it into a thick one illustrate the "mad momen- force levels. While such zn agreement would be diffi-
turn" that propels decisionmakers in America. The cult to conclude, it is essential if the risks inherent in
claim that the ABM is needed to defend againist Chinese the uncertainties created by "the uncontrolled forward
irrationality was only a blind for domestic political thrust of technical change in weaponry" are to be
pressures. It is time that the United States begin to avoided.
make a few conservative dip4lmjic judgments to cor-
rect thte fallacie3 o, the, military ones, The most pres- 165
sing dangers at the moment are nuclear proliferation Kinnard, Harry W. 0. THE FUTURE BEGINS TODAY.
and potential instability in the nuclear balance. If the Ordnance, v. 53, Sept. /Oct. 1968: 162-164.
United States had approached these matters on the UFI. 067, v. 53
basis of tUie "worst plausible case" in te diplomatic
sense, it would never have decided to deploy the ABM, Explains the functions of the U. S. Arm', Combat
Sitce it is superior to the Soviet Union in nuclear weap- Developments Command (CDC), emphasizing its con-
ons, the United States ought to take the first step to cern with blueprinting future land combat systems and
decelerate the arms race. But powerful forces--mill- improving today's Army. The CDC helps bring Army
tary and industrial--oppose this and perpetuate the tra- doctrine for combat and combat support Into line with
dition of conservative military judginoits. the capabilities of the field army, helps ikeep the
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combat service support of the battle area updated, aids means to attain compicte victory. In 1959 the basic
in advancing communications that can link the battle- trend of U. S. military policy stressed preparation for
field with the White House, and determines what mater- total nuclear war. During the early 1960 s American
tal capability Is needed to meet a specific threat. The officials continued to search for an alternative to the
helicopter provides a specific example of CDC's use- bankrupt massive retaliation strategy and this was
fulness. The helicopter previously had limited use in fouid in the concept of flexible response. The differ -
wartime; today, dignified by doctrine provided by the ence between flexible response and massive retaliation
CDC, it has become the symbol of combat mobility in is the use of conventional warfare to achieve national
Vietnam and has thrust the Army into a new dimension objectives. The author concludes that flexible
of combat, response is an aggressive military policy that seeks

to establish the supremacy of American imperialism
166 over the world.
Kirk, Donald. REPORT FROM THE THAILAND FRONT.

New leader, v. 51, Sept. 23, 1968: 6-8.
HXI. N37, v. 51 168

Lehmann, Hans. [PERSPECTIVES] Perspektiven. Poli-
The recent guerrilla attack on Udorn, a provincial tische Studien, v- 19, Sept. /Oct. 1968: 513-516.

capital in Northeast Thailand, suggests that Communist H35. P66, v. 19
terrorists may have shifted their attention from
remote hamlets to important towns and bases. While Points out that the loosening of Czechoslovak ties
the T, i struggle pales beside Vietnam, the United with the Warsaw Pact Organization would have strate-
States, in cooperation with Thai authorities, is trans- gically undermined the bloc's southern flank, wiich
forming the country into a permanent defensive line expliins the Soviet military leadership's desire to
against Communist advances. Operating invisibly and occupy the nation. But the derision to occupy Czechu-
successfully during ti.s rapid American and allied slovakia was independent: it was made by Soviet politi-
military escalation, the Communists have emphasized cal leadership--"a thin layer of Communist function-
the American occupation and the corruption in the aries," who, although invoking the interest of world
Bangkok government. The Thai Government, sup- peace, are at a loss to really understand it.
ported by American money and advisers, has reacted
with a policy ranging from village-level programs to
military reprisals; while thcs,. i' , rams ve frus- 169
trated some of their plans, the Comnmunists have not McBride, James H. HOW THE STRATEGIC BALANCE IS
lost strength. Factors that favor the Communists are SHIFTING- -1961-1972. Air Force and space digest,
their ability to retreat to jungl,- strongholds, the Gov- v. 51, Oct. 1968: 30-43. illus.
ernn, s failure to raise the oasic living standard, UG633. A65, v. 51
the dictatorial attitudes of Bangkok officials and the
harshness of Army officers toward the peasazitrv, and If the United States wants to maintain the credibility
the lack of rapport between the upcountry peasarts and of its nuclear deterrent, it must counter recent Soviet
the pureblooded Thais from the central plains. Some challenges to America's nuclear-weapons superiority.
believe that if a Vietnam settlement is reached the While in 1961 America led the Soviet Union in total stra-
North Vietnamese will concentrate on solving problems tegic delivcry cehicles by 1, 866 to 1, 350, unless current
in their own country rather than intensifying the war in trends are reversed, by 1972 the Soviet Union is pro-
Thailand. Others view Northeast Thailand as the next tected to be ahead of the United States by more than 2 to
step in the Commuunist quest for total domination of 1. In addition to producing submarine-launched mis-
Southeast Asia. The conflict will probably simmer for siles, medium-range ballistic missiles, strategii
years, but if the Thais and the Aniericans broaden bombers, and intercontinental ballistic missiles at a
military and civilian aid programs they might still be faster rate than the United States, Russia has also
able to solidify this front and prove that predictions of added an orbital weapon to its assured destruction for-
"another Vietnam'" in North and Northeast Thailand are cs. Moreover, through the deployment of an ADM
false. systcin the So iet Union is working to surpass the

United States in damage limitation capabilities. For
167 n0er Secretary ci Defense Robert McNamara argue,
Kulakov, V. THE ORIGIN AND ESSENCE OF A STRA- against reacting to the Soviet move with an American

TEGY OF " FLEXIBLE RESPONSE." In U. S. Joint ABM on the basis that i' would tK' ineffective and would
Publications Research Service. Soviet military trans- precipitate a dangerous arms race. Oi the other hand.
LIt-ons. _no_. 431, Apr_.-24, 1968. Washington. (Its the Joint Chiets of Staff argue that a viable U.S. ABM
JPRS 45,165) p. 12-23. syst im is feasible and conte'd there is no substantive

AS36. U57. no. 45. 165 proof thit Oil Soviet Union would or "could deploy offen-
rranslated from Vou'nno-istoricheskii tturinal. sive systems any more rapidly than they already are."

no. 3, 1968: 40-49. Slav Rill The United States should follow the advice of the T,,int
Chiefs and e'xpand the anti-Chineste Sentinel svstem aou

Examines tie theoretieal bases ,' trends that led reorient it agiinnt the Russians: otherwie its Influence
to thet flexible response strategy. In it, late 195V s. and prestir' nay seriously dit line. Ilirthermore, it
, ic1tt'isi (if the massive retaliation strat' gy was inten- should iLcriasts tilt' niobilit v of its mnissilei force and
tidi lf ii lii' At ica l oress. The Council on Foreign t xpand fixt'd-site missiles t) locations outside the con-
Affairs tried to play down a liassive -strike str',tegy tin tiguous 48 states in order to protect its arsenal against
favor of a linited-war strategy, which wotld r 'ict tih' possible Soviet depio,;inent of multiple indepen-
ti' use of nuclear weapons against the strategic rear dentlv- ,.,uded reenti v nt,,lh's. Since the entire' world
and favor their use only on the Wlith field. "However. ,'ands to benefit fron America's retention ot a 'piti-
attempts to find| in a series of 'linited' wars the stra - ( .1llv exploitable nuc'lear superiority." it is Imperative
tegic equivalent of world thermotnuclar war [were] that tihi' United Slates "alter its currentlv prograinted
fundamentally untentible" 'inause they did not consider iorC levels' and mailtain tih' poslitiion of sit 'n,,h
that in tnie of war a lon will usen any available needed to lronliote its proigressivc idteals,
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170 of destruction renders the nuclear force inadequate to
Mackintosh, Malcolm. JUGGERNAUT: A HISTC4RY OF deter lesser forms of aggression; therefore substan-

THE SOVIET ARMED fORCES. London, Secker &tial conventional forces are required. Although the
Warburg 119671 320 p. illus. United States recognizes the futility of the arms race

UIA770. M28 1967b and would prefer to reach an agreement to ultimately
Bibliography: p. [3131 -314. reduce offensive and defensive nuclear forces, it must

prevent the Soviet Union from rr~taining a first -qit"
Contents. -- The foundation of the Soviet Army and capability, eVenl LL il 1, .1 _-_ _. race. An

the Russian civil war. -- Revolution for export: the attempt to achieve a first -strike capability would be
battle for Poland, 1920. - -The army of workers and futile becaisqe it could not be acquired secretly; spiral-
peasants: 1922-29. -- Modernization and mechanization: ing of the armys race would ensue with no ultimate
1930-36. -- The Army purge and its aftermiath: 1937-39. change in the security balance. An example is the
-- The lessons of Finland: 1939-41. -- Disaster in the recent Soviet deployment of an ABM system. Thus
west: June -October. 1941. -- The, brattle for Moscow: far the United States h;,, taken steps to ensure that its
October, 1941-March, 1942. -- The year of Stalingrad! offensive weapons cart penetrate futurt Soviet defenses.
1942 -43. -- The battle of the Kursk salient: 1943. -- The Ithe Soviet Union expands its ABM deployment, the
pursuit of 1944. - -The final victory: 1945. -- Staini's U. S. response mnust be realisti , A massive ASM
army: 1945 -53. - -Khrushchev' s army and after: 1993 - deployment would be ineffective and cause the Russians
66. to build upl their offensive cap-ibility, canceling any

U. S. gains. Instead the Unitvd States must expand its
History of the Soviet Army fromt its formial establish- offensive forces to preserve its assured -destruction

nient on January 28, 1918, to the present. In the near capability, This is the mors, reasonable course for
future the Armyv will have to contend with three imipor - "the ro(" of man's security does not lie fin his weap-
tant questions: the development (if an antimnissile sys- onry; it Iles in his mind." The world does not need
te-nt, the role of the noninuclear and nonstrategic forces, 'a new race toward arinament, but c, flea- race toward
and the relatiunship) betwien the nigh 'cnmmand and the reasonableness.
post -Khrushc hey p)olititcal leadership.

173
171 Magnuson, Warren 6. TIHE NEW SOVIET i if[REAT AT
MuLin, Jon B. CANADA'S CHANGING DEFENSE SEA. Eagle, v. 56, Oct. 1968: 10,-11, 25. illus.

POLICY, 1957-1963. THE PROBLEMS OF A MIDDLE HSISI. E233, v.56
POWER IN ALLIANCE. Baltimoire Johits Hopkirs
Press 119671 251 p). IJAG0P. M33 The Soviet Uni, is ehilenging the Unite'i Staft's fir

imaantime sup''' mac5 . Fruit 1960 to 19635 the v'\ w i t
Partial conult ent s. - -lot riduiioni. - -Ba: kgr ci d : the nierc hant fleet doubled fin tonnage, and by 1970 it xIs

early Years of Canada's. peaicetinme alliances. - -The shdldt pidbanhe50prcitTh
North American Air Defense Commiand. - -Hardware Soviet Union has (cine front a relatively obscure
for North A meric an defense, -- Cs naliani fore s for position to six~th plan'' among the world min- ti me
NA i'0. - -Thle pr oblemi of norclear weapons. - -Be-fe ns 't owers and now lecads ill c onipetito rs with at average
developmnent and produii )I, sharing. - - Return of IN, of 2. 5 inill ion ,ivadw eight tons. Russ i a seeks iart-
Libei .ils. - -Stxnnuliry id cone Instons. - -Appendixe's. - tunet power to Increase its ax-is Shipimtients and, its-
Ilio igraphy - nat imnal prest ige. The L'nhed tates canniot igiiorc

this tbirust and Must art ito mcldi at cl- because thec
liekins as an effort tn explain the c'ointtetemps that L , S. S. R. nay di inminatt -worlId ixppiig withini a

eharactex . ed Canadian- U. S re'lat ioiis durine. the decatid,'',r two.' A fi-st step is the le-gislation it,)is
period if developmenut of the Art ow air-craft aind the penidinig InI (0igr "S, that woul1d i-eVItAliU' the U. S.
Bm'niare iiissil", and evolves It t discussion of tth' Iitecclit marin,' by px-ovidxijq: tunds for 30 to :15
military proiblemis ('anadat tacO froi the' for-mat ion iiis Shilps a.ica it~ .iii r ,'i'eai'h andl d,'vi'lo )pii,':it IIill c

of the( North Atnewian Air Dtuns,' Cointianil fi 1957 to 'Xllor c new% miaritilli t''ihiiiijues.
to the 1963 do'eisiun (if the Gom -,rnnivni to xvu inni'
ntuclear weiapuins. M, Liii 14-liev's chiai's oxt C'inada' s 174
de'fenisei 1 ulii -ishould not out, tht I II that thn Mat rioutt, John TilE: RON-AL. NAliY IN TilHE 701S
fuitdantentaus if that poll, N 4w h as .t!ii,nit with NATrO's iftii nations, %v Ii. JLim,' JI 196H1 28-43
the "lit I stttc, ar r,'i k I t,, t'e'lliilii 'n-tn 11 t.1 1'Iils. ITA6416 FE5. %> 131

Ouitline's Briitish f:ta l tnts Ior iii, rucit 41, l

172 Marriott it-alls th, 11i41"l i', is-ins fil Iintaxil' s dc.-
it 'N if 111 SIAI) 0 I'lfsioit to wittid'w tu1u0. -uiriiji, dl-is ss'es Itif slititiA

BOOM14. Lotok. v. 32, Sept. 3, 1968: 13-I5. id ra lt,',fl- oni "I- in i,'tlui- i I11* :iii fi tii l i;h iu ll

A P2. L79, v. 32 sleetvK-,,, and tlllr t,' lvps i it-i ml'itI , iit

Art s's cu-', ti-!,c Ri,-,! MeNa iiiara' s Lorthniming flet Ifnits uxul )IYlmiltOfbIle ,akf 0 V11111It!I

btsj 1The Essene ,-of ir ity: R--fletiiis in Olfcc il, - t 
7 0's,

The cssmmut, if the dietvi'r-itu'u( oitelit is a iation'itI-i,,

.sstrd-ii-uin tiu .i~biii.N' itltriii (III Sivi Maitiii Itiu (ANAIA I'tIIEAt LOOKS~ 10I)ilS

U~niosn nor isthit Viteul St's ptussi'iists tu first -six-ike J)t-j'I'NCEFS. Sp41utr ittc121, S.-ut 20. 1')t3
ca1 iiuitt - -ilit ablite li elimixnate ft'e atta(xct ntuii' s 384-3855 A) '4 S 7, 221
r-etatliatory 'r irss- -bt Itst h potssess a e-difuls' set ond -
strike C-.sjm itlty -11W' Ability Ill r I-~listt if attacked. Printl, Ministu-i lrmnld-i ii.1 -, ,Iidt iu-mi I iiotiuuuu ht
I'w t ~iit, l i I, k ImI-l t . S. IiImI, tIo- I I my II. 1 Vi It INvtT R IS' Laut- oh (itil t IS kilct- c pulmutii % me1hi1 If 114 !1-(1 Ill

IS II!I It ju 1,u i- it i, I '' !j 1.1 I ' I m I 'i 'itli1 '1, '1lu -if, S t 0Ic I 1 %1~ii .1 i , tI-II i , I ti I i- : r! Iia ., i- ,dc iIn

if, ut iimtt' o -- S~i t -~ -tmml,,- T . f. i ! if,- Atfiiiiu mfluiam, -. .miu ii s ai m&Ss'mum aitvii %%,fili



11, THE STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT

their NATO forces because they lack the unity charac- seai-based ICB~M launchers and expects to catch up to
terigtic of a national defense establishment and are the United Staes by 1975. By then both countries will
incorporated into other national forces. Canada's probably alse- possess missiles equipped with multiple
"ATO Navy and Air Force play a nuclear role in the independently -guided warheads, Moreover, each coun-
alliance 'hat is distasteful to most Canadians. ln ,eddi-- try has also be'gun deployment of a Limited ABM sys-
tion. Canadians criticize the North American Air tem. The American Sentinel system is much more
Defense Command be( ause it binds Canada to America Sophisticated than the Russian System, although neither
ais a junior partner and because the bomber threat no will be abl t " adequately limit damage fromt a Russian
longer exists Canadians also condemn Amlerica for its or U. S. attack.
decision, to dpploy an ABM systemn even though they
would like a Share of the pirotection if the systen works. 17
H, 'c er, sit long as Amtier ica can (ii tor Ru ssia and the' Mont fort. Col otil-div isionnaire. JWHAT'S NEW AT
threat to Western Europe dimninishes,. Canada would NATO?J A lOTAN. qui de nouveau ? Revue miilitaire
reject any attempt by the United Stat' to ('icnstrct miis- s-uisse, v. 13, July 1968: 317 -324.
sile sites on its territory Although lcw Canadians UL2. R 5,. 113
believe Amierica would seize Cainadian territorv iii
pecacet imenc many fear "powerful political1 and ec lniin i The ci. vest cin seci netf France s withdrawal
repirisals and a !ten( rat Icteriorat ion inl thc L'ood rela - fromh NATO is the alliance-'s loss of French airspace
tions upont which Canada relit s so heat iily for its wcl- and territory. whch has reduc ed the available space
fare,' Canada would prefer ito play a piea( ckeclpiti role for auxiliary installations and deployment of allied for-
Ii the initernational community becans of 0 its unsit5it ces. This loss has ruptured NATO'*s cotorcunical ions
fac totry rol Ic n ilIn' Atilantic alliance, bui s'c an 5, of tfti' and logisat ics svstertos, antd the. wit hdcrawalI of Fre nc h

neet i toss Iifth 1. N Fto-cyeti vFt c s 1pori troopsa from the organ izatiton has depleted an already
firl sut h a si cat e g is rapidly, wlinii, ladeqe ate comnceltionaI force level that is a ccesult of

lit, West's comimitmtent to a flexible response strategy
-- -'a euphe oP s i destined tto reassurec the tbou rgeoi ste.

Mazrn; Ali A. ANTI -MILITARISM AND POLITICAL This strategy~ does nit protect Western Euroipe from
MILITA NC Y UN TANZANIA. J cur iii of c UtnHf I rk'ccso- Co(0101(1 nisi aggre 51iin ithe ImpeInttion'ii of it during
lutiott. v. 12, S'jii 1968: 269 -284. wair wold mark the is'gitiiL o of a :to lear war. In fact

JXI9OI. .16. c. 12 it tit,' So% itt Uiiioni atta,,ks Western lEurope. NATO
Retirentces' 1). 284, wiul U ither hate to c apit sla'(i or launch total warfare.

Aui iticrease Ii NATO's ctincntiittal fotrces, at least to
Two dtalIctiicalI tetndenie ts in it P itar y atffairs ha i'( the leve(l of thfose iii the War- saw Paect . wonuld eli to mate

c ha racter ized the, ethos iot 'Tainzatia uinde r Johits ha cittei iti ake' oie if these' dee i siot s. Hioweve r, the
Nyecre,. Ore is a marked distrust of protessiotial -source if suitt at. Increase wiill tot be France because
turn'l under ani s at honie and in inter -Alri'.io affautrs. th' Sutpre'iie 'ommttande'r ofl NATO's forces c'antit

The iother is a fatth toIi military or quasi -iilitiry sou- ''tUtht toi riot t forices. ails nitre ihati he call i those
tiois it) Some (if the reminung cotlonial problems to it Sitizt-latid.
Africa. Chances ui Nci'rere's 5 tr i ailsition - in
these matters asri' de'scribs'd aid ei' ti'd ii) cer taut 179

eviit suh s fie'Iatgaiy ka ntc intity l JnuryNtu, Sico-etong. CHINA AND SEAPOWER. NAT~sevens S~h i th Tal Al kA rnivHILt~l of anury itlii iuiiioiis, v. 13, June/July 1968: 24-27. illus,
1964. Thie t oiiittitent to Ufi' idea f in'c,'svarv ntit - UA646. F5, v'. 13
tarS' soltiotis for etil'titid iritflcit has e ititrged
pity out tif TI'm niLi'N leadir'shit Ili thi' Paii -Aficii Calls atte'ntioni tit Cfia' s poiiti'd as a scApotWe'i.
IFiei'domi Mic-oti im atnd patly oit of thc siiltsiqlitnt Niu bclitic's thai (-hitl,' s; oarittote foirces are- A more

fe-t' if Dur -vs-tin atts tfh' hea'dquai'ters if tiit-
OAU. Litit'rati Ct'iiitti'i. Thits titlitati. fIl, iter SC r Itt 11 tg -teic tIhire at to the free woltId thait Chtine se
,1i'ti'i i,.. t'lialut' S oil ici't ilts if '"I twin tileI nile ti weapis. Cli uit las a long tiva I tcAd P on and

0Wd%'0)MftJrK'SS h 141 tic I( t.1 is really a k isltld, teAt a heart Lidt, powe'rc. The free
oitt' ihic1t i ght t tI'AdI'isA Tfk 1% t t11 t A nd t itre01 tit wtorlit is ' asetl k ~ .1 1fii i llI ,t or a U LT , And t hat I~at

dice . itnitti Stit' Se-i it' ttto e-'nt'in i' fito itl Pa'-i c'Is htghlv vitlierahilct tt osiilte Ilnetra toil
fetti'ho ' l) : A 'Sit' ofict ifl I'l'ii ltti,' s fItil flu rom t 'csw i i liki .tau , Chui )OS.t itis -o -I Ilt' ki

thus.I hi,, ,. al 1b-c Ifs~l-r sta-titsi b-t, t t il' lit icou 4uit-ht ' itlS ofIlAIIpI)Wtr atid rt'Sotri'i's, And giver' SUffi-

(tat ro.,t f fct-u i io (Abs Ltracl~lf iiiiiittsutil 0 teut tiava I 11 trtsllcVet SUtici'd iii doinug What lbs

sphcr'n" for Ast.

196 i.5tt 114 F-2 -. 22oi N'ri- itJoI SYW. lIS ANALYSIS AND) PlKN1Al',N~
tDf'(ISION -NMAKING; llpti( I- S,, thL El) 1-ORJ tONG.

Fl It.o;h , ILI. 'tt-11.i I-Wir, Ii itl le f 11; it, tFI.-Vi'S IN WVAPONS 1't-tX;It.MS. No. t 11I.
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Joint Chiefs of Staff. Rickover believes Defense If Russia'd ballistic missile forces become More
Depa~rtment analysts are technically illiterate and effective, the United Stales will have to decide which
cause major errors to be made in planning U. S. strategic delivery systems it will need to maintain its
naval requirements. assured destruction and damage limitation capabilities,

and whatt the criteria will be to measure the efficacy of
181 t hese systems. The most i.,portant criteria for select-
Nuechterletn, Donald E PROSPECTS FOR REGIONAL Ing U.S. missiles to counter various feasible Russian

SECURITY IN SOUTHEAST ASIA. Asian survev. v 8, strategies are cost, weapons reliability, and stirviva-
Sept. 1968: 806-818. DSI. A492, V 8 bullyv. The Poseidon missile will best ensure LT.S.

The sigiificance of Britain's withdrawal of forces strategic deterrent capabilities. It will coat legs and
East of $uez is thai the buarden of maintainirn: peace and have a greater gurv~vability rate than a ground-basoed
security in Southeast Asia will fall to the United States. missile system. It will double the payload -on -target
Americans VII not accept such a role, however, with- capability of sea-based systems without necessitating a
out the active support of other powers, including those larger invest ment in submarines. F'urthermore a
of Southeast Asia A promising development in South- mobile sea-based system would be more relable in the
east Asian security that would give that area's nations face of enemy multiple independent reentry vehicles

"an ppotunty t jon i a urel Asan ndeaor ith(NIV's). which in turn may make obsolete the fixed,

out the participatioit, and thereby the direction of non- basfned rnd-rede stem e-Ae :, allotantia

Asian powers" is the Association cf Southeast Asian bsdMR a euete eeae:faf~eta

Nations (ASEAN). Although differences or regional arms race by playing down the number of Launchers and
security questions exist within ASE.AN. it is a %table silos within the framework of trategic deterrence.
economic and social organization anid may eventually 184
provide the impetus for a regional security system 'or Payne Don H. WHAT HAPP. '," AFTER VI1ETNAM' in
Southeast Asia. However. the area's defense must for U. S. Comimand and General Stai. Cnllele, Fort
some time continue to be guaranteed by the Great Pow- Levnort. Militatry review, %,. 48, Sept. 1968: 42-
ers, particularly the United States In fact, Southeast 48 Z67 23. U3 5, %-. 448
Asia's future seurity would be strengthened by Russo-
American cooperation, which would greatly diminish Although a few spokesmen argue that the United
the Chinese nuclear threat Without such cooperation States does not hive vital interests in Asia, most top
"the defense of Southeast Asia in the future wil'. be a policymakers of the past century have been convinced
much more difficult task 'that the security of the United States is very closely

linked to the Orient. This belief was dramatically
182 demonstrated! during World War 1I and is currently
Ostrowska, N. voni. [EFFECTS OF THE ATCM AND being reaffirmed in Vietnam. Contrary to the opinion

HYDROGEN BOMB TESTS ON CHINA'S STRATEGIC of a small minority. Communist China constitutes a
C'ONCEPTI Die Auswirkungen der Atom' - nd Wasser- rea: threat to U. S, interests sin e it not only has the
stiafbombenteste auf das strategische Kosizept Chinas. nationalist.c and ideological aspirations for territorial
Wehirkunde, v. 17, Aug. 1988: 404 -40&i, expasion bti is gradually acquiring the capability to

U3. W396, v. 17 carry oit such aspirations, While the United States
has little reason to fear A direct arttck b the Chines,,,

Mao Tse -tungs strategic concepts draw froni thet isbeppadtorvntCnafn akgotr
classic ist Chinese military doctrines of the 6th, 5th, ItmtheppadtopintCn fo tkigor
and 4th centuries B.C.. from the dialectic miithi-dol' Its Asian neighbor4 And ths creating an unfavi'rablu

ogy 4~ Marxism-Leninism., and fromi ClAuss'witz' shift in the wurld bmalanCe Of power. Preenipiie WAX

theories, through Lenin. In Mao's view each stage oi agaanst China would effectlisely eradictet the 41'.c
maninda curs tuardtheultmat gols f c btai Aould be unlmkcls to garner broad public support.

munisni has spcific political gisilm that determine. it s iisteUie le Nlf Set~ AIhteKA

strategy. Wz~ld peAce can' be achieved only through A eg of Contaionment And miust devcie the best nilt..
arrangements for implem ent ing it. W ithdrA sI. 0Iwar that results in China doviuvAtin the world. But Ainirican troops to i itor to %,oni mtcri:medtev

V.at) believes 'he conrtr,,ntatioxn ki rei- lac r,4i p.. poiinhyhAs4pd tMuiv.in
warring states hasi little ij.. uence on the war'i ou positAI1N io air , Austraia-pral A,11 theUl ip.l-1il
corni. He alIs. rejlects the idea of the 51.-ategic dcci -o mnaiy. 14eoi.'rt, Anthr actini ta exd m.isr'
sivenes oftcika epn, ihu iiiaun tene ' I .1 r 'Fnat ion~ I rceis in tiN' A...A: 11a mm iAlad.
their ot~herwise strategic or tAvtic~l rfftceitnes. Whilte withdrawAl t,l A In1V must ,ft th( _0ASt Af Asia
Peiping is deterinued ito niAtk the tec hical sophImEIi- wouild Assure 0'mw pro(tction of U. S litem'eSts it, the
catiun of Amer ican and Soviet nuclear weaponiry to Add ' kO es PAc dfi, ,iil% ih.t 14imietst meti A 'timent run'
credt-nce iv Its amibitiouSl politic-al g.O IS, lii it Also
places A high premium iv coriventional wepis he ninW a! ,vi the ,'slstuw. ibmndares Jf '..S Anil ChieAV

in te ment t4 's. iVC's awars, ' And t he pot(ent ia % t ra- spher,- im' f nm'e c-ud It lr' Ai a.t inc t tf'.irt
tegic isa's of its4 peiraom lit.Arv in.amases. Pe~iping clAimis Aauist ('hinese'ij..grvaswn 11n the' 11!atir ami "he

that after the mosit dev-.statin nitv lear cmrion to n it Utiet ' ALes .Ann.. ilM- 0'i,e 'r- AtE,7 i.m A 4 calkwti

still would coisnmiand enough humnan resouirces to decide tvrnm i'semalii liiirm1ma

the war' a outcomei. Ch"n~ counts -Ai time As a factor klv'Cmrmt t~t UI .1. ia'1', mAliC And visri- lliled a th

in wearing out the enemny. abe which trclmn,.loical the. Ut'ied _Raites. It must Att*'nmi t,, A'meam oi1

seiperiority canloi cousnteract. The West heas not vet stat's tn the path of Chine-se "spAmiiisintn alt bA, a
found a~~-' saifco" nwrt this aspect of Ch"' Eime m up' w iithe mm,'. re m'. mnilitary supjlrl otiAl '40c1'

a ~ answer ttme' As the ('tme,' aet,' iw A thm'e'AI t ' .4'IA AntI
strat.'gy. t, t S sr,',ir'e'

143 i65
Paolucci. Doiminic A. POSE3IIlON' AND MIMiI'EMAN' PoIsk', Ath,n%, READY FCI'lR fOC PFACV. Far

EITHER. OIR. %EITHECR, NOR ' In, United tAstri Naval Fi st'ern m'e>'nomiv "esiew. %. 61. Jiih 4. 19i 3~ 23-28.
Institute. Annapolis. Ptms'eedingm,. v. 94, Aug. '968 illosX. 11(411. F111, %. 61
46-58, illus. V'I. U38. %. 94 Seco)nd articlet ini' oev'i'-n in Aneem'ic, in As.,
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I. THE STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT

The American military presence In Asia is over- the threat poord by the United States, but the offensive
whelming. but the full extent of troop deployment is dif- plan for revolutionary warfare cou2A as the Vietnam
ficult to secertain. Top U.S. Government officials who rar I proving, le a very effective Chtinese "weapons
haw access to this information are unwilling to discuss system."
the isme. The United States must eventually account
for this tremendous overseab extension of its power and 188
wealth. It an international conference on Southeast Asia REPORTS FROM THE AIR FORCE COMMANDS AND
Is convened, it Is hoped the United States wil state SEPARATE OPERATING AGENCIES. Air Force and
clearly and succlnctly "what Its military forces in Asia space digest, v. 51, Sept. 168: 83-92, 94-101, 103-104,
are designed to do." A convincing argument must be 109-114, 117-121, 124-128, 130-137, 139-140, 145-149,
made not only for the sake of the Asians but also for the 151-15, 158-159, 162-172, 174-175, 177-179. ilus.
average American, who has begun to worry about the UG633. A63, v. 51
extent of the U.S. overseas commitment.

Reports the activities of the Air Force's commands,
l86 its operating agencies, md its civilian auxiliary, the
Popov, 0. BLACKMAIL STRATEGY. Daily review, Civil Air Patrol. The principal missions, major

translations from the Soviet press, v. 14, Aug. 30, accomplishments, and organizational structure are
1968: pt. I, [iteml 4, 1-2. presented for each unit.

Slav Rm
Translated from Izvestlla Aug. 29, 1968. 189

Slav Rm ROLES AND MISSIONS OF U.S. AIR FORCES IN
EUROPE. NATCas fifteen nations, v. 13, J,me/July

The Western imperialist powers are using the events 1968: 34-38, 41, 43. Ilus.
in Czechoslovakia to create a new wave of war hysteria. UAS46. FS, v. 13
() the one hand, West Germany is advocating a hard-
line military strategy for NATO and more Bundeswehr An hnerviw with General Maurice A. Preston,
troops, while, on the other, the United States is using Commander in Chief, U.S. Air Forces in Europe.
the "communist threat" to put "pressure on its 'allies, Preston answers questions on 'he organizational struc-
In order to harness them still tighter to the American ture of his comma.-, its role in NATO strategy, and
war chariot." Australia, which is actively supporting its present state of readiness. He discusses the strat-
Washington's criminal policies in Vietnam, is being egy of flexible response, the recent withdrawal of four
transformed "into a bridgehead of American imperial- U.S. Air Force squadrons from Europe, and some of
lsm in Asia. " Despite pubUc opposition to the Vietnam the problems of civil-military relations In Europe.
War the Australian Government will continue to press
for greater military appropriations. However, the pro- 190
Sressive forces in Australia wil not be intimidated or ROYAL NAVY: WHAT FOR? Economist, v. 227,
deceived by the imperialists, who seek to strangle the June 15, 1968: 22, 25. HGU. E2, v.227
freedom and independence of other countries.

Britain's Navy will soon be confined to an almost
18"7 exclusively European role. By the early 1970's the
Powell, Ralpn L. MAOIST MILITARY DOCTRINES. Navy will have lost 8,500 men and will be equipped

Asma survey, v. 8, Apr. 1968: 239-262. with four Polaris submarines, four assault ships,
DSI.A492, v. 8 three cruisers, eigi missile-carrying destroyers,

four nuclear-powered hunter-killer submarines, about
Maoist military doctrine begins with the assertion 55 frigates, 40 minesweepers, 30 conventionally pow-

th t men and politics are superior in warfare to weap- ered patrol submarinev, and c'arious support vessels.
ons and technology. Defensive doctrine assumes The fleet's primary mission will be to enforce the
(unres.tsticaUy) that the United States will follow up a doctrine of graduated, flexible response, which means
nuclear strike with an invasion of mainland China, and it must be prepared to react to threats ranging from
the Maoists say that this invasion can be defeated by a local harassment of merchant shipping to the blockading
people's war waged in depth by aroused and politically of maritime access to Western Europe. in order to
mtivated masses. Offensive doctrine outlines the use realize its objectives the Navy should avoid delays in
of closely coordinated political, economic, and mill- its rebuilding program, maintain an effective amphi-
tary means to promote revolutionary seizures of power bious element, deploy more than the planned number
in underdeveloped regions in order to surround the of hunter-kller submarines, and bolster NATO forces
capitalist world city in Europe and North America. in the Atlantic and Mediterranean.
These Maoist theories have come under fire from
Chinese military professionals who resent the Intrusion 191
of politics into the armed forces and have serious Schmidt, Helmut. MAIaNG BETTER USE OF NATO,
doubts about the supremacy of man over machine on Central Europe journal, v. 16, Oct. 1968: 309-310.
the battlefield. These critics would like to see China's DB200.7.S74, v. 16
Armed Forces equipped with the new sophisticated
weaponry, and, for military reasons, they desire a In a televised interview Helmut Schmidt, Deputy
rapprochement with the Soviet Union. Mao' s military Chairman of the German Social Democratic Party and
doctrines are rooted in the past and stifle progressive SPD Faction Chairman in the Bundestag, discusses the
military thought. Nevertheless, his stress on the chs!'gs in the European scene and the question of the
importance of men in warfare and his costant reitera- Federal Republic's security. Although consciously
tlion of the invincibility of the Chinese masses have guarded in his remarks in order not to give the Soviets
helped sustain the morale of the Chinese people. Fur- occasion or pretext to misinterpret the West German
thermore, in China's present circumstances, it is policy, his concern with regard to future developments
difficult to see what other strategy it could adopt. The in Europe was unmistakable. Queried as to the tasks
defensive doctrine is obviously inadequate to cope with of NATO, Schmidt said that it was necessary to make
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bsttese. of tha political organization than has been mome Germans- -fearing a Frano-Sovitt deal--explore
dIo heretofore and to keep it functonable. He feels the possibility of a united but neutralized Germany, and
sre that it would be a serious mistake indeed if, after Britain becomes increasingly bitter against the Corn-
the lessons of this summer, the Americans were to ma Market. Faced with this rebirth of nationailm in
effect a withdrawal of troops from Europ... (Supplied Europe, the United States is seriously considering
summary, modified). bilateral collaboratilon with the Soviet Union in atlacking

the world's major security problems. This dislintegra-
I" ttin can be stopped if the West will recognize "that a
SENTINEL AND BEYQND. Space/aeronautics, v. 50, real detente does not exist. " The Communist world

Sapt. 196i: 42.-1. illus. and its relations with the West are undergoing profound
TLSOLA7SG, Y. 50 changes. but the Soviet Union has not renounced its glo-

bal aims, and the public shuld be made aware that
Projects possible trends in strategic defense emana- European integration and Atlantic cooperation are as

tng !rorn the deployment of the thin Sentinel ABM sys- essential as before to Western security and world
tern. Wth the establishment of near-nuclear parity peace.
between the superpow-crs and the approaching unity of I

the cot-c-ch"e ratio between an ICBM and an ABM, 195
a strategy based solely on deterrence may prove obso- Sillman, Richard J. TRAINING OF DEFENSE LEADERS.
lete. If the Sentinel becomes an integral part of PT. 2. THE NATIONAL WAR COLLEGE, NATO' a
America's strategic posture there will probably be fiftee.i nations, v. 13, Apr. 'May 1968: 18-22, 244 26-3L
sfforts to integrate it more closely with other surveil- UA646 F5, v. 13
lance systems and develop cloiter coordination between Pt. I was annotated as Item 1567 in v. 4, no. 4. of
offense and defense through the establishment of a force this bibliography. For pt. 3. see next item.
management c . nmand and control sysfm. Further- IA comparative study of the NATO Defense College
more, other defensive systems may be deployed to 'and the U.S. c4ational War College. Part 2 relates the
supplement the Sentinel's work, including the Navy's history of the National War College and evaluates its
seaborne antitballistic missile intercept system, the Air student body, faculty, and curriculum. Stillman points
Force's airborne antiballistic missile intercept system, out that the growing complexity of vAr promiped e.tab-
and the forward area ballistic missile intercept system, lishment of the War College to produce ofticers with
among others. Improvements in survetUance, warning, interservice training and familiarity with the political
prediction, and display cavabilities shouldgreatly boost a-d economic aspects of security policy. The school Is
the effectiveness of the interceptors, a center for "fot, ie fusionist ideals of the com -

bued civil-mlitar .vprcach," but service toyalties
193 and military values both run counter to this ccncept
KNU T MAJJrr € POWER. KATO a fifteen nations, and have restricted the school's educational effective-

v. 13, Jum/July 1948: 12-16. WUIu. reas and geer l influence.
UA644L 15, v. 13

196
Deecribes the recent growth o Soviet maritime Stllman, Richard J. TRAINING OF DEFENSE LEAD-

power. The article reviews Soviet progress In ship- ERS. PT. 3. THE NATIONAL WAR COLLEGE AND
bailding and repair, overseas base acquisition, mer- THE NATO DEFENSE COLLEGE (A COMPARATIVE
cirs shipping, fishing, ad oceanimphy. i puts ANALYSIS). NATO's fifteen nations, v. 13, June; July
particular stress on the implications oi the Soviet 168: 66-73. illus. UA646. FS, v. 13
effort to develop specialized amphibious forces. The For pt. I, see item v,. 1567, v. 4, no. 4, of this
Soviet Union became convinced of the crucial i - blbltograp.y; for pt. 2, see preceding item.
tace of seapower through direct and frequently pain- A comparative study of the NATO Defense College
ful confrontations with Western naval mignt during and and the U. % National War College, Part 3 compares
after World War IL It has come to recognize though the teaching method, student body, faculty, and org.-
thrg whie the sea ts ATO a weiest source oi I nization of the two colleges. The NATO Defense Cot-
set ineri. t lege hzs the one great advantage of being a genuine

experience in internatior 1sm !or its students, but
otherwise it has grave institutional and plitical weak-

194 nesses as well as inadequate standards of scholarship.
Stkker. Dirk U. NATIONALISM THREATENS ATLAN- The U.S. War College has no serious tustitutional or

TIC COOPERATION. Atlan'c community quarterly, political problems, but because of its itarrow national
v. 6, summer 1968: 228-230. and military focus its student body is insufficiently

D8M9.A85, v. 6 exposed to cosmopolitan experiences and the hard
academif disciplines. Stillman recommends curricu-

Much attention has been given recently to t'e him and faculty changes at the War College to bring
estrangement between the United Sates and Europe. about a better balance of Instruction between broad
AM with good reason. Some discontent is normal to international issues and technical sublects and suggests
any allianc-, but there is danger that transatlantic dis- structural changes at the NATO college to give it a
cord within NATO will get out of hand. The ,major dis- more Independent and influential role in alliance,
agreement is over the meaning of d0ente. .ar v Eu'e- affairs.
peans argue that dikente has eliminated the dang-r nl
war in Europe and therefore European military forces 197
can be greatly reduced. The United States disag e!E Sockwin, Harvey. SUSPICIOUSLY LIXE NOTHING. Far
bid fiads its capacity to deal with European problems Eastern eccnomic review, v. 61, July UI, 1968: i6-119.
restricted by its commitments in Vietnam. Conse- HC41I. FIB, v. 61
qWe,tly, some European states are showing a marked
propensity for seeking national solutions to their secu- Reports on the first Five Power Commonwealth
rity problems: France works to dismante NATO. Def-nce Conference, in Kuala Lumpur. The conference
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was more concirned with examining future defensive ogy. A nation can move to a more sophisticated level
capability thant with future commitments and contingen- of weaponry before it has the appropriate industrial
es in the face of British withdrawal. While the five base only if it Is willing to make enormous economic

nations- -Britain, Australia, New Zeotand. Singapore, sacrifices. China, committed to world revolution and
and Malatysia--notticeably disagreed, certain accords fearing the United Stales. nas tried wltth Soviet aid to
were reacned. The basis was laid for joint air defense make a great leap forward into advan'ed military tech-
through, and possibly a~fter, 1971, and Britain left the nology. India, which is plagued with financial difficul-
other four powers with the feeling that it would have a ties but faces no major threat to its security, has pro-
"continuaing interest" even after .vithdrawal was comn- ceeded more slowly and economically. The !ndians
plte. have developed a conventional arms ,iroduction capabil-

ity and for economic, not military, reasons have made
198 considerable progress in electronics and nuclear
Stradling. Alfrwd Hf. THE ROYAL AIR FORCE, l9f8- energy. Bu~t the growing threat from China is forcing a

1978. Royal Air Forces quarterly, v, 8. summer reevaluation -if Indian security policy. What course
1988: 103 -104. UG635. G7A1252, v. 8 India will take depends on whether the Chinese can

make their nuclear threat credible, and this in turn
Reviews the challenges to be met by the Royal Air depends in part on the sutccess or faiLtre of the United

Force an set forth in 'The Defence Estimates 1968."* States and the Soviet Union to deploy effective AD3M sys-
While Air Force officials regret the suibstantial per- tems. Difficult decisions will have to be made, should
sonnei and aircraft reductions proposed in the policy India be forced to procure a high-cost defense techr.ol-
paper, their morale remains high, and they are ogy of its own. It might seek outside assistance, hott
approaching the problem of covering a wide variety of the only states capable of giving it art- the promoters oi
tasks with a relatively small force level in the same tie nonprolle-ation treaty, and they are unlikely to
spirit that won them the Battle of Britain. The air- honor any such request. On the other l~and, it would be
craft that sujrvived the Government's economy irve prohlbitive.y cost'y for India to develop advanced weap-
are not quite up to the standard of those that were cut, ons systems with its own resources. This-the
but through adequate planning they can be utilized to dilemma raised by India's confro ntation with China--is
give "'he fighting power and deployment capability lii.' most debated issue in India today.
required for foreseen circumstances. '*201

199Swenson, ',ark E. THE VIETNAM MANIPULATORS.
STRENCTHENING THE COMBAT READLNESS OU Air Force and space digest, v. 51, Oct. 1968: 12, 14-15.

CHIEF TASK. Current digest of the Seviet press, UG633.A65, Y. 51
Y. 20, Sept. 4, 1968: 5. T'e .niddle-of-the-roadlers. notA the hawks or the

0839. C87, v. 20 doves, are responsible for the failure of U.S. policies
Transilted excerpts of an editorial in Krasnia, in Vietnam. The admrogsration's straegy of gradujal-

zvezch, Aug. 13, 1968. ism has ted to heavy losses of American soldiers and
Slav Rm materiel without weakening the political influence of the

enemy in the south. By deciding to step down from top
The 1966 command staff exercises conducted by the policymaking po~.ltlons, Presideot Johnson and Robert

Warsaw Pact coun tries, a.rmed forces in Czechoslova- McNama.'a h2le shown that some key officials already
kia, Poland, East Germany, and the Soviet Union; the recognize and admit tltAr mistakes In Southeas Asia.
Noirth command staff exercises in which the st affs and Whether or not another strategty would have succeeded
ships of Poand, East Germany, and Russia pamticipa- Is now irrelevant; what is importa,' a that the lessons
ted; and the Sky Shi'id exercises of the antiaircraft of Vita be heeded in the future. Hencef--th wars
defense troops mat ked a new stage in the combat read- Involving U. S. ! aces shuu t

id be under stood and
kness of the armies and a high level of developm.entt of accepted by the American people and should be fough, in
all classes of troops, types of weapons, anid staffs, sipport of a representative government. Strategy and
They demonstrated the incroased skills of the comman- tactics litiould be :n line with an overall policy for'nu-
ders is well 'is the field training of the units and sub- Wled by the President and his stdvisers, but field com-
units and the firm f'-hting morale and preparedness to manders should be given more flexibility than in Viet-
perform the most corplex and diverge combat task&. nam.
The political consciou.-ness and vigilance, the willing-
ness to fulfill their duity ic. feoaing the great cause of 202
social.sm, and the high level of thei .deological con- fUSSR: POLITICAL AND NUTliTARY PftOILEMS1
viction$ are thre most important components of the U. R.. .: prodilbmes politique et militaire ibyl J. G.
troops' combat readiness. The present situation Perspectives, v. 24, Jily 27. 1968, fitem 1; 1-3.
requires unrelenting effirts to ra,Fe the defense capa- IICIO. P4, Y. 24
bility of eve'ry Socialist state and I ne whole Socialist
comamonwe'ith and ito strengthen the political and noi- Reviews Russo-C'.echoslovalt relations ?nd thi. effect
tai-v cooperation of the membaers of the Warsaw Pact the democratization in Patague will have on Easg-West
Organ~zation, who are fac'ng the aggressive activities relations and the world tadance of power. The RuA-
of the United Stati, and West Germany. The Warsaw sians believe that Czecho.;lovakla is. geopolitically,
Pact ariier must be An insurmouintable barrier aigainst the key to the East-West military balance on the Conti-4
any aggression. nent. An independent Czehoslovak~a would leave the

Russian frontier open to I ivahion and, in the eyes of
200 the Soviets. wov,'i sc rea', the "Contagious eLsease" of
Skjbrahmanvam, K. DEFENSE PREPNRATIONS r4 INDIA libera~ization and freed,-m lhr'niehot t"e East Euro-

AND CHINA. Bulletin of the atomic scientigts. v. 24. pean bloc. If the liberdl Czechoslovak Government
May 1968: 28-33. TK]45.A84. v. 24 'vtshe.3 to remnain in power. it will have to agre- to

toughter censorship, absolute fidelity to the Warsaw
For every levei of induistria' development there is a Pact, And the estabishment f a cordon sr',itair,

cocrespoiiding level of sorphistication in defense technol- between West Germany anld Russia.
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203 East, it ,s expected to recommend an overall euto
USSR WARNS ON BONN LAWS. Demnocratic Ge~ran in Amei-'cas overseas ba;ses. including U. S. NATO

report, v. 17, June 12. 1968: 89-90. forces, if the- detente with Wssi2 can be reestablished
DD261. D3, v. 17 iii the wake of the Czech occupation. Improvements in

weaponry, equiprent, and mobility; increasing resent-
Excprpts from the May 28, 1968, "warndnr by the ment by foreign nations over the presence of American

Sov!tM Union "that the West Gevrman Emergency ILaws troops, the outflow of some $2.3 billion annually,
could hat~p a serioms effect cn Europe..I security. "The demands for the closure of U. S. baser, by countries
iew laws. if actopted, would enaole the West Gerroar that havc slhifted toward the Communist camrp; and
Government to raise at almost arty time a paramilitary military dev'elooments in hostile countries adjacent ko
lc,,ce of several hunared thousand to transforn, the U.S. bases .are among the many co'nsider at ions that
peacetime eoonomy into a wartime one and to mililarize will nfluence the study group's concluisions.
the entire country. "The Soviet Union Is ready,
togt-ther with the .other peace-loving states, to take all 206
necessary measures to ensure that them, forces shall
never again disti: t) tne peace ol the peoples of USArELR-3 VAST ISTAS, OR FROM KANSAS TO GER-
EuropeI. MANY. Army, v. 18, Sept. 1968: 22-25. ilubs.

Ul. A893, v. 18

204 Reports on the U. S. Army Europe (USAREUR) and
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Giovernment OpL examines the reorganization and relocation of U. S.

ations. Subcommittee on-National Se~urity and Interrna- troops that resulted both from DeC~aullea ult' laium for
tional COperations. THE ATLANTIC ALLIANCE: JACK- alidwtdaa rmFrnhtIiovat rom
SON SUBCOMMrTEE HEARXN3S A\ lrIGS efforts to i'-ctfy the unfavurable balance of paymc-ts.
Edited by Henry M. Jackson. New York, Praeger Except for occasion~al anti-Vietnamr demonstralion
[i967] 30 ). :A'6 7,144 rtations between USAREUR and the natvve popuLac

ieortien ; of the hearings were noted in v. 3, no. 17 remain excellent; prograx..s to increase understanding,
enm 235, and the chapter entitled 'Baisic Issues" was both between USAEUR and the aflic'd troop! and between

neted in v. 2, no. 4, item 1746, of this bihliogrartySERadte iiincmuitaeudra

constantly. There is no evidence of any signIficant
Partial contents. - -pt, 1. Findings: InIti; me-nt. resetment against American troops.

Basic issues. The Atantlc alliance: unfinis-. tlusi-
ness. -- pt. 2. Hearings: The practice of alliance poli-
tics, by Richard E. Neustadt. The past. and the future, 207
by Dean AcheFcon. Toward Atlantic unity? by Christian Vukadiovie, Radovan. NORtDIC ATT1-'.DES ON FUR -
A, Herter. Collective defense in NATO. by Lauris TIFER COCPERATION IN NATO. Review of interns-
Norstad. Central Europe- -the challenge, by Thomas C, tional affairs, v. 19, Aug. C', '968: 8-10.
Schelling, with a conmer. by Malcolm W. Hoag. Expe- DN39. 44, v. 19
rience as a teacher, by John J. McCloy. A critical
test. uy Dear "oak. - e alliance agendia, by Robert S. The three Nor,_4ic ct untries, Nor say, Denmark and
McNamara. -- pt. 3. Documents: The North Atlantic Iceland. have often he m described . 'd recen.'y
Treaty, April 4. 1949. Text of letter from President appraited in all forecc sts of NATO s turther ceeveiop-
Eisenhower to General de Gaulle, October 20, 1958. mient as the weakest points of the Atlantic organization.
Ex~hanigp ot letters between President die Gaulle and However, as the ttime for NATO's renewal approaches
President Johnson. March, 1966. Joint declaisttion their attitudes have crystallized, ind there is little
agreed upon by the fourteen member natlons, March 18, doubt that they will remain in NA' T' Traditionalii
1966. CommuniuI issued at the ministerial meeting of oriented toward Western Europe andu, - ble to orga -
the. Norii Atlantic Counctil. Brussels. June 7-8, 1966. nize a Nordic defense alliance, they fei 'hat NATO
Cc'mmuniqut issued at thi, ninist,,ial meeting of the- stUt offers military, political, and economic advan-
North AtlantiL Council. Paris, December 15-16, 1966. tages. Besides, they w-ant to preserve the so-called

Nordic balance of p~ower. As Finland is hound by a
1taff repo~rth and tetinony presented before the sibt- treatv with the Soviet Un..n and Sweden is neutral,

coninmittee during its, general review of the Atlantic alli- Norway and Denmark must rt iiain in NAkTO to provide
alice. Troubled by recent signis of lessening solidarity eq' libriurn. In the present situation thev doubt that
amnong NATO rnembers. the subcommittee examined the NA 1O can be disbanded, but they want it to become a
key p .rotilers confronting th, alliance. The papers mechanism for bilateral negotiations to ease the inter-
emphasize NATO's importance' to the vital interests of national tension. Today the extra,' -.: countries arc
the United States and rf commend mneaskures for more important and have a larger sc-ope of action than
strengthe-ning the alliance., the bloc countries. A neutral Nordic area could be

instrumiental in intensifying internaltional Cooperation
205 and promoting intra -European ties.

U.S. EYES ITS OUTPO~STS A.BROA.D. Business week.
'no. 2t036, Se'pt. 7, 19681: 134-136. mnap, 208

HC431. 1187, 19Ms Walsh, J. NATIONAL SECURITY. In Royal United Ser-
vice Institution. London, Journal, v. 113, Aug. 1968:

fIn e spouse, to political ai;M economic pressure to 251-253. Ui. R8, v. 113
reduc v. U!.S. fo reign ii iiitai y htsvs, the adin in istr at ion
has e-stablished a !;tudy group headed by Robert What role should military power play in national
McCiin'ock, at senior career aiuiiasseckr, and retired security? Tra~iitimslly, states have Incri'ased their
Genera'.l Robtert Wood to evaluate Amierica's overseas military Power to guarantee their security, tbut today
bas, F ~woirk, Aldthough the study group way indicate this polic'y produi'es a 'security dilemmia'': military
a need for addit ionat! basis to fill thb. voids caused by power may be increased with no Increase in relati .'e
Britain's witthdrawail 'romn the Indiain Ocean and the: Fl-~ e-urity. Ii) fact, e-'ains in military strength may
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eilgender an arms race that may "t- brokenr only by the organization. weapon~ry, and rnllitarv tacthca of -. e
war _,ainst whicr the increases in strer'tth were Warsaw ract armed forces. The Lwpok conta'n, -)ver
intended to Insure. -National securit, in the nuclear 200 illustcations nf weapons.
ajge depe-.is on not oanlv a nat~in's defense posture bu'
whether 17 i psychologically secure and acts i.
Despite the introdu '-ion of nuanittative anialysis into D. CONSEQUENCES OF NATIONAL
strategic decisionnakii., security policy ccontinues to DEFEN' i POLICIES AND WAR
be influenc-ed by, human jL:Igment. this is gciod becajte
broapd issues cannot be dtcjded upcri an objective basis
alone Security is a long-term objective as3 are peae, iBie!9gicoI
fremm-. nower. and survival. Although the orct-r of
priority of these goals is difficult to determine because 212
of their interdenendency, security ( n be -lassified a., Ailand, Alexa :ler. WAR AND DISEASE. AN ANTRf
an end in itself _wing to thc way in which iit~ i as POLOGICAL PERS ECTPI\E. FiL'etin of the atomic
alwmay s been sou ght by st ate s, scientists, v. 24, June 196?' 28-31.

TKIs4b. A64, v. 24
2 09
Wettern, Doe--a nd. THE FA.DLNG NAVY. Spectator, 0i~ers an ecologic~d model of the highly complex

v. 221, Sept. 13, 1968: 352-353. behavioral and biological links between warfare and
A24. s7, v.221 diseaie. Alland suggests that the health patterns of a

giver society devend on ant ecologic -. relationship
Against the background of Rusesia's naval expansion between its members, disease organisms, vectors, and

to s ,port its overseas interests, the British Nay is reservoir potauiatiois. YePn are a: -- to reduce the
being reduced. Specific causes for alar:- are ship incidence of disease by r.aking gersecac and behfavioral
shortages in B3ritain's Western and Far East Fleets, adjustments apio-opriate to the giver ecology, bust if the
a slump in naval recruiting, a slick in the w~rship latter ib disturbed an nicreased dise-ase rate and low-
buildi!% provran. And a shortage of weapons. in the ered viability niiav result. He cites the plague epide-
context of tonaayls world power politics, these defi- mica of European history Uo illustrate the theory and
ciencies may 'Le viewed in two) ways: either the British then applies it to present-day events in Vietnarr. In
Armedi Forces as a whole d-re no longer sign ificant and t'iat country, defoliation, the interruption of public
should be dismantle.', or the Navy is v a.] to the main- tieslth services, population movement, overcrowding,
tenance of peace and should '- strengthened. Great physical and psychological stress, and other distur-
Brita "'s defense policy should reflect the realization bances have greatly increased the possibility of serious

that the nation is conp~etely dependent upon shippin- -pidemics and of long-term dama-,e to the population.
and upon raw materials from foreign mnarkets, and tioat
H-bombis or Pe'aris missiles are not substitutes for 213
the forces formerly deployed. in sea operations, air Amii, S. V. BIOLOGICAL WARFARE: A NEW
control over a fleet is vital, ixit Britain plans to uphold THREAT TO LIFE ON EARTH. Scienre chronicle,
its globa responsibilities without aircraft outside the v. 6, Apr. /June 1968: 507.
Eastern Atlantic and the Medliterranean. Ql. S3681. v. 6

210 Biological weapoos could potentially pose a greater
Wettern, Desn..nd. ROYAL NAVY 4.VIATORS NIAINTAIN incest to mankind than thermonuclear or chemical

STIFF UPPER LIP. Navy, v. 11, June 1968: 15 '19. weapons. As little a- one milligram of a deadly virus
VA49.N28, v. 11 would have the destructive equivalent of a hydrogen

bomb or 100, 000 kilograms of nerve gas. Since bio-
Forecasts British naval policy. Wettern notes logical weapons are designed to resist immunization

British plans to strengthen amphibious and antisubma - and treatment and to break down the body's natural
nine forces in the Mediterranean and cites evidence to aefenses, their mortality and cr~.grate Is
-iggest that the withdrawal from East of Suez may not extremely high. In addition to ci-eting disease and

be toWa. He argues that if Britain decides to maintain Riffering, the use of mic,,obe6 in war could have very
a military presence ui the Far East or th- Indian Ocean serious ecological effect s- -possibly the end of the
its raval forc~s will have to be coot ij tred much like human race. DespitE their destructive potential, how-
the U. S. 6th Fleet, which is built arounid a tricleus of ever, biological weapons will not become viable until
attack carriers and missile cruisers with their owii researchers have devised adequate means for their
saborne h-ristic support, delivery a..d control. A group oli scientists from 13

countries, known as the Pugwash study group, is cur-
P!i rently endeavoring to create public awareness of the
Witner, Friedrich. [ARMIES OF THE EASTERIN-BLO)C grave consequences of the continued dcx otopmert of

NATIONS; ORGANIZATION, TACTICS, WEAPONS bacteriological weapons and hopes to mai-uhal public
AND EQUIPMENT] Die Armeen der Ostblockstaaten; opinion into demanding a ban on further resevrch.
Organisation, Taktik, Waffen und Ger~t. [Mllnchen]
J. F. Lehmanns Verlag [1967 ] 224 p. illus., maps. 214
['rruppendienst -7aschentitc her, Bd. 2]

UA646,W47 1967 Davis, George E. RADIATION AND)LIFE. Ames, Iowa,
Iowa State University Press [1,9671 344 p). illus.

Partial contents, -- The Warsaw Pact. -- raitonQC778. D3i
of armied forces. -- Concept of war, comniand and comt-
bat pr in::iples. --Weapons and equimient. Partial contents. --Radioactivity: death of an atom.

-- Nuclear radiations. - -Atomiic fission: an atom splits
Second eeition of thev Weal German military manual in two. -- Power fromi the atom. -The atomic fission

(first edition, 1965, entitled IDic Arnicen der bomib. Energy fromi atomic fusion. -- Biological effects
Warschauer-Pakt-Stiaion) shows rhan ges m.,de in, o! nuclear radiations.
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Describes important physical ind biological struc- field applicat ions in areas with plant and anlimal ecolo-
lures, activities, relationships, principles, and appli- gies very different from Southeast Asia. Scientific
cations that florm the basis of UfitsScientific age, ignorance oi the biological environmient io Vietniari
attempting 'to Interpret recent advancements in, termis means that the U'nited States cannot foresee the ov-rall
-f human values." Included are brief descriptions of ailo-trefesofheag-sleplIcaino

atomic reactors aMi bombs and a consideration of vital herbic ides. Possibly direct iV.r m to tb( iu timan popo -
atomic age problems- the reaction of living things to lation will result, as well as serious and Lasting
radiation injury. the genetic effects of aitomic-humb damage to the soil and agriculture of the country.
radiation on present and future generations, and recent
discoveries concerning DNA. 217

Johnson, Kenineth G. , Katsuhiko Yano, and Hir oo Kato,
215 CORONARY HEART DISEASE 11N HIR6bHiMA.. JAPAN-
Denbsky, G. !-.HE TESTING OF F"OOD-SUPPLIES AND A REPORT OF A SIX -YF.AR PERIOD OF SUIRVEIL-

POTABLE WATER FOR RADIOACTIVE SUBSTANCES LANCE, 1958-1964. American jou~rnal of public health
FROM THE STANDPOINT OF MILITARY MEDICINEi and the Nation's health, v. 58, Aug. 1968: i355-1367.
Die Untersuchaing von. Lebensmittein und Trinkwasser RA421. A41, v. 58
au! radioaktlve Stoffe unter sanitlit "enst liehen Aspek-
ter. Wehirmeelizinische Monatashrlft, v. 12, no. 8, Updates the results of a continuing epidentiologic
1968: 352--355. P&GP RR study (A coronary heart disease (CHD) in Hiroshima.

Since 1958 a saniplv of 20, 000 A -boi.ib curvivors and
i'he miethodq which are commonly used during peace- others has been subjected to intensive clinical and

time for the determination cf radioactive substances in mortality study at t'ie Atomnic Bomb Casuality ,;,T
food -supplies and in potable water can Largely be sion in Htiroshimia and Nagasaki, providi%, 2'.)por
adapted to the conditions of a chemical field labc'rator tunity to observe the natural historc ;,, as ,, te
However, they are frequently too tedious for ust .,uring Japanese and its nrodtficatio !)v to' :zuig radiation
crises. This is particularly valid for the determination No relationship was ioool -L,,. eem radiation expsoreo
of such radioactive substaecs which cannot be deter- and thu_ incidence and prevalence of CHED.
mined by s-spe-trumelry. This includes '5-rays without
)-cemporents or without )-emiti lg daughter -radioactive
suibstances. Their number is small, if one onily takes Ltnnerrann, Ro~zer E. COMMAND RLADIATION GUID-
into consideration the radioactive substances released ANCE. MWlita.-i medicine, v, 133, Sept. 1968: 711-716.
by the explosion of nuclear weapons: however. this RDt.A7, v. 133
group includes radioactive strontium whicti is known to
be particularly dangerous and, on accounit of this, the Discusses the chief difficulties encointered in tire-
chemical separation pruceL cannot be foregone. The dicting the impact of radiation exposure on the efiec-
radioactive-chemical separation process rtay, Io a cer- tiveroess of military units in combat. The nonavail-

fai etetbeacelraedby notrgl acetig heability of data from real combat experiences to nuclear
loisses of the sought radi:oactive szrbstances, after thie ivar makes predictions of this kind. very uncertain both
additionr of a k-Iown amnount A1 inactive carrzer- for units as a whole andt for the individual soldier.
qubstance, and by dc rrmining the percentage of the Furthe,"nore, what consitotes "combat effect iveness
carie vc, alu, it ine end of the aialvsis. The is largely a matter for comioand decision and thus 's
radioact' xchticical result is idenitical t- the criemnical contingent ott the exigetncies of battle.
result. If, in urgent c,,s trii 5 fooid supplies, the
de termination in the icct--range is foregoite. then 219
considerably smaller ,;.-,.ples will be adequate and the Messerschridt, Jtfried. [RADIATION' PROTECTION OF
time requoired fur drying and incineration, as well as THE POPULATION DUIA NG A NUCLEAR DISASTER]
the mea'sureinent times, Aill be correspondingly Strahlenschutz der 13evhlkcrm4,g bei ,'iner Nukearka-
0tur than is the case if one is workinga the low tastropte'. Wehriediziniscuc Monatsschrift, v. 12,

' reserot activity range. The distribution of the, lest Sp.16:3536 &PR
material in a thin layer on V2A-sheet nmetal permits Sp.16:3536 &PP
shot citing the tine to the availatbility of the raw ash to Reports on the syniposiuni ol Fachiverband ffir Strab-
60 mi.,utes with a few food matertals. For the evaluu'- lenschutz, the Swiss branch of the international Radia-
tion of ctis iethod, the tracer -techniiqu(' observation of tion Association, held May 27 through June 1, 1968, at
every analytical step by direct )-determinat ion is ofItraeSi)1lid esrcrictotie h

Consderblevale. Fr rdioctie stontum.thepapers on radiation effects dtelivered by Aimiricain and
y-ray -emitter 8 5

Sr was found useful as a radioactivity British oxpv4erts, amiong others, Despite somne protes-
indicator. (Abstract sipplied, modified) tations that discussion of defense against nuclear attack

would be inopportune, the meetingw dealt with such

216 miattert, _t the urging ol Swiss po rticipants and the

Galston, Arthur W. CRANGING THE ENVIRONMENT: Swiss Government in particular, which is still i'on-

HERBICIDES IN VIETNAM. Yal( scienitifi, magazim , cernud with the nucl-ar war danger atid~ adequate

v, 42, Apr. 1968: 4-7. 29. defense measures too preserve t'e Swiss national heri-

Qi. Y16, v. 42 tagi'. Among the participants were e'xperts front Fast
European Coiintr; '5

Criticilzes the use of herbicides for defoliation aod
rop destruction in Vietnam. Galstoi itescnibcs the 2 Economic
various types of clkernil compounds used, the
methods by wich they are applied, and the extent of 220
application. He discusses the chemical and biological Adamis, Walter. THE NiU TARY- INDUSTRIAL COM-
nmechanisms involved in defoliation to the exten

t 
that PLEX AND THE NEW INEIJSTRIAL STATE. Amien-

they are known but stresses that this knowledge is can economic review, v. 58, Ma' )968: 652-665.
based almost exclurively ott laboratory experiments or HBI. E26, v. 58
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Lidustrial cf)ncentratLo, is not, as Professor Gal- equipment at home or iatoad? What resorces for the
braith believes, an. unavoidable consequence o't unman- design, development, and production of defense equip-
ageable ecoromic and technological forces. Rather it ment do they possess, and how are they organized 9

is the outgrowth of discriminatory and privilege-creat- The survey reveals an increase in European defense-
ing cooic policies. American firms have invoked procurement expenditures and an expansion of defense-
Government protection to, aveid the danger of what production resources Juring the 10-yea- period. Vol-
Schumpeter has described as the "perennial gale of ume 2 reviews the defense procurement procedures of
creative destruction.- The petroleum industry is a the seven countries. The general defense policy for
good case in point, but the military-industrial complex each is summarized briefly, followed by an explanation
is a better exarople. The complex is not a conspiracy of its military procurement policies and a description
but :, natural coalition of interest groUps. it was of its defense Industry.
broughi into being, and is now sustained, by dt "ense
and space contracting, research and development 223
funding, patent grants, stockpiling, alienation of the Hennig, Fike. [ARMAMENT SOCIETY AND ITS COSTS.
public domain, and international trade restrictions. PT. 2] Die Riistungsgesellschalt und ihre Kosten (IM).
Recently the complex has grown so powerful that the Atomzeitalter, June/July 1968: 374-380.
Government, its creator, has ceased to be its master P&GP RR
and become instead its instrument. But precisely Pt. 2 appeared as item no. 722 in v. 4, no. 2, of
because it is a creature of p-licy and not of economic this biblioCraphy.
necessity the complex ,an be controlled and its imlu-
enco: recjuced. The Government should cease inter- Compilation of statistics that support Hennig" s

rin i-n )nc
t
itive markets and renounce its role as theses expressed in his earlier articles that "war is

It that enloces private privilege, an essential structural characteristic of world policy'
Wfe- .Aerventie: ',navoidable, the Government and that American bourgeois-capitalistic society
should saoopt p~olicies that encourage the decentraliza- increasingly depend:s on 'he military establishment.
tion of power; where monopoly is inevitable, it should The world's mlitary expenditures are so heavily con-
apply management techniques that will ensure its centrated in thc United States and the Soviet Union that
control over contractor performance. the arms race is almost completely bipolar. China

would need an .ightfold, and France a sevenfold,
221 increase of its military expenditures to achieve,respectively, the Soviet and the American armament
Eisner, Robert, WAR AND TAXES: THE ROLE OF THE level ,

ECONOMIST fN POLITICS. BultLin of the atomic
scientists, v. 24, June 1968: 13-18. 224

TK9145. A84, v. 24 La.pp, Ralph E. CUTTING THE DEFENSE BUDGET:
-7AN THE NEXT PRESIDENT DO IT? New republic,

Attacks the Johnson administration's 10 percent tax i59. Sept. 28, i968: 26-28.
sur'harge decision. Eisner argues that President AP2. N624, v. 159
Johnson's only real niotive for the tax sur'charge was Congress and the President will encounter many
"his needs for manipulating American public opinion in difficulties if and when they attempt to reduce defense
favor of himself, his party, and his policies." This spending in the post-Vietnam period. The Federal
kind of self-serving is characteristic ot American Government currently accounts for three-fourths of
leadership as a whole. U. S. foreign policy, for the nearly $30 tillion earned annually by the aei )-
example, is not directed at external targets but at the space companies, and company workers and officials
American people themselves in order that the leader- will make every effort to maintain and even increase
ship can keep itself in power. Social scientists must this spending level. Aerospace industry represents-
cease answtring technical questions from the political tives are alrea' -ampaigning for new strategic
leaders of the rionlent and instead begin to concern delivery systems even though tme development of mul-
Lhemselves with the ends of policy. Otherwise, they tiple independently-guided reentry vehicles should
will become involved in a game being played with the adequately maintain America'. assured destruction
American people that serves the interests of the capability without the addition of costly new aircraft
leadership alone. and missiles. Congress appears to be more respon-

222 sive to the aerospace demands than to the repeated
assurances of Defense Department officialb that thetarlow. Christopher .. E. THE EUROPEAN ARMA- U. S. deterrent is not endangered now or in the fore-VENTS BASE: A SURVEY. London, Institute for set.a.ii future. Only two miemiers of the Senate Armed

Rrategic Sudies, 196. 2 v. (Il.ondon. Institute Services Committee voted against deployment of a
for Strategic tudies] Dfence, techilology and the light ABM system after listening to Pentagon te ti-
Western All 0c. n. 2) niony about the present socadness of the U.S. deter-

Bl A46 , H3 rent. Continued pressure by industrv anc union offi-
ibliographicl footnotes. cials after the Vietnam War will make it exceedingly

Surveys the economic aspects of defense procurement difficult for the President to slice from the budet
funds formerly expended on the Southeast Asian con-in Europe and attempts to demonstrate its place in the

wider context of general economic activity. The coun- flirt. It appears that Eisenhower's warning about th
tries examined--Britain, France, Germany, Italy, militac -indusa ceple a prphe ctor

Sweden, Holland, and Belgium--were chosen because of have become a machine like a nuclear chde in reactor
their proportionately large sh , of the total West with jamrtid controls, so that it defies a power
European defense-procurement expenditure and because reduction."

most of Europe's defense-related industrial activit " 225
takes place within their boundaries. The mali ques- Maretzki, Hans. VIETNAM AND THE CRISIS OF US-
tlions considered are: What have these countries x)ught MILITARIZED ECONOMIC POLICY. uerman foreign
in the years 1955-64 ? How inucb have they spent on dif- policy, v. 7, no. 4, 1968: 291-30t.
ferent categories of equipneat ? Did they buy this DD261. 4. D3 5, v. 7

-= _--3
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Details the adverse effects on the American national 196-210. AS9.J6, 1968
economy c U.8 involvement in Vietnam. Maretzki Notes: p. 207-209.
considers the escalation ot the war by the United States
responsible for the "rapid acceleration of the crisis Religion, e3pecially in its institutionalized church
temiencled' in the U. S. economy. The main cause cif form, has always prescribed universal love and
these tendencies is the high degree of militarization of brotherhood and proscribed against killing and vio -
the U. S. monopoly capital. The Vietnamese movement lence. Yet the institutionalized church has always
of national liberation as brought U. S. global strategy rationalized and come around to the support of the war
into this critical situation, and only through that move- and institutionally organized killing by its national
met can peace be reached, community. This disparity between religious norms

and practice has historically disturbed idealists and
226 intrigued students of religion. This paper is con-

Richards, J. T. G. ECONOMICS AND DEFENCE MAN- cerned with how a u-iversal' , religion confronts and
AGEMENT. Royal Air Forces quarterly, v. 8, resolves the dilemma ,. -var vis-a-vis a particular-
summer 1968: 115-118. istic socio-political system. It discsses (1) the thee-

UG635. G7AI252, v. 8 retical bass for the non-pacifist attitudes and
behavior of the institutional churches within the frame-

Great Britain would be wise to draw on U.S. experi- work of the sociological 'Church-Sect' concept, and

ence in the use ct economic analysis for improving the 2) the available data to lend support to the major

efficiency of its armed forces. Operating in an organ- hypothesis, that the church as a social institution (as

ization that Is not nghly motivated toward efficiency, opposed to the sect) is both reflective and supportive

military managers would be greatly aided by the adop- of society' s values and practices and that the church,
ticn of cost -effectiveness tech ,ues; L e., methods therefore, functions primarily as an agent of conser-

for seeking either the cheapest way to attain a desired vation rather tLh.n as an agent of social change. These

objective or to achieve the maximum .'ffectiveness postulates are strongly supported by four sets of data
from an es'.ablished budget. In addition, economists and empirical evidence. The first fully supports the

could work - 'sely with military experts in improving implication that outright opposition to war -conscien-
budgeting and accounting techniques, solving problems tious objcction -would he more e;ident in the sects

of procurement antd logistics, and formulating equit- than the churches. The second study supports the

able contracting procedures for the acquisition of thesic i-tt the church, through the chaplaincy system,
advanced weapon systems, resolves the value conflict in favor of society in a

nayner to suppor, the values and objectives of tnt
sociopolitical system in war. The third study supports

227 the postulae that the church is accommodative in that
Weidenbaum, Murray L. ARMS AND THE AMERICAN its stand on social issues depends largely upon the

ECONOMY: A DOMESTIC CONVERGENCE HYPO- mood and sentiment of its parishioners rather than
THESIS. American economic review, v. 58, May tnding upo. it. zwn religious values. The last set
1968: 428-437. H1. E26, v. 58 evidence sheds light on the thesis at the church

remains essentially a conservative force by compart-
The close, long-term relationship between the mentalizing its rad.calism within the campus ministry

Department of Defense and its major civilian contrac- -. e., the church is a conservative rather than
tors has led to a convergence of the two in a new change-Liduciing agent vis-a-vis society. (Abstract
relationship where the distinction between private and supplied, modlied)
public sectors of the economy has disappeared. Pi-
vate suppliers have taken on the characteristics of 229
Government arsenals, with the Defense Department
making the decisions and assuming the risks once Kaufman, Arnold S. SELECTIVE OBJECTION TO W -R.

reserved for business management. As a result, the Dissent, July/Aug. 1968: 306-313.

ability and willingness of dejense-oriented firms to HX1. D58, 1968
i compete in the o)pen market has drastically declined.cmee iev open markt h d ly declined. All conscientious objectors should be exempted from

These developments do not imply a conspiratorialmiiaysrce-eltveswllsabou.Th

military-industrial co.:plex, nor do they support military service--selective as well as absolute. The
Professor Galbraiths thesis that all firms are beconi - four arguments against legally exempting selective con-
ing part of the governmental administrati-e appa - scientious objectors presented by the m jo-ity of the
ratus. Evidence of significant structural differences National Advisory Comnission on Selectivw Service

between defense-oriented and market-oriented firms "failed to make even the beginning of a case for differ-

suggests the contrary of Galbraath's hypothesis. ential treatment of absolute and selective conscientious
Expectations of large defense cutback: have provoked objectors." Furthermore, there is no basis for this

demands that alternative uses he found for defense legal distinction, assuming that one places a high pri-

firm resources, but would it be wise to expand a ority on the right to life and that conscentious thought
branch of industry possessed of the "mentality of a and conduct are central values of civilized society.

government arsenal" ? One benefit of disarvm'nment "Forcing conscientious objectors to fight and kill iiay

might be ,:he opportunity to reduce if rot eliminate be justified" under some circumstances, and there is
this 'semlnationalized' branch of the American eco- no reason to treat absolute pacifists differently in such
nomy." situations, except possibly practical considerat iono.

230

3. Ethical cnd Social Sorokin, Pitirim A. MAN AND SOCIETY IN CALAM-

ITY; THE EFFECTS OF WAR, REVOLUTION,

228 FAMINF, PESTILENCE UPON HUMAN MIND,
Fnist, Toyomasa. RELIGION, WAR AND THE INSTITU - BEHAVIOR, SOCIAL ORGANIZATION AND CUL-

TIONAL DILEMMA: A SOCIOLOGICAL INTERPRE- TURAL JFF New York, Greenwood Press. 1968

TATION. Journal of peace research, no. 2, 1968: Ic19421 352 p tM299. S6 1968
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Partial co)ntents. -- pow calamities influence our military service by deception, that would be the 'price
affective and emotional life. -- How famine influences that can be paid by a society whose first concern is the
our behavior. --How calamities inluence the vital humanity and justice of its laws." Legislation allow-
processes. --The influence of calamities upon politi- ing -onscetitous objection to a specific war would
cal, economic, and social organization. --How calami- establish a safety device for the nl~fion. The refusal
ties affect the religious and ethical life of society. -- by individuals to participate could act as a restraint
Sinners and saints in calamity. --Dynamics of ideolo- upon political leaders and could help prevent grave
gies in calamity. --The way out of calamity. --A international crimes by "honorably motivated but
glance into the future. -- Notes. narrow-minded or' irrational leaders."

Describes the typical effects of famine, war, pesi- 233
lence, and other calamifties on the human mind and Cottrell, Alvin J., and Stanley L. Harrison. ALLI-
sociocultural life. Sorokin concludes thai as long as ANCES: *rHE TIES THAT BIND. In United States

-any of these calamities continue society will experi- Naval Institute, Annapolis. Procee-tdngs, v. 94,
ence an increase of various mental disturbances, Sept. 1968: 26-35. VlT. U8, v. 94
psychic diseases, and emotional and affective insta-
bilities. Although the United States cannot conveniently with-

draw from the Soiutheast Asfa Treaty Organization
231 (SEATO) or the Cent-;c Treaty Organization (CENTO),
Walsh, John. DEFENSE RESEARCH: QUESTIONS FOR it could probably por-re its policy goals more etfec-

VIETNAM DISSENTERS. Science, v. 161, Sept. 20. tively in the Middle East and Asia if it were free to
1968: 1225-1226. QI.S35, v. 161 operate on a bilaterai basis. Unlike NATO, SEATO

anid CENTO are no! soundly based upon a Community
Recent actions by the Army Research Office (ARO) of interests. Most non-European countries allied

and the Office of Naval Research (ONR) indicate that the themselves with the United States primarily because
Defense Department is bxeginning to question the of expectations of aid rather than concern over the
renewal of contracts of its researchers who openly Communist threat. Many have become disillusioned
critical of the Viettn War. The APO and the ONR b)ecause their membership did not garner themi ape-
notified mathematicians on their research projects who cial consideration in regional disputes. However,
signed a published statement condeninng the war that, despIte the fact that the alliances are not the besrt
in view of the "unfortunate circumstances, " their con- a -wers to problemns in diverse areas and involve the
tracts would not be renewed. Because of its tradition ed States in "in~tramural squabbles," they do pro-
of utilizing the "best people," the Defense Department e political 1, ,erage in negotiations with the Rus-
wants to avoid alienating the academic community aind AtS SEATO and CFNTO can never become as effec -
disavows that these actions point to a new policy toward tiv, as NATO in the implementation of U.S. policy.
Vietnam dissenters. However, strong congressional Modern alliances are not just fighting alliances and
pressure to cut off the funds of Government -backed must provide the framework for economic and politi-
researchers who publicly protest the war, plus the con- cal cooperation as well as mutual security. NATO
viction of some Pentagon officials that the Defense bemt fits the concept J the contemporary alliance and
Depart ment is justified in raising the "question of con- ecold eventually lead to ai partnership that could pro-
science,'" may turn an isolated incident into a getneral tent "'; stern power, political and economic--and if
trend. necessary, mnilitary--to all corners of the globe."

4. Other 234
Dobktin, James A. , and Harrv M. Saragovila. PATENTS,

232 TECHNICAL, DATA NT) INTERNATIONAL DEFENSE
Cohen, Carl. THE CASE FOR SELECTIVE PACIFISM. AGREE.MFNT3. Vii'.anova law review, v. 13, spring

Nation. v. 207, July 8, 1968: 11-15. 1968: 45's-4636. LL

AP2. 2, v 207Rcviews the functions, purposes, and provisions of

The reaso..s for opposing conscientious objection iiittvtiiational patents and technical data. These agree-

to particular wars prove insufficient upon examination. me~nts facilitate the transfer of technical information

Some cor'tend that during war the nation is involved in and patent rights between governments but are too

a life or death struggle and periiig individual citi- tbroad to cover "specific cooperative defense programs

zens the right to object on the basis of personal con- involving research, develipmnent. and productiont. " Int

vintiojis would constitute too great a danger. However, such cases an executive agreemnn, the Memorandum

eliminating from the armed services those who niorall% of Understanding, is tnegotiated to protect private pro-

object to a pa,,rticular war actually increases the safety prietary rights. But until lawyers pay more attention
fto'tor. Others claim that allowing the individual to to) the entire field of intellectual property, inter1 ,overn-

object to specific war's io unreasonable and c'anniot be tntital relations will continue ito 'force 'fie law to he

tolerated tin a law-governed commiunity. Neverttheless moire' a qu(''.'ioii of dliplomnacy than of pre'Aent.'

the United States may at t intes act innioraly, amnd
individual citizens must pass jutdgmnt upon their 235
goveritnie titi's act ionas. Sotill astir'rt Itiat oit hi rl' owe01 o' T HF ('ITTI TIM'A I. F' OUTIION AND
cacti citizen the privilege of ''opting out" i crisis THE ARMY Asian surve), v. 8, May 1968. 349-363.
situations is an invitation to chaos. But (Attaining the D)SI. A492, v. 8
status of consc'ientilou s object or is AI a 'matte~r of
sinmple oio' iiit entails c arefulI docuiontat ion aind The protraetvid powe r stru ggleo bet wee'n Mao T se-tong
e'xamniatiton. Others iiiint sin that it w oId be dif i ajii Liti Sham -chi has brought atx~it I h" overthrow of
to It to determtnine the lc elt Iiany oi app lit a' i ts for the( tongst atidi ng Maoi1st princeipl Ithalit Ahtv, parm y moust
this status and take'ry would bs' entouraged. These control thei gun.' Ceintralized party gocr'rntnenr in

ptrei'ctlions ar(' probably false, but it sonie did escape C'hina has Iteen replaced alimost everywhere by aii as
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yet indeterminate form of military rule. This trans- Comments by Roger Galley, Mini ter of Scientific
formation of the Chinese political structure came about Research, and Pierre Mesimer, Minister It the
during the course of the Great Proletarian Cultural French Armed Forces, (In 'he scieritific and nilitarv
Revolution and is perhaps its most significant result. repercussions. of the Fr. rch H -bomb explosion. T I
In the early phases of the Cultural Revolution the Peo- bomb caused little radiryct~ve fallout b2Cau-e it waJs
ple's Liberation Forces (PLF) gave evidence that it detonated under perfect wei~ther conditions and at a
would be an efficient and subservient instrument of high altitude, but"' it will not have ariy beneficial
Milst rule. However, the PLE was not able to take effects on civil industry." Messacei believes as long
part in the factional struggle with Liu without Itself as Fran e bins the H -booth no country will attack it.
becoming a prey to factionalism, and for this reason France cani now Ion'. forward ti) beei ng up its torce
regional military commanders began to adopt an de frap Q with a nuclfear suO .!arine flnet and multiple
increasingly neutral attitude toward the political antag- independent reentry nirssile.. These weapobs systems
ontits. In practical terms, this meant a policy of "jib' gr'-atly -trongthen not ,ily the military but also
maintaining local order with railitary force irrespective the political power of Franice's striking force.
of the faction that claimed political control. By July
1967 the piarty had disintegrated and Mao's pollti.;aI
offensive had collapsed. The PLF- -though itself still
troubled by regional and factional divisions--was the 239
only instrument of state power still Intact. Conse- flbnepr, Werner. [ NATIONAL DEFENSE C~jnCERNS
quently local authority passed completely into the hasnds EVERY CITIIZENf Landesverteidigung gehl ;eden
of the military, who also strengthened their influence BUrger an. Pressespiegel der 9uwjetzone, June 4,
over a greatly weakened central governntent andi party. 1968: 3. P&GP RR
This is the situation at present. What the future will Reprinted from Neues Deutachiawid Apr. 20, 19a31.
bring- -increasingly centralized military rule or a
revival of warlordism--is uncertain. According to the new Socialis concept all citizens

of the Germnan Democratic Republic are responsible
236 for the defense of their country, a cuty which has
Emerson. Thomas I. FREELDOM OF EXPRESSION IN priority over personal and social intert sts~ T,day

WARTIME. University of Pennsylvania law review, socialism is protected by a uniion. !-i Socialist states
v. 116, Apr. 1968: 975-l01l, and their military coalition, of which the Soviet Un-.1i

LL is a leading force. This unity is based on the convic-

Examines the law of tryason and the nrobtenis of gen tion that East Germany is worth dejending, that the
citizens must be educated to patriotism, Socialisteral criticism of tbe war effort. more specific forms internationalism, aiid deep brotherhood in arms with

of expression that could possibly lead to insubordination the Soviet Ari~iy and the armies 'otet Socialist
in the armed forces, obstruction ef re(ruitnient or states. The defense o1 their countries and of social-
resistance to conscription, and protection of wartime ism is the citizens' international duty, which they
dissent against illegitimate harassment. Theoreticallymutflilnapoeilwripsdbyh npr-
the first amendment affords a substantial mieasure of amist aggressors an otire fa vior y of iperi-.
protection, but if freedom of expression is to withatand The chil dren of the citizens should begin the,: mili-
the pressures of wartinie, the "rule of full protectionttrtaingnscolndpr-s ,echrbad

mr epresion asd Anctfromacton" ustbeyouth organizations mut all be responsibi for theirapplied. miaking It necessary to define arid ; fine con- euain
cepts o1 expression and acti dcain
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Friedefl, Morris F. A I.ABORATOPY EXPERIMENT IN 240

RETALIATION. Jouraal of conilict resolutior, v. 12, Inglis, David R. THE ANTI-BALLISTIC MISSILE: A
Sept. 1968: 357-373. JX1901.J6. v. 12 DANGEROUS FOLLY. Saturday teview, 1. 51, Sept. 7,

References: p. 373. t19(6: 26-27, 55-56. Z1219. S25, v'. 51

The paper suinmarizeg an investigation of the effects The Senate should riot Approve. funds for the deploy-
of psycl. logical arid situation variables in a4 study of ieto h etnlAMssvi yitniyn h

retaiaton hic wa deigne tosimlat asect ofarmrs race will increase the likelihorod If nuclear war.
Aicc idental nuclear war. Art experirlientai gatne withTeAIMsfftineseaisuirttibcue
opt tors tattack arid to retaliate was preset-ittd to 196 Tdae AB' tet ipunes rcta irinsiseti n btcasel'
c'ollege students. The facfo-ial dcsi ,ri explor"'f the and sice teu, undM cotua sto netian is fraciti nt
effects of acecidentalI attack, expee ted Iterat ion, sw ,Li I nci itice mi the erBri canno st)mred its efractoicef
~iI tiettir' a nud tun itwi c'ond it ions q.pon thi' incid TUTco in-nn nsit to can ieuc sl'.its wieiar i

ns -. try attackting wihnoemsiv.Iwllndgr
retaILtIton. Measures of .tuthnr it..r 1.1 iii sni, or ient - the nel ear noni c' ifirt itn t raty, thi' proposed U. S. -
io~i to i litar y -pol it ical1 strategy, aini att ituodes re I it - U, . , R, talks on hiniit ing offensive arid tifr'rsive
tIg to nuclear war weri' obtained. Statistiha by ii il~ii* wealiorts. wt': fn 1963 1 est- bru treaty. Fjinally. c"ii
icatit f intditgs were that vxex'tted it erat Ott antd sin.' Ut siderting the p;ca sing socitad tid iiomrie prom ,I ride
tuflattice itnhibitedt reVtAlIAti0IrI Whilt' athoitarianismi the N _.r itid the' miorld II p.-u en(t4xlitniittit'n' ti, thet
fostered it. The mtis' tour vari ables did nt hav vig~- ABM tiltresent f isc'al Irre'spoibil tity. Manry miinita in
iiif icant effects. The rmost tiIportant f indlting wika tiLit that the s v tim is Tited .tgaist C hir a, but it Woould
the potssibltlity irf iatcidenital ttick did riot appre, ;.itly Iii '14, So i' rd as to itrake .mn utterly si i dal attacnk
itihituit eitAleti tor. (Abistract supplti'd) atgatitst our vastly ti'i'erioi liii ,ar trirht. ' Stin'mde

, "Iltc'd that (the ABIM %koulf lnreast t he difficulty fit
238 tiescoitmrs in miounttig .t nuclear thireat, lxii ciralitrig-
Gilbert. Marc. ill iOMli: LB(E ]'HE tGRE.AT POWERS trig the geirits i.s hopeless .uiyway Althought a 'veu' s

Bominb H:; totirt ties irAnds. N.,r I..,.nx vtr'! anti riuit tion III (jIjt' Viij, theL Syst. in wouldI iter-east' thet
no. 199. Se't. H. l908: 26. crst .,f coloritire it, ftit dlav woil(Ifd u 1.otin

API20. 02. 1968 t iiirs thfat iiiig it mialtki iroiplein uiantite's sar y
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I1. THE STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT

241 Traces American civil- military relations and exam-
Klineberg, Otto. FEARS OF A PSYCHOLO)GIST, In ines both the fusion of iiitary and political considera-

Calder, Nigel, edi. Unless peace comes: a scieifiei tions and its effect on the military establishment. The
forecast of new weaoons. New York, Vikin~g Press military's minor role in national affairs expanded
1968] p. 206-214. M0t4. C155 1968 during and after World War U1, and military leaders

became increasingly involved in many phase, of
The existl-ice W~ moder- weapons of mass dlestruc- national policy and planning. A new concept of military

tion pronmpts nut _rouF ars about the future of roani- -civilian cooperation seems to be emerging, but tradi-
kind. The new aapons tend to dehumanize warfare, tion presents a barrier and may delay its acceptance,
thereby lessening regard for the degree of suffering making future coordination of military- civilian roles a
they inflict and lowering traditional barriers to ill major administrative problem. Miles cites Walter
use of 'inhuman weapons.,' In the absence of eff, i ve Millis' conclusion that 'the civilian and military ele-
controls, there is always the danger that. these ments i, (or society have become so deeply inter-
terrifying weaponis might become available to patholu- meshed that neither the uniformed officers nor the
gical nationol !-eIers. The prospect of a Hitler armed administrative bureaucracy nor the representative
with nuclear weapons is frightening, but even "normal" legislature speak from arty firm, indeponuent position
leaders coulu be raoti ated by nationaliFsm to attempt of principle or 1'olicy. " This is the real problem in
to anwihilate the "enemvy." 1,.ifort-nately, because civil- military relations, as opposed to the "ascendancy
oif AwIespread personal iaise': rity nation~alismi is on of the civilian Secretary of Defense or the military
the .'7 .~e at I t Il whei it "should be considered directorate of the Joint Chiefs of Staff." Today
anachrc .stic ana lethal." Io this atmosphere there nafonal objectives require "an optimum blend of both
is a gr, at danget hat the very existenc e of weapons political -,nd military ingredients"; no longer can poli-
could co nstitute a self- fulfill ing prophecy- -V~ey are tical and military components be considered indepen-
then( why not use them? Because of the h)rrifying dently. The impact of thit fusion has both threatened

inoltat ns nodrneaose-,ypossible and challenged the mnilita.,y establish ient. An
ct must be miade to :,eoidt or overcome potOntial aggressive Secretary of Defense with new management

.iger,. -"Even if the Aporld is not vet ready to take techniques has presented a threat to the old system of
the lokorc:U step of ix oiquishinIg sonic of its treasured aervice preeminence and to static military concepts.
nation,o sovereignty In the interests of peace, it may His enipha is on centralizaion of decisionmaking
still .;, prL *d to take thi.,, ht about 'says and mleans authority has resulted in icreased civilian command
of r- icini: zireat o1 6, .reuction.' and control, This situaion challenges military offi -

cerz to accept the procedures and decisionmnaking
frawew,''cl within the Defense Departmient, adjust to

242 the !:ew environment, and develop a joint military
Lorince, Gabriel. RIFT~ IN THE 1KtEMlJN? New states- doctt-inc ensuring that the civilian leadership gets

miail v. 76, July 12, 1968: 36. sound iilitat1 advice, In the development of weapons
AP4. N64, v. 76 and strategy, military expertise in techniological

niatters is vital. Thus if military professinr- have
The U. S. Se:,Oev vot' auil:-rizing work to begin on scienitific' or engineering Lackgroundsb or practical

America's ARM system helped the Kremlin doves (who technical experience, they will het better equipped to
advocat, a dialog with the I ilied States onl the liiia- orox'1 id' neweCr w eapuo and wl ' emiploy them. If
tion of' offensivec arnd delenive weapons) win their dis ili th il iiare continues to playi an increasing role inl
lute with the military -ind, strial faction. Seventy-0). forn-.ulatiog -liat rolal security' policy, its professionals
hours after the l '(, l;,ia offcr ,d to) hIid si' -tanti ' mnust be knowledveable not onily in military I)it also in
disarmamient talks to s,aie it' 'w tile, mlisskici ic. Th' (ilnli edt a !o iticvl affairs.
dove-s also, were' hlp jed by till corclusion of tilt lionpro-

lifr at ion I rk,,,d 'lie gl'owi i, Chiin,' nCiuc lear threat, 245
and Ric'hard Nixon's 1.tre s dent is noiunat ion. Fiortlier Mori K0j. 4 JUDGM EN TS OF PARIS, Japan quiartt'rh .v
mire Pie hih c'ost if thi missili' race In ltuu ssia las v. (5. huiv Sell, 1968: 298-? 1)0,
si reni heiii i Ilit' c i ist lobby, whlich his induceid DS8( 12 74, v. 15

Illst llli er (i th P lituI, o 11 lerbltic. o " s.A iiiric.I e coni nuedi ',calat ioi ot the Vietniamr War
h!ISA LI S 6% i ., JAi.Jill 1 1 IXp ct 11 vifrd f 'u-I hlh for the

243 Uniteid States to reachI a tow e'bb. Whbile I hi' Japane'se
Miks lit-, Ee-diii~iid 0. 1 VIETNAMI 19681 Vi'tiini i9681. (i, I-r lie nt has iimisist,'iiily followe'd a pro-Amirican

W,'hr i-i i'rts'I,ft, x. 11, tlc, 1 1, 1968. 325- 327, rilicv iII V it iiaiii and cioperatiiii beiw'e'i ithe' w
11ap. 1j3i.''-, 12 ,I~vv'rnnwn'Its has i.xrvi'scd siiic' Nuv'iiber 1967. the

gap btt ci (ite Sato iiovurii ivnt and t he Jaj:diii'si'
rli's -)l ,i f tile, Vitiiai, Auir lit, iII,idxN'rse people hais wid.'--,d. 'rho, ' l iv And I ar- 'd legrtlit it'

collse-ilaiivl ti' ti, C iled pt ili;ll I l, t'conI- aiid St catigh' aii.uiii,'it s prdectd i xiiAliel ita iii wo

ri'S stid VNx of grn Iiix x I, % rl' IS Its Doublik tifu, t, Jaipaiiese. lhv,' bI-lo,' til, SouthI Vle'ilalgisv
tOO it ) i .S1 :t' 6~ el ii c ik1 x i. It hi is. tliems roitrilsi- Icll nust 1,' illm d io tvtici nip,' th, i' owni I' ,

Mix ll ''t lz.rk a., lilt k ShIN (I t-v~ 111t l7' IY iti I ll tl'%l C Tj. o' ~tAn c ilii.

'TICAI C'tNelI)lIIix [ION' 11HF{IAT Oil CIIAtLITN;IK 24-
To 'FIil N 111,11'ARi , Mario, I lr'pe t, et', 52. Niric I,1 . SOItAtL ('ONTlit)L, 01" INNOVA.TI)N.
Aug. 196S~ 2? 29, Si-pt, 45-32. Ai,., iI, iii '-ri,- it ri- lr I M - iSay 1968: 0,66- b-,

517.N 4, 2 I1 tIl, 1', ( 58
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ARMS CONTROI & DISARMAMENT

Growing concern over the unforeseen consequences and will be div ided into five teamscii w~ich Ail,
of technological innovat ion- -part of a more general spend 12 djays on the ocean floor. AihouS, it,, nal
anxiety abouit the growth of impersonal and arbitrary purpose,- of the $10 million experinient--w. ch will
power in a planned social order--points to a troubletu include studie.. )f humnan physiology, de4rp w,.e vIlr-
decade ahead for research and development (R&D) vage, underwater construction, uceauo;.gr,iphI, sea-rch
programs. The central problem with R&D has beef, and rescue procedures, and Continental Sfelf Vc I,,-

*the merging of Govertoment bureaucracy with private art, scientfilk ind commercial, the Nav is also ir -

contractors into a whole to which the old ethical stan- ested in its long- range military applications. T,
dlatda and accounting practices are no longer appii- niques learned fromt Sealab Mf may eventually be

*cable. The challenge is to find a new system of values applied' to the constructi, -i of undersea submari..'
and institutions to protect political freedom an(' plu- bases. monitoring stations, navigational dev ices. a,
ralism as individual initiative and private prop,-rty weati r stations.
once did. The problem is not so much to control
technology as it is to control the interest grx us that
make public policy; and the solution is not to itiae 249

thee gous bt o icrasean dierifythminby Schw otz, David C. TOWARD A NEW KNOWLrDC.thee goup bu t inreae ad dvesif th inbyB E FOR N3LrrARY DEVELOPMENT OPEt1ATXc "Sinsuring that no group with interests at stake in an r~k,RtNG CNSLURGENCIFS. Or)is, V. 12, spr"i,, 19683
R&D decision is excluded from the decislimaking 1-86. LkA39.O6e .2
process. In short, R&D niust be politicized; the ex-
perts must b-e stripped of their mystery and overrated The problemis of conduc! Ig lt,1" Oar'; cviipni it
authority and made to submit to politics. in conjunc- prtosdinisutecvcidftii igth
tion with this essential step, a balanced set of national coi ribions durihe isu,.anl sines p iig h
priorities must be drawn up; Government-civilian c -ibutioins ohe be.i en akn cesgd 'FiiCile lioal
contract relationships mut be formalized to guarantee pIe ynan the betent IfknU. S. dTe loet
the interests of both parties; performance yardsticks el its in other nation' s internal w Are nd nat ion uuOilii
in the form of" in-house' capabilities must be main-Igcicd ihteicesn bit i' I~a
tamned, at least where they do not exist tn the civilian ci coice wotith , t the nraing iiit ifton ps,,cia
economy; and new methods of R&D flunding, e.g.,codcudeaatn folarmi-osriv-
foundations, must be tried Wxeriiaientally. Buit the aconurt, a .Th evl abilit of ioitnhlitvions O iicpio sstill "politics, actionome programs.le Thandlivt det~ atosi
piod fs trubesme natiidon."an subniational regions likely to be involved ,ri 1"turc,

goo fr te atin.gencies would c,,lstitut,' a brteakthrkU h :itI' leash lin
for developmcient plann l~e and inubs1in id 'i 1!*T

247 Although politic al and inilitar, ssv ii' -0 i pottent ial

Rabb, Charles. ?MLITARY 'SOFT'WARE.' Nation, insurgency theatders exist, sociaI ';Ci,:i c u.iprv
v 20'7, July 22, 1968- 46-48. the data base on which these, assesiAs I*, "t Ii-i4

AP2. N2, v. 207 thereby facil1itate theater IdentifleAt llle. 1711 t'tic' A

for mu las that identify pott'n'ial inor ti r,, and
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee has provide nillitary dey elOPIn'Vlt g'iuiellV,i 111 ii, isole

revealed that the Pentagon's nonmilitary research pro- that developiielit Itself does 10 Fl Ii' , ,. -,,lutI,inAc'V
graim is characterized by lavish spending for mlany pro- Conditions aIre I1,1L tniiugh. A p~r-c ii. I u- it 'r

jects of duibiouis quality that frequently have little rely - lutionarv behaivoc IS nekcessaryV III '"i r i0 I I It- it

vanuve to defense needs and are potentialy embarrass- developmient oiperaionls ti thle ow4 4s Ag I", V.I
tog for the United States Focusing upon the niany non- lut ion, Once a revilutiwi is ideti,dI s-orresj-tinii
military studies in the social and behavioral sciences to one of six stWte, which raige fr, ui rutial lit i,.,
and 'think-tank' research, the conmiittee has chat- Llxi'rit ion to the outlireal of t. rcvolut It, spe. 'i.iv' el*-I
lenged the policy under lying mult ibilIlion -do tar defense op iten t effo rt s a iniid At1 twhaN iors t! i J~w az it h,' '
programs inI an aft emnpt to' t ci c the spiraling defen ~e inif tia1t and the' coniilons for 11111 uIIg! I i 'I -ttc st .4+
budget In allocating responsibility for this re search ,,an, in theotrs, he' prevcenttid from 'cciucrrl k V'Ii
prograni, toe com mittece indict s the Dflue isi' Depart - p roperl ciyiiit: , Uild %4"11 r1.mii ii0,ieIIp

ment mos twavi lv but dovs not ueempt Congress. Ationls CiI nS~en ICIIinti sir engi liii a lit . I Is 'nLJ Au i

which votes defense funds uiicritit' ally. Or ':I; ocaInsurgentii .
political, and behavioral scientists-, who benefit fron,
the Pentagon's largess The Deifense ')epArtnient's25
research role is being criticized bv a krowing numbexr 2O50 H O 1Fft I-
of Senator s, who are distuItrbed by t he "'si ze idi swvep- Ao,%. 17. 19f8' 53 -54.
of its research. members oif the at adet'ic -turtuuritv, 1.E 28
who fear the c imver sion o t soial se'WI int lii Pulit- F,

gkin setrvice industry: and iiiuntirs if the 'ollitarv. i'aielS',oi ii'i itiv i'I i

who co~ntend that eipt'asis upiun *9s14i SC101e il ltdAI c 'i alvd sluit'i w' Si- 10

r esear' h detracts tfrom tht, rilita cv' s iftici' -leO''e,1 AH fVt A II t !111

lok ii iii I I
t
i- k AIIM p, r, s' ctt t '' lwt.i!

248 IlAti Inil III, , :ii- Witu- it 'iK 'Is -A -
REACIIING A LONU ARM TO THlE CONTINK N'T A 1 re~in t I.. In, rAt,' Uf i: 'lut 1 11- .itA.u In to -Al I

SHELF. B~usiness week. no. 2035, Aug. 31, l~tkk 48- to other weaponis, howe-, vI tht AlI mk- I% is ~i1
50. Illus. 11(431. 17187 19&4 iet ,tc . If it IAils ti. tir,! Tit th l wll i -I-,

si. W ,la l . livi e I, ili I -p 4!, ., fk
%t4.'hes the Natvyls plans for testing its. I~i ny t fi rUl :11i ir, tor ldlai,- wiiI I il 41

vehicle ti'r underwater tuciv. the SeaIll III, S-hf'ialei is- pr ''iittiiv In A.i.ltii I .- Io~ I % , I !ihl-

to begin in id-Oct hewr, 55 iies soutliwetit -(I rig iqiac, !v A.I:tlm'ii,ii,5 A uild , 1, a0. , 1 'v nl
IBeach. 'Allorni.., the? test willI invoivi, 54 Aqwail~iats out nr.A-C , Wh'q-i-V, i ll;,l -41 i' "u If
working at depth" of 626 ivet r;. .JUAIIAt.. A ill I).' P~I.,n, I' I-, ' lhi Ii -! .<-'.o e. F l."Ii
Itlquippled to staN at; lon As 4 hoiurs in the op, .... 'eAll (tin~- ABIM wti I' evast v,, III, Iit
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io v' wo)rtl in a niationwide radar and ,inipliter net (- 253
work on which a morz, efie< tive Inissiie diefenst chain Young, Oa-n R. T14F POLfI ICAL CSQUENCES OF
can be Liult 'when that ever be,'oies po)ssiblei.' ACTlVIF P: -VNSE. Bl~let in of the atomic ! ( sentists,

v24, FO). 1968: 16-20,
25: TK9145.A84, v. 24
Vian Nede, . M. AN INTRODUCTION M() OPERA

TIONS REISEARCHI. Austialian Army jurnalI. no,. 230. t.e'ploinient f APM asti :ns by the two Superpowers
July 19681: 39-55. UI.A92. 1968 otnldbe strati Ci ally statiltlnizif thiise svstemns are

s, constructed as nut to litcaten thii 4ecofd-gtrike
Outlines t hi !, lit~irv appli iit ionis a:,(d manapg iiti ,apabilitv If the opposing~ superp)OWerS, a Idle remain-

tools of pceratl-n ri-sarch I0*11. Vaoi Ii Idter definles III, cipl tely effective iajnit all tturd po.ers. This
S0111( ,f Oet vt, c naif OR - vna Vm:Opt.i Krai -a cses t he proiiet foe tboth 3upe rpow- rs 5 v c-ant inc in g
inn, -aethenr svnih.alic iiqlt , and Si-ath tac other side that I .civet systern really is ineffective

tilc.r - -and noies tlbat d(-fnutitns nve11  is,,atc tiw agu~irst It althoughi demionstrably effective against th'rd
I ills jnd prci'e it confusion inl thtiu list. This' t,,oils stales. It also egtablishes the neod to resist ail pres-
--al he applied it such miiliary ioubi, i ais Cq1(l~ k'll sores t e scalate front a light to a heasy ABM system.
re-i''cmet tra-;spitriation adlit)Lis Slunulatioti The momnentumntwr xpnin) a L

1 it sytmis
and network ,,nalvsis. The a-athkor coin- oldeS tht Of? powerful, but it can be resisted. The possibility that
should ta widel u 1,;L 0li the Australian Senr Wces active' defens will mtake superpower guarantees to non-
bei i - of its A jno t unlivc-r sAl ac'etance itt 1)0sit ss nuclear powae rs more rea list ic and thus reduce t he
as aII ov-a !ablt- aid in th, soluti(on it rt-sea in' h and attract ivene ss of pos 5sssig nuk ler weaponis shoulId

ijido ISt:L.11 pi liltIV(lb.-.11it lie OVerlooked because o( preoccupationi with the
bip(,Lar strategic balance. .Ailv deplovnie-if also t-is

'25 Imnplications for the internaftional power skructure as a
W i-. i-k RIJAI)ILOCN-P10 CIVIL OWFFNCE, 0, 4.l soi c it ib likely C, recersie the trenid tow 'rd dtf-

lti,- 'iIil II 1t1fit [ll Ii iiii I. In v 'Am . 196e:1 1-2. fusiior if power that bepin in the earls 1960's. The
~'~2.14881. v. !3i impact ,'f ARBM deploy nett on. alliances cantnot1 be pre-

Ttalin'o I pt -0 Fo-1- it stte 'iartiklIt iii Sirvi%'. dicti-d. Certaittlt somi, ot..t, will be tempted to ra-nge
Mtat 19681. P& tiP RR t henit les ck 'e to the sulteroirs c ut , smine this

will invoi Ic a los;o tidepewodentce, mtany tita tu rn ito

Enuttieiates the prinic ipal i'ias'ls wAin t hiri is nii iionalmitet or a Gay Iligt soulutio i'to their ,kecu;.it%
su'illai de-tiatd fit-, 1 it tIs tI't,i3 Fo t tfo ti-ci 1%1 proili-ns. For the ittlttediaie tutur,- 'ulwveri the
itis,'. "'t.blishit 7ot1 1" r 'A. 1si I It '' a third states A ill pi'ulslibiv attempt to avoid painful dceci-
c(ltt ii iliI Ss .y.ilitto tiikalSOut - hiv stons bv iippiosin,' all ARIM -teplivmettt by the supt-rpow-
Iiple it-.'t hi-lw,~ Ask' Iinsi-i uli llui:,-l er s. Tou in(; i0tent that This restrains the superpowers

Nk t ,,I( -' ,his that' Iuti it illusuorv -ni- rl 'to frun , till vNjii: h,. ,,~ kjiM Sstcii thev effect will be

11" !, t1% I Ilsl~i 1.11 I' - t" t l's l LJW i' j'1.S'iu4a



111. INSTITUTIONS AND MEANS FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF PEACE

A. INTERNATIONAL LAW national liberation and its parent doctrine of "just war'
which legitimates gross vioLaiion of the fundamental
rutht at every state to be free from outside u-.terfer -

254 anD.TH once and makes defense against such ar. u:stawful act an
Coplla.international illegality if the violation serves Soviet or

TINL LAW: AN INTRODUCTION TO THE ROLE SoaalAs interests. The namne reasoning applies to the
OF IXTERNATIONAL LAW IN THE CONTEMPORARY legality of belligerent action during hostilities. Unless

WORLD. Chicago, Rand McNally [19661 294 p. (Rand the Soviet Union discards its doctrine of world revo-
Mc~aly plitial sienc seres)lution **the prospects for an evolving set of internationalJX31IO. C57 F8 norms serving the generalized interests of all nation-

states of the world must remain as elusive as they

alo ioof Legal competence. among states. -- The
limitation of violence inineatolcnfc.-Th

dvlopment of international social and economic wel- 256
faelegislation. --A climate of opinion on internatioal Hazard, John N. WHY TRY AGAIN T0) DE FINE

cultre. -Bil~rahy.of International law, v. 62, July 1960: 701-710.
LL

An inroduction t rtratnllwadlglogn
zation. Coplin' a major concern Is to construct a theo- Discusses abortive attempts by the United Nations
rtical framework that will "come to grips with the to defin" aggression. Hazard contends that unless
operational role of international law in the contempo- such attempts are lrmited tu discussion instead of
rary world.' i explanation of the way law functions polemics there is little chance a viable official
to limit international violence stessthe central definition will ever be found.
theoretical value of conceptualizing forc-e in terms
ishe, froms the bargaitn process, while his assess-
mest of its contribution to the more general goat of a25
rational international order rests on the propoeit ion LIur, Joseph. ITr=NATIONAL LEGAL STATUS OF
thiat law is instrumental in creating -an international GUANTANAMO BAY. American Journal of interna-
political culture through the socialization of a consen tioaI law, v. 62, July 19M8: 730-740.
a an the natuzre of the state system." LI,

Explains that the current occupation rights of the
255 United Stats over Guantanamo "were not founded upon
Freeman, Alwyn V. SOME ASPECTS OF SOVIET and did not arise from or grow out oi"' any treaty or

INFLUENCE ON iNTERNArioNAL LAW (eitoriall agreement between Cuba and the United States buti were
American journal of international law, v. 62, July 1968: established before Cuba became~a subject of interna-
710-722. LL tioal law. Consecutive American -Cutan agreements

used the term 'lease" in reference to Guantanatmo
The basic Soviet philosophy concerning the substan- stricily within the framework of the municipal legal

tive nature of the law of nations is the doctrine of system and not within that if the law of rations. Since
poeau coexistence between "Socialist and non- SoDa- Cuba never acquired ultimate sovereignty over Guan-
list staltes." While extremely positivist in its articu- tanamo, neither the rebus sic stantilais doctrine nor
lation, the doctrine in certain respects resembles some the principle "pacta surd servanvfu' [treaties are to be
coniceptions of earli natural-law schools, although it kept] can have any legal effect on Cuban-American
does not share their classical rationalization. Based on relaions in regard to occupation rights.
Marxist-LenA~inist dialectic, it is intensely political,
merely dressed In legal trappings, and totally uncon-
cerned with a code of principles applicable to all nation- 258
Ktate. Is goal is to influence non- Soviet disarmament OBrien, William V. SELECTIVE CONSCIENTIOUS

mtpave the way for Soviet world domination. In its OBJECTION AND INTERNATIONAL LAW. Gorge-
ultra-pooitivist rejection of certain long- established town law journal, v. 56, June 1968: 106(-1131.
basic principles of international law, the Soviet Union LL
flinds allies in the newly emerging nations of Asia and
Africa, which argue that they have not participated in Analyzes principles regulating modern warfare--the
the formulation of those principle.. Soviet positivism Nuremberg precedent and convt-itional international
serve, to protect the Socialist st"e's interests against law--to determine If they provide a legal basis for
legal principles to which the Socialist state has not selective conscientious objection. O'Brien discovers
exressly agreed. The Soviet c, nc ept of natu' i1l w, that many of the traditional laws of war and the
an the other hand, offers *a technique to warrint ay Nuftremberg principles are rio longer relevant to the
and all departures from previously accepted restr ic - type of conflict underway in Southeast Asia. He con-
tions, justifying the legal means b-1 the end pursued." cludes that the most justifiable position for an irvinvid-
This f Ms well into the Soviet doctrine on ware of uasIis general conscientious objection.

so
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259 Points out that " unlike outer sgxrce, otean space is
SEIZURE 0r tIS 1411BL0; LEGAL ISSUES iN PUEBLO not a 'alhia rasa, and its legal his~ty cannot be

INCIDENT. American journal of interrnationtal law, no-ed' !n any International convention on use of te
v. 62, July 1968: ?5d-751. detp-ses floor. Modern technological developments

LL have opened up enormous pomsibUitles for e'tploitttion,
Text Is quoted "-with the add ition of words omitted including nititary. of in. floor. Young liscusses the

from telegrama.' Continental SlelI Convent inn an doctrine* that may be

Text of the February 9. 1Q658, telegram from ut consequence for Legal Cnnti-Cl df the floor and con-
Secretry (f Mate Rusk to aUl diplomnatic posts, which siders eitplcratory efforts by the U'nited Nations and
stresses the tilegalty of North Korea's seizu'-e of it* Unitedt Stakes tl'at may help future intlernationai
tb,! Pueblo because It wits on the high seas and never legisation.
*iolated the North Korean territorial sea. AS a comt-
missioned ve'.sul of the Urdited States Navy the Pueblo S. INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
wras entitled to "absolute imnmuntty from any jurisdic-
tion other than that of the flag state"--the traditional 263
rule of irternational taw. "The seizure of foreli war Cousins, Norman. U THANT ANDl THlE U. S. [editorial]
ships or other attacks upon them are much too dan Saturday review, v. 51, Oct. 12, 1968: 30-31.
gerous and provocative act* to be permitted by irter- V2i9. 325, v. 51

natinal ~w.The U. S. Government attitude toward the Ur.'ed260
StiEiadDmnqe ara.LWADPAE Nations Is ambivalent. The United State3 firs criti-

Stein CHric, aN Aoiiu CarreauI "W'TDAWEAC- cized U Thant's public appeal for a bombing halt as
F~lLCHAGE N A UBSSTE: WIHDRWAL OFmeditling in U. S. Far Eastern affairs and then, when

FRANCE FROM THE NORTH ATL.ANTIC TREATY an ixnericar. naval intelligence ship was seizedt In the
CRGANIZATION. American journal of international r at addaporaeato yteUN

law,,. 6, Juy 166: 7'~-40.Security Council. This ambivalence has undercut U.S.
LL basic interests because' America n-ow has no i'ffecttve

Explores the implications of the French withdL. .Wal voice for obletiona to violations. of world peace The
from the NATO integfated comni~nd "for hie interna- United Nations needs an )dent.ty that tranasc'ids the
tionai sy-tem 2Md for the international legal order." foreign policies of its members; insistence on n~Attja
The authors consider at length the French case agangt so.ereLgrty al the expense of world governmnrt has
NATO, which comprises, among other things, the increased worid insecurity. The United States shouild
risks of enta'tglerne it In "unwanted" war, the reduced be definitely c'ommited ii the principle of world law;
credibility of the Am'erican nuclear deterrent on which this could rep- esent a new beginning for American
the NATO defense concept rests, and the "Wlegal" inLAence in world ,Affairs.
change of NATO strategy. The French invocation,
although not by name, of the rebus sic stantibus doc-26
trine was unjugtified, since NATO) has evolcet beyond Gordexr. Le'su. THE UN SEt' PETARY--,ENERtAL AND

atrditotil nliaryallanc ofquettnabe tbiltyTHE MAINTENANCE OF 0' .'.,E. New Yjrk, Cotum-
into the embodiment o' institutionalized Atlantic colla- bia University Press, hoot .50 p. (Colu mbia Univer -
bioration and thus a gutisystem of 'he Axigting world sity tudies in internatima. ,rtantZationt, no. 1)
order. In the case of Fiance, N4ATO review and icr - Jw 7 8. 5",~
mination rules ahMuld have taken precedence over
recourse to the rebus sic stantibus doctrine. "The Partial conterds. '-Models for San Fr'ancisco. --Con-
concept of A 'partial' wi.t'ldrawa1 from an international cepta of the office. -- Liternal adminitration. --The
orgnizatton 6 hardly compatible with rational develop- Secretary-Generai and his 'a3pecial rijit "--tnvestig-
m,nt of iternational org'anizations." However, in this tion and observation. --Ptace- keeping --p~litics3 and jol-
caae all parties concerned have accepted F'rance'a Iies of forces. --Peace-ket-ping -- operal ions Enid adap-
unilateral action as a lesser eili than its possible with- tations. -- 1Peace-kteping--ci'-il ramiftraions. -- Irn1'u-
drawal from the North Atlantic Treaty. (ice- -expanitson and ltiitation. -- Appendlixes. -- Notes.

261 -. Iex.

T~aHE, ut THEMA E WI REPUBLIC PENL CODERZN Examines the role of the Secretary General and his
THN EMDMCATICONALCAN IA'! GemnfriR-oiy v ,n.4 influence on the process involved in issat, relating to
NIONA LAW25 . Germa6forign oli, v.n. ~ the maintenance of Xace and security. The Secretary

1948 251259. Dt)61. . D33, v '~Gencral can alter tie ctairs,- of interratjonal politics
tresses truat "offences against Iii,.oi w but never at a constan level the results of his actions

crimes against peace, humanity and human tights as are modified b- the configuration of international poli-
first laid do'wn in the London Four-Power Agreement c: tics a! well as by his character,. energy, sty's, and
August 8th 1945 and later generally ackiuowledgeJ1 as intelligence. He cannot act as 11 only; his Prrnization
iriternational law"-e.g., the convention of Deceriber 9, determn'ned the m'ai'itcnaj'ce of oesce. He must dis'
1948, against genocide--are expressly nc'uded in the cover favnrsblo- conditions for action and then act within
German Democratic Rejuhlic's new penal coee. the frames~rk of woc'd poiltict. that involves his orga-
W~nsche, Deputy Prime Ministet and MiLnister of Jus- Iczatio. Gordenaxer notes tha the Secretary General's
tics of the Republic, pointm cut that such crimes do not capacity to create favorable conditions "o~r his actions
fail under :he statute of limitations, in minimal so i',ng as governments 1otard their sover-

eignty and Art npt to act indererden ly of outside agen-
262 cies and orga,-Azat ions. Tie authot . oncludtcs that
Young, Richard. THlE LEGAL REGIM(E OF THE DEEI' these limitations wll1 nArdly vanish ii, the Coming years

SEA FLOM. Amer ,an journal df international law, and that It is Amprobable. in the ligtit (.1 recent eve-' &,
v. 82, July 1966: W4-653. thai the Secretary Gvnernl will be Able to stimulate and

LL direct peacekeeping ope r..inns under hroa" rnandaiev.
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265 think Sulpranatiorilly and give careful LonsideraLion to
Green, Lucile W. THlE CALL FOR A WORLD CONST1I- those powers t-. t'iptoy force that he wishes to pos-

TUTIONAL CONVENTION, tHunaiu.t, v. 28, July/Aug. 'w ss. Poi tic al training for senior offoirs s hould be
19681: 12-13. 13L,2700. 1178, v. 26 ci qu'red. and contin'gency planning f')r futre thoafti.

of operations 's needed.
Only mnimor advances have oeen made toward world

government because nations will not transfer their D. OTHER PROCESSES, PLANS,
sovereignty. Because the people want and need peace,AN PR OS S
while their governments wage war, the primary imipe-AN PR OSL
tus for woirld goi ernment must come from the private
sector. The first "orking sessions ol. a worli '"nsti- 268
tutional convention representing the peoples u THE ARMS CONTROL AGENCY: rT S SMALL, SHORT
world will be held August 27 through September 10, OF CASA, BUT GROWING IN INFLUENCE. Space/
1068, in Interlaken, Switzerland, This coavention could aeronautics, v. 50, Sept. 1968R: 26, 22~, G-34, 36.
issue a Magnaa Carta for miankid and implement it in TL501,A786, -;. 50
some continuing agency 'establishfd as 1 'watchdiov' for
die principle of humian sorereignmv.' This convention Dcspitc Its sn-all staf 1~ about 230 peole and an
could begin drafting blueprints '(,- a world government annual budget Orhi ha~s ne% er exceeded $iu inillia,, the
together with plans for iniplementation and ratification. Arms Contral and Disarmanient Agency (ACDA) has
Efforts to obtain government representatives have been steadily increased its influence in prllicymikLg sl~lc
unproductive,, bit with or without thenm the convention its establishinent in 1961. Ti- Director is the principal
will take place. The, p-rns ,m z so urgent thc con- adviser to the President and the Secretary of Stale
%tntion cannot wait. on arms control affairs. ACDA is mn many ways

closely intelrated with the State Department and mai-
266 tains strong ties in the Department of Defense and the
Sothn, Lewis. STEPS TOW 4RD WORtLD LAW/WCELD Atomic Energy Commission, although it does not

PEACE. Humanist, v. 28, July/Aug. 1968: 6-8. always get its ownr way in policy disputes wit;) these
BL270C.1 H78, v. 28 agencies. Most Congressmen support ACDA' s efforts

"A -condensation of a lecture delivered at Stanford since, as one spokesnian pointed out, "r.,. one really
University as a part of the Stanford Union's Century 21 -.Iants to be caught being opposed to pea!e. " As
Project." America's pr-- "-.*z!;zt '-r ac.-onrand

disarmament niatlers" the Agency is responsible for
An effectively zu.rtico:.ing world order based on the tertttating and implementing arms control policies,

rule of U.w is composed of international institutions conducting international negotiations .n disarmament
empowered to enact, interpret, and enforce rules and matters, and sponsorine, research on the techinical,
decisions. Suggestions for attaining this world order economic, social, political, and diplomatic aspects
include drawing all niaj or powers in~o the world rumn - of arms control. ACDA is the focal point in the UI. S.
inunitys miain institutions, with membership an ouliga- Government for arms control matters, but proposals
tion rather than a privilege; improving the rulemaking for action can originate anywhere and are often sub-
and decisionmaking capacity of U. N. organs, confer- mitted for azvt~ysts to task groups composed of . epre -
ring power on the General Assembly to adopt basic sentativep ronm both the Governme-t and private
rules of international behavior; strengthening the Inter- sectors. Significant policies are always coordinated
national Court of Justice's jurisdiction and giving it the with ACDA's senior policymnaking body, the Committee
right to interpre Ile U. N. rules; enforcing de,,isions -if Principals, which is composed of the Secretaries of
of international it ounals by improvig peacekeeping State and Defense, the Chairman of the Joint Chiiefs of
forces,- and hastening disarmament by halting unneces- Staff, the chiefs of the Central Intelligence Agency,
sary arnms trade and placing both arms trade and the AEC, NASA, and USIA, and the special assistants to
restriction of arms under U. N. control. the President for National Security Affa irs and Science

and Technology. Whtle eventually the Agency niay be
C. INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND forced to assumc responsibility for managing major

systemns for arms control, it has to date preferred to
SECURITY FORCES let other agencies direct the development of scientific

monitoring devices and f or the foreseeable futur', wil
267 probably remain a "sparkplug rather than an engine"
Wilson, A. J. PEACFEtEP!NG -A U.N. COMMAN- in arms control affairs,

DER'S VIEW. In Royall United Service Institution,
London. Journal, v. 113, May 1968: 113-122. 269

UI.R8, v. 113 branda'ffitter, -leopold. (THiE WAY Oi!T ELIROPt'S
'A lecture given ac the Ft. U.S. 1L on 29th November LAST CHANCE AND THE FUTURF OF MANKIND]

1967." Discussion includjed. Der Ausweg; Europas letzte Chance und die Zukunft
der Menisctiheit [by[ Ieobranid. Linz, Spirale-Verlag

Outliiies the problems of peacekeeping as Wilson [1967] 155 p. illus. (Nelt-Spiralte 130cher, 2)
experienced theni as U. N, Chief of Staff in Cyprus. J NI 5. B66
Hie notes the imiportance of carefully selecting senior onv~er Pannalionale Welt-Union.
ufficers, ma inta ining goold relations between nat io-il
contigents, prelimiinary briefing for all ranks of a Contents. -- preface. - -The rise or the downfall of
U1. N. force, establishing a collocated polti::om itary miankind? -- Cosmic nmagnetisin mont extensively deter-
headquarters, ensuring that senior officers understand mines general developmnit on the earth. - -The rise or
how the dipilomatic niachuip works, quick aid accurate the dowiifall of the West. (Has Europe still a chance ?).
reporting to U. N. headquarters in New York, arid - -Dunte Alighieri --lath : of the inca of world d'tnuln-
careful drafting and in' rpretation of U. N. mandates, ion. --The UNO--a failur-. Vietnam -- a senseless
The UI. N. Force Headquarters should bt, built up onl anl war. - -Dissolut ion (if NATO and of the Warsaw Pact as
Interiustional trasis, and the force coninander must well as of the Soviet Union's bilateral satellite tr..mties

5,2
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' a principal prurequisite of Europe's unification 272
and ria'). - -Princit'al factors oif the prresent Furopean Grnr i -adII PC OM~CTOS
policy. -Contemnpor ary Europe (the h:ithceeto achieved NEW INSTRUMEN: Csh WORLD ORDER. War/peacr-
Eurrpefa rrrergi-rs). - -Prac:tical realization of tit report, v. 8. Oct. 1968: 14-17.
"PWL' (Pannational World Union) and of its prelimi- 37(1901. W38, v. 8
niarli siage, the 'PU" (Pannational Union).

Operating in a framework of international coopera-
Advocates establishment ot a paninatiorral wrldt tion, romemunication satellites could contribrute enor-

union irs a means of saving t.- nkind fromr app: h iog mously to world developn.. t and under standing. New
Avrmageddcon. BrandstAtter Sees in roan's pu. al, satelites will soon be available that will bypass the
economnic, social, and technological developments the necessity for the expensive ground relay stations used
effects of 'cosmic miagnetsm' a paert of the 'onii'er- by present satellites, thus offeriniz an inexpensive and
sal force field' defined liy Agin Yoga, amnig otlicns, effective was of reaching large ;,-,a.; of the po:, lation.

However, the tremendous potentlai of these new broad-
cast sattllites may never be realized uniless acop-

2', 1 hensive international spice communications program
can be started. Such a program shoild promote theEckhardt, William. PSYCHOLA-k-" jF WAR ANlD development of a network of broadcast satellites and

PEACE. Journal of tunar: r'~tati ir, 16, no. 2: encourage studies by international onganizations of ths
19U8: 23C 249. Hl.j5'3. benefits of spare broadcasting. Piot -projects should

be organi- ' r demonstrate the potential contibutionAn invest igat ion into tIS ps~ chotoical roots of war, of space c oi-n.unic at ions to national economic and polit-
Using evidence otaned trio content analvz~es of [XIlit- ical development, aod national and international lending
ical speeches and wr.,ti:iws arid from: -Iucstiennaire agencies should be persuiaded to help finance spicee
studies of public opinion, E, khasrdt ,!uins to have broadcasting systemis in less-developed countries.
established at correlation btt'er: 'nilitarisin and an Although the united States should retain the oti;on of

iauthoritariaii faith" on the or' hrd and vcrifisni annc communicating with hostile nations during a serious
a dHemocratic Lath' on the other. Ke argrues ti'at international crisis, it sho uld asso-re fji cgi govern-
-uthoritsrian faith originates in traumiatic- coildhood ments that under all oth~er circumstances they will not
exlperiences of aggression and gruilt, and on this basis receive political or commercial messages against their
si4rgcrsts imethods by which authoritacians canl bc won will. U. N. endorsement of international cooperation in
.,% rc tn, democratic and pe~aceful principles. To apply space broadcasting should be sought arid the Interna-
these iretinds on , sufficient scale, "all we need is a tional I1 elecoromunication Union convinred that it should

nil) Id crst''n w.orld parliament, 'world police, begin assigning radio frequencies for space broadcast-
dArnd ,rld c" ing operations. Finally, the space comnmunications

programn should promote the use oi satellites for pubili-
cizing IU . N. activities and proceedings. Greater knowl-

271 edge of ii. S. objectives could stibstantially increase the
chances of their realization. Furthermore, worldwideFvid. tter,nrd T. TOWARD A NEW AMERICAN PRO- broadcasts of opposing national viewpoints coild help

GRAM FOR PEACE. Bulletin of ti-c atomic scientists, clarify iinternational mnisunder standings and lay tile
%. 24, Ma', 196P: 4-5.

TK9145. AB4 v. 24 groundwork for a peaceful intarretional conirunity.

Despitce capcnrditurc of billions of elo.llars !;ince 2 71
Wmr IM Wiac.- thc United States has failed to establish Pariagides, Stahis S. COMMUNAL CONFLICT AND ECO-
world l'eave' or to bring stability and prosperity to the NOMIC CONSIDERATIONS: THE C49E OF CYPRUS.
newly dleveloping nations. It has done no bett-r on the .Journal of peace research, nol. 2, 1968: 133-145.
homefrorit in dealing with the problems of race .ind pov- AS9. J6, 1968
n ry arud iq facedt with a domestic crisis possibly more Notes: p. 144-145.

threa teninrg than thei foreigni ones. Ideas arid progra ni s
to dieii with thene problerms abond, but resourcres do Attempts to dennoirtrale the contribution which better
not. Where will thne country geitihe funds it needs toi ecrnotirv integratiori can make '_. '11-c lrezccf',I ccnls-
staci' off disaster ? An end to the Vietnam. War, or even- ternce of the Greek and Turkish communities onl Cyprus.
a significant reduction iii the scale of fighting, wiiuld It is asserted that interdependence in the economic
1 rovidp nmore thain enough mnrey to finance dioestic sphere brings interaction and eventual dependence of
reconstruction. Consequently it behooves the United oni' comniunity an the other for their continued exig-
Staler: io c all a halt it) the isrmbuiig iof Norli Vietnarm, ito tvnce. The analysis, deironetrates that econmnmic inter-
adiopt someii fornii of the eic lave strategy, and t) pro'ss dependence with free flow of resources between the
vigorously for it negotiated settlernent, But funds ire connnuniities contribrutes to mirinimizinrg incom~e inequal-
neededi now, not at some indefinite timne in the futire, ity, which in torn is ser as a condition conducive to
anid to get themn thi' United States c'annont let "trivial social stability. Est rattes made of income distribution
argumternts o~f cost-accounting' stand in, its away. Ithe 'between the Greek and Turkish coniunnitim, demon-
proriect to land a mian on the nmoon, the supersuonic strate that the Greek Cypriots with '77. 1 pi'rceni oit the
t ranspoirt, arid Project Plowshare must all be po~st - popuilationr have 80. d percent of the income, while the
ponied. U.S. commitmrernts tno Europe must be reduced, Turkish Cvprlrrts with 18. 2 percent 

of *hc population
arid the deployroent of additional nmissiles, oiffensaive and have a low 12. 6 prercenit of tt'e income. In turni data
defensive, must ire delayed. Most oh tire ftinds released fronr the nianrmactu-intt sector are used to denmo~nstrate
by t hcese rripasurer, should go into dlomoestic pringramos. that allocatin of capital and laisr within this sector on
but a si giif icant tract ionr stmoua bts re served irir forei gnl the- l. ,f 'c ononmic cn side rat irns (not ethnic) will
aid. The American perople a.ust miake the necessary favorratbly serve the eenoinnlc welfare of both cirninuni-
sacrifices, only in this way ran optinisnm abrout Anri- ties, with particularly benieficial effects fur the ninor-
ra' 5 future is' restorred. ity. (Abstract supplied, Modified)
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274 be reserved by that convention to all the peoples ol the
Pilisuk, Marc. THE UNIVERSITY CONTRIBUTION TO world. A considerable share of them should be desig-

RESLUTION OF LNTERNATIONAL CONFLICTS. nated lor use in economic assistance to the developing
American Journal of orthopsychiatry, v. 38, Apr. 196a: countries, The benefits kould be twofold: the means
493-502. RA790. HIA5, v. 38 would be at hand to lift the develop ng states out of

poverty, and the concern of the developed states to find
Peace researchers are devoted and energetic men, a solution to the problems of underdevelopment would

but so far the have failed to find a solution to the prob- be demonstrated.
lem of war. Studies in psychology, conflict beliefs, 277
strate-v, history, game theory, economics, and law
have contributed significantly to man's understaiding SAKHAROV: SOVIET PHYSICIST APPEALS FOR BOLD
of war and peace, and out of this work have come %alu- IIJIATIVES. Science, v. 161, Aug. 9, 1968. 556-558.
able suggestions for the construction of a more peace- Q1. S35. V, 161
.ul world. But one factor has been consistently over- In an essay circui. 'd within Soviet scientific cir-
looked: the absence of any market for these suggestions. cles, Russian physicist Andrei Sakharov made an
Proposals are not enough, for "the social force unprecedented plea fc(, rapprochement between the
necessary to try the plan" is also required. In Ameri- United States and the Soviet Union. He urgcd the two
caa politics, this force is stifled by Institutions with powers to abandon extremist ideologie' nd advocated
an interest in preparations for war and a will to survive utilizing the scientific techniques of open discussion
and expand their influence. Such are the military, the and intense analysis of facts to seek a route to cooper-
Central Intelligence A ... yv the defense corporations, ation and disarmament. Although deeply committed to
and even the universities. There has been no takeover classic Marxism, Sakharov recommended changes in
by a :nlitary elite. The problem is rather that the both Soviet and U.S. domestic and foreign policies to
distinction between the civilian and the milit 'y man accelerate the "inevitable convergence" between
has disappeared. The result can be seen in U.S. socialiNi, did CapiLdli,.... He buggesied tnai the
foreign policy, where it is evident that it is the United United States make the minimal economic sacrifi es
States that stands in the way of peace. This is the needed to increase its support of the poarer countries
missing Link in the work of the peace researchers, and discussed the need for greater intellectual free-
Their recommendations will be of little value until dom in the Soviet Union. Top U.S. scientists, includ-
they have understood the distribution of decisionmaking ing Paul Doty of Harvard, Jerome Wiesner of M. I. T.,
power in the United States and then discovered the and Polykarp Kusch of Columbia, welcomed the
means to change it. Sakharov essay and felt it reflected a liberalizing trend

among Soviet professionals. Sakharov's views on the
275 perils of therrmonuclear war are shared by many
PUGWASH IN GOOD SHAPE. Nature (London) v. 219, Americans, and his convictions regarding the impos-

Sept. 21, 1968: 1205-1206. sibility of constructing an effective r,' 1
Aile defense

QI. N2, v. 219 system echo the opinions of physicists Hans Bethe and
Richard Garwin published in the March 1968 Scientific

Reports on the 1968 Pugwash Conference. Czechoslo- American. However, many other scientists in both
vai. overshadowed all other Issues and a compromise countries still concentrate on short-range or tactical
report declaring that the Czechoslovak people should be problems and do not share Sakharov's world view.
allo"..d "o run their owi, affairs' was agreed to only
after lengthy and emotional debate. Other reports 278
called for general and complete disarmament, talks on Senghaas, Dieter. [PEACE RESEARCH IN THE GER-
A.BM deployment, a comprehensive test ban treaty, MAN FEDERAL REPUBLIC] Friedensforschung in
conventional arms limitations, and regional arms con- der Bundesrepublik. Aiomeiiiit-r, Ju./'july 19k"

trol arrangements. The nut lear powers were asked to 380-381. P&GP RR
declare forniallv that they would not attack t' - nonnu-
clear powers. The conference has managed to free Outlines the peace research activities of West Gc,
itself from its financial woes but still suffers from the roan societes. foundations, and institutes: For-
pretense "that when scientists act as diplomats and pol- schungsinstitut der Deutschen Gesellschaft ftir auswtir-
Iticians they do it scientifically and therefore better." tige Potitik, Bonn; Forschungbatelle der Vereinigung

Deutscnier Wisseijachater, Hiau,;., g, WI't;.;.
276 senschaft und Politik, Forschungsinstitut f~r inter-

Rcd A PROPOSAL nationale Politik und Sicherheit, Ebenhausen!Isar;
FROM A , a SOVIET SCIENTIST: OCEANIC Studiengesellschaft ftr Friedensforschung, Munich;
REOPACEUS AND DAVEIA)PING NATIONS. Bulletin Forschungssigtte der Evangelischen Studiengeniein-
of the atomic scientists, v. 24, Feb. 1968: 2-3, schaft, Heidelberg; Deutsche Stiftung fW" Entwick-

TK945. A84, v. 24 lungsr~nder, Bonn; Gesellschaft zur Forderung von
Zukunfts- und Friedensforschung, Hannover; and some

The growing disparity between living standards in the university institutes.

developed and the developing nations of the world Is
a source of international tensions and substanliallv 279

increases the danger of war. How to reverse this Ulbricht, Walter. NEW INITIATIVES OF TILE GDR FOR
trend is 'ne of the gravest problems facing mankind EUROPEAN SECURITY. GDR review, v. 13, no. 9,
today, The vast mineral resources beneath the ocean 1968: suppl., 11-8] DD261. G2, v. 13
floor offer some hope of a solution, but only recently Address presented to the People's Chambe, by the
has man become fully aware of the great potential of Chairman of the Council of State of the C(-crman Demo-
these resources and begun to devise the technical cratic Repblic, on Aug. 9, 1968.
means of exploiting them. It is likely that the leg;il
status of these oceanic minerals will soon be decided Declares East German d&edization to pr ,moting peace
by international conv""tion. These resources should and security in Europe and proposes several measures
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that could ea , tensions on the Continent. The West avaliable for emergencv service for the U.N. Wao,

German Government is criticized for its revanchist hpiteves it sucn an institution had existed a decar,, ,u
policies and its suppression of democracy at home. Arab-Israel, tensions might have been partly rtI~ ..d.
Ulbricht emphasizes trat until the Federal Republic He concludes that 10 years from ne the world will wish
recognizes existing frontiers in Europe, there can be such an .cademy had been founded in 1967.
no solution to the European security problem. Once
Bonn is willing to accept realities icc Europe, further
steps can be taken to safeguardi European security, 281
including the admission of both German states to tl'e Werkheiscr, Don. INVISIBLE TYR.ANNY. PT. 2.
United Nations, acceptance of the nonproliferation TOWARD THE ALTERNATIVE OF MUTUAL CONVENI-
treaty, conclusion of a treaty between the two Ger - ENCE. Journal of human relations, v. 16, no. 2, 1968:
unes renouncing the use of force, recognition of the 149-166. Hi. J55, v. 16

territorial status quo in Europe, and the normaiiza- Pt. I was abstracted as item IA59 in v. 4, no. 4, of
tion of relations between the two Germanies. this bibliography.

280 Western man is caught up in an antiquated symbol
Waskow. Arthur I. TOWARD A PEACEMAKERS ACAD- syste'n unat stifles thought and communication about

EMY: A PROPOSAL FOR A FIRST STEP TOWARD A social evils. To escape from the invisible tyranny and
UNITED NATIONS TRANSNATIONAL PEACEMAKING killer culture of the Western war machine, he needs a
FORCE. [Rev. ed. I The Hague, W. Junk. 1967. 44 p. new langa~ae to ex,- ,m i..;, _.,ut the human condi-

JX1981. P7W33 1967 tion. Human relationships are based on either single
or mutual convenience. A game simulation of these two

Contents. -- A note on oriprins. -- Introduction and sum- types of relationships has proved that, while the former
mary. -- The political need: The recent experience, is the cause of all man's social afflictions, toe latter
Pr,aic action toward a new vocation. -- The curriculum: offers the one hope of escape to a better world. Guided
Morale, Languages. Policeman-conciliator. by the distinction between these relationships, a seman-
Teacher-community organizer. Technical skills. -- The tic analysis of current symbol systems reveals the
institution: The academy in operation. The planning hypocrisy and ccrfusion of modern political and social
stage. The site. The alumni. -- Conclusicn, jargon xu aino .wints .. way to the co,istriction of a

new lang-uage more adequate to man's real needs. The
Proposes a peacemakzrs academy to teach men and freedom movement everywhere has begun to turn tc

women laniages, technical skills, and peacekeeping violence, but this is futile. Men must learn to see the
methods. Its opening enrollment of 275 would ulti- truth of their present situation and then cooperatively
mately "-ow to between 10, 000 ,.nd 20, 000. Graduate- take their freedom into their own hands. This is the
would serve 3- or 4-year tours of duty in development only road to freedom and an end to war, strife, and
projects or local conflict areas, where they would tw annihilation.
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IV. GENERAL ANALYSES AND COMPREHENSIVE APPROACHES

A. THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND Gordenker. -- The Marshall plan and the cold war, by
Charles P. Kindleberger. -- Berlin., the blockade, and

282 the cold war, by Robert Spencer.- -The Austrian State
Treaty and neutrality in Eastern Europe, by Ghita

Bohlen, Charles E. EUROPE AND THE UNITED Ionescu. -- The cold war--second phase: China, by
STATES. In U.S. pt. of State. News letter, John F. ' elby. -- Soviet policies in Southeast Asia, by
no. 88, Aug. 1968: 6-9. Peter H,. ird.

JXI. U542, 1968
"Address delivered before the World Affairs Coun- Essays on the history of the cold war and aspects of

cil, San Diego," Calif,, June 24, 1968. East-West relations today, Haile discusses some of

the historiographic problems encountered in attempting
Traces America's increasing involvement in Euro- to interpret o historical movement as vast as that of

pean affairs, especially suice World War 1. The two the cold war and concludes that since every historian
basic tenets of America's postwar European policy will see the struggle in his own terms there will
have been to assuif the peace and security of the North always be not one but "a multitude of Cold Wars,
Atlantic community and enrrsrage the creation (f a Knapp reviews and criticizes recent historical writing
European corr init, . rlier policy toward Eastern on the cold war, particularly that of the younger "revi-
Europe stressed containment, whereas present policy sionist" historians. Gordenker relates the way ili which
emphasizes peaceful engagement. For a quarter of a the Soviet-American conflict has "necessarily condi-
century war has not erupted on the European Continent, tloned the functioning and development of the new struc-
bearing testimony to the sccess of U.S. policies and ture of international instihtions intenaed to maintain
the ah

1
!ities af the European peoples to peaceably and foster the post-World War I1 peace." Kindleberger

resolve their differences, describes the genesis of the Marshall plan on the basis

of personal reminiscences as a participant in that event.
283 Spencer examines the -ole played by Berlin in the cold

THE CHINESE WOPLD ORDER; TRADITIONAL CHINA 'S war, emphasizing the long-term diplomatic repercus-
FOREIGN RELATIONS. Cambridge, Mas.3., Harvard sions of the blockade of 1948-49. Ionescu considers
University Press, 1968. 41r p. the ioltcationk of thp Austrim Sate Trea, an. "

D8740. 4. C
1

5455 gests that it was the harbinger of a trend towird neu-
trality in Eastern Europe. Melby identities and dis-

Partial contents. -- A preliminary framework, by cusses a "second phase" of the cold war, which is
John K. Fairbank. Aims and means.: the di'ersity of manifested "in the deadly impasse of relations between
practice in China's foreign relation -- Historical notes Washington and Peking" and colors the nature of every
on the Chinese world order, by Licn-sheng Yang. The major problem in Asia. Howard describes the aims
sinocentric wcrld ordcr, .th and reality. -- Early and methods of Soviet policy in Southeast Asia, finding,
Ming relations with Southeast Asia: a background them "above all pragiatic and opportunist."
essay, by Wang Gung, The myth of superiority: its
(,-iqin. -- Intervention versus tribute in Sino-Vietnamese
rtdions, 1788-1790, by Truong Buu Lam. -- The Chin- 285
ese perception of world order. past and present, by Eppstein, John. NATIONALISM. British survey, Aug.
Benjamin 1. Schwartz. -- Notes and bibliographies, 1968: 1-19. D410. B7, 1968

SUrveys China's relations with non-Chinese Aates, Relates the history of nationalism from its origin in
mainly during the Ch'ing dynasty (1644-1912), and con- 18th-century Europe to the present and attempts to find
tends that they have some indeterminate relevan'e to "'tH plact vhich the nation and devotion to the nation
the problem of China In today's world. If a Chinese hold in a reasonable framework of international life.'
perception of the world order existed in the past, it Violence is a perennial adjunct of the nation-state sys-
was undermined in the 20h century; the West should be ten, and the hope th. : it can be eliminated completely
skeptical of explaining present or future Chinese and permanently Is ,mr-i.listic. The task of statesmen
policies in terms of this traditional image. China )as and peoples today is to prevent, delay, and limit vio-
adjusted to the world's multistatk ... ,mework, has lence to the greatest extent possible. 'Tie m)st signif-
accepted the whole machinery of international diplo- icant step in this direction would be the recognition by
macy, and appeals to international law whenever it is all that the moral and positive laws arc Iindi mm1k 0: w th
advantageous, behavior of states.

284 28f6

THE COLD WAR AND BEYOND. International journal, Richter, Rolf. 'rHE DISARMAMENI IDEA IN 'tl i'i RY
v. 23, suninmer 1968: 335-455. AND PHACTI('E AND GEPMAN POLICY, 1920- iv291

D839. I5, v. 23 Der Abrlstuigsgodankc in Thtori'me und Prax is uid di,
deutsche Politik (1920-1929). Wt-hrwisnenschaftlhcht,

Contents. -- A multitude of cold wars, by Louis J. Rundschan; ZeItschrift Ur (tit, europtische Sicherhetit,
Hale. -- The cold war revised, h'" Wilfrid Knapp. -- v, 18, Aug. 1968: 442-4'36.
International organization and the cold war, by leon U3. W485, v. 18
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P",ints out that, riespit, f- pAt#,nt fallur e by the settlement and its aftertn'iti *Ljx never b~en sais-
'agieof Nations to disarin Gi-rwanry from 192u to factorily resoivee.. Whai is the real -lesion of that

1429 , Gernl y's 7own efforts cirrng that ppri'iit rt'nre- traizic moment in history? The Miunich C-inlerence,
sentt'd the greatest disarmament achievemi -+ in the like every other historical event, can be in-derstood
history of mankind, only within its own historical context- -the European

crisis that began with Hitler's assumption of power in
287 1933. Hitler was determined to overturn the Ver-

Soulit, lean Louis. [FOREIGN CONFRONTATIONS IN saulics settlement, and the destruction of Czechoslo-
THE MIDDLE EAST. P~T. 1I Confrontations 6tran- iskia was one part of this program. The democracies
vi'res all Proche-Orieni. pt: 1. Revu e de d~fernse were committed to the defense of the status quo btit
nationale, v. 24, June 'July 1968: 1001-1010. illus. were willing to settle for a rational and honorable

D410. R45. v. 24 compromise with the Germans. Neither the objectives
of the Western Allies, nor the diplomatic wmachiner

Traces Rliasia'Es political and military penetration they invoked to serve those objectives, were at fault.
into the Middle East sice the end of World War L The real cause of the tragedy lay in the unwillingness
The British and French mandate systems established of Western statesmen to facu up to the truth concerning
in the Near East at tile end of tt'- -ar incited youth Hitler's intentions. Chamberlain simply refused to
movements to seek an "alliance" with Moscow to check face the facts. The critical questtoic was wibither
this new form of colonialism. The Moslem co-nmunity Hitler was seeking only local adilustme.i,- of the
was favc-abi v impressed by Russia's liberal treatment European status quo or the overthrow of the existing
of ethnic minority groups and by its "reation of feder- European framework. Evcn in the iY'3(Ps. the answer
ated Moslem republics within the Soviet Union. Durir~g should have been obvious. The lesson ol Munich is
this period Lenin was ca: ',ing ot a propaganda cam - clear. Policy must be based "on the evidence of the
p)aign calling for an end to colonialism and imperialism present' dotermidned "L. eas-ning owl facts fairly
throughout the world. The Arab people,, moust of whom within their own context.' Applied to Vietnam, this
lived in abject poverty and suffered at the hands of rule would require an unbiased investigation of all
brutal feudal systems, were receptive to programs th-e relevant factors present iii that situation. A
advocating revolutions and classless societies. After rational consideratio)n of these matters might lead to
the Second World War, Russia continued to advocate a policy of retreat. But if retreat is based not on the
the overthrow of the established regimecs in the Near facts, isit on virtuous illusions, then it "can only lead,
East, and, as a Great Power, sought to influence the like Munich, to moral collapse, and political defeat."
Arab States tthroug-h diplomatic channels. Botween
1956 and 1965 the Russians concluded 28 accords with 290
various underdeveloped countries, five of which were Williamis, Geoffrey. and Joseph Frankel, A .3 0LXTICAL
Middle East states, However, despite the Soviet SCIENTIST'S LOOK AT THE COLD WAR AS HISTORY.
Union's influence in the Near East, the great majority Political studies, i. i6, June 1968$ 285-292.
oif progressive Arabs remain allergic toi conirnonismi. JAI. P63, v. 16
Russia will nevertheless continue to conmpete for
hegemony in the Middle East and thus reduce Moe ic, i- Sm ;- --. .

chances for It- c peace in the troubled Holy Land. G. F, Hudson. The AgeoTott~eth ai Rees.

Wol Poilitic s in an Ayv of Revoluion by John W.
2oS §Spanier. The Dehaiteable Alliance by Coral Bell, Politi-

Sutibaraii, M. V. A COURSE TOWARDS 713.ARMAMFNT Ca oe:,_S_: SR. b Z. Brzezinski, The
NON-PROLIFERATION TREATY. United Asiai, v. 20, Cold War as-Histo-D'__ by Jaus., Halle, The Politics of
Mac. /Apr. 1968: 96' 104. Disarmlamient: A Study in Soviet and Antierican Games-

DSI. U155 v. 20 maos'hAp hw Jiiaejh Nogee arid John W. Spanier, _t._ie
Si te bnedeocec y V. P. Rock, P e~n th(

'r rels lire, various di earriratiret ' t r~: is t Cold War bv M. D. Shulmrnan,' nd The Etid of Alliane
li shed b%' the( Untiteid Nat'ons. f rom the Atomic Enel'r gy by Ronald Steel, The art icIe pointsa oct ''problemis of
Comission to t he, l8-Natior ('ommritt'e' in Di aruea nierpretat ion whict. are of partic'ular poiictal interest''
tret, Tin'leLtterI WAS c rI-ated iii deal With such quL'S- for predict ini, internat iotnal relations in the pst -cold

ti, 's as a fre't' z' ont ifiiitsi'i' end defunslc,' tril lear wair ir.
weaponsi, the ntiiriroliferai ti of nucleer wiapois, atid
tia re-duct ion otilt, ii'tnigvr of ace idenlal war. Suimbarao B. GENERAL ANALYSES
believes the, iloilrolift rat ion I rvt'.i, a prodiuct iii the 18-
Natio n Coinmmiitteei. will plerpletuiiate ,'i, pre'se'nt nu( lear - '191
wc 'aim a monixl~ v idf liti',Grest P. airs, The author ftrr,'tt, H . NI CI [Alt R)W FWIt A ND N Ut LE AR
c'inc'lhdes hat India favors ',ill' treaty s lmii mpis it dois I)ISAPtMAM [NI'. 1,-rew if irite'i'rat tolnal affairs,

inotidi'( hirinit ait 1.1iotu ,'r" ii''tei's or'iti 19, Augi. 5. 19641, 16-17.
impce h i rwt fiet fluwi-a 'i,'.w eh 1*39, R4, v. 19

Whiile' most of tilt, V, N. mniililirs wtio atistainod~ frot
votitig 'mm tt,' notiijmi'lifo'i'tniin treaty were' sub- saharar

Iror- 11011cr, 11. R. rTHE ILEM MA Of' NIUNICI IlS Afi cani states, antiei'r c,s' 'ns foir dlinUg so we'ri'
STILL, WITH US. Ne'w York tim'es inaga.!lne, Sep1 t. cli,ifi, ii,iimiiei.o inii rtginial, the' .lbstv'ttion itf
15, 19611: :4- 35, 72, 76, 79, 82. ths3sati. West lGirmnia, sitd India pro:les a serious

A112. Nt6575, 19681 pritnii'l 0 Lit IS'r'tillis ii file' intentions of the Super -

'a' ivrs, ot w'htich there tire twi conli ating views.
tuti ict 'hIst'ii to til t us MIX fir 451y diSASt r* s & tilecithold thiat t ii. in ited 14 .ites antd Ru ssi.a anit to

sui'i'i'tder tn a thr''u of! fii iand a riliving cry for cat al a't. duil Iietiiiitiy mid divide tf lit ,id between
thoe a'whto fear the coils equenc of i ''.ne~slg anil titi seI i's. [iut ttiis seeniis intip riihabiv l:eAu se the
ei't'y. Yet Itie great debtati' proiktd In i thi' Muttic h twoi supe'rpoiweirs 11155 'ss i%,. r 90 perct' ofi the world's
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nuclear capacity and 'hte r-estrw,(tioms of the treaty seemt can r, ach agrf'enient -,n iipor'tdant security matters
to militate against their cdonmnium. Others maintain mnutual -ncern. Rut inirv airmirtant thxthe '-'caty

that after the settlement 'if the Vietr.An' War a much itself was the ai companymig ,rwouncement that the
strongv. d00tvr c.,n ne .xpected. They argue that the superpowers were ready to megotiale limiitations on
Iuperpowers realiz" that tht focus of the c' 'ii war now their own nuclear armaments. With the deploymn-it 3f
ies in the Third World and A conflict , -rc would be int ABM's and multiple warhoead missiles, the nuclear
neither's tinterest. Against thita background the nonpro- arms competition is takinig another upward turn, which
lileration treaty may be important because it points to must be stopped before it gets out of control. The
Communigt China as tomorrnws major conflict area. Soviet Union, in its memorandum of July 1, 1968,
Alter tie Vietnam War and the Near East crisis a-re offered arms control proposals in nine areas oif con-
settled, the E-operpowers might well agree to do nothing cern, and it is possible to see opportunities for prog-
in reg..rd to China tnat would affect the vital interests ress in each of them. Certainly a "no first use2'
of the other and not to permit a third ,jzzty to u.pset the pledge and a moratorium on the nianufacture of fis-
balance. Uf such a d~tente materialtzes and the super- sile materials for weapons are withir reach, as a-re a
powers together assume the responsibility for interra- suspension of the deployment of new weapons systems
tkunai peace and security, the United Natmons may then and negotiation oi a ban on underground nuclear tests .
be able to turn its attention to the urgent problenms in It would be worthwhile to see what more the Rucsia. s
the Third World. have to say about limiting the movements of sub-

marines and aircraft and about armns reductions i.

292 Europe. Other regional armis control arrank'ennti,

Boitnovit, M. THE NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATiON as well as measures to secure the peaceful use of the

TREATY AND FURTHER PROSPECTS IN THE FIELD seabed, ought to b-e discisseq. The matter of chem-
OF DISARMAMENT. Review of iternational affairs, ical and biological weapons can be disposed of with
v. 19, Aug. 5, 1968: 14-16. unilateral pledges by all the major powers not to

D839. R4; t- A develop or use them.

Although the great effort to clarify the attitudes and 294
intentions of the U. N. member states toward the non - Geyer, Alan. TCA'ARD JUSTICE AND PEACE IN INTER-
proliferation treaty was generally successful, some NATIONAL AFFAIRS. Loristian century, v. 85.
countries still remain doubtful. Tne treaty has defi- Aug. 21, 196'- 1049-1053.
nite positive aspects. If it is accepted and applied it BRI. C45 v. 85
ill end tk,- further spread of nuclear arms, conmit

the nuclear powers to embark on the road of disarma - Examines the report ''Toward Justice and Peace in
ment, lessen the fears of nuclear war, and enable the Internatio!" d Affairs" of section 4 at the World Council
nonnuclear countries to use nuclear power for peace- el Churci"'' Fourth A -- mbly in Uppsala, Sweden.
ful purposes under most favorable conditions. But it The re'ort urges nuclear aibstinence for smaller
"-1-~ tx -'ive 1'pre -ohlen ,mf trii. he q-- ~ '. phan* oi'sc dm -ianienit for nuclear powrs.
Ity of the nonnuclfrar countries, and no steps have been calls for a Soviet -U.S. moratorium on antiibaiii .,
taken by the nuclear powers t'.iward their own disarma- missile R-qtems and extension of inhe test ban to under-
n"',nt. However the ernph_'?is by both the United States ground te'stinig, as w,'ll as reliance on niultilatera,
and the Soviet Union on the readiness to resort to niore peacekeeping aiid international law. China's foreign
nuclear disarnmament measures iii the future arid the relations, the Viet n War, the Nigerian conflict, and
fact thai the time limits mentioned are mAt so vagut as the Middle East situation are ?lso discussed in, the doe -
they used to be seem encouragig. Under these Pon-l ument, which notes that ,'evolution and violence will
ditions the 'esponsibility and role of the snmall coun- increase if the relat~ve rocwth rate in developing coun-
tries is growing, and the Conference of Nonnuclear tries is not raised substantitally.
Countrtes ito he held in Geneva in September 1968,
might facilitate the settlenieit -if many problems. But,
rather than indulging in general declarations of post 295
tions or concc ntrating (in prbeso h ecf!use Kan, Herman, and Anthotnv J. Wiener. THE INTER-

Of nuclear energy, the conference must discuss not NTOA YTMI H VYLN,
only the main problenm but -ilso ;=rtial disarnAnmet L the ir P~ie year 2000; a frainiework for Spe culai on
measures nil directly connected with nuclear proldf- on the next thirty -three'as New York. NMaviil-
Pratioji. The United States, Ruessia, avod Great Britaini Lan [ 19671 p. 359 -385. illus.
have promised to participate, id they may expiect to 171116U. K3 196'7
be confronted with more tangible proposals Arid
denmands from the nonnuclear couintr iesa and offered Reflecitions ,in t he 'me r 'sp.'c i' fr the, iiir -

support for more deterniined efforts toward disarrm - ntimial politicaml svstem. The authors recall a comn-
ment. Yugoslavia is ready to hellp in the search for A'" "' pimf'"I~afr2'"'-r: rc
nmore adequate solution of the nonnuclear counties' Li.it hunman aggression, ecsonoic Inequities, and
riecurity problems arid in the in"l kt ion of the process Lrlertatimnal anarchy together doosm the Aro..m'd nation i-
of disarmamoent. StAte systin to rapid extim ticton. Ttwey c hallengt, this

the-ory to thsr extent that t1 has aasumed the aspects of
293 a dogmatic truth and Argue thait the present state sys-
Feld, Bernard T. AFTER THE NONPROLIFERATION leni is e-qually t opatible with a future of evolutiorary

TREATY--WHAT NEXT? Bulletin of the .,oroic statbility or o! widespread int,'rAtional violence. Hlow-
sc ient ists. %,. 24, 't 1968 2-3. ever, tefiy do nonA deit the po;ssibility of great struc -

TK9145. A84, v, 24 turilchages to the syst,mr, and a -teries ofthese pos-
sihilities are exploredl, includuWg bloc systemns, corxdo-

The rionproliieration treaty nmay lie a sigmuificaot tniniunis, ctic,'rts of powers, ls'rfect ion of the I ed
turning point in the quest for dIsArniment. At ai Nat ions, world federal government, worlJ emplire',
ninimtum, it has proved or,ce again that despite Wdoo- commnunity sanictions, And the declioneof civtllLation.
logical and political differences the nuclear powers Finally, the varis possitile usiithods-lVsALful And
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violent -- whereby the currer,t system might be trans- test bit treaty and the treaty piohibittrmnlitary uses
formied Into a new one are commented upon. of outer spa-", neither of which havle had universal

adherence. l)espite its bleak istory, however,
296 disarmament should not be considered impossible.

Lear, Frnk. RMS ONTOL- lC~A REA? ~,ce/The nrincipal irmpediments, China's apparent intaan-
LaroFnauisvk , AR Se. 1968:OL 5-6OW REL Sae sigence and the difficulty of instituting effective safe-

aeoatcv 0 etL. 68265- illu50 guards to guarantee compliance with disarmament
TL50lA786,v. 50measures, can eventually be os~ercome. The vai-iety

Although the outlook for general ad complete die- of successful international institutions already in

armament in the foreseeable future Is bleak, the cur- naitonl ctaty girvete man ineation of the aibity

rent prospects for the conclusion of limited arms con- ntoa ciint iea niaino h esblt

trol measures are very good. The U,.S. Arms Control of worldwide cooperation. The elimination of national

and Disarmament Agency (ACDA) is currently seeking rivalries, the pierfection. of international institutions,

"insights which may permit the U. S. to step off the and disarmament are all goals that should be pursued

oen spiral down to hell, and hopefully take the rest of simultaneouslx'. "success or failure in any one direc-

~eworld along. " Even though most nations Are not tc ilafc rgestwr h tes oei
willing to reno unce wax as an inistrumetnt of nAtional out of r each."

policy, the majority are eager to limit the destruction
resulting from internationat conflict and to divert the 298
resources devotoel to making w?;- "'st.rials to more THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF PEACE. Impact cof science
constructive purposes. Since nations 2re generally on soc iety, v. In. Apr. J 3une 1968'- 7 -133.
reluctant to accept restiraints on arms production or. QI. 14, v. 18
faith along, ACDA officials have focused a good dea!
of attention on vertfikation procedures that would Contents. -- The editor comments. -- Peace research,
assure the compliance of all participants with the the science of survival, by Bert V. A. Rtllng. - -Why
terms of any arms control agreements that may be is mian aggressise ? A synthetic round table. - -A data -
reached. Because governments often resist the intru- collecting network for the sociosphere. by Kennetn E.
sion by foreign nationals into their defense and scien- Boulding. - -Poleniology and the solution of conflicts,
111kc .stahlishmne ,tS, vericati,in ststecos are needed by tLiaston lfo'thoul. -- The application oft gamie theory
that are minimally intrusive and can operate with or to peace research, by Anatol Rapoport. -- Eth.. c~en-
without the cooperation of all governments involved in trisni, source aid aggrAvating factor (A conflicts, by
the agreement. Among the possibilities under consid- Ignacy Sachs. - -Notes on contributors.
erptl.- are, unmianned onsite systems utfilzing auto-
matic sensors, recording devices, and data trans- Introductory essays ont peace research. R6linig
mission techniques: satellite reconnaissance: high- describes the emergence of this discipline? as a separ-
altitude suirveillance' 5nd offshor, reconnaissance ate field of tinc''ry, idcrntiftc: 'he nma~or 3ubdivisions
Sateli.:es appear to ble the moat promising of all pro- Af the tield, discuses briefly its most pressi.e; nieth-
posed monitoring devices since they are very unobti a- odological proW ma.s and concludes with an institu-
sive and offer "'the potential of seeing anylthng larger tional survey and :alJ for greater international
than two f(,c' to liameter on the surfai. e froni 300 nil cooptranion. The round'able participants exchange
up 'As long as diplomats ."' contend with amtbi- thouights on the biological and psychocultural roots cif

iosuspicion, and eii.tiwthy whm u unqhie to huntaii aggr. "ion, with most (if the dis~cussion directedi
'egotiate arms control agreements ott the basi, ,f tk Answering the question of whether aggressive
trust alone, but this doe's n'S preven' 'he, enact ::Cnt oi beravi."'c ' n some sense ins1tinctual or inaie to iii.

liimited armsq control measures for whith sound verifi- f("ou* oigtiijainb t. :"~ 'ck of hard Infornmation oln

c,itiom pro(vecures c.in be worked out. Thu:;. ''granted the factors alfecting war aind peace. -., -Ails for
onlv a mininmal measure of good will and sant.'', creation of a "worldwide systemn of social data -
nationA miay solon Is' persuaded to noticeably curtail collecting stations, like a tmeteorological network,
aris c ompetiion which wou..ld bn- attle to conivert raw factsa into ''a fortn

soniet' ing Ilke weather niAps' for the guidant kof
statestneti. lisatholul outlines tthe' malor concerns of

Noel-Blakn'r, Philip. Wt H<IAVE' tBEEN HER BEFOREm polt' iolo*.' . ,;v the, sce eitt, of consit s. He r cc onn

Int C'ldmer, g~ ed. 'Ujieols pta' c~fit' A'iends a Sctenic' stodY of th- '-hvthins and ccles of
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Es~nethat no vlabl peace can be built on dater- 303
rvwo stratsy; true peace planrting cannot be under- SOVIT MEWMANDrITj4 Or JULY 1, 1968. u~slletin of
taken wig the dismantling of deterrence systems tthe atomic scientists, v. 24, S 1968: 30-31.
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IV, GENERAL ANP LYSES AND COMPREHENSIVE APPROACHES

of ABM4 systems may prove to have been a major arms Describes the proosll effects of nuclear weapons
control birmlittrough. To the degree that active under various condlitions of strategic and tactical
defenses are effective, the cape-Ity r0 the sin-id tM warfare, estimstes the cost of produzcing Lieve weapons
destroy its people has been reduced area a s. A af arms at different lev.Is of -coniic developmerit,'and
limitation already achieved. Wny nt ctxicnt!ate U.*S. discusses theiA paz~t on international politics and
dtolomatic di orts on ..egotiatig a ltm"taim on offen- the security of nations. The panel r'conumends
sty* weapons wh-le at the same time eniour-Aging~ the .i'aroval of the roiprolileration treaty, nagotlation of
exansion of defensive systems's .1dralftedly this a (omlorthensive teef ban treaty, an agreement to
opproach faces a ntimber U forn'idible dilficultes, reduce existing nuclear stock~iles, and the establish-I but the balance of terror is imperfect too as well -as mner of nuclear-free zones and effective security
much more dostructiie if it fails. Furthermore the guarantees for the nonnuciear powers. But te panel
two sulerouasrs already have decided to depl"-- ABMA goes an to suggest that only through general and comn-
systems. and an ad~qtate defense is in ta~t a pro - piete disarmanient can the nations of the globe achieve
reqiisfte to ;tective arms control. The energy -rich genuine and lasting security.
world if tomorrow will be a worLd of material plenty.
but It will also be a world (A natton-states carrying30
into the future their btabits of violence. A world In THE SOVIET GOVEILWV71MS MEMORANDUM~h ON
which nations octpy themselves with defensive rather CElRTAIN URGENT MEASURES FXil ENDNG THE
than offensive prepwraaons would be a safer place in ARMS RLACE AND ON DISAFMAMENT. Reorints
which to live than one held together by the fragile from the Soviet press, Y. 7, July 26, 1268: 31-37.
balance of terror. P&GP lRE

Trsnslatv! from Pravdk July 2, 19W8.
C. GENERAL AND COMPIETE Slv Rm

DISARMAMENT Enumerates &ivie measures for _jdlng the armse
race and Implementing a plan of general and co3mplete
disarmamxent. The plan calls for a ban on the use of

307 nuclear weapons, reduzction of their means of delivery,
QUESTON OF GENERAL AND COMPLETE DISAR- liquzidation of foreign military oases, regionaa dismna-

MAME1"T; .. EPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GEYERAL ment, and a ban o-k underground nuclear-w-avon. tes~s.
ON THE EFFECTS Of THE POSSIBILE USE OF The Sovie . Government calls upon all peace-koving
NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND 0ON THE SECURITY AND states to &-n everythinig in their power to agree to theev
ECONOMI'C IMPLICATIONS FOn SIYATES OF THE measures and end the arms race. It will, in coopera-
ACQUIS1TON AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF tin with these states, work to curb the forces of
THESE WEAPONS. Peace and the sciences, Apr. / aggression and remove the threat of international
June 1968: 1-34. IX1901. P25, 1968 maclenr war.



V. SPECIFIC PROBLEMS AND LIMITED MEASURES

A. NEGOTIATION sake" ace pointless and totally unrealistic in dealing
with the Communists. Behind the fazade of peaceful

309 coexistence the Communists are still working toward

BONN'S EFFORT TO HAVE MOSCOW RENOUNCE THE the goal of world domination. They are not interested

USE 07 FORCE. In Germany (Federal Republic. in peace and stability and only faro treaties in their

1949- ) Presse- und Infortationsan-t. Bulletin. own basic interests. On d number of occasions during

a weekly survey of German affairs, v. 16. July 16. the past two decades they ha z swiftly moved into polit-
1968: 185-187. DD259. A35, v. 16 ical vacuums and encouraged resurgent activities.

Efforts to "bank good will" with the Pu .sans and

Notes the Bonn government's publication of docu- Cinese have ceonsistently failed, France and Great
menti pertaining to Ge-man-goviet negotiations on Britai, have gained little by recognizing Communist

the conclusion of a mutual agreement renouncing the China, and temporary bombing halts in Vietnam have

use of force and briefly wammarizes thelr contents, not brought abxut reciprocal gegtures of gotx will.

In releasing the documents Foreign Minister Willy Furthermore, the Communists have demonstrated

Brandt stated that they reveal the persistent efforts many times their lack of compunction in breaking
of the Federai Government to promote understanding their word and have shown themselves masters of

with the Soviet Union regardless of the tincompromis- shifting to others the blame for their misdeeds. The

in', attitudes of the latter. For nearly 2 years Bonn Communists can be brought into productive negotia-

has attempted to persuade Moscow to agree to a tions only when the, feel they have already attained

mutual renunciation of force, but the Russians persist their objectives or when they are corronted by

in maintaining that the Soviet Union "as a World War overwhelming force on the Tart of their adversaries.
1I victor in Germany retains the ultimate rig':t to use Therefore, the President must approach the peace

force in Germany" and attach uncohditional detitnds table with caution, and not be politically pressured into
to their acceptance, including the recognition by Bonn accepting "an unrealistic face-saving compromise

of East Germany. agreement in Southeast Asia.
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Bourguiba, Habib, Pres Tunisia. BOURGUIBA OUT- Fost, Will am C. CROSSROADS IN ARMS CONTROL.

LiNES SOLUTION AT U. N. F PRAISES VITALITY OF In U.S. DeFp. of State. Department of State ulletin.
PALESTINIAN PEOPLE. Arab world, v. 14, May/June v, 59, OcLober 7, '968: 366-368.
1968: 3-4. DS36. A74, v. 14 JX232. A33, v. 59

Address delivered to the U. N. General Assembly on "Add. 2ss m,-de bcefore the Federal Bar Association
May 20. 1968. at Washington, D. C. , on Sept. 13," 1968.

Praises the substantial progress in eliminating the Discusses the impact of the Soviet invasion of
cold war, liquidating the colonial phenomenon, and Czechoslovakia on the outlook for progi ess in arms
improving international economic aid social coopera- control and disarmament. Foster admits that the
tion but laments the continued existence of thL Palestin- invasion has been a setback in important respects. It
ian problem. Bourguiba offers a three-phase peace has caused some states to delay in ,ignirn the nonpro-
plan--the withdrawal of Israeli Armed Forces and the iiferation treaty and complicated the preparations for
assitnment of U. N. forces to Arab occupied territory, U.S. -Soviet talks on strategic nuclear weapons.
negotiations between the concerned parties . nd a Spe- Nevertheless, technology already has determined "that
cial Representative of the Security Council to gzarantee there really is no aeceptable alternatine to arms con-
the application and terms of the Security Council reso- trol and disarmament progress." The United States
lution of November 22, 1967, and a Security Council must continue to give its full support to the nonproli-
decision declaring that the resolution had received ade- feration treaty, not ony for the moro) obvious reasons,
quate application and ordering a U. N t roopwithdrawal but also in order that the encouraging "political
to return control of territories to the respective coun- dynamic" generated by a new arms control a.greemrent
tries invuited. Bourguiba states that imp-eni.ntation of will not be lost.
the Security Council resolution would not solve the
p'oblems raised ty the creation of Israel but would free 313
the substantive problem fr)i the marginal problems Gregory, Gene. FIRST ROUND TO ItANOI. Far
that have complicat, .1 and distorted it. Eastern economi review, v. 60, June 20, 1968:

611-612, 615. HC411. F18, v. 60
311
Durbrow, Elbridge. NEO fNG WITH THE COM- The Paris negotiations have provided Hanoi with a

MUNISTS: FIRMN'ESS IS E KEY. Air Force and political victory by contrasting North Vietnam's inde-
space digest, %. 51, Sept. 1968: 48-52. pendence with the dependence of South Vietnam on the

UG633. A65, v. 51 United States. Even greater gains for Hanoi are
expected as negotiations continue, because the United

'Xhile every atteript should be iide to pursue Slates carnot return to a policy advicating escalation.
-aixlngful a.'enues to peace in Vietnam, past experi- Most proponents of a negotiated settlement prefer a

es have shown thiat 'negotiations for negotiation's coalition government, even if it might mean National
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V. SPFCIFIC PROBLEMS AND L-IMITED MEASURES

Liberation Front ([NLF) contral o' the countri, because F14nes Israel's expawnbi,:...at designs tor the Arab
it or',vides 'an hopourabie way out !or the Urited refusal to negotiate and cittes soecilic exaimples ut
States." The mos-t !:oncrete propo-sals fa, -* re'oncili- previous Israeli breaches of peio a,,eements. Y1 the
atior with thc N'LV> abrogation of t m preaeat consti- Israelis want peace they mutt withdtraw L'nntediately
Eution. and formation of a provisionai civilian. goverr.- to the 1949 armistice *itmarcatltc lines, complying
ment. This itoveinnnent. tcgether with the NLF. could wth the Secait CouJncil resollution of Novemnber' 22,
cstablish a coalinon government to send repiesenta- 1967, an begin negotiations within the framework of
tives to Paris or C ':eva to neotiate with Hlanoi.* the 1947 Parttio~n Plan.
co.,iitio withi the NLF excluding the army, would
c reate a power vacuum in the nrn-Cornrnu iSt camp, 316
however, this is for the Americans to decide. ar.d n(;t Hetlbrurn, Otto. WHEN 2-OMMUNIT INS1RGENT,
the South Vietnamese. NEGOTIATE. In Royal United Service Institution,

London. journal. v. 1131, May 1968: 132-135.
314 Ul. R8, v. 113
Grossman, Otto. [PROBLEMS UNDERLYNG THE

PRESENCE OF FORE23GN TROOPS IN GERMANY] Zur When checkedc against the historical record, the
Probieniatik des Aufenthaltes ausl~ndischer Streit- contention C at a people's revolutionary way cannot be
ketifte in Deutschtand. Wehirlnnd-, v. 17. Aust. 1068: halted tno mtdcouiise by a cecrfire and a negotiated
399-401. U3. W396, v. 1P settlement -cached is questionable. Insurgents may bc

willing to negotiate to, save 'hieir political underground
France's withdrawal, in July 1966. from the SATVO organizatioi.. obtav- legal recogn~ ion for their party or

military org a.'.zat ion promrted Boiin to declare thiat for their guerrilla force as part of the country's armed
France's right to station its troops in the German Fed- forces, enter into a government coalition, or consoli-
eral Republtc was iseparable from subordinatirg th~s date their position ini part of the country with the inten-
troops to that o 'ganizatioa. Taris, in rebuttal. called tt.on of resuning the fight at a more opportune cmomnent.
the German treaty of 1954 and the 1954 Convention on They may also aimi to becomne the de facto or de jure
tbe Presence of Forei Forces in the Federal Repub'- govy ement ,)f part of the country and gain the rest

heo emn tl-ai~coybssfrte55later by force or plebiscite, or they may seek recogni-
tioong of Western troops in the Federal Republic. In tion as the country's governmnt to achieve indepen-
the French view only practical provisos needed to be denco- by a plebiscite or force. But the insurgency
negotiated for the continue,. .. ,.v of French kroops in must he contatned in its initial stages. If not, consider-
the republic. The matter was finally settled in Decem- ing the insurgents' limited willingness to negtiate, the
her 1966 by an administratlive ogreernent between. the government may he forced to continue the war.
two gcvernments stating that the existing rights, based
on the German ire. :y. to station French troops in the 317
Federal Republic could 'e exercised only with the eon- Hermann, Margaret G. , and Nathan Kogan. NEG4YTVL4 -
sent of the German G,,vernmoent. Ex.' ept for an ill- 'rIOr IN LEADER AND r)ELEGATE GROUPS. Journal
defined consent clause this agreement is in accord with of conflict resolution, v. 11, Sept. 1968: 332-244.
the actual legal situation .n regard to- the presence of jXIO1. J6, v. 12
F-.ench, or American and British, forces in the References: p. 343-344.
',erman Federal Republic. Tne overriding legal basis
foi the presence of foreign troops is the " 1945 occur- Negoiations among leade' s were compared uith nego-
rences," including the Potsdam agreement, whereby tiations among delegates ir order to investigate the
the Four Powers gained occupation eights in all effect of role in the reference group on intergroup bar-
Germiany. The continuing right Jthe Thrae Powers to gaining behavior. The negotiations of ten groups of
station their troops in the German Doniukceatic Repub- leaders and ten groups of delegates matched on. initial

lie s idirctl recgnied venby Pe Msco agee-positions were examined. Because of their greater
-ment of 1955, which defines the legal basis for the flexibility and authority, leaders were expected to
presence of Soviet troops .n that republic. Thi. aniong spend less time nego3tiating and have fewer- deadlocks
the Four Powers, and in regard ito Germany as a than delegates. Neither of these hypotheses was sup-
whole, the wartimie occupation of Germiany is stil) in ported. Leaders m d delegates, however, were found
force as long as the German question remains, to resolve their coiflicts in different ways. While dele-
unsoived. It follows that consent by the Government of glsmr fe ece gemn hog opo
the Federal Republic--of which the Gernian treaty and mise, leaders were more likely to choose one party's
the Convention spa-is not mianda'. ry in or ler for position. Thus, delegates tended to converge upon'the
the Three Powers to exercise their rights in tic Fe- average of their initial positions while leaders slowed
eral Republic. The same is true for the Soviet Union, a Amgiict change in the risky direction. Leaders'
exercising its rights in the German Dlemo( ratiu Rep, ' and d,'egates' reactions to their negotiations were also
lie, although the Moscow agreement has a siniilar con- analyze,', In general, the results suiggested that lead-
sent clause. All this pertains to the Three Powers' er s can be influenced more by other leaders than dele-
and the Sowiet Union's "outward relation- to Germany, ga tes can by other delegates. (Abstract suppl~led)
which is a relation to that nation as . whole. V 'heir
"inward relation" to Germany, which actually -a rela-
ticoi to a portion of the country, the Federal Republic 318
enjoys equal, fully sovereign status. - resence of HOW TtIE WAR IN VIETNAM MIGHT END. Time, v. 92,
Western forces for the West's, and the 2 ral Repub- Aug. 1, 1968: 22213, AP2.T37, v. 92
lie's defense purposes requires the German Federal
Governmeint's consent. How the Vietnam War ends is important for Ameri-

ca's future iniage both at home and anroad, Sugges-
315 tions for decreasiiig the level of hostilities have varied:
Hadawi, si.THE ARAB STATES: WHY WON'T Hubert Humphrey suggests an immediate cease-fire:

THEY NEGOTIATE? Arab world, v. 14, May/June Arthur M. Cox urges a cease-fire, but only after pro-
1968: 10-11, 23. DS36.A74, v. 14 i'edures for deescalatlon have been formulated; Nelson
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Rockefeller Advocates creating a temporary -security CUSSION OF OPPOSING VIEWPOINTS. Jotirnal of
buffer'" between the two opposing forces, followed by (donflict resolution, v. 12, Sept. 1968: 345-356.
the gradual withdrawl of all foreign troope, and Her- JX1901.J6, v. 12
man Kahn suggvss further partitioning of Vietnam or References: p. 355-356.
the creation of a buffer atate. Sugg stions for deter-
mining "who will rule and how" cacc the war ends have This study examined the effects ot two different
also varied. One set of plans directed toward the discussion methods, role-reversal and direct presen-
higher e( helons of government concentrates on formu- tation cf one's own' viewpoint. upon the ease o. reach-
lating a conciliatory 'entral government in Saigon: ing agreemer. and upon attitudina. change. Pairs of
another set aims at integr dion on a lowe- lpvp! . <iti- subjects, who had been selected for their extreme and
mizing !he N-LF as a political party and permitting its opposed attitut.es on a controversial issue, were
member, run for National Assembly; and academic instructed to attempt to reach a joint solution on the
and thinx-tank plans advocate reconciliation at the low- issue after an initial period ci either role-reversal or
est level--of hamlet. village, and proc-V-:ce. William seii-presentatini. Role-reversal proved no more
Pfaff contends that future peace and a 1:;able settle- effective on certain indices of conflict resolution. Both
ment will depend on neutralizing not only V!etnam, but methods produced considerable understanding of the
also Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, and Perhaps eventually other's views and attitude change toward them. The
Malaysia. pair' skill in role-reversal was related to attitude

change Loward one another, A hypothesis is offered
319 explaining why role -reversal appeared more effective
Johnson, Lyndon B., Pres. U.S. THE DISARMAMENT wi.h one issue, while seif-presentation was superior

AGENDA OF MANKIND. In U. S. Dept. of Sate. with the other. (Abstract supplied)
Department of State bulletin, v. 59, Aug. 5, 1968: 131-
138. JX232. A33, v. 59 322

Message to the Conference of the 18-Nation Commit- TWO AT THE TOP. Economist, v. 227, June 22,
tee on Disarmament, read at its opening session on 1966: 16, 19. HG1. E2, v. 227
July 16, 1968.

Identifies the arms control issues the United States Despite its cooperation with the Unitd States in the
believes require the immediate attention of the 18 - conclusion of the nuclear nonproliferation treaty,
believe Comuirette onisedmaementionoofs 8- iussia has reacted far from enthusiastically to Presi-
Ne.-Ath Committee o is orm n Jfn non- -dent Johnort's appeals for arms reduction agreements
menis the Committee for its work in drafting the non- between the superpowers. President johnson empha-
proliferaion treaty but goes on to stress the urgency sized that many stakes will be reluctant to forgo
of negotiating an end to the nuclear arms race and an nuclear weapons develop,:,ent unless the United Sates

effective nuclear disarmament agreement. He also nuas egn scaln-on their own nceat
calls for arms linmia~ions on the seabed and for and Russia begin scaling down their own nuclear
regional limitations on both nuclear and conventional arsenals. Russia's cool response may be attributed
reaions. lpartly to its senbitivity to China's charges of collusion
weapons. with the United Sates and its fear of close association

with the United States while the Vietnam War continue.
320 b, it is also heaviy influenced by internal military
Morkhandikar. H. S. THE WEST ASIAN CRISIS--A pressures and concern over liberalizing trends in

STUDY IN CONFLICT RESOLUTION. United Asia, Eastern Europe. If the Russians continue to drag their
v. 20, Mar./Apr. 1968: 91-05. heels on arms reduction efforts, they may seriously

DSI. U55, v. 20 jeopardize the successful conclusion of the nonproli-

A Middle East settlement can be realized only if the feration treaty. However, eventually Moscow may

Arabs and Israelis modify their respective positions on come around because "Mr. Kosygin knows that if he

the problems of Jerusalem, the refugees, and Arab- wants a tolerably stable world, as distinct from the
Israeli security. Whether threats of punishment or wildly dangerous turmoil that some of the fundamen-
promises of rewards can induce them to change talists in Moscav still hanker after, he will have to

pronlse ofrewads an ndue thm t chngework for it by' areements with the United States."
depends on their vulnerability to political and economic ag
sanctions. Israel relies heavily on the United States
for aid and development programs; in 1957 it was 323
forced to evacuaje Fgyptian territory because of U.S. Wolpert, Stanley. SECOND YEAR OF THE JUNE WAR.
economic sanctiors, Although Jordan receives aid Nation. v. 206, June 3, 1968: 726-729.
from Great Britain, West Germany, and the United AP2. N2, v. 206
States, It has a greater maneuverability than Israel.
Unlike Israel, Jordan can turn to the Soviet Union for The combination of Russian arms and terrorist
military aid, ano most of its losses resulting from action makes the recurrence of war in the Middle East
strained relations with Wetstern tountries are offset by highly probable, but the continuance of international
its richer Arab neighbors. By comparison Egypt is the negotiations offers encouragement. If Nasser should
least vulnerable because it trades with the Communist retire from public life, Hussein could take the initia
bloc and its losses from the closing of the Suez are tive in achieving rapprochement with Israel. Such A
made good by Saudi Arabia, Libya, and Kuwait. Fur- settlement could result in the return of captured por-
thermore, the territory it lost during the war is mostly tions of the West Bank--excluding Jerusalem and
desert and inhabited by Ar:ib refugees. As matters several strategic outposts--recognition of Israel, a
now stand, unless outside pressure is applied to modify cooperative program between Jordan and Israel for
the belligerents' positions in the negotiations, there econonic development, a demilitarized Gaza, inter-
will be another war. national control of Sinai and the Golan Heights, and

international guarantee of free passage through the
321 Suez Canal and the Gulf of Aqaba. The U.S. promise
Muney, Barbara F., and Morton Deutsch. THE of milit:,ry support for Hussein should be contingent on

EFFECTS OF ROLE-REVERSAL DURING THE DIS- peaceful negotiations and official Jordanian action to
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end terrorism by E Fatah. Also. the United Sa.Cs fire. This has occurred not only in the Near East but
should initiate a Soviet-U. S. summit conference to in the Horn of Africa, where both superpowers were
disc ss - pacification" of the Middle East. involved in competitive buildups in the Somali Repub-

lic and Ethiopia. The author believes a greater inter-
TOnational effort must be made to measure the scope of

B. REDUCTION OF THE RISK OF WAR arms traffic and calculate its present and future
I Escalation effects on iternational securit). Until then it will be

difficult to con!irm or deny the suspicion shared by
political observers that the international arms market

2, Conventicnol Arms Transfers represents a net loss in international stability.

324 327
Baker, Ross K. SOVIET MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO Kreker, Hans-Justus. [NIGERIA' S CIVIL WAR--AN

TROPICAL AFRICA. In U.S. Command and General AFRICAN TRAGEDY] Nigerias Btlrgerkrleg--eine
Staff CollFort Leavenworth. Military reVie- afrikanische Tragidie. Wehrkurnde, v. 17, Aug. 1968:
v. 48, July 1968: 76-81. iltus. 412-414. map. U3.W396, v. 17

Z6723. U35, v. 48
Discusses Soviet, British, French, and Portuguese

Surveys the record of Soviet military assistance to involvement in the Nigerian civil war by supplying arms
Somalia, Mali, Tanzania, Sudan, Guinea, Ghana, and to the warring parties. Kreker stresses Soviet mili-
Nigerta. Baker reports that, prior to the civil war in tary support and propaganda for the Nigerian Govern-
Nigeria, Soviet aid to tropical Africa was small and ment's operations against Biafra.
about equal to that of the United States t- the same
region. This was so primarily because trop, al Afri- 328
can states, even with outside assistance, are unable to Leapman, Michael. THE WAR IN NIGERIA. Socialist
muster the funds and technical competence to acquire commentary, Aug. 1968: 22-23.
and maintain modern weapons. Other reasons for the HX3. S74, 1968
low level of aid were the reliance of most of these
states on their former colonial rulers for assistance If the Biafrans are defeated they will resort to guer-
and tie genera-dy low political priority of the region rilla warfare, thus frustrating British aims of restor-
for both superpowers. Domestic political pressures ing stability. "One Nigeria" is unattainable, but a com-
are likely to further reduce U.S. ir ilitary assistance promise solution giving Biafrans a large measure of
to this area, ut Soviet a,d, in competition with that of autonomy, while maintaining close economic and other
the British, French, and Chinese, is almost certain to ties with the rt of Nigeria, might be negotiated. But
expand considerably. the Biafrans will not accept Britain as a "disinterested

mediator" until the British Government ceases its ship-
325 ment of arms to the Nigerian Federal Government.
Gebhardt, Hermann P. [COMPLEX ARMAMENTS PROB-

LEMS IN LATIN AMERICA] Komplexe Rilstungsprob- 329
leme in Lateinamerika. Aussenpolitik, v. 19, Apr. Miksche, Ferdinand 0. THE ARMS RACE IN THE THIRD
1968: 220-229 D839. A885, v. L9 WORLD. Orbis, v. i2. sprir.n, 1968: 161-166.

D839. 068, v. 12
Identifies the forces contribtting to the Latin Ameri-

can arms race. Gebha-rdt considers the international, The uncontrolled arms race in the Third World ser-
especially French-American, compethion in arms ouslv threatens the peace of the world. Military assis-
saies to individual Latin Ames ,can countries and tance to underdeveloped countries Is wasteful and pro-
describes abortive Brazilian-French efforts to turn yokes political tensions that hinder economic and social
Brasilia into "Latin America's nuclear capital." The progress. Russian arms shipments to strategically
prudent U.S. policy in regard to supplying nuclear fuel located Third World countries that are in no vay threa-
to foreign c,untries accounts for the failure of theEa tened by the Western powers "have a clearly offensive
efforts, which were party responsible [or Brazil's character beca-se their volume goes beyond the needs
opposition to the proposed nuclear nonproliferation of a defensive posture." U. S. arms policy seeks only
treaty. to counterbalance this military aid and maintain the bal-

ance of power between hostile neighbors. Only an
326 agreement between the superpowers can put an end to
Hoagland, John H. ARMS IN THE DEVELOPING WORLD. the worldwide arms race and begin to relax the interna-

Orbis, v. 12, spring 1968: 167-184. tional tensiods resulting from it.
D839.068, v. 12

"Based on a paper prepared for the Ninth Annual
Conference of the Institute for Strategic Studies, on 330
The Implications of Military Technology in the 1970' s, Schaar, Stuart H. THE ARMS RACE AND DEFENSE
held at Elsinore, Denmark, in September 1967." STRATEGY IN NORTH AFRICA. New York, American

Universities Field Staff, 1967. 25 p. (American Uni-
Quantifies the distribution of major iteis of military versities Field Staff. Reports service: North Africa

equipment--small arms, combat aircraft, and guided series, v. 13, no. 9) DTI81,A7, v. 13
niissiles- -by the industrial nations to doveloping coun-
tries. The international arms market ' -,rovides a Reports the Tunisian and Moroccan reactions to the
tacit but clear major-power endorsement of military Algerian arms buildup. With the $200 million in Soviet
.nflict . . . in the developing world' a'd produces military aid it received during the past 5 years, Alge-
social, political, and economic effects In underdevel- ria has built up a military force that completely out-
oped areas that no one really understands. Hoe.gland classes Tunisia's and gives it at least a 6-to-1 lead
notes that the same major powers that made a conflict over Morocco. Although Algeria is now capable of
possible usually jiLO in common appeals for a cease - mobilizing only a small percentage of its arsenal for
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warfare, defense strategists in Tunisia and Morocco clear frame of mind an.d it crcates a legp ihtribition
fear I. may become a real threat within 3 or 4 yea. s. agains going nuclear. However, the NPT does not pre-
'r'Niha has responded to the Algerian military program vent the construct on of pkitonium-prodecing nuclear

by attempting to strengthen the bonds of friendship reactors and, rather than restrict rotions' nuclear
between the two countrieg through diplomatic r-ootia- capabilities, works on their wills "to heep then,, in the
tions and by embarking on a military modernization frame of mind where they won'! want to take up the
program and encouraging increased civilian involve- options t.hat increasingy they will Nave.' Despite the
ment in the nation's defense. King Hassan of Morocco NPT's shortcomings, Australia must wpport the treaty
is attempting to narrow the quantitative armaments lead not only to maximize the ecurity of the international
that the Algerians enjoy and ii organizing a mass mobl- community but to ensure the region1i qecu:-ity of Asia
lizatiom program similar to the Tunisian plan, and the Pacific. Although Australia shold not sign a

treaty that "Is likely from the start to b a dead duck,"
ii should demonstraie a positive interret to help the

3. Nuclear Proliferation NPT beioime effective and get underway.

331 333
AUSTRALIAN DOUBTS ON THE TREATY [by] X. Quad- e NRrait, vI. 12, May/June 1968: 30-34. Bull, Hedley. THE NON-°PROLIFERATION TREATY

rant8, v. 12, MyJeAND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR AUSTRALIA. Avs-
AP7.Q8, v. 12 tralian outlook, v. 22, Aug. 1968: 162-175.

The purposes of the ,onproliferation treaty (NPT) DUB0. A947, v. 22

are admirable but unrealistic. Furthermore, 1 e Eamines the arguments !or and against Australian
treaty is an attempt to negate history bry deprivi the adherence to the treaty on the nonproliferation of
nonnuclear powers of their rights to share fully in the nuclear weapons. Bull concludes that Aueiralit
growing benefits of the atomic age. The term "manu- "should adopt a generally favourable attitude towards
facture" in articles I and 2 is not defined, leaving the Treaty." Australia's interest in halting or at
open the possibility that every activity relating to least slowing down the spread of nuclear weapons and
nuclear technology--no matter how tenous the rela- in supporting U. S. -Soviet political and diplomatic
tion or pacific the purposes--will be drawn into the cooperation outweighs the sht miliary and econo-
treaty's net. Article 3, which grants the International tac disadvantages imposed by the treaty On teo
Atomic Energy Agency (AEA) responsibility for apply- other hand, in making its final decision Austr"a
ing the safeguards, offers even greater opportunity for must consider whether the treaty is likely to acquire
widespread intervention in Australian domestic affairs, enough sign.X'cres to enter into force and whether it
Reliance on the 1AEA converts the treaty into a blank will get the signatures of those states whose adher-
check for international control over the Australian ence Australia consWrs to be a condition for its owneconomy and defense establishment. The treaty does adherence.
permit withdrawal by a state when "extraordinary
events, related to the subject matter of this Treaty,
have jeopardized (its) supreme interests," but this is 334
certain to be an awkward undertaking. Then again, Cockcroft, Sir John D. TILE PERILS OF NUCLEAR
although three of the current nuclear powers have given PROLIFF-aTION. 1', Calder, Nigel, ed. Unless
security assurances within the U. N. framework to the peace comes: a sciZntiflc forecast of a.ew weapons.
nonnuclear-weapon states, in the last ,nalysis "hese New York, Viking Press [1968] p. 30-42.
are no more to be relied upon than any other U. N. U104. C155 19F8
assirance or guarantee. Nor would ratification of the
treaty bring Australia great benefits from the use of Since a number of nonnuclear-weapon states may
nuclear explosives for civil engineering projects, si.co soon be capable of launching a nuclear weapons pro-
these are largely precluded by the Test lBan Treaty of gram, steps should be taken immediately to curtail
1963. If the NPT were capable of achieving the pur- nuclear-weapons proliferation. Atomic bombs can be
poses of its promoters it would be of inestimable walue made from plutonium, and by 1971 seven nations that
to the world. But since it is doomed to be ineffective, do not now possess nuclear weapons will be producing
while at the same time it threatens the nonnuclear a sizable amount of plutoniur, as a natural byproduct of
weapon powers with "economic, technological, and nuclear reactors operated for peaceful pup)oses,
military bondage," It is not in Australia's interest to Moreover, some of these ccuntries will have the
become a party to the treaty in its present form. financial resources to invest in the costly facilities

needed for the development, production, and delivery
332 of atomic weapons systems. An increase in the nurn-
Bull, Hedley. IN SUPPORT OF THE NON-PROLIFERA- her of countries possessing nuclear arsenals is dan-

TION TREATY. Quadrant, v. 12, May/June 1968: gerous for it would substantialy enlarge the risk of
25-29. AP7.Q8, v. 12 global nuclear war. Smaller countries armed with

nuclear weapons right not develop the sophisticated
Australia is in a dilemma: if it rejects the n-,iproll- command and control systems needed to minimize the

feration treaty (NPT) it will become a pariah of interna- danger of acciderWad war and might be tempted to use
tional society and this would disrupt its relations with them irresponsibly. Because of the high costs and
Great Britain and the United States; but if it si,.- the risks of nuclear-weapons proliferation, both the
NPT it might forfeit its securlty in its relations with nuclear and nonnuclear powers must cooperate in the
such potential nuclear powers as Japan, Lidia, and conclusion of a nuclear nonproliferation treaty. Non-
Indonesia. Australia recognizes that nuclear prolifera- nuclear-weapon states must be convinced that a treaty
tion is dangerous and that the NPT does help to deal would nul hind'lr their development of civilian powei
with the problem: the NP'? furnishes a framework by programs nor jeopardize comerprcial secrets. The
which pairs or groups of rival states can provide one five nuclear powers should encourage othc c'ountries
another with assurances about their politicomilitary to reject nuclear weapons by reducing their own
intentions and helps keep these countries in a nonnu- nuclear arsenals,
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1? 339
Cousins, Norman. HOW NOT TO 1QUT OUT A FIRE Einhorn, ClAre. NON-PROLIFERATION OF NUCLEAR

Jeditorial] Saturday review, v. 51, Sept. 78, 1968: 28. WEAPONS. German foreign policy, v. 7, no, 4, 1968;
Z1219.S25, v. 51 275-282. DD261. 4. D353, v. 7

.Oroaosals urging rejection of the nuclear nonprolif- States that "the development of the relation of power
erailn treaty in retaliation for Soviet actions in between socialism .v , ':nperialism" row makes possi-
Czechoslovakia show little understanding of the need ble East-West disarmament agreements and a treaty
fcr arms control. ihr treaty might forestall a nuclear on the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons. Einhorn
'tareup in the Middle East, and it sets the stage for describes West German obstructionism in regard to the
further attenipts to reduce nuclear stockpiles and proposed nonproliferation treaty, outlines the history
focuses Ln the problem of achieving safety at a time of relevant negotiations by the 18-Nation Committee on
wher, he security of nations deperds on controlling or Disarmament, emphasizes the German Democratic
eliminating force, The treaty does have severe limi- Republic's contributions to the Committee's work, and
tations --n.tions possessing nuclear weapons are not considers major provisions of the draft treaty.
required to relinquish them or to limit their further
manufacaure--and further discussions are needed to 340
abcish nuclear weapons completely. However the Farrell, N. V. NON-PROLIFERATION OF NUCLEAR
major powers' unwillingness to relinquish national WEAPONS. In New Zealand. Dept. of External
sovereignty presents an obstacle. Nations must Affairs. External affairs review, v. 18, May 1968: 49-
realize that preoccupations with national power are 51. JX1591. A35, v. 18
antiqurted; what one gives up may cortribute more to
securlty !han what one stockpiles. New Zealand's Representative to the General Assem-

bly of the United Nations outlines the nonproliferation
treaty and calls for its support from all nations.

336 Ambassador Farrell concedes that, although the ideal
Diesel, .;rgel. [NEGOTIATIONS ON A TREATY ON world is one where no power possesses nuclear

THE NONPROLIFERATION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS weapol. : the international community must accept the
SINCE FALL 1966) Die Vernandlungen iber den "n'clcar five.- The choice is between holding the
..eirwaffen-Sperrvertrag selt Herbst 1966. Europa- figure at five or seeing it climb to 10, 15, or even 20.

Archiv v, 23, Apr. 25, 1968: 295-302. He concludes that the treaty will not make the world
D839. E86, v. 23 safe and secure; however it is an indispensable first

step toward future nuclear-weapons control.
Describes the positions taken by various delegations

at the 18-Nation Committee on Disarmament to the 341
proposed provisions of the nuclear nonproliferation Foster, William C. THE NUCLEAR NONPROLIFERA-
treat,. TION TREATY: A PREVENTIVE AND A POSITIVE

MEASURE. In U. S. Dep. State. Department of
State bulletin, v. 58, June 24, 1968: 836-838.

337 JX232.A33, v. 58
Dorn. Armin. INDIA AND THE NUCLEAR OPTION) "Address made before a luncheon sponsored by

Indin und die nukleare Option. Wehrkunde, v. 17, 'Nuclear Week in New York' at Nu, York. N. Y., on
Au,. l088: 401-404. U3. W396, v. 17 May 23," 1968.

P,. iuts out India's autarkic plutonium policy, aimed Respe-ous to economic and political objections to the
a eobatling the nation to produce up to 100 atom bombs nonproliferation treaty. Foster argues that, far from
pi.r ve'r. Even as a nuclear-weapon state India hinderirg the peaceful application of nuclear energy
woulo ot be able to counterbalance Red China stra- in nonnuclear-weapon states, the nonproliferation
tegiralv and would therefore have to give up its pres- treaty will do much to promote it. Economically, the
eot no-ailiance policy, treaty will also b( beneficial to the United States.

But Foster puts primary emphasis on the significance
of the treaty as a further step toward more far-

336 reaching arms :onirol agreements. He states that the
DRAFT ThPEATY ON THE NON- PROLIFERATION OF treaty will be ineffective unless it is followed within

NUCLEAR WEAPONS: SUBMITTED BY THE UNITED a reasonable time by other measures such ae an agree-
STATES AND THE SOVIET UNION TO THE EIGHTEEN' ment regulating the arms race between the siper-
NATION COMMITTEE ON DISARMAMENT, MARCH powers. He argues that the logic of nuclear arma-
11, 19(ki, American journal of international law, v. 62, ments points inexorably in the direction of agreement
July 1968: 817-822. LL and declares himself encouraged L ecent Soviet

"Annex I of Report of the Conferenic' of the statements on this issue.
~i&, ht(,(,-Nati Committee on Disar'iament, Mar'h
, I068 (1'. 7072) " 342

Goldberg, Arthur J. UNITED STATES DISCUSSES SECU-
Text A Uw' iraft treaty, which would pi:, it the RITY ASSURANCES AND DRAFT NO AOLIFFRATION

troisfer o' nu,.!ear weapons a:Ji explosives by nuclear- TREATY. In U.S. Dept -. ofState. Department of
weapon part t ! o , nnuclear-wvapon states. It would State bulletin, v. 58, June 10, 1968: 755-761.
bar nonnucl-ar-we apn parties from receiving such JX232. A33, v. 58
weaipo- and onrderials and would subject the peaceful
usC oftissil - oOl.eri:As by ioniiuclar-w'apon lairtiesto Statement delivered in the General Assembly's Potiti-
internat'ional control and safeguards, to prevent such cal and Security Committee by the U.S. Ambassador to
niatk * 0, tfro tein Jiv.v' ted for nuclear weaplons. the United Nations, which outlines annex B of the 18-
The treaty would ais set torth the -inalienable right' Nation Committee's report on the nuclear nonprolifera-
of all parties for p.Jacvful nuclear activities, tion treaty and defends the treaty's prohibition against
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the development of nuclear explosive devices for peace- indeed in some circumstances they may offer the best
ful purposes. Ambassador Goldberg asserts that the available means for averting violence, and arms con-
United States. Great Britain, and the Soviet Union have trol negotiators wii ave to take this into account,
united In support of annex B, despite their views on The superpowers have succeeded in eliminating the
other matters, and "consider that their respective vital danger of accidental or spasmodic war, but the nuclear
national interests demand that there shall be no nuclear proliferation peril grow7 apace. The one significant
aggression from any quarter." He clarifies the attempt to deal with this problem, the nonprolilfera-
peaceful uses of nuclear energy provisions in the treaty, tlion treaty, is seriously defective. The United States
noting they do not restrict nonnuclear-weapon states can encourage wider acceptance of the treaty by adopt-
from enjoying the benefits of nuclear technology and ing policies that will remove, or at least reduce,
esearch, incentives that might tempt some states into acquiring

nucicar , ,..,, of ther own. As to those nations
343 that persist in refusing to signi the treaty, the United
Roamer, f'atg. "::r .z: :, 't.Tt'r'DA.TFW.-' States should apolv what- ...r sanctions necessary,

AN EXERCISE IN FUTILEVY. In American Security b1A&L ,,. -rco, to ua.' them to open their nuclear
Council. Washington report, Sept, 9, 1968: 1-4. installations to International Atomic Energy Agency

P&GP RR inspection. If the United States and other concerned
countries fail to stop the sy J of nuclear weapons,

The [uclear nonproliferation treaty (NPT) assumes America will have no choict , to continue its pri-
that nuclear spread is bad and that concessions must he mary reliance on its armed strength. At the same
made to prohibit it. But there "can he a price in terms time, however, it must continue to press for sound
of concessions too high to pay for" even a treaty with and enforceable arms control agreements and work to
absolute guarantees against spread, and the United eliminate the major causes of war.
States did pay a high price for concessions made for
the NPT. Specific criticisms o the treaty point to its 34.
disruptive effect on NATO and its alienation of allies Inglis, David R. NUCLEAR THREATS, ABM SYSTEMS,
who desire more integration of mutual nuclear defen- AND PROLIFERATION. Bulletin of the atomic scien-
ses. The treaty requires that the United States sur- Ists, v. 24, June 1968: 2-4.
render its option to selectively proliferate defensive TKgI45.A84, v. 24
nuclear systems to allies in critical situations, encour-
ages countries to "go nuclear on their own," thereoy Doctrine and practice have converged in the notion
acquiring not only arsenals usable for defense but also that under the strategic nuclear umbrella national inter-
for offense; and eliminates the "soothing effect" that ests can be advanced by conventional "brush-fire
the limited spread of independent nuclear weapons could wars." The United States is now committed to such a
have "in certain tinderbox areas'; i.e., the Indo- war in Vietnam. The precarious military situation at
Chinese border. Further, the treaty provides no effec- Khe Sanh a few months ago raised fears that the United
tlive safeguards to enforce its signer's promises; States would be provoked into using nuclear weapons.
nations' pledges not to make H-bombs are left up to The adminisration's refusal to state unequivocally that
side agreements to be negotiated with te International tactical nuclear weapons would not be used amounted to
Atomic Energy Agency. Because the NPT's failure is a veiled threat against the Vietnamese and was short-
inevitable, the Unted States should be calculating the sighted and foolish. Preventing the proliferation of
status of the world "with a somewhat larger Nuclear nuclear weapons should be high on the list of national
Club and be devising ways to live with it." But in priorities, but if nuclear weapons are used ! threaten
spite of the treaty's defects the United States has made nonnuclear powers, it becomes advantageous to these
heavy commitments to induce nonnuclear nations to states to obtain a nuclear def rrent of their own. .'o
sign. By assuring mpport to nonnuclear nations avoid this consequence t', nited States should retract
threatened with nuclear blackmail, the administration its implied nuclear t0 ,t against North Vietnam and
has increased security commitments "about two an,. firmly renounce the use of nuclear weapons against any
one -half times over our present nuclear . . burden nontnuclear state. However, this is in'uffictent. Some
being carried for forty nations under existing treaties." way must be found to gain the adherenc of the "almost
As safeguards against the NPT's consequences, the nuclear" states to the nonproliferation treaty. The
United States should define the limits of its obligation, probh.i is how to convince the U.S. and Soviet govern-
to defend cosigners against nucl, ±ar aggression and ments to adopt the kind of foreign ' 'Icy restraint that
continuously monitor not only proliferation possibilities will encourage the nonnuclear sta,, to forgo the acqui-
but also adverse consequences of the treaty. The sition of nuclear weapons. The U.S. decision to deploy
United States should also start negotiations to amend an ABM system was a step in the wrong direction.
the NPT' s safeguards provisions, improve their quality Stopping the spread of nuclear weapons is an attainable
and provide financing, and adopt a firm policy against goal ,,, if the United States Is willing to defer deploy-
possible deteriocation of the U.S. strategic nuclear ment of the ABM system as a first step in halting the
position, ari *s race with the Soviet Union.

344
Huglin, Henry C. PERSPECTIVE ON NICL AR WEAP- 346
ONS. In U.S. Command and General Itaff Collet. Johnson, L8ndon t., a'nesD.S. in Dean Rusk.
Fort Leavenworth. Military review, v. 48, Aug. 1968: NUCLEAR NONPROLIFER{ATION TREATY TRANS-
41-50. Z6723.U35, v. 48 MITTED TO Ti(F SENATE FOR ADVICE AND CON-

SFNr TO RATIFICATION. In U S Djt of Stat,'

Nuclear weapons have been the major bulwark of De'tartmient of Rat, ill'in, v 59, July 29, 1968
Western freedom in a postwar world menaced by Coin - 126-i34. JX232. A '3, v. 59
munis 'apansbonism. Yet these same weapons
threaten mankind with totl nuclear destruction, and Texts of the Presidential no 'ssage *raisn!'ting the
understandably men seek to bring them under firm con - proixnsed nonproliferation treaty to the U. S. Senate.
trol. Armaments are not themselves the cause (i war; together with the Secretary of State's ar-'.mpanying
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letter of transn. al and his statement in support of the 349
treaty made before the Senate Committee on Foreign THE LONG ROAD TO NON-PROLIFEFATION [editorial]
Relations on July 10, 1e6e. All thi ee documents urge Swiss review of world affairs, v. 18, Aug. 1968: 1- 3.
prompt Senate ratification of the treaty. In his letter DS 39. SO, v. 18
of transmittal, Secretary Rusk reviews the major steps
in negodiating the treaty and clarifies the meaning of Switzerland, 1like many other nonnuclear-weapon
each of its articles. countries, hts reservations about signing the nuclear

nonproliferation treaty. Althoumgh Russia and the
347 United States hav, .,, k-ed to ac~ommodate some of
Johnson, Lyndon B., Pres U. S. A TESTAMENT TO the demands of the nonnuclear powers by issun a

REARII!'. fjn J. S. Dept. of State. Department of declaration of security guarantees Pnd revisig the
State bulletin, v. 59, July 1, 10'68: 1-2. original treaty to broaden the opportunities for peace-

.13232. A33, v. 59 ful applications of atomic energy by nonnuclear powers,
Address "made before the U. N. General Assembly the treaty is still oasically one-sided in favor of the

at the United Nations, N.Y. , -in June 12,' 1968. nuclear powers and leaves many questions unanswered
regarding inspectiona arrangements. Moreover, revi-

Remarks on the occabion oi kme adoption of a sion of the treaty will be very difficult since changes
General Assembly resolution commending the Treaty can be n-,d or'. - -1. vais of 5 years and must be
on the Nonproliferation of Nuclear Weapons. Presi- approved by all the nuclear powers and tne Buitid of
dent Johnson pledges himself to push for rapid Governors of thc Intcrnational Atomic Energy Agency.
ratification of the treaty by his own and other nations The situation is further comiplicated for Switzerlind
so that the treaty can enter ito, force at the earliest because the Swiss people have voted twice against
possible date. He commits the United States to carry renouncing nuclear weapons, and according to the
out its responsibilities under the treaty. But the Swiss Constitution the treaty must be submitted for
Presidi-at puts his greatest stress on the urgent need popular approval. "To balance the many r'?servatons
to press forward to find ways "to halt and to reverse there are only vague hopes of further steps toward
the buildup of nuclear arsenals' and "to eliminate the disarmament.'- Yet Switzerland does not want to risk
threat of conventional conflicts that might grow into isolation and suspicion by hastily rejecting the treaty.
nuclear disaster." It will await the decisions of the U. S. Senate and the

nations with the technological potential for developing
348 nuclear weapons before acting on the treaty.
Klefisch, Joiannes W [EF'FECTS OF THE NUCLEAR

NONPROLIFERATION TREATYJ Die Wirkung des 350
Atom spe rr vertrags. Atomzeitl her, June/'July 1968. Mishra, Indu Shekhar. THE NPT IS NOT ENOUGH FOR
366-373, P&GP RR INDIA. Bulletin of the atomic siuientists, v. 24, June

19683: 4-5. TK914& A84, v. 24
The McManon Act of 1946, which bars the United

Rtates from passing the means and the know-how of The nonproliferation treaty benefits only the sup-r-
nuclear-arnis production to other nations, was the ear- powers. Fuitherniore, it will never be effective
lest ovule of the p'-"ent nuclear nonproliferation becau~se in., state that intends to pro)cure nuclear weap-
treaty. Since thei spread of technological knowl- ons will agree to) the inspection procedures. Trhe only
edge has undermineoi that ban; only costs or political hope for peace is for all countries to adopt "live a"-l let
considerations now prevent niany nionnuclear-weaponi live' ioreign policies, thus putting an end to mu', al
states from embarking on the produlct ion of nuclear fear. Security assurances are meaningless, >,nce the
weapons, Associated with th'e treaty, the U. N. Secum'itv big powers hfiv" a record of not fulfilling their comniti-
Council's guarantee to nonnuclear-weapon sigrnatories nients to, smaller states anid inl general act in sucha way
against nuclear threat and blac'kmail Signifies the price as to) force' others to i'"ok to, their own resources. Of
the nuclear -weap~on powers who sponisor the tircaty are course, all well- mieanint! ;,oplv favor a nooproltfera-
willing to pay for its success Moreim'. ir. unless t ion treaty, recogniting that the usual arguments
sm.ilr states cause these powe'rs to bigin nuclear dis- against One are fallacious. But in the developing
ar manient , the guarantee has mnere ly declamiatorv countries publ(icnwin ov-erwhl, ing l!v supports
value If the armis race between the nuclear powerlS rl4 going nucle"ar'nid govermenits have difficulty ress-
continues, the working of tht' treaty will depe'nd on the tijt this pressure. Uf the treaty IS to be acc(epted the
variable st rategic conditions under whichI t ho se Isiwe rs NUpt'rp, 'w rs nu st find ai wa.y to include China and then
will have to vociduci their tate policie's As long as a. ve t) ikinip Uiir nuclear w eapo ns into the' sea. This
eacti superpower' s defense systemn remains dispropor- would eliimiinate tht. greai fear 'if China and demionstratt
tionate to) its coumiterpart' s offense system. an all-out the sup rlsiwers' sicerity abou~t tris control. It is
confront at ion bet wee, the two pomwers is uni ke ly Gt'o - unfoi rtunat t'lha these rt'aIllv imipl e pr' ili ii n hav'e not
strategic andi orgamnizationat constiratioms also speak been turnedi over to, the sr :entists and 'min,'iieers, but
against di ret'' comnvenioi~nal or sun.,1 nment boa I war theft''men contin~u e to be ''t' Xl teid liv selfish and
But their us' if thi rd nains in thlt'ir ' onipttit is' womrldt pomwer hungry poil it icians.
ga nit amid th hlighe'rm sophi stic at ion oft wiapmmirvy mi
cause nu mmerous crises omf far mort'e va stat ii i pt im- 351
tial than timos - that 'sccurrt'd ini the, Lit, forties amid THE NONPROLIFERATION TREATY AND GERMANY.
t'arlyv fdtit' itHe reinm lit's tilte min iiidngt r wh, ii a Ce'ntral Euroipe jou r nA , v 16, Aug 'Sept 1968 227-
nimnoucl,'a r -weapmm state all1it's itset'lf withI a mc lear 250 D11200, .S74, v. 16
wiaptoimnme Apparemit hi' immlV ivmammai to che'k it
icr ri 'r i t'ende'ncie's ofi It'e sue'rlswt'r would lie a All ciqu~tei onlm tow mnnprolife rat ion, treaty signed by
lireat tiy sinallIer mat ionis to, T11 t ht'mmis'lvi's imucrk'I the USA and i he So4vit't Unmmi ftsi pu njx' s is to, disa-

or to 1m i at thir nuirle'ar arimiarnt'nt N'' sat,.' uardi r Ii'e th hiant,' r to, tnhie as'cur ity mif thi' non -nuclear
exssi agnimist a world Isiwir'si nuc liar atitac k ,ni a tliird statesit0 of xi imch .mrt' comfirn 'g in Genemva on the
state. except the pten'it ial worlId Pt'ltictat ''inseqi'ncesi trvNt' , andti shomlmw the pxistlmlity o'f hampering the
which thui'nss i's imight be ani adt'quatei ditrre'it litarl u,, .f alitm'c ,'mirk through a misuset of Itie
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treaty. In the USA there have likewise been a number 355
of voizes warning against the treaty, such as that of Ruggieri, Nicholas. THE 6-YEAR ROAD To A HIS-
the well-known atomic physicist, Edward Teller, TORIC TREATY. In U. S. PU.o Sae News
"father of the hydrogen bomb" The Federal Republic letter, no. 87, July 1968: 4 -6.
of Germany toithe oiy state In the world to have JXl.U542, 1968
aolprnply refusoed to produce atomic weapons as well
as bacteriological and chemical weapons, and may not Chronology of events leading t, the General Assem-
sign the pact until the question of guaranty has been bly' a approval of the nuclear nonproliferation treaty,
clarified by bcth signatories. Doubts about entering from its beginning as a U.N. General Assembly reso -
into the treaty and as to the agreement's laternt dangers lution in 1961 to the commendation of the revised treaty
have been expressed in this issue of the Journal by the In 1968 by the U.N. Political Commitee and approval
Federal Minister for Scientific Research, Dr. Stolten- by the General Assembly. When the Security Council
berg; Federal Minister of Finances, Dr. Strauss; the finally adopted a resolution upholding security guaran-
Dutcht Lieutenai.t -General, M. Broekmeijer; Bonn's tees for nonnuclear states, 'six years of painstaking
Parliamientary State-Secretary Karl Theodor von deliberation marked by initiative and hesitation,
Guttenberg; Professor Walter Hallstein; Professor S. retreat and advance, objection and compromise" came
Possony (U.S.A.); I-Col F. 0. Mikwche (France); to a close.
member of the Bonn Bundestag, Ernst Paul, and 356

k-u:-' ~u, ,Xisiiinoolltik. Dr. H. Bechtold. Sacher, Wilhelm. [THE STATE AND THE WORLiD OF
(Abstract supplied) =-TATrS *.T T11F CROSSROAfl, RFr'1 P"TIONS ON

THE NUCLEAR NONPROLIFERATION TREATY I
352 Staat und 9taatenweit am Scheideweg; Uberleguiige.
NON-PROLIFERATION TREATY IS NOW A REALITY. zrm Atomwaffersperrvertrag. Wehrwissenschaftiiche

In Federation of American Scientists. F. A.S. newslet- Rundschau; Zeitschrift fur die europlische Sicherheit,
ter, ;. 21, June 1968: 1-2. v. 18, Aug. 1968. 421-441.

QII.F42, v 21U3. W485, v. l8
Qll.F42, ~' 21"Article will continue."

SUMM2-y of the main provisions of the nonprolifera- As long as nuclear-weapon states are not under a
tion treaty and a chronology of related developments clear and concrete treaty obligation to disarm them-
from mid-April to mid-July 1968. selves, the nuclear nonproliferation treaty will be

ineffective in its raison dlftre, the prevention of
nuclear war. The propo"-' t--atv wojuld institution-

353 slize in international law a hegemony of nuclear-
NONPROLIFERATION TREATY SIGNED BY 56 NATIOIV weapon states over nonnuclear -weapon ones and tend

AT WTE HOUSE CEREMONY. In 1. S. Det to deprive the latter of the inalienable right to decide
S!te. Department of State bulletin, -. 59, July 22, on the "security of their own physcial existenc.'
1968: 85-88, TXf232.A11. v. 59 Articles I through 3--whi""h prohibit the transfer of

nuclear weapons and explosives to nonnuclea-r-weapon
Reniarks by President Johnson, Secretary of State stjates, forbid such parties to 1ccept such materials,

Dean Rusk, and Ambassadors Patrick Dean and and subject thenm to international control- -constitute
Anatoiiy Dobrynin on the occasion of the signing of the the treaty's substance. All other articles are mierelyv
nonproliferation tieatv. Ail agreed that the treaty was sedatives for nonnuclIear-weapon states to accept its
a valuable step toward world peace and seurity, discriminatory provisions. The compilexty of nat -

ters dealt with by thn treaty calls for separate'
anayses of its contents from the standp~oitnts of

354 jurisprudence, political science, the psychology of
THE ONPOUFEATIN TRATYTHRETEN TOnations, and statl' ethics. A legal analysis of theITENONPOLIERATON TEAT THRATEN Tot reaty show% that it undermines the aixiouns on whichDTSLOCAI'E ELURATOMI Le tratli de noti-proliffra - the p .hilogopltv of state and the law of nations base

lion risque de distoquer I' Eurat on 1bvJ H S Europa, their structures. General internation~al law Is t'amsd
v. 35, Sept. 1968! 5-6. tilus. on sovereign stalte s all eq ual in law, and stat eho, si

P&GP RR f4-'wnds or. the effect Ivness of ovrigntv. A
Arfouif of Fei aoste' xin which main- ioivtreign state cannot renounce a uvapon without

tains that the nuclear nonproliferation treaty (NPTI es whih trouldIcont'aveneth,'l tantd miiarily t-4
contradicts the Euratom treaty on several pit.,lesThtraycn-ve hUiedNios

notbl ~ o eriictio. bousir mi-Charter Ina, has!t estath''iies doiscriminatorynotblyInsect '-i n,:verfictin. bougie ini-c lass-rde', the woi Id of states. A politicael
rates that r;iiflcatior of the NP'! and acceptance of tin analysis of the tr,AtN raises serious ciout~s as to its
inpercti''o provisions by the five nonnuclear -wealsn viability In, the Hobtwslan -trld it wouild further.
states of the Common Market would not only ituvali- Some ,'ari:.e that such disc rimntatoryv , ass ordcr
date essential clauses of the Euraton, treaty but woujld re'duce the' chances of nucleAr war, tWt this is,
would create an Intolerable Inequality of treatment 1,4 vai d sit,, uochI tiu-*,r 'tow .' ii,' il11 fr-
between these nations and France , whirch woulId not the bt, iow,'rr s not f rom t h ,nn',c ar-Sea'
have to suibmit ti, any control. itd,'ed, the five states stat's. After All, ii it were not tot !w %uperl-wcI
would be subject to a doubile (on! rol. that of kurAtomn ve cd i- Aceui hne in Uhins. ;,'rn,.in%, K rci,
anid the international Atominc Enirag Agenc -, (IAEAI Vt na,., ,Anid tsr tel. the prtl.f,.' do% is, ' thai
in additikon, ratifi uition would create A privileged plaig, each '1 theise ,atu''ns And thr wtiri -wuld
French nuclear Industry, free ,f all citter:,al con- .lrerAd h,&e s'e' 1(.'l vd.
trols, that would i-'.'ntually dristroy thr " ratin
community. Obousstr concludre that -. NP'! niust35
not re,,lare the Euratoni treaty with resport to' yen- Shceitov, V MAJOR 81'CCF..% FOR THlE CAUSE: OF
fic.Alion wed that th, judicial conflict between the two PEACE, Internaltional alAiarsi (Mcsc'wle Aug. 196,4:
treaties on this point ir far fromt being resolved 3-9. EV39. 1465. lI6tk
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An interpretation of the Treaty on tne Nonprolifera- MEETING OF THE POLITICAL CONSULTATIVE COM-

tion of Nuclear Weapons and the Soviet Union's Memo- MITTEE OF THE MEMBER STATES OF THE WARSAW

randum on Some Urgent Measures for Stopping the TREATY HELD ON MARCH 8 AND 7, 1908, IN SOFIA]

Arms Race and for Disarmament, submitted to the Aus dem Berlcht WUilli Stophs flber die Taging des

United Nations on July 1, 1968. Shestov asserts that Polittchen Beratenden Ausschusses der Teilnehmer -

the treaty is proof that states belonging to different staaten des Warschauer Vertrages am 6. und 7. MLtrt

social systems can find solutions for international 1968 in Sofia. Dckumentation der Zelt; Informatlons-

problems concerning the vital interests of mankind. Archly, v. 20, no. 405, 1968! .1-38.

The treaty will strengthen the security of the nonnu- DD261. D4, v. 20

clear countries and should be signed by all because it Excerpts from a report to the 5th plenum of the

is a very important step tc complete and general dis- Socialist Unity Party's Central Committee, held on
armament. Mar. 21, 1968. Reprinted from the Mar. 22, 1968,

issue of Neues Deutschland.
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SIGNING THE TREATY [editorial] New republic, v. 159, West Germany's "claim to sole representati i o the

Sept. 28, 1968: 7-8. AP2. N624, v. 159 German Democratic Republic"; Its refusal to rt cog-
nize existing boundaries, declare the Munich !gree-

Although the nonproliferation treaty fails to restrict ment null and void, and negotiate a mutual rejunciation

many facets of the arms race, it at least represents of the use o force with the German Democratic Repub-

a significant step in the direction of arms control, and lic; as well as Its continued efforts to include West
its defeat by the U. S. Senate would be a serious set- Berlin in the German Federal Republic and Its ambi-

bark ki-,n _ m iiA~i -egotllati-ct -- 7'~! ns in t a-a~ of -:a . ..pons,--' _.a-~a
delay in Senate ratification is harmful, for it would Bonn's Eastern policy as a continuation of its aggres-
discredit American diplomats and offer encouragement sive plans. Bonn's reluctance to support the proposed
to key opponents of the treaty, such as India and West nuclear nonproliferation treaty can be explained by its
Germany. Contrary to the belief of some Senators, present building of an autarkic nuclear -tuel cycle in
postponement of action on the treaty is not a particu- Woqt Germany that will enable it to produce nuclear
larly effective means of chastising the Russians for weapons on its own. The Warsaw Treaty Organiza-
their intervention in Czechoslovakia. The treaty is tion' s most important task now is to prevent West
principally an American project -id does not substar- Germany from ever -acquiring access to nuclear weap-
tially "impress Kremlin realists." Beeai'sc the treaty ons." Therefore ne Sofia meeting strongly supported
only inhibits the activities of nonnuclear nations the the nonproliferation troaty, which would contribute tu

Russians agreed to cosponsor it but "with a shrug of European security. It also supported proposals by the
the shoulders." Yearning for a personal n- 'nunint of Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the National
his contribution to world peace, President Johnson is Liberation Fronit of South Vietnam for a just solution
avidly urging the immediate approval of the treaty, of the Vietnamese question.

While acceptance of the nonprolferatlz-, treaty will not
make up for Johnson's Lack of forcefu initiatives in all 3b1
other aspects ',f arms control. the treaty should lx 'I anaka, Ken. PACIFIC HYSTERIA. Far Eastern eco-
g, atefully accepted by the Senate is a small but ,mic review, v. 60. June 20, 196: 609-610.
meaningful advancement toward world wace and HC411. FI8. v. 60
security,

Although Ja4)an has proved it can develT an atom
359 txmib, the strong anti-nuclear-arms sentin'e, t will
Skowrofski. Andrzel NON-PRt)I!FERATION AND protabiv deter its entry into the clear-arms race.

POLAND. P lish t 'rsqpectiv,. '% 11. July 1968- But attitudes toward an arms buildup and espanain of
l-l6. DK40L P7947, v I th,' Japai-se Self-Defens" Forces nave changed, as

shown tiv the present 5-, ar def -n s tuiltuip program.

As a longtime advocate of regional denucle.riza- The miot inip'rtant asj' ti , " program are its
Iion. Poland enthusiatically wel'onied the conc IuM1at qualitative rather than +iA!ttative eXpansion and the

of a dr' t nuclear nonprolift rat ion treaty. Nt ,iy lt x o'st , given to Japantie, industrv. Ja)an has sup-

Ion's the draft tr-aty rtpircent a sigtificatit step 1orted the I' S. -S .' rewi:iuti.n on nuclear nonpro-
toward broader disarnmanent git lai it also may lifteration .but intendes to malnta, its securitv nreverthe-

prevent West Germany from ac,luiring nuclear wcap- less.
oins and ,iild promoe rc'gional disarmanrnt acre"-

mernts, InTwlwtng the establi nhmcnt of nuc lea r-fr.'e 37
.ones Although 10 years ago the Western Power UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY COMMkNI
rejected oilavd's osti.)'rsio for the crealti ,t a l'i.ArY CiN TlE :ONPROLIFERATION OF !sTCLEAR
nuclear-free zone in Eur,,!', th

l 
majority of the WEAPONS. I U.S. &At*to Sate. Deptrttiert 4

Western c, intrO's are no, txc'nni*' to r vt,,:rir the Sate txllenin, v. 59, July 1, 1 : -U.
merit of the 1)r,'5~ai As revtotd in 1964 the Pilish JX232.A33, . 5f
piaV 'alls tor ali parlicipant s to agree not to ptdue
or t:nport nucier w'eaj, s and aks the nuclear StAtrnerts Ls U. . Repre ttxive Arthur J.

ir'5t,r , prI,mise t,' freze, at exixting levels. Got terg I', Comnittee I kPoltical ad %curtty) An in
ineir nuclear krewnai.A tic$i),red in the a,'ea covered pilenary session oi the Grneral Assenlsy, iltnw with
in the ag-rrementi Sinte th' n,,nir,,liferat ,:, Ireav the tex. of an Assembly resolution ai Jure 12, 1N*,
could pave the way to rapini. tensi,,nn in > :-w corim.rndrOtL t, "reaty -i the Ntitn oliferation 4
tir ogt, regional arranrments, it shold bt ad'r'ed Nucleir Wm ,,nSo. In his .Katenirn in Commttef-te,

wsith u dela) "ildlwrg comments in C,'oC:-nietter revisions to th
draft resolutin and draft treaty that retat, to peacc',l

3 60 urs of nuclear enery, met'ires to halt the arms

S-ttahaistische Eimeteilivprtei I-u' m'hiaids P,.tf.c ll" race, and security assurances Am reviews 1w sal,
k.m IL Tv. LFROM WILLI STOPHS REPORT ON THE guards prvisiois 4 the draft trolty. I his plenotrv
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""~ion remarks, Goldbt rg statesa the U. S. view that 4 Other (Accidental War Command and
the accession z~auise of article IX, which opens the Cnrlo epn t
treaty to "allU gate.i," does not "affect the recognition oto f epn t
or sttus cif an unecognized regime or entity whIrh
miay Plact to file an instrument of accession to the non - 36
prolierationt treaty." The United 14ttes, he says, Brandt, Willy. BEYOND THE ATOMIC NJON- PROLIF-
reserves the right to object if "an unrecognized entity ERATION TREATY: WAYS TO PEACE FOR A WORLD
should seek to assert privileges such as participating UNDER ARMS. In. Germany (Federa: Republic, 1949-
ito a conference called under articles VIII or X of the Press4- und Informationsamt. Bullet,:, 4 om'kl sur-
treaty.' vey of German affairs, 1,. 18, Sept, 10, 1968 -supp;.

1-4. DD259. A35, v. It
Address presented on Sept. 3, 1968, by West Gernnat

Fort Ign Minister Willy Brandt before a cinlerence of

363 nonnuc lear- weapon t-ontriesi in Geneva.
UN POLITICAL COMMITTEE APPROVES "NUCLEA.R Emphasizes the tremendous security pr ,bl'ms c Ii-

NON-PROLIFERATION' TREATY UNDER US- fotn h oncer~epnsae n ~rse
prIes n PL IN 420v0, ofn Chin 1968-n24-2 the tint rtance :1f :tei nadtional cooperation in the field

press, ~icr no020 ue1. 13 427. of arms contrcl. In order to safegruard the sovercignt,,
Hicro 01327ghin"(ewCia esAgny of all states, Drankl urged the prohibition of actual or

reunse hua lung Peing h Jne Chi, Ne968. nc threatened aggression by any type of %ieapun. While
relea77.e, "656h einJueL , 1968sancl opsn the proliferation of nuclear weapons

he advocated that the benefits of peaceful ust-s 4 i~tL

In mnipuatin U_ . aprova forthe o-, A~denergy b-e shared by All nations. fit, re-.iewed West
nula nanprla aing t. roaty f the S. eiait Germany's past efforts to raise terisions in Europe and

.iJki Sos-lct r-Isonists have taken another step inrefimdtsupotf n-rdcinmauesn
their unlawful collaboration Av,..is the revolutionary the Continent.
peoples of the world Under the guise of the !reatv
the American inmperialists and their Soviet lackeys 6
hoipe to preserve their nucleAr monopoly and continue CAN BIOLOGICAL WAR lBE STOPPED'I Nature, %. 219.
their nuclear blackmail policies. By offering 'ino- Aug. 17, 1968 865-666.
tection to those nonnuciear cotuntries that suppoirt the QI. N2, v. 219
treaty, the two outlaws are attempting to Isolate the
Chinese people and vilify China's gcreat nuclear Great Britain's recent proposals onl the conitrol of
achievements. A produict : tg power poLitics, the chemitcal and bioloical weapons were mnotivated in part
treaty "is detrimental to the sovereignty andl dignity by domestic politics, Wti this should not be allowed to
of other countries 'Confrorted by spreading det-ai obscLre their real signrifficAnce. These proposals have
in the capitalist world and the Soviet revisionist bl's. the mnerit o'f gouing niuch i evond the Gene%,A Protocol of
the 1U. S. outlaws and Soviet renegadles colluded in 19'5, while at the same tiitie Avoiding Any temptation to
railroading the treaty through the Urnited Nations in a replace !t. The ProtoctK _ - --. an Internatioinal
last-ditch Attempt to save themselves from their institution and should be preserved. The British sug-
Inevitable dxim However, fsr firom helpinK them, Kest that the disarmnament conference coiscentr-, first
the treaty imerzly demonstrates the unsavory Aimbi- on gettingi bt~'l'gicals under control. This is a -tensible
tions of tMe Amnerican aggtressors anid the Soviet I-1V;I txiit ; ec -1 1w.Zgestio;o :hat a-r1rens tht Ie
betrayal of revolutionary mnteis p''lived itift- :iatlv h% tNe intcrnaltionl ac.tentific cori -

irunitc is n, there, itin i' evience to ieauKzest that
suietisils ab A KrIoup1 hve, e-ither the knowledge or the
11InliAHit< At 'IlectiVel As At' intr-1tati'a1 ;

364 tion Agens1,'. rs- prIens I ,vrifi. III- it1q
W4iirich, M~asoan. Er TREAtY ON 5A)N- Il,1I.FEItA- ta'ut niountatle, 'sUt O'ien Anl 1n-Iwl cd Aire,' ien! Aouldi

TION OF NIX "EAR WEAPO!C W'('L klkt TICtiNOL be worthwhilv. C niiderati',r. Chr-ise'mcark!o bit )1tt

CEY CONFRON-TS WORLD. Fpotrr!Cs., ',AW LA,* --A wax tfl? c tuto irtAchei fr ::i the - fi' ;tirn-
fesrnal, v. 77, Jul% 1061~ 1447-15111. Iog p~~;iivOf te 1Ar wAr. 1,4 ,' O I1 t te t"M iAt

L alphIsticati'oi reruirred t. %aser ctluticAt rtt''gc

194r, it is ikri V that tMewa- 30to ilil ite ki.t.VediPn1%
A dletailed leAl c'innertary to' the draft 'Treaty -,n In sairs .slt2ads ip.' a asng 'se leAr weaprita, aid! this

the Noni- Pi',sie-Ali .if %cItiar Weapon, con- reic,', grratl. the's t'iv that they wIlt r-',r tI*
mended oth Juns' 12, 1948, by the Ut. N. G'eeral Asse-m- .5eed. Tte nt , lci talneof tre,r -,II', rates4 er,- aIId
14% after 'tie draft was &A"jsd In the te- NAti., Pis- IS il!i the rns effe, tr wav 1.-i NAt-.
arnimurit Committee. Wtillrich anAlyzee Ad lilt the
ewistg~ and potAertial diffteree ir "ner~rettii A'fI
the trat pirovisons and sAAsesee their 'nA),,r iji-Hsl.'ya ihio- DF~lIATOSI iTFIURENI4
calIhsts for the utnure.. lie ilrsa that the aafet-ards sI POLICY tR- S FIATIO'NS. titS-1 *41.
peaceful uwelear actIa-ities provided tbw the tretty can .I.urrnat of pra r rerar! ',, n,' .,1164 97- 05.
slet.r prwvenit their divuerii.in t', nucleoar weapela j r- ASN. .16 19s
firar I I a u tuwclear-weaprsi parts is really Aet'-- 'Ser i", 415
."nn to start such a iir~rrarr. Ttwx the. hai]!enr t,
the in irittiial -vttein proeeed tnv c.ntr~n iiuri mclar 'tn'.. i'iIl ct,%. dnea u'ci' - arliiin Vr.- ,
imnrurVIII-1 wIil nee.d ZI w m tl tutrthr r ot.:U utura w!iV I't wC,,Irr -d htue v - A .tApr an theW I. S. 1 n th NN T r
Unrosii in thait syitem. The r nnytr is %r'Cftied prece~tnit W'r-Lt A'ar 13. fx ncuu.r, fin the. Sti nj 'pI
b4 an stieAtecuslgica~l Ivret vuisites f r A nucteat tlist 'J ec'Ittcs rIai It MAnairisi thaithe'
caut;ity xJd L-t a dsrr4IlIy- zf the c .XEtI6W L Irr- var-cttsna tat.,'d to, 3eter te .tapar'em !7r p-e' it

naioalI.alfrar-em-'rk atfeutir v''--"rt thmir s's arsicaig puc. cs inteacl %irnuied

720
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,Japan's southward expansion and even its deter rinat ion conducted directly by American forceb and not indi-
to go to war wit' the Lt.S. Miscalciiiations of the deter- rdytrtg rx ain C rv ' setv
rent policy are ascribed to lack ;,f .nderstanding )f the disarmament from escalating Into general war It
hard-line faction wit,!:n the U.S. Geivt'rntiieit as to the ~isild be justified by provocative Chinese actions
tru, t,_rv o Japan's foreign policy *frcisionr-m'aing, other than those Involving a direct confrontaiion with

and Inv pxsychology of the Japanest , in particular the the United States. Advarice warrnng cou~ld be given
miilitary. (Abstra,.i s.ppliId) for moral and t'umianitarian reasons, althought then

Aierican lot~ges would be greater and trie Chinese

3 68 might have an opportinutv to minimize if -.ci neg-Ate
Hun-v Samn L.. U'NTED STATES STRD'ZE COMMAND) the dlamage frot the attack. Whenever possible it*

" HAVE COMM, WILL TRAVEL. SilA %. 22, AuK. targets selected should he divorced from the noin-
1968: 30-32. 38-40. illus. military aspects oif Chinese nuclear operations, Laiw-

UGI. M65, %. 22 Yield tactical nuclear weapons would prove mor
e ffectlve thban c he"i tAl exp loivies, buat p,,,I'c a! a,

Exlrsthe *rrnizatlon and strateztc resprnsibili- well as riitary considerations enter into the choice
EfxiuorcSa tik IIrnn -srcw n h of weapons. Although the Chinese -)w appear to be

roi, of ts Crnmnicaion uppot Feniet (CF).contained t0Y America's overwhelining strength. the

USSTRJCOM i, one of -.even unified commands 015-rat- UiedRmaet "i hina is prepaedytompteoktoauser-
ilg directly under the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS). Thk iamneti hnessmea . rptc oudr

-mnrmande--in-chief of USS'TR41COM ((-NCSTRtKi: I s & asziiressi-i tirk ateningl to American 3ecur itv.
reliponisib e f r :-nt u1,e n( y tiperat ron; III. th ts'NIiddli 1
East. Arrica south clt th,, Sahara. and, Soutf, Asia ;1I o. I OSGNV
(NIEA ESA) and auVrocotationI ,f other unified c -riaod S Ralen Woliran vo:. DSARMAME'NT. A)SGNV
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decisionmakns;. Strategic planning is now heavily infu- 374
anced by co-effictiveness analysis. Automation gives Buzzard, Anthofny. ISRAEL AND THE AkRABS: THE
the top command and control echelon m i e timely and WAY FORWARD. Royal Air Forces quarterly, v. 8,
pleatiul information on field operations than ever autumn 1968: 173-177.
before. Increased knowledge has led to increased UG635. G7A1252, v. 8
responsibillty for directing operations; data processing Pts. I and 2. Pt. 3 will appear in the winter issue.
has tended to centralize mltairt decisionmaklng and
tie it closely to diplomatic and political considerations. Before order can be restored in the troubled Middle
Thus tactlcol problems have become di-iomatLic prob- East, the basic causes and implications of the Jun. 1967
Isms. Computers have increased the precision and Afablsraeli confrontation must be clearly delineated.
efficiency of military managers in aliocting the sup- Despite British promises that its advocacy of the estab-
pot, requirements of military operations. In the future liabment of a ntional home for the Jewish people In.
computers can lx expected to play an even larger corn- Palestine would not result in the subjugation of the
bat role. Ur*ortunately the almost instantaneous treis- Arab populat; )n, the State of Israel was created at tho
mission ;f information from remote areas will tend to cost of Arab lives anc: property. The Arabs resent the
turn a situation that may have previously gone unnoticed injustices of the past and feel they are Justified in
into an international crisis. Moreover, further refine- trying to expel the Israelis because of the "Israeli use
mient of centralized control techniques could encourage of force in imposing t.o Jewish State on their terri-
a tendency to resolve political _- -,.q by military rather tory." Increasingly hostile moves on the part of the
than diplomatic means. As nternati, I relations Arabs, including border raids by Sria, Nasser's
become more and more militarized, national leaders mobilization ia Sinai ,rd his remoal of U. N. forces
become increasingly dependent upon assessments of stationed there, and the recent conclusion of defense
reactions to potential policy moves. Individuai prag- pacts among Ar ' nations, finally led to Israel's pre-
matism and judgment will be overshadowed by compu- emptive attack on June 5, 1967. Without firm assur-
terized intelligence and war game techniques. By ances of Western assistance, the Israelis apparently
enhancing the ability to predict enemy actions, compu- did not want to risk an Arab attack. The 6-day war
ters will probably promote the ascendancy of preemp- demo -' rated the inability of the U. N. Security Coun-
tire wars. cil to keep the peace without the joint backing of the

superpower .,nd pointed out the need for -_ guarantee
of frontiers by some 'intermediate force' bet-ae, the
levels of the UNEF and the two super-powers." More-

C. REGIONAL over, the war indicated the need to balance the offen-
sive weapons in the Arab-Israeli arsenals wiLh more

1. Tension Areas d-fensive weapons in order to make surprise attacks
less attractive.

372
Bluhm, Georg R. [THE ODER-NEISSE QUESTION] Die 375

Oder-Neisse Frage. [Hannover] Verlag fUr Literatur Cavallari, Alberto. MOSCOW'S REAL OBJECTIVE--
und Zeltgeschehen [19671 89 p. maps. 'COLD WAR' ON ISRAEL. Atlas, v. 16, Nov. 1968:

DD8OI. 035357 29. 32. APl. A83, v. 16
i'ranslated from Corriere dells sera Milan.

Contents. -- Introduction. -- The present world politi- Newsp
cal conditions. -- The German-Polish boundary in the
past and In diplomacy during World War II. -- The E,, - Russia has transformed the Middle East into a Soviet
ern territories in Poland's structure today. -- Incorpo- bloc by establishing a system of bases in the area.
ration of the expellees into the Federal Republic. ---Pol- Since it plans to maintain and strengthen this bloc,
icy of the expellees' organizations, -- The official policu Russia is against a peace that would reduce the Arab
of the Federal Republic on the boundary question, -- demand for arms and jeopardize the agreements on the
Disci ssion of the Oder-Neisse problim in the present. bases, but it is also against a war with the United States
-- Prospect. and involvement in irrational Arab-provoked crises.

Therefore, it favors a well-calculated cold war that
Considers Bonn's official position regarding the aims to strangle Israel politically and Lhereby effect a

Oder-Neise Line untenable in terms of politi'al reali- change in the East-West power balance. Under these
ties and points to growing Western sentiment for recog- circumstances the dtssgreements between the Russians
nition of the boundary as final, for the sake of peace and the Arabs cannot be viewed as large-power modera-
s.abilization In Europe. tior against small-naton extremism; instead, they must

be seen as a gap between the interests of Soviet imperi-
alism and those of Arab nationalism, with the Soviet
Union more extremist than t? e Arabs in their desire to

373 maintain continual discord in the Middle East. The

Boiling, Landrmn R, WHAT CHANCE FOR PEACE IN realiti is that Israel faces Soviet encii clement; the

THE MIDDLE EAST? Friends journal, v. 14, Sept. 1, challenge is even greater now that the Soviet Union is a

1968: 431-433. BX7601. F66, v. 14 Mediterranean power.

Sinc," h, '*ine war there has been a radical shift in 376
the thinking of educated and res onsible Arab leaders. CONFERENCE u ILOCS, TilE GERMAN PROBLEM
Egyptian and Jordanian leaders are now willing to AND THE FUTLRE OF EUROPE, IELD AT TtlE
a, .ept ow permanent exi'tence of Israel and to rool -r- INTERNATIONAL INS'f'ITU7'E FOR PEACE IN
att with Z .e U. N. plan for a peaceful settlement. VIENNA ON 6TH AND 7TH MARCH 1968. In Inter-
Although acts it terror and counterterror continue, national Institute for Peace. Active co-existence,
peace is still possible because the do 4re for it is no. 17, July/Sept. 1968: 1-31.
greater than ever. P&GP RR
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V. SPECIFIC PROBLEMS AND LIMITED MEASURES

Cortents. -- lntrodur*i,:.. -- Comm,,n interests and pr,.,- munist world Is in a crisis. Nobody can say for cer-
posals for Europear, security, by Dr. Thomas Bacskai. lain that it will democratize itself, but if it does not it
-- Can blocs pave Lrie way to security in Lurope?, Iri  might perish.
ir. Jerzy SawlckL

378
Bacskai states that the nondissernination of nuclear CYPRUS. British 3urvev, naju 231, June 196.: 1-19

weapons is a prercquisite for solving European prob- D4i0. B7. 1968
lenis and cites the specific danger oi the German Fed-
eral Republic's possession of nuclear weapons. He A survey of the Cyprus problem that emphasizes fts
emphasizes the common points present in different pro- impact on security and the chances for peace In the
tiosals for E-irepean security submitted by the East and Eastern Mediterranean. The pamphlet describes the
West: '%. e., nuclear-free and limited armament areas, economic, religious, and racial roots of Turkish-
a nonaggression treat, between NATO and the Warsaw Greek antagonism in the island and reviews recent
Treaty Organization, and an all-Europe security treaty. diplomatic efforts to resolve the dispute. The author
Dr. Sawicki points to -the narrow margin assigned to suggests that if Turkey and Greece will refrain from
the Atlantic Alliance as a mechanism which might be further intervention President Makarios may be able to
used to some purpose in the process of dftente" and on- impose his new constitution, which abolishes the
cludes tha. 'the more the d.tente encompasses problems Turk's communal rights but grants them equal civil
decisive fo: Recurity ... the less apt will be the mecha- rights in a unitary state.
nism of the All, ance for the )urpose of participating in
d&.ente.' Progress toward security will be made 379
through bilateral channe s and, perhaps eventually,
through a multinational mechanism in which European E u Naggr. A. M. THE CRISIS IN THE MIDDLE EAST.

memb-rs of NATO could pursue their natiumnal interests Revue militairc gnirale, June 1966: 23-J2.

more effectively than through the alliance. He c"includes U2. R48, 1968

that German i eunification, which - ild destroy the
existing political and military balance, will not lead to Chronicles the events before and after the 1967

security. Arab-Israeli War and states Egypt's position on a
settlement of the Middle East problem. The United
Arab RenuL..: will consent to a political approach to

377 the Near East problem and accepts the Security

Conquest, Robert. COMMUNISM HAS TO DEMOCRA- Coun,il rrstlution calling for the withdrawal )i Israeli

TIZE OR PERSH. New York times magazine, tro, s rom occupied territories and the termination
of the state of belligerency. However, Egypt rejects

Aug. 18, 1968 22-23, 81-84. the principle of direct negotiations demanded by Israel
AP2. N6575, 1968 and will not adhere to a solution that does not render

The events in Czechoslovakia might well have been justice for the Palestinian refugees. El Naggar notes

a first, perhaps decisive, step toward a peaceful and that, contrary to popular belief, the Israeli aggression

democratic world. This development is not acciden- sourred a wave of internal reform, which, paradoxi-
cally, strengthen-d the ex'sting Near East regimes.tal, because totalitarian methods sooner or later He concludes that the Middle East is a chronic illness

ossify into dogma and the rulers become incompetent, Hn the id Eas isachronic illness
"Without general elections, without unrestricted free- i the world body politic that has reached a critical
dom of the press and assembly, without a free gtrig- stage and must be cured.

gle of opinion, life dies out in every public institution.'
Political liberty and the rule of law are an essential 380
defense against the corruption and ruination of the Farman, Christopher. A GARDEN OF EDEN? Socialist
state. A democratic Communist state is a contradic- commentary, Aug. 1968: 26-28.
'ion in terms, because no democratic state can have a HX3. S74, 1968
single party. if a compromise like the Czechoslovak
form of government evolves, the country will probably Examines developments leading to the Arab-Israeli
develop into one resembling the Scandinavian mixed War. While icknowledging the present stalemate over
economies, and the Communist Party will be trans- peace negotiations, Farman sees a "promising possi-
muted into a kind of demoratic Communist Party, bdity' in the development of a Palestinian self-
supported by the majority and purged of its despAic awareness. If the militant young Arab nationalists
associations. Cl-ange will not be easy, but even in could accept an independent Palestine Arab State
Russia social, economic, and intellectual forces are alined with Israel, the Middle East could be trans-
increasing pressure on the political system. Russia formed.
is ruled by a group, not by a single will; the rulers
are generally mediocre, and therefore the present 381
system has no great chance of surviving long. How- Goppel, Alfons. EUROPE'S WILL TO FREEDOM. Cen-
ever the main problem is reintegration of the Commu- tral Europe journal, v. 16, Oct. 1968: 296-297.
nist movement into the world's political organization, DB200 7. 74, v. 16
so that the precarious truce based on the balance of
armaments can te replaced by a genuine d(tente, I tlie author is I -ime mini..er of the state of Bavaria.
which alone can guarantee world pepce. It is hard In 1954 the Bavarian state government assumed the
to outline a plicy adequate to a period full of sur- patronage over the Sdeten German ethnical group. Dr.
prises. Either provocations or retreat from the Goppel explains how fifty years ago more th:m three
Western intellectual and military positions would million Germans in Bohemia, Moravia and Austrian
strengthen the hard-liners on the other side. A flexi- Silesia were against their own will reduced to the status
ble initiative toward German reunification might be a of an isolated minority after the disastrous destruction
positive step. A greater readiness to cope with of the multi-racial Habsburg monarchy. The peace
unexpected events and a large expansion of diplomatic treaties of Vt, n..tlles and St. Germain inat',urated this
contingency planning seem to be indicated. The Corn- dangerous development In the heart of Europe. The
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expulsion of the Sudeten Germans -Ler World War 11 is makes It increasinely subservient to the global strategy
only too well known. They now live In Western Ger- of U. S. imperialism. The emergency laws recently
many. Dr. Goppel elucidates the policy of tne West introduced by Bonn aid the authoritarian rule and more
German government, which aims at a reconciliation and intensive expansion of the monopolies. This, combined
an understanding with Germany's eastern neighbors, with the Hallsteln Doctrine and bonn's persistent
with normal diplomatic and other contacts. The vn- refusal to recognize the German Democratic Republic,
ture seems hopeless since it does not accord with only deepens the division of Germany. By signing the
Soviet strategy for the maintenance of the status quo. Paris treaties, Bonn has in fact renounced until the
The author is nonetheless sure that this policy will year 2000 the Federal Republic's freedom to deal with
succeed if Germans will succeed in creating a federated matters that concern all Germany. Its new Eastern
Europe with no frontier problems, with peaceful eco- policy aims at cannouflaging its revanchist and aggres-
nomic functions, and with freedom warranted to all its sive goals. The two German states are both subjects
peoples. The insistence on the right of peoples to their of ;nternational law, and their mutual relations should
homeland and to seilf -determination is one of the be predicated upon equal rights.
strongest weapons in the struggle ag,.i.mt despotism
and violence. Fundamental values such as pe sonal 384
liberty and human dignity cannot bc bypassed in politi- Klieman, Aaron S. BAB AL-MANDAB: THE RED SEA
cal discussion. Thpfe rights are also the rights of IN TRANSITION. Jewish spectator, v. 33, Sept. 1968:
those peoples who must now live without freedom, 12-19. AP92J66, v. 33
(Supplied summary, modified)

Surveys the Bab el Mandeb i egion, emphasizing its382 importance as the only Israeli gateway to Afro-Asian
Harrigan, Anthony. THE SOVIETS AIM AT GERMANY: trade and as a factor in Soviet and U.S. global strategy.
rHE NEW POWER BALANCE IN EUROPE. In Ameri- Viewed as a whole, the troubles of Yemen, Aden, Eri-
can Security Council, Washington report, Sept. !6, trea, and French Somaliland are directly related to the
1968: 1-4. P&GP RR 1967 Fgyptian thrust against Israel. Egyptian Involve-

ment in all four disputes Stemmed from Nasser's
The Cze"hoslovak situation is i.aportant because the master plan to isolate Israel by gaining shore

Soviet regime has moved a large portion of its armed approaches to the Bab el Mandeb artery. Failing in
forces to the West and !s poised for a massive confron- this attempt, Nasser waz forced to shift his isolation
tation with the NATO countries apparently aimed at campaign to the Strait of Tiran and confront Israel
neutralization of the Federal Republic of Germany. directly. With Soviet encouragement, Nasser will
Soviet military tdnling may envision other invasions probably turn his attention once more to the Red Sta
of Central Europe, possibly a limited ground operation because Bab el Mandeb is a prize objective in the war
against West German territory. If the West Germans against Israel.
do not obtain security guarantees they may choose cold
war neutralism, which would spare them a Red Army 385
occupation, but the entire framework of tie free Lamy, Jean Claude. A RLALITI9S INTERVIEW WITH
world's defense against the Soviei regime would be KING HUSSEIN OF JORDAN. R~alit~s [Eng. ed.
cracked. Thus they should receive firm assurance that no. 213, Aug. 1968: 19-23, 82.
U. S. troops, armed with tactical nuc!ear weapons, will AP4. R2164, 1968
prevent a breach of the frontier. Further, they need a
permanent security guarantee--their own defensive, Surveys the numerous problems confronting the 33-
tactical nuclear weapons- -against the gigantic Soviet year -old Jordanian King. In attempting to maintain the
military machine. Because of the Central European respect he earned from his Arab neighbors during the
crisis and the West German need for limited nuclear 1967 Arab-Israeli War without completely alienating
capability, the United States should not approve the the United States, Hussein has placed himself in an
noclear nonproliferation treaty: instead NATO should extremely precarious position. He cannot break the
be strengthened. unity of the Arah front hv unilaterally negotiating with

Israel for the return oi the western bank oi the Jordan

383 even though his country cannot survive without this
economically important territory. Palestinian refu-Kegel, Gerhard. [GERMAN POLICIES OF THE TWO gees now constitute the majority c Jordan's population,

GERMANIES) Zur Deutsch]'indpolitik der beiden and the Organization for the Liberation c Palestine is
Deutachlands. Einheit, v. 23, no. 6, 1968: 734-743. continually undermining Hussein's prestige by Its

HX6. E4, v. 23 terrorist activities. Only through a relaxation of ten-

sions in the Middle East can Hussein hope to pull hisThe new Constitution of the German Democraticconrthugtispilstme
Republic contains a "precise concept" for solving Ger- country through this perilous time.
many's "national question." As "the Constitution of
the socialist state of the German nation, "it considers 386
West German3 nother state belongin6 5 ,) the same Mates, Leo. THE UNTENABILITY OF THE PRESENT
nation. It solemnly commits the people and the Govern- CONSTELLATION IN THE MIDDLE EAST. Review
ment of the German Democratic Republic, "now and n of international affairs, v. 19, July 20, 1968: 1-3.
the coming decades," to the task of ending the division D839. R4, v. 19
of Germany, which was forced upon the nation by impe-
rialism. It obligates them to work for the gradual rap- The Near East is quickly becoming a dangerous
prochement of the two German states "so they finally hotspot which could erupt at any moment. The inci-
unite into one peace-loving Germany (

" 
the basis of dents along the Jordan River 'nd the Suez Canal are

democracy and socialism." Unlike Biou's ideas for manifestations of an untenable situation; the cease-
solving "the national question," this concept is truly fire line separating the Arab countries from Israel
"national," for it portends a nonutopian consolidation of affects the ArAbs' vital interests so intensely and cuts
the nation. The rule of West Germmny by capitalism so deeply into their territory, "that It cannot even
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be considered temporary to say nothing of long-term." understaading because it presents an opportunity for
The line exists because those powers that could pres- direct contact with the Palestinian Arabs without for-
sure Israel in terms of the U.N. Charter lack the will eign interference. Although International disputes
to do so. Consequently, the rab States view the U. N. based on economic, political, ard geographic factors
as powerless to achieve its aiis n an area that invol- will persist in the region, any arrangement with these
yes its vital interests, and they now believe that the Arabs would lead to an abatement of tensions.
only means of rectifying the situation is )y force.
Whether there will be a:cxher war will depend on 390
whether those powers "sI,,or'ng Israel's occupation Mflnch, Fritz. GLEANINGS ON THE GERMAN QUES-
perceive the perils of the policy they pursue." A TION. Central Europe journal, v. 16, Oct. 1968: 298-
revival of war would aggravate the international situa- 302. DB200. 7. S74, v. 16
tion and detrimentally affect int rnatonal cooperation.

Propaganda is running high in Germany to persuade
everybody to accept "matters a!- they stand"' and to

MID-EAST PEACE NOW--OR POSSIBLE WORLD WAR lil? minimize the legal points of view. ihe author attempts
Prevpst world war III, no. 72, summer 1968: 1-6. illus. in his documentation to pat before the reader some of

D731. P75, 1968 the by-products of the research carried out during the
discussions on the German question. He gives an

Russian MXiddle East arms shipments and the polai- account of the status of territnries under military occu-
zation of the Near East into pro-Western and pro-Soviet pation. The occupying power administers the land, but
camps are the major sources of potential conflict In only the peace treaty can modify the status. The Pots-
that area. Since the 1967 Arab-Israeli War Russia has dam Protocol on August 2, 1945, established Soviet and
increased its arms shipments to Egypt until Nasser's Polish administration over the Eastern territories of
armed forces now have a 4 to 1 "theo-etical superior- Germany. It is also evident that the Powers of Pots-
ity" over Israel Russian military assistance has dam could not determine new Furopean frontiers.
included combat aircraft missile crafts, submarines. (Supplied summary, modified)
and rocket assault vessels. This ptlicy not only
"encourages military adventurism oy Nasser and his 39
ilk" but threatens the df6icate E'a j:-West dftente. Fur- P'apcke, Sven G. [MILITANT POLICY--HELMUT
thermore, Russia and .ts allies refuse to accept any SCHMIUDT'S MOMY.L OF VIOLENCE] Wehrhafte Politik
U. N. resolutio' oven mildly in favor of Israel and, by -- Zum Gewaltmodel! Helmut Schmidts. Marxistische
threatening a veto, .ic it "Impracticab! for other Blltter, v. 6, Sept. /Oet 1968: 57-63.
U.N. members to press complaints aga. - the Arabs." P&CP RR
Arab policies such as nonrecognition, norder raids,
2-1 support of the Palestine Liberation Organization Considers various theorems of Schmidt's model of
also impede efforts to reach a peace ul settlement. To national defense and German reunification irreconcil-
prove to Moscow its determination to prevent another able, such as his notion for achieving West Germany's
war, the United States must match Russia weapon for overriding policy goal, German reunification, and his
weapon in supplies to Israel; this might also convince concept of a deterrence policy.
the Arabs that they cannot put off a settlement with
Israel forever. 392

388 Plischke, Elmar. GERMAN REUNIFICATION--AN
EAST EUROPE, OPTIONS ANALYSIS. Central Europe journal,Mieroszewski, Juliusz. IN CHANGING vEA6,Tct.1U8:OPE,18

THERE IS ONLY ONE ROAD TO ONE GERMANY, v. 16, Oct. 1968: 311-318.

Atlas, v. 16, Sept. 1968: 25-27. DB200.7.S74, v. 16

API.A83, v. 16 Analyses the possibilities for a reunification of
Translated from Kultura Paris. Germany. Plischke states that the aims of the Federal

AP54. K85 Republic of Germany will be the restoration of Gerr un

unity in freedom and peace, a Germany in control of
East Germany is a separate nation cystituting a its own international affairs. Germany's vital inter-

threat not only to the Federal Republic by serving as a ests, as defined by the late Chancellor Konrad
"Red Prussia" but also to Eastern Europe by serving Adenauer in the 1950's, have since remained relatively

as its gendarme. A democratic reunification of Ger- conant an uhe he focal poin of tien

many is possible only if West Germany counterbal- constant and unchanged. The focal point of this con-

ances the ideology of a "Red Prussia" with a policy of cept, a "national security/reunification/Berlin" rela-

reconciliation and freedom toward Eastern Europe. tionship, was shifting by the mnid-196O's so that the
Since the East Germans and the Russians can only be policy complex was more accurately depictable as aSinc th Eat Geman an theRusian canonl be"natio nal security/Germany reunification/European
resisted in the East, a policy of cooperation with nityj'powerrt/d entecnfigation.
Eastern Europe is paramount. unityipower-prestige/d~tente" configuration.

"Ddtente" has become the central cementing component

of thie West German policy system. The process of
389 reunification might be pursued in any of seven ways.
MILITARY POLICIES IN OCCUPIED AREAS. In U.S. The most obvious alternative is that "the German

Joint Publications Research Service. Translations on people' would serve to elect an all-German agency to
the Near East. no. 272; May 15, 1968. Washington. consummate the action. This possibility has thus far
(Ia JPRS 45, 379) p 29-36 tailed owing to the Communists' attitude. In the fore-

AS36. U57, no. 45, 379 seeable future the most negotiable way to reunification
Translated from Bamahaneh, Mar. 12, 1968, p. 6-7, may be to begin with a loose confederation of West and

16-17. 1ebr East Germany, a "federative continuum" that may lead
to greater national integration. Finally, with the

Examines the Israeli occupation of Arab territory, simple incorporation of one Germany into the other
The occupation has the potential to foster Arab-Israeli being unlikely, an entirely new, united German govern-
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mental system could be designed. The opinion's strengthened this opposition, widened the division in
analysis shows clearly that there is a relationship the Chinese Communist Party, and further deepened
between German reunification and security policy, the spilt between China and the Soviet Union. The
(Supplied sumrary, modified). Great Projetarian Cultural Revolution must be seen as

a spectacular but futile attempt to suppress this oppo-

393 sition and thus ensure the itegrit" of Maoist foreign

Ross, Michael. NAGAS DEMAND INDEPENDENCE policy. Ever since China's detonation of a nuclear-

FROM INDIA. Toward freedo, v. 17, July/Aug. armed missile in November 1966 Mao has claimed that
1968: [1-2] P&GP RR he has a credible deterrent against a U. S. nuclear

"The London Observer. Reprinted with permission attack. But this line is for domestic ccnsumptiLn

Of Los Angeles T imes ashin on Post News Service." and Mao must know that his nuIchar forces are still
inadequate. Although this certaily will not pre,.ent

Reports that serious clasheu between Indians and his continuing to give aid to the North Vietnamese--

Nagas have recurred in Nagaland and the prospect of zand thus risking general war with the United States-

full -scale war exists. Having agreed to an extension it will restrict China's support to serving as a "rear

of the 1964 cease-fire agreement, the Nagas still base" of the Vietnam revolution.

demand independence and are seeking an internationally
controlled plebiscite. They feel certain that if war 97
with India resumes, the Chinese will recognize their Thomsen, E. H. THE OPINION OF A GERMAN ON THE
cause and supply arms. S01 UTION OF THE EUROPEAN PROBLEM. NATO' s

fifteen nations, v. 13, Apr. /May 196F: ._ -34, 3e.

394 UA646. F5, v. 13
Sedlaczek, Bruno. [DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEAR

EAST CONFLICT SINCE THE ARMISTICE OF JUNE The danger of war in Europe will persist as long as

10, 1967; ON THE SITUATION IN THE NEAR EAST] Germany is divided. The gravest threat to peace

Die Entwicklung des Nahost-Konfliktes seit dem comes from the Soviet Union, which still clings to its

Waffenstillstand vom 10. Juni 1967; Zur Lage im Nahen hope of unifying the world under Soviet communism. A

Osten. Dokumentati n dec Zeit; Informations-Archiv, permanent sojution to the problem of peace will come

v. 20, no. 406, 196P. 1-4. only with a change in Soviet policy, and this w4ll come

DD261. D4, v. 20 only when Soviet leaders are convinced beyond any
doubt that the will of NATO c'on.,t be broken or the

Points out the strengthening of "the alliance between demand for freedom in Eastern Europe stifled. Con-

progressive Arab states and Socialist nations" against sequently NATO must resist every hostile Soviet pres-

Israel's aggressive plans, to effect a political solution sure and encourage every manifestation of resiatance

of the Arab-Israeli conflict and about permanent peace to Soviet hegemony in the East, It must insist that any

in the area. Sedlaczek attacks American support for settlement in central Europe be based on the Potsdamn

Israel. agreements, which recognized the unity of the (,,riran
nation and specified that the German-Polisn border

395 would be tixed by treaty. Once the Russians have
abandoneu ,eir imperialistic ambitions and permitted

Stockell, Charles W. MENACING BEARS AND PAPER European tensions to relax, Germany can be reunited
DRAGONS. In U. S. Command and General Stall and a solution to the C#rnian-Polish dispute negotiated,
College. For Leavenworth. Military review, v. 48, The next step would be uniffied Europe with an associ-
July 1968: 47-53. illus. ated status for the East European states, This federa-

Z6723. U35, v. t~,tion would be a third world power and is the only form

in which an independent Europe can survive. But the
Outlines the hitory of the border disputes between key to this progress is NATO. which must be stead-

Russia and Ct-,ia. Stockell argut ! that, because of fast, courageous, and prepared "to make sacrifices
Chinese weakness, war between the two powers is and to intimidate effectively when necessary."
unlikely for some time to come. Nevertheless,
unresolved territorial issues are a continuing source
of Sbno-Soviet friction, and should the Chinese reach a 398

point where thev feel tt,'mselves capable of directly Toynbee, Armid .[ ASPfC"TS OF ARA B HIS'ORY

challenging the Soviet uon militarily open warfare Listener, v. 80, Sept 5, 1968. 293-295

could result. AP4. L4165, v. 80

396 Ascribes the rise of Arab nationalism largely to the
Tao, JMinfluence of Fur'ope, the cradle of modern nationalism.
Tao, Jay. MAO'S WORLD OUTLOOK: VIETNAM AND Toynbec considers the United States Middle East policy

THE REVOLUTION IN CHINA. Asian survey, v. 8, unduly biased in favor of Israel, which drives iome
May 1968: 416-432. DSI. A492, v. 8 Arab countries into the hands of the Soviet niton

In recent years Mao Tse-tung's major concern has
been to preserve the purity of the Chinese Communist 399
revolution. This concern is the source of his violent Vung, Glal. FRONTIERS OF FREEDOM. Far Eastern
antipathy toward the Soviet Union, of his decision to economic review, v. 6i, Aug. 15, 1968: 316-318. illus.

pursue An independent course to world power and HC411. FI8, v. 61
leadership, and of his refusal to accept Soviet offers
of "joint action" in Vietnam. But Mao's deterinia- The various minority peoples' independence move-

tion to continue on a provocative course vis-a-vis the ments in India and Jurna are no longer internal
United States in Vietnam, while at ttc sai, time affairs because of the incr, 'sing Chineik, influence in

deliberately taking China out side the &vhct strategic areas of separatist activity. Tretids I.n the U. S. atti-
defense area. has aroused growing opposition in tude toward Burnmese "swinging' neutraiity ;wod Iur-

China. Every escalation of the Vietnam War has mese and Indian efforts to draw closer together are
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alarming bepcauv4e the movements might be forced to for protecting the 'outpost of socialism" against the
rely further on Chinese support, thereby threatening "threat of imperialism."
Burma's existence and th vmttng efforts of the Indian
Government to maintain the status quo in Sikkim, 402
Bhutan, and Assain. The situation in Assam and other Harries, Owen. SHOULD THE U. S. WITHDRAW FROM
areas along India's international border is chaotic. ASIA? Foreign affairs, v. 47, Oct. 196B: 15-25.
The hill peoplo of Assam are divided: one group D)410. F6, v. 47
demands complete independence and the other, auton-
omy within an indian Union, but the influence of the If America is defeated in Vietnam, the critics of the
latter group is diminishing. The Burmese situation is war may win support for their views that the U. S.
critical because the minority people"' separatist military presence in other parts of Southeast Asia is
demands seem irreconcilable. The future of these undesirable. However, the fact that they predicted
areas depends upon the situations in China, India, and America's failure in Vietnain doer, not necessarily
Burma; China may become the sole beneficiary of justify following their prescriptions for the rest of the
these internal disputes because of Indian and Burmese mainland. Their issertions that Southeast Asia is not
economic difficulties. The solution to this problem vital to Amnerica' national interests and that America
will ultimately depend upon those nations dirt ctly would eventually o-,ect political or military defeat on
involved, with assilstance from "friendly nriinhbors"; the mainland are :tglily debatable. Moreover, their
I. e,. the Thais. tyut India's and Tl,,rma', a aitieS must analyses of the consequences of withdrawal are far fromt
aid iii finding ail adequate and peaceful SCL'Iteot. infallible. Those v~ho do not foresee an ultimate

Chinese takeover of the mai2 "nd believe that a balance

2. Dis~ngagsmnit, Neutralization. etc. of power c~ai be achieved in the area, either through
the offshore krpspnce of the United States or by the

400 Asian s alone. Yet the American experience in Vietnamn
demonstrates the weakness of offshore military power,

CAMBODIA, ONE OF THE TARGETS OF U.S. AGGRES - and the lack of effective leadership and stability in the
SION. In International institute for Peace. Active Asian states would seem to preclude a viable coalition
i'o-t'xislt'nue, no. 15, Jan./Mar. 1968: 1-22. in that region. Furthermore, the arguments that China

P&GP RR would be stopped fromt southward expansion by the
emergence of Titoist-type regimes in the south, defi-

Attempts to arouse public sympathy for Cambodia, ciencies in Chinese military strength, or the absence
whose neutrality and independence are seen as targets of Chinese aspiratioins for additional territory are not
of American imperialism. Cambodian history is sur - particularly convincing. Thus 6. eat caution must be
veyed fromt ancient to modern times, with emiphasis on exei'cised in drawing generaliz i. from the V'ietnanm
the Geneva agreements and claims of recent violations experience and uncritically following the lead of anti-
against Cambodian neutrality by the United States, war critics who now advocate total witL rawal from
Thailand, and South Vietnam. "Under the fallacious Southeast Asia.
pretelxt of preventing the Indochinese from becoming
communiiiiss, Aiii'ic an Imipel' lisini miassacresa them43

andIc ee o od k' tenalaci' toit til it.Marato,,, M. NUCLEAR-FREE ZONE FOR L.ATIN

401 AMERICA. International affairs (Moscow) July 1968:

Cottrcll, Alvin J1. GUANTANAMO AND U.S. PRESENCE 3-9 8916,16

IN THE CARIPIIEFAN. Marine Corps rari'tte. v. 52. Reviews the U.S, position in regard to the Treaty
-June 1968: 26-32. VE7. M4, v. 52 for the Prohibition of NUClear Weapons in Latin

tiat lad''if te W steri e ni spere.hi'Amier ica. The Unite'.' States has spaired no effo~rt to
As ih -hatad i h etr eipee, teprotect its ni titiry strategic Interests in IiAt in

Cair ibbe'an region is as v itatal i vr toi thi' strate'gic' Amner ica. It refus es toiInclude its terr itor ies (Pue rtoi
welftarce of ttii United Stateis. Although t hi Introductitotn Rico aniid the Virgin Is lands) in the nuc'lear -free zone
oIf bug,- ra ige aircr aft, nuitliar -powi'r i'd %i'ssi'Is. aiid aid Isists ain guarantees for un'cont rolled transpor m-

gu ided missi Iis has soniewhlat le'ssenied its imIpor - t ion of nuc lear weapons t hrouigh Lit in A niericav ' 'sn -
tanc, tih' si gi icanit'e of its5 prox itiit to thi' U niteid t rie's. Althiough Cubai hia rt' Iused te ctake part in the

Stateis and its ai vi as t h' gal ewavtoii tie Piaama ~ disarmamiient negotiations unti tthe Uinit ed Stateis agrees
caiiial have'b l Ii nis ts'i'i eliiniated. While IV to include its territories in the nui'l'ar -free zolne, it
hreat of at icnvntioinal miiitar% attack uipoin alit of theii Su~ports 'the endeavoutrs of MeXICo And oilier Latin

Cent ral Amiieric'an fRepuiIw ai., nwA niiialI St let Amer ican 'countrit's to save the continent from thi'
,'lf~ct to Infillti't aidst eibti vxiSlln rei'ciilI areii danlgir of a1 nuc'lear war.-

pUtittiSll'it t s urccsfo Ivs staltes ('Ifn1iiic

Inc-'iais t' 1 1 v ('.iclils'aiil it i'Aiiiioi .ilti'i' ( (1iiiiliiisli D. OUTER SPACE

("iiiiial iii1 11'iisi, Cuhtltrii'it A triiiii t i.fi liitt' it, E. VIOLATION OF AGREEMENTS
aioittcd a dirict coiit iiiiiat ion with [tic' tl t aics AND RESPONSES
,)%If Its right t' il1.1litaiii thle tbase' oii Ciubain 1, ciii'v.
heis exece i'tii to ,. %i litu.111% li'i'"untc 'l11c 190)3 il'i'.ii I Violation lnspociion V.tihcatiom

tinl. Castro his itc'.id 'slirlil his ca'.iititi wa111nst Atlkilvr. 0. C. . aind M. Si''i. tBETA -RAY SPECTRO-
It1 tc,'.it li% 1l'iiliiI t'. , ali ItN' liit0 ,11 k, stilt SCOPS' OF RADIOACTtVF FALLOUT. Ki'i'iti'tilik.

["iitifl, ationi IIs in ,,%hlilttv h, ii '1 'tandlici tllt nred 3b3, rK9iIOI K4, v 10
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The design and operation o a beta-ray spectrometer measurement variable which can be considered as the
with two lithium -drifted silicon semiconductor detec - sum of a parameter---the quantity being measured---
tors in stack aesembly are described. Examples and an error variable. Optimal methods for the esti-
[accompanied by diagrams) are given illustrating the mation of this parameter vary with the probability
rational application o this spectrometer to nuclide distribution oi he error variable. In particular, esti-
analysis of fallout samples. The examples given mation in the presence of bias or of gross errors is
relate to the strontium isotopes Sr 90 and Sr 89, the discussed, together with the related problem of preci-
rtuthenium isotopes Ru 103 and Ru 106, and ti.. trans- sion versus accuracy of the estimate. Errors in
uranium nuclide Np 239. (Abstract supplied, modified) estimates of arrival times, origin times and hypocen-

tral location contribute to variation in travel-time esti-
406 mates; these are analyzed separately. Each of these,
Bolt, Bruce A. ESTIMATION OF PKP TRAVEL TIMES. with the exception of focal depth, has a distribution

In Seismological Society of America. Bulletin, v. 58, which can be fitted to a mixture of a normal distril
Aug. 1968: 1305-1324. tion and some contamination. The degree of contami-

QE531. $3, v. 58 nation varies; methods for truncation are suggested.
The presence of possible, often undetectable, bias in

A set of travel times for the core-waves PKP is locations and travel times may make confidence state-
derived from observations and tabulated. All values ments about these parameters unreliable. (Abstract
are tied to the 1968 P travel times for a surface-focus supplied, modified).
for 750( A  950 due-to Herrin et al. Times for
both the branches DF (1100< L <10o) and GH (1250 (
a < 1560) are listed in more detail than previously, 408
together with an extension for PKiKP waves, from 110 Greenberg, D. S. ARMS CONTROL" tT S,.
back to 105 ° . Checks on the DF branch for 1200 , . CONDUCT BIG TROOP INSPECTION EXPERIMENT.
1500 using observations from the 1965 LONGSHOT Science, v. 162, Oct. 4, 1968: 106-107,
explosion provide no evidence for further revision of QI. S35, v. 162
the first section of this branch. Special attention is
given to the times of the DF L, -nch (PKICP) for . The United States and Great Britain recently com-
1500 Delays at 1530 and 1620 of order 3 sec. reported pleted a complex 3-month field test of techniques for
by K. Ergin In 1967 are not confirmed. There is a verifying compliance with arms control agreements
group of small arrivals about I sec. earlier than pre- "at limit troop deployment !n a given area. Opera-
dited by the present PKIKP tables for 1560 < nA < tion "First Look" was carried out by 80 American
1600, approximately. These may indicate an error military officers who, with the aid of weekly aerial
in the curvature of the present curve and, perhaps, a reconnaissance runs, automatic cameras on the
slight discontinuity in the inner core near a radius of runways, and unmanned sensing devices, monitored
850 kin. No evidence is found for a layer of any con- the activities of 30, 000 troops on a 2. 000-square-
sequence with reduced P velocity in the inner core. mile training base in southern England. The acting
Revised times for the branch AB (denoted by PKF) are inspectors were divided into subgroups to test differ-
based mainly on readings from the Indian Ocean earth- ent types of inspection techniques and were given
quake of February 17, 1966, and the Jeffreys-Bullen varying amounts of freedom to roam about the base
times. ForA, 1550, the new empirical times confirm and gather information on troop movements. Although
the curvature of the Jeffreys-Bullen curve for PKP 2: the British Defence Ministry and the U.S. Arms
however, near 2 - 1520, the observed curvature Control and Disarmament Agency have not yet com-
appears to be greaL.'r than thd of the lt, curve, The pleted their analysis of the information galhered dur-
new times are of the order of one second earlier; this ing the Joint experiment, the preliminary conclusions
result is highly sensitive to the precision of the epicen- are that a relatively small number of inspectors can
ter estinmated for the 1966 shock. PKP2 is traceable at effectively detect changes in military forces within
least out to 1850. Depth allowances-for PKP have been a large area.
computed, by T. Qamar, to provide a set consistent
with the model Earth used by Herrin et al in the 1968 409
P tables. (Abstract supplied) Gupta, D., and W. H~tfele. [PRL4CIPLES OF AN

INSTRUMENTED SYSTEM FOR SAFEGUARDINU
406 FL'SILE MATERIAL FLOW IN THE: PEACEFUL
Engdahl, Er"r R., and others. COMPUTATION METH- SECTOR OF NUCLEAR ENF.RGY] Das Prinzip eines
ODS. In Seismological Society of America. Bulletin, Instrumentierten Systems zur Uberwachung des Spalt-
v. 58, Aug. 1968: 1339-1344. stofflusses auf dem friedlichen Sektor der Kernener-

QE3. S3, v. 58 gte. Atonikernenergie. v. 13, July Aug 1968: 229-236.

The surface-focus P travel times estimated by Her- QC770. AS, v. 13
rin et al (1968) entail a P velocity distribution from
which smoothed travel-time tables of P, pP, PP and The safeguards systems now used by the erna-
NcP are constructed. Theoretical considerations and ional Atomic Energy Agency and the Europea Atomic
computational proce-ares used are described. It is Energy Community subject an entire sector of the
shown that romputaional errors in the new travel-time peaceful utilization of nuclear energy to international
tables are less than 0. 01 second. (Abstract supplied) control in order to detect or preveit the diversion of

fissile material for nuclear-weapons production. The
401 systems were Introduced in the early development of
Freedman, Helen W. SEISMOL GICAL MEASURE- the peareful utilization of nuclear energy, when almost

MENTS AND MEASUREMENT ERROR. In Seism lo- no commercial competition exibted in relevant domes-
gica: Society of America. Bulletin, v. 58, Aug. 1968: tic or international markets. l1 now growing compe-
I261 17 1. QE551. $3, v. 58 ttion and advanzing technology call for a modification

of the systems to protect the commercial inter,.sts of
A seismological measurement, such as arrival individua companies and nations Against harmful

time or, less directly, origin time, is an example of a infringement. The amount of present control could
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greatly handicap competitivenebs in the field. Interna- 3ased on a new P velocity distribuitin and observed
tional controls should therefore be applied only at Pc.P travel times1 fronu mclear explosions, the core toa
selected stages in the fuel cycle of fissile materials, esitimated to hare a mean radius - 3477* 2. 0 kmi (depth
The control system should be instrumented as much as -289412. 0 kcm). Five velocity models were tested for
possible to prevent Its use as a cover for industrial the lowermost 90 kmi of the mantle. The PcP data
espionage. The nuclear research center in Karlsruhe suggest that the P velocity Increases slightly with depth
is now developing such a system. in this region. Tables of Pep travel times have been

computed for the preferred model and a core radius of
410 3477 kmn. (Abstract supplied).
Herrin, Eugene, and others. ESTIMATION OF SURFACE

FOCUS OF P TRAVEL TIMES. In Seismological
Society of America. Bulletin, v. 58, Aug. 1968: 1273-
1291. QE531. S3, v. 58 414

Tucker, William, Eugene Herrin, and Helen W. Freed-
An iterative technique was used to locate some man. SOME STATISTICAL ASPECITS OF THE ESTI-

400 earthquakes, estimate corrections to the Jeffreys- MATION OF SEISMIC TRAVEL TIMES. In Seismologi-
Bullen P travel times and estimate azimuthally d ?pen-- cal Society of Amer' a. Bulletin, v. 58, Aug. 1968:
dent station adjustmnents (station corrections). An 1243-1260. QESII. 53, v. 58
oversimplified model for the upper 700 kmn. of the
mantle was adopted .n order to provide a standard for Some of the statistical aspects of estimating travel-
the investigation of regionaa variations in travel times, time anomalies and station corrections are considered.
In the estimation procedure only data for epicentral In order to estimate these quantities using fertquake
listan-es in the range 200 to 1050 were used, and the data the events themselves must first be located. We
data were trunc it Al to remove gross errorb. rhe iiew investigated the use of tme Gauss-Newton iterative tech-
P travel times are generally 2 to 3 sec. less than nique to obtain a least-squares epicenter location
thocse given in the Jeffreys- Bk'len rables. (Abstract employing Monte Carlo methods. Resualts of these stud-
supplied, modified). ies indicate that the G auss-Newton process converges

to an absolute minimumn and thai cnlden~e ellipses
411 computed by linear techniques are reliable for reason-
Herrin, Eugene. and James Taggart. REGIONAL VARI- able networks of well-distributed stations. Also the

ATIONS IN P TRAVEL TIMES5, In Seismological Soci- Monte Carlo studies indicate that a least-squares solu-
ety of America. Bulletin, v. 58, Aug. 1968: 1325-1337. lion may be inaccurate if appreciable travel-time anom-

QES5l. 53, v. 58 alies or station-error means xtgt. We then expanded
the location procedure to include the estimation of

Azimuthally dependent skation corrections for 321 travel-time anomalies and station corrections. In
seismological stations Yvere estimated using data from order to otain these estimates data from some 2711
400 large earthquakes k1961-1964) and 30 large explo- large earthquakes were analyzeo by using a modified
sions. In the estimat on prtx edure only data for epicen- Seidal iterative process. (Abstr ci supplied)
tral distances in the rxnge 2(fti 105'were used, and the
data were truncated It remove gross errors. In addi-
tion, estimates of v'irian- ,(o staion crror distribu-
tions were computea. lAbstract 9appliet.) 2 Enforcemeont

412 4.
,,SPIES IN Sp~rF7 THFY M.AKI, AN OPEN BOOK OF Bornstein, Morris. FCONOMIC SANCTIONS AND

RUSSIA. U. S. nexts L wo-rld r( port. 65. Sept. 9, REWARDS IN SUPPORT OF ARMS CON'IROL AGREE-
1968: 69-72. JKI. U65. v. 65MENTS. American economiic i -view, v. 58, May 1968:

Points te the achecmienti (of U'.S. satellites in 4747 ii.E .5

maintaining surveillancv A nolitAr activity in the Economic sanctions take the torn of export and
Soviet Union.. For the Past 5 years the Urited Statesim rtebgofnacl.rnqratn.ndo-

has been steadily stripin, AWAy som1e of th 11106t touniations conlro& sequestration oft property, pre-
valuable inillarv 8ecretr :f Soviet RussiA. -Using emptive purchasing, -or other less direct meas' ea to
phAographic and electronic diAta-collecting device s, worsen the terms of1 trade or disrupst the mar~kets of the
spy satellites have provided the United States with sanctioned state. The effectivenraL, of these sanctions
accurate Informnalion on the deployment of -sovie( offen- delwndit on the econVt mic vulnerability of the sanctioned
sive and defunive missiles and on the Chinese nuclear stAte and on the extent of success in isolating it frorn
program. Oni a continuxius bahis, skv spies are being Its sources of trade and financial support. Sanctiona
used to nionitor for ntuctcar test vxplosions in the are likely to be successful otily against the smallest,
V. S. S. H. and to provide an early warning in case of a east developed states, but even here the results are
Sovit nilsail attack. ', time America miay be able to uncertain. Eroomnic sanctions against Rhodesia have
improve its spy satellites to the point where onsitie tailed because of key leaks in the sanctiornik sysemr
inspection Af dirtarnianient Agcreements will is unneces- and because the RhodealAn regime has made, internal
sarN. and, if so. a maior otbstacle to a far -reac hing adjustments ito offse the impart oft the measures taken
arms control pact wsoitd 1w removed, against it. This experience lndicatesi that eiconomic

sanvctionq are not a promising means of enforcing armis
413 control agreements. Economic rewarus- -auch as those
Taiggart, ,Ian., and F., R. Fidahl. ESTIMATION OF offered in the nonproiliralion treaty - -would be no

PcP TRAVEL TIMES AT rTE DEPTH TO THE CORF. incre efi,,ctlve than snctions. A nation wiii not put
In Sisilogica Soiet' of Arreri a. tiulluti, vn. 5H!~. itselft in danger for mere economic gain. As Adam

Aug. 196,4. 1293-1303. 5n''h put It, for e~erv nation 'defense ,. sof much
Q E531.S3, N. 5i8 more' importance than opulience.'
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F. CONSEQUENCES OF A VI~ S CONTROL The paper gives a brief review of new seismic
equipment, developed at the 0. J. Schmridt-InstituteAND DISARMAMENT MEASURES of Physics of the Earth, Academyv of Sciences of the
USR. and used for the recordini, cazthquake

416 generated seismic waves. Instruments for the record-
Benoit, Emile. THE MONETARY AND) REAL COSTS OF ing of weak and strong earthquakes on photographic,

NATIONAL DEFENSE. American economic review, electrostatic sensitizable and heat sensitive paper as
v. 58, May 1968: 398-416. well as on magnetic drums are described, including

HBI. E26, v. 58 equipment for long '-rm recording and instrune.' s
with automatic starting devices. Principles of opera-

Estimates in purchasing power equivalent (PPE) dol- ation and significant data of the instruments are men-
lars the real c fgs of defense in 120 countries. Benoit tioned briefly. (Abstract supplied, modified)
describes his method of computing these costs from
monetary costs expressed in units of local currency and 419
stresses the tentative character of his results. He con- Etchelberger, Clark M. THE PEACEFUL USE OF THE
cludes that a realistic eL'iiate of the benefits of disar- SEA. Sturday review, v. 51, czt. 5, 1968: 20.
mament must await more precisie knowledge of the kinds Z1219. S25, v. 51
and quantities of goods and services actually subtracted
from or added to civilian economies by defense estab- The proposals that the seabed be reserved for peace-
lishments. Even then, prediction would be uncertain ful purposes and its resources used for the benefit of
because the extent of benefits depends to a large degree mnak.ad wil be debated in the forthcoming sessions oA
"on the social utility and productiveness of the new uses the U. N. General Assembly. The two drafts of princi-
to which the released defense resources were shiftel. " pies under consideration bth state that an area of the
If the policies adopted are wis,, partial disarmament or seabed lies beyond national jurisdict'on and urge the
the reorientaiu, w0, 2,stpi~i~hnients to civilian formation of an international regime to govern the
tasks "could have benefits going considerably b"~.fid exploits: Iou of 01C sea's resources. Because it will
those hinged directly to the reductions in national take veirs to draft a treaty, the General Assemnbly
defense programs." must .a. 'it i'rra. ~L,1 quickly. Simultaneously, nations

should adopt a self-denying ordiniance, agreeing not to
417 extend their claims beyondi the pr.-.nt jurisdiction or
THE PROMISES 01F PEACE. Blusiniess week, July 27, beyond the 200-nieter limitation of the ( oitinental

1968: 56-58, 62, 64-66. illus. Shell until the boundaries are fixed. Two main prob-

HC431. B37, 1968 lems in need of solution will be to determine the area
to be subject to international administration, and to

With Vietnam peace negotiations underway Arid the define the use (of the sea for peaceful purposes. The
United States and Russia in the first phase of arms United States will have much in~fluence in deter:rilning
control talks. lie hope of beating at least some of the extent of the area reserved for mankind and the
the nation's swords into plowshares flickers dimly. kind of international regime that will administer it.
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V. SPECIFIC PROBLEMS AND LIMITED MEASURES

storage facilities, and in rock quarrying. The advan- tial dangers. Some jurists claim that the 1958 Geneva

tage of nuclear excavation over conventional methods Convention on the Continental Shelf does not pertain to

is economy of bhth money and time. The future devel- the deep seas, whereas others claim that it auLthorizec

opment and application of civil nuclear explosives will a coasital state to extend its jurisdiction over the ocean

depend largely upon the interest shown by the engineer - floor as far as is technically possible. The situation

ing profession. is further complicated by national laws or constitu-
tional provisions containing conflicting definitions of

422 the Continental Shelf. The international community Is

Nierenberg, William A. MILITARIZEI) OCEANS. In faced with two alternative solutions to the problem of

Calder, Nigel, ed. Unless peace comes: a scientific jursdiction over the high sis--either the division of

forecast of new weatpons. New York, Viking Press the ocean floor among coastal states or the establish-

119681 p. 115-127. U104. C155 1968 roent of an international regime over the seabed. The
"national lake" solution is fundamentally unequal and

Advances in oceanography and submarine technology wo.ld tend to impede cientific research. On the other

will tremendously increase the strategic and economic hand, the second alternative could be designed to safe-

,mportance of the deep seas, Submarine warfare will guard the interests of all states and to encourage the

no longer be related solely to protcting surface sea- orderly exploration and exploitation of the ocean floor.

lanes but will also be directed at protecting national Last year Malta proposed a resolution to the U. '4.

exploitation of undersea resources. By the 1980s General Assembly urging the establishment of a group

submarines will be able to operate for longer periods to study the implhcations of an international regime

of tine at greater depths than at present and will be over the deep seas and draft a treaty to preserve the

equipped with more sophisticated coniniunication a;d international character of the seabed. The resolution

defensive de% ,es. Missile-carrying suirbaru:es will wasnotpassed, buS th-General Assembly did ,stablish

be far safer than the: are now, thus greatly adding to a con :ittee to prepare a report on inteinatiomal coop-

their deterrent strength. However, the new subma- erall,i in theutilizatio., )f deep-sea resources.

ries will not be totally secure because of the devel-

opment of highly effective antisubmaruie surface 424

vessels and aircraft. leading to a new concept of P.4 ', ,r, tDiv:d H. THE DEEP OCEAN ENVIRONMENT:

ital naval warfare it, which all the clements are 1:. S. AND NrERNATIONAL POLICY. In U. S. Dep.

,Zaged at once. Naval warlare could assume global of State. Department of State bulltin, v. 59 A(*. :2.

prop irtlons su " rival c.ntenders fo," undersea 19 9. 171-177. ,IX2i2. A33. v. 59

resources will :1t be LXiund by tradititoal national

boundaries. If the Oceans .un c it C, become tie b.t- An address made tbfore ti'e Sytiposium on Mineral

tleground ,f tt'i fture, the nat ions of th: world must Res.sirces of the World Oct-an by the Assistant Secre-

soon work out cremeratve x, reents roinardinK their tary ir Lintornattca"il Organaation Affairs. urging

lih'at'nt. arMs hinitation on th deep ocean floojr. Popper
Is-Is'ic' (hat the I. N. General Asemttblyv should

423 requtst th- Is-Nathtai Disarmniint Conmcittee to take

Pitrd, Arvid. WHO WILL CONTROL THE SEABED ' ap this quSt it. wth a vies to dettuig those factors
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